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1. INTRODUCTION 
The objective o f  this report is to  document the Thermal Math Models 
(TMM's) uti l ized t o  complete the s ix  task assignments under the Subsystems 




STB TMM, a full size model used for  test 
planning, instrumentation planning, pre- 
t e s t  predictions, and post t e s t  data 
correlation. 
STB Quarter Section TMM, a more finely 
nodalized model o f  the STB Ouarter 
Section between the -Z and +Y axes used 
to  correlate the detailed instrumentation 
on the STB pressure shell .  
model of a typical standoff 
correlate standoff instru- 
mentation. 
A physical description of the STB, excluding the windows and the Temper- 
ature and Humidity Control Package (THCP) i s  contained i n  Reference 1. The 
windows were designed and manufactured under NC\SA/MSC direction and installed 
jus t  prior t o  thermal vacuum (T/V) testing. In the absence of a complete 
physical description, Figure 9 and Table 1 provide a sketch and description 
of the window components. Actual dimensions and materials are not available, 
The THCP was also installed just prior to  the T/Y t e s t .  I t s  purpose was t o  
circulate nitrogen i n  the STB cabin a t  a controlled temperature dur ing  
various phases of the t e s t .  
and description of the THCP components. 
Figure 12 and Table 1 provide a r w g h  sketch 
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2.  MODEL DOCUMENTATION 
2.1 STB TMM 
The final STB TMM i s  a modified and updated version of the STB TMM 
documented in Reference 1. The major modifications t o  the original model 
consist of a new window network, a THCP network, a new internal radiation 
network, and new program logi c t o  compute temperature dependent conductivi - 
t i es .  The l a t t e r  two modifications reduced the computer time required t o  
execute the model by 80%. 
2.1.1 TMM Network 
The STB TMM consists of 536 nodes and 1284 conductors. The majority 
For this  reason, sample calculations from Reference 1 
of node capacitance values and conductor values remained unchanged from the 
original STB model. 
are s t i l l  applicable. The exceptions will be noted in the appropriate 
sections below. 
A complete l i s t i ng  of the final STB TMM and the Resistance-Capacitance 
( R C )  network are presented in Appendix A. The RC network defines a l l  
capacitor and conductor values a t  70°F for the final STB TMM. 
through 13 i l l u s t r a t e  the nodal divisions of the various components of the 
STB, and, i n  a case where one figure i s  representative of several identical 
components, Table 1 contains the reference/actual node key. 
Figures 1 
2.1.1.1 Meteoroid Shield 
The meteoroid shield i s  divided i n t o  88 nodal areas numbered 1 t o  28 
for the t o p  bulkhead, 30 t o  61 for the sidewall, and 62 t o  89 for the bottom 
bulkhead. Figures 1 through 4 i l l u s t r a t e  the meteoroid shield node centers, 
No modifications were made t o  the meteoroid shield node capacitor values or 
lateral conductor values. The meteoroid shield t o  pressure shell conductors, 
L e .  , the multi-layer insulation (MLI) conductance, are temperature dependent 
in the final STB as opposed t o  temperature and pressure dependent in the 
original model. The final model uti l ized conduction da ta  for an MLI pressure 
of torr. This can be substituted with data a t  any pressure desired. 
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2.1 .l .2 Pressure She1 1 
The pressure shell i s  also d iv ided  in to  88 nodal areas and are numbered 
101 t o  128 and 130 t o  189. The diffusion node centers are i l lustrated i n  
Figures 5 through 8. 
the STB ( - Z 9  - Y )  and ( -Y ,  +Z) axes have been reduced t o  account for the 
removal of the internal r i n g  frames from t h a t  por t ion  of the vehicle. The 
r i n g  frames were removed t o  allow installation of two large strip heaters 
near the -Y axes. The remainder o f  the capacitor values and the pressure 
she1 1 1 ateral conductors remai ned unchanged. 
Capacitance values for sidewall nodes located between 
2.1.1.3 Windows 
Each window assembly is  d iv ided  i n t o  nine nodes. Their numbers and 
locations are presented i n  Table 1 and Figure 9. The capacitor and conductor 
values for the window network were obtained from Reference 2. This network 
failed t o  correlate we1 1 w i t h  the window thermocouple (T/C) da ta  obtained 
d u r i n g  the STB Thermal Vacuum (T/V) Test as discussed i n  Reference 3. 
2.1 .1.4 Docking Hatches 
Figure 10 and Table 1 present the 13 node numbers and locations f o r  each 
of the four STB docking hatches. The capacitor and conductor values for  the 
hatch networks remained unchanged. 
2.1.1.5 Center Posts 
The node center locations are i l lustrated i n  Figure 11, and the node 
numbers are presented i n  Table 1 .  No center post network changes were made 
i n  the final STB TMM. 
2.1.1.6 - THCP 
A model of the Temperature and Humidity Control Package was developed 
af te r  the STB T/V t e s t  and was included in the final STB TMM. The node 
locations are i l lustrated i n  Figure 12 and the node numbers presented i n  
Figure 12 and Table 1 .  The capacitor values as well as ad jo in ing  conductor 
numbers and values are given i n  the RC network 1 isting (Appendix A ) .  
or ig ina l  STB TMM d i  dn ' t contain the THCP network. 
The 
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2.1.1.7 Truss Supports 
Each STB truss support  is divided i n t o  40 nodal areas. The node numbers 
are given i n  Table 1 and the i r  node centers are presented i n  Figure 13. No 
modifications t o  the truss support network were included i n  the final TMM. 
2.1.1.8 Hardpoints and Feedthrus 
The STB TMM contains 56 arithmetic nodes designated as hardpoints and 
14 arithmetic nodes representing the STB feedthrus. 
described as addi t iona l  metal thickness machined i n t o  the base of the radial 
beams a t  intercoastal junctions. The general intent i n  modeling the hard- 
points was primarily t o  flag them for future modeling when more detail is  
required, A l l  hardpoints are located i n  the t o p  and bottom bulkheads, and 
their  thermal mass is included i n  the corresponding pressure shell nodes. 
The feedthru arithmetic nodes are located i n  the pressure shell as follows: 
Hardpoints are physical l y  
T340, T341, T342 - Top Bulkhead 
T343 t o  T348 - Sidewall 
T349 t o  T353 - Bottom Bulkhead 
The thermal capacitances of the feedthrus are included i n  the sidewall pres- 
sure shel 1 nodes surrounding each feedthru. Feedthrus and hardpoi nts are 
connected t o  the pressure shel 1 by conduction. The adjo in ing  conductor 
values and nodes are presented i n  the RC network l i s t i ng .  
2.1.2 Model Logic 
The Yariables 1 logic contained i n  the or ig ina l  and f ina l  STB TMM 
essentially performed the same function, t h a t  i s ,  the updating o f  temper- 
ature dependent capacitors and conductors. The difference between the two 
models is i n  the subroutines used t o  accomplish this  task. 
The f ina l  TMM does no t  contain the CGS or CGD opt ions which were utilized 
extensively i n  the original model e 
other 1 i brary subroutines were used t o  perform the i r  function. 
Instead, where the options were required 
The f i n a l  TMM does no t  u t i l i ze  the bivariate interpolation subroutine 
t o  determine the values of MLI conductors as a function of both temperature 
and pressure. Since the MLI pressure d i d  not  vary w i t h  time i n  any STB 
thermal analysis, i t  was only necessary t o  determine the MLI conductance as 
a function o f  temperature. 
interpol a t ion  subroutines. 
This was accomplished w i t h  the fas ter  linear 
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The f ina l  STB TMM has a subroutine ca l l ,  INTRAD, i n  the variables 2 block. 
I t  is the function of this subroutine t o  account for  radiant heat transfer 
inside the STB vehicle. The subroutine i s  called a f te r  the STB TMM network i s  
solved ignor ing  internal radiations and then adjusts the inter ior  node temper- 
atures t o  account for radi a t i  on heat transfer. T h i  s modi f i  cati on resulted i n  
the elimination of nearly 6,000 radiation conductors. INTRAD i s  discussed i n  
greater detail i n  the following section. 
2.1.3 INTRAD 
INTRAD i s  a radiosity network unique t o  the final STB TMM. The STB interior 
was divided i n t o  23 surfaces and the radiosity network defined w i t h  the use o f  
CONFAC I1 and a scr ipt  F routine. Each of the 23 surfaces represent a group 
o f  pressure she l l ,  window, THCP, and/or docking hatch nodes. Table 2 presents 
the radiating surface numbers , and the number of TMM nodes and node numbers 
each surface represents. Modi f i  cati on o f  the TMM network would require changes 
i n  INTRAD t o  prevent errors i n  the model. 
A t  every calculation interval , the temperature of each rad ia t ing  surface 
i s  s e t  equal t o  the area weighted average of i t s  composite node temperatures. 
The radiation exchange between the surfaces i s  calculated, and a net heating 
rate  assigned t o  each surface. The net heating rate is then divided among 
the surfaces' components by the fo l lowing  node area and fourth power temper- 
ature weighting technique. 
If q i s  negative 
net 
Ti 4 Ai 
2 '9 A i  
i =1 
- %et  q i  
If  qnet i s  positive 
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where qi  is  the heating rate for node i 
Ai i s  the area of node i 
Ti i s  the temperature of node i ( O R )  
n i s  the number of nodes i n  the r ad ia t ing  surface 
i s  the heating rate for the radiating surface qnet 
New temperatures are then calculated for each inter ior  node. 
INTRAD i s  programmed in FORTRAN and the "load and go" option in CINDA 
i s  uti l ized. A l i s t ing  of the subroutine i s  contained in Appendix B. 
2.2 STB QUARTER SECTION TMM 
A thermal math model of one quarter of the Subsystems Test Bed was 
developed t o  correlate the detailed instrumentation on the STB pressure shell .  
The model , consisting of 88 nodes and 270 conductors3 was prepared in the 
CINDA-3G language, and a card l i s t ing  i s  presented i n  Appendix C. 
The detailed model represents the quarter section lying between the -Z 
and +Y axes of the sidewall pressure shell of the STB. The window located 
on this  section of the pressure shell was also modeled in detai l .  Thermal 
environments representing the remainder of the STB are established through 
the use of boundary nodes on a l l  sides of the active diffusion network. 
In addition t o  the basic network, the model includes the logic and 
subroutine call s required t o  simul ate various envi ronmental and tes t  condi - 
tions which may be of interest  t o  subsequent users. 
Figures 14, 15, 16, and 17 indicate the location of each node, and the 
l i s t ing  of the RC network i s  presented in Appendix C.  
The various aspects o f  the model are discussed in detail in the follow- 
i ng paragraphs. 
2.2.1 Boundary Nodes 
T h i  rty-four boundary nodes are used t o  establ ish the thermal environment 
of the detailed model e On the outside of the pressure shell ten boundary 
nodes represent the meteoroid shield temperatures (see Figure 15) a In 
addition ., because of uncertainties in the thermal properties four boundary 
nodes are also provided for the thermal pane frame. 
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The edges of the pressure shell are driven by 15 boundary nodes which 
represent adjoining sections o f  the pressure shell on the sidewalls along 
the -Z and +Y axes, and on the top  and bottom bulkheads along the lines 
where they meet the sidewall. These nodes are depicted i n  Figure 14. 
The inside surface of the pressure shell i s  thermally affected by 
convection from the cabin a i r ,  i f  present, and by radiation t o  the remaining 
sections o f  the pressure shell .  Therefore, boundary nodes are provided 
which represent the temperature of the cabin a i r  and the average temper- 
ature of the unmodelled section of the pressure shell. The model includes 
program 1 ogi c , discussed el sewhere, w h i c h  adjusts the temperature of these 
nodes and the values of the conductors connected t o  them i n  order t o  account 
for  various STB internal conditions . 
Interpolation ca l l s  t o  establish the current temperature of each boundary 
node are included i n  the variables 1 operations block. The interpolations 
require an array of time and corresponding arrays o f  temperatures for each 
boundary node. These arrays must be loaded prior t o  calling for  the network 
solution. They may be loaded w i t h  temperature histories recorded d u r i n g  
actual thermal t e s t s  or w i t h  histories resulting from a simulation u s i n g  
the ful l  section STB model. 
2.2.2 Pressure Shell and Docking Hatch 
T h i  rty-three diffusion nodes are distributed over the sidewall pressure 
shell and hatch. 
An array, A2000, i s  provided for establishing the in i t i a l  temperature of each 
pressure shel l ,  hatch, and window diffusion node. 
w i t h  temperatures obtained from actual tests or  previous runs of the quarter 
section model, 
The location of each node i s  shown i n  Figures 14 and 17. 
This array may be loaded 
2 . 2 . 3  Window 
The nodalization of the window i s  shown i n  Figure 16. The thermal 
capacities and conductances for the model were obtained by i terat ing on 
actual t e s t  data as described i n  Reference 3.  The correlation analysis 
demonstrated that  the network provides an accurate simulation of the thermal 
behavior of the window . 
2 e 2 e 4 Environment Logi c 
To preserve the simplicity and the fas t  execution time of the model a 
single boundary node representing the average temperature of the ent i re  
pressure shell was provided, To configure the model t o  simulate a hot  soak 
with the sunlight impinging on the top bulkhead, the control variable ITPSUN 
should be se t  equal t o  2 in the execution and variables 1 operations blocks. 
This will cause the average pressure shell boundary node temperature t o  be 
se t  equal t o  the temperature of one of the t o p  bulkhead boundary nodes, and 
the radiation conductances t o  be scaled t o  ref lect  the proper form factors. 
When ITPSUN i s  s e t  t o  1 ,  the boundary node temperature i s  taken from an array 
of average pressure she1 1 temperatures and the rad ia t ion  conductances ref lect  
the form factors from the quarter section sidewall t o  the ent i re  remaining 
pressure shell. This configuration i s  appropriate for cold soaks and side 
sun h o t  soaks. 
To configure the model t o  simulate a vacuum i n  the STB cabin, the control 
variable IFLOW i s  s e t  t o  1 in the variables 1 block. T h i s  causes a dummy 
conductance of lo-'' t o  be used for the conductors connecting the pressure 
shell nodes t o  the cabin a i r  node. IFLOW i s  s e t  t o  2 t o  simulate free 
convection with the a i r  in the cabin. T h i s  case requires t h a t  arrays A402 
and A401 contain a table of film coefficient ( h )  vs. AT, respectively. Array 
A403 contains the approximate area of each node t h a t  i s  exposed t o  the cabin 
a i r .  To provide for effective film coefficients representing forced convec- 
t ion,  array A404 or  A405 i s  called i n  place of A402 when IFLOW equals 3 or 4 ,  
respectively. 
The STB has small motors which can be used t o  open the external thermal 
pane, thus exposing the outer pressure pane t o  the space environment. When 
control variable IPANE equals 1 ,  the thermal pane i s  considered closed, and 
a dummy value of lo-'' is  used for the radiation conductors between the outer 
pressure pane and space. 
conductors are used, and the pane is  considered open. 
I f  IPANE is se t  equal t o  2 ,  the true values of the 
The window i s  covered on the inside by a movable, aluminized mylar shade. 
When the shade i s  open, cabin a i r  may freely pass over the inner pressure 
pane of the window. To simulate th i s  case, control variable ISHAD i s  se t  t o  
2. A closed shade i s  simulated when ISHAD equals 1 .  
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I f  no solar flux i s  t o  be applied t o  the window panes, the control 
variable ISUN should be se t  t o  1. 
i n  constant K99 i s  applied t o  the thermal pane9 w i t h  proportionately less  
being applied t o  the pressure panes. Se t t i ng  ISUN equal t o  3 simulates the 
spacecraft r o l l i n g  i n  s u n l i g h t  a t  a ra te  of 2 RPH CW or 15 RPH CCW, a l ter-  
nating each revolution. 
I f  ISUN equals 2 ,  the solar flux stored 
The control variable IAMPS is used t o  simulate the presence of strip 
heaters attached t o  the sidewall as explained i n  Reference 4. The maximum 
power o u t p u t  of a heater i s  stored i n  constant K81, and a power sett ing of 
O%, 1%, 25%, or 100% i s  simulated when IAMPS = 1 ,  2 ,  3 ,  or 4 ,  respectively. 
2 .3  STANDOFF TMM 
A thermal math model of a typical fiberglass standoff section was developed 
t o  correlate w i t h  the STB standoff instrumentation (see References 3 and 4) .  
Figure 18 is  a pictorial representation of the section which is  12-1/2 inches 
long ,  7/8 inch h i g h  and 3-3/4 inches across the top flange. 
inch thick and the cut-out section a t  the bottom is  11" x 5/16." The standoff 
i s  attached directly to  the pressure shell w i t h  epoxy and t o  the meteoroid 
shield by two one-inch long nylon bo l t s .  The MLI i s  separated from the meteoroid 
shield and the standoff by gromnets located around the bolts. The contact 
po in t s  between the standoff section and the pressure shell are approximately 
1-1/2" x 3/4". 
I t  i s  1/32 
The model consists of 30 nodes and 61 conductors. The thermal environ- 
ment for the model i s  established by the use o f  T/V t e s t  data t o  set the 
meteoroid shield and pressure shell boundary temperatures. The standoff 
nodes, their description, and the i r  capacitance values are presented i n  Table 3 .  
Heat transfer between the meteoroid shield and the standoff is  accomplished 
by conduction through the MLI and along the b o l t s ,  
shield and Node 3 through the holes i n  the MLI between the grommets and the 
bo1 t s  was a1 so taken i n t o  account. 
the base of the standoff account for the heat transfer between the standoff 
nodes and the pressure shell .  Table 4 presents the network conductor numbers , 
their adjoining nodes and values. The card l is t ing of the Standoff TMM i s  
provided i n  Appendix De 
Radiation between the 
Radiation exchange and conduction through 
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3. SUMMARY 
The models described herein provide excel 1 en-t engineering tool s w i t h  w h i  ch 
t o  perform STB thermal analysis. The ful l  size STB TMM requires a more accurate 
window network; however, this could be obtained from the STB Quarter Section 
Model. The three models should be uti l ized in conjunction with each other as 
the Quarter Section and Standoff models require boundary node temperatures 
generated by the STB TMM. 
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Outer Pressure Pane 






























WINDOW WINDOW WINDOW WINDOW 
3 4 5 6 
645 655 665 605 
644 654 664 604 
648 658 668 608 
643 653 663 603 
642 652 662 602 
641 651 661 601 
649 659 669 609 
647 657 667 607 
650 660 670 61 0 
B .  DOCKING HATCHFS 
THERMAL NODES 
DESCRIPTION 
Cylindrical Inner Docking Hatch 
Cy1 i ndri cal Outer Docking Hatch 
C1 osure P1 ate 





Insu’l ated Inner Surface 
Insulated Outer Surface 
Hatch Cover Meteoroid Shield 
Hatch Cover Structure 





























































TABLE 1 (CONT.) 
C. CENTER P O S T S  
THERMAL NODES 
REFERENCE CENTER CENTER CENTER CENTER 
NODE D E S C R I P T I O N  P O S T  1 P O S T  2 P O S T  3 P O S T  4 
A C e n t e r  Post U p p e r  F i t t i n g  451 463 459 455 
B C e n t e r  Post  Upper Hal f 452 464 460 456 
C C e n t e r  P o s t  L o w e r  Half 453 465 46 1 457 
D C e n t e r  P o s t  L o w e r  F i t t i n g  454 466 46 2 458 
D. THCP 
REFERENCE 
NODE D E S C R I P T I O N  THERMAL NODES 
A Supply P l e n u m  904, 905 
B R e t u r n  P1 enurn 906, 907 
E .  T R U S S  SUPPORTS 
THERMAL NODES 
REFERENCE T R U S S  S U P P O R T  TRUSS SUPPORT T R U S S  SUPPORT T R U S S  SUPPORT 
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E .  T R U S S  SUPPORTS (CONT. )  
THERMAL NODES 
T R U S S  SUPPORT TRUSS S U P P O R T  T R U S S  SUPPORT T R U S S  SUPPORT 
1 2 3 4 




































































079 1129 1179 
080 1130 1180 
081 1131 1181 





1033 1083 1133 1183 
1034 1084 1134 1184 
1035 1085 1135 1185 






INTRAD RADIATING SURFACES 
RAD I AT1 N G NUMBER OF 
SURFACE TMM NODES 
Sidewall 1 4 







Bottom Bulkhead 1 9 
Bottom Bulkhead 2 9 
Bottom Bulkhead 3 9 
Bottom Bulkhead 4 9 
Bottom Bulkhead 5 5 
Top Bulkhead 1 9 
Top Bulkhead 2 10 
Top Bulkhead 3 9 
Top Bulkhead 4 10 
Top Bulkhead 5 5 
THCP Supply Plenum 1 2 
THCP Supply Plenum 2 2 
THCP Return Plenum 1 2 
THCP Return Plenum 2 2 
THCP 3 
NODE NUMBERS 
139, 140, 155, 156 
137, 138, 153, 154, 603 
135, 136, 151, 152, 522 
133, 134, 149, 150, 643 
131, 132, 147, 148 
145, 130, 161, 146, 653 
143, 144, 159, 160, 542 
141,  142, 157, 158, 663 
169, 170, 171, 172, 181, 182, 183, 188, 189 
165, 166, 167, 168, 179, 180, 181, 187, 188 
164, 163, 162, 177, 179, 178, 185, 186, 187 
173, 174, 175, 176, 183, 184, 185, 189, 186 
186, 187, 188, 189 
110, 109, 108, 120, 121, 127, 111, 122, 128 
118, 119, 120, 127, 126, 107, 106, 105, 104, 683 
118, 117, 124, 126, 125, 103, 102, 101, 116 
122, 123, 124, 128,  125, 115, 114, 113, 112, 673 









































STANDOFF TMM NODE DESCRIPTIONS 
DESCRIPTION 
Nylon Bo1 t 
Nylon Bolt 
Fi berg1 a: S t a n d o f f  
Driver (Meteoroid Shield] 



































V a r i  
TABLE 4 
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TABLE 4 (CONT.) 



















































8 e 70-1 3 
6.26-12 
+Y A X I S -  
O 0  
+Z A X I S  
goo 
.-Y A X I S  
1 80Q 
FIGURE 1 METEOROID SHIELD TOP -Z A X I S  EXTERIOR OF VEHICLE 270' 
BULKHEAD NODE LOCATIONS 
20 
goo 0" 
SURFACE VIEWED FROM 
EXTERIOR O F  VEHICLE 
1 80° 
21 
F I G U R E  2 METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
(tZ A X I S )  NODE LOCATIONS 
+Y A X I S  
0" 90* SURFACE VIEWED FROM 180" 
EXTERIOR OF VEHICLE 
22 FIGURE 3 METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
(-Z AXIS) NODE LOCATIONS 





tY A X I S  
0' 
F I G U R E  4 METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM 
BULKHEAD NODE LOCATIONS 
BEAM 5- 









DIFFUSION NOD€ LOCATIONS 
BEAM 9 +Z AXIS 
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- Y  A X I S  
180" 
SURFACE VIEWED FROM 
I N T E R I O R  O F  VEHICLE 
F I G U R E  6 PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL (+Z A X I S )  




































I I I 
I 
+Y AXIS 
O0 SURFACE VIEWED FROM 
I N T E R I O R  OF VEHICLE 
FIGURE 7 PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL (-Z A X I S )  
D I F F U S I O N  NODE LOCATIONS 
26 
BEAM 9 +Z A X I S  BEAM 8 
SURFACE VIEWED FROM 
INTERIOR OF VEHlELE 
I -z A X I S  \ 
BEAM 1; 270° BEAM 1 
FIGURE 8 PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
D I F F U S I O N  NODE LOCATIONS 
27 
V 
NOTE: SEE TABLE I - A  FOR KEY 
TO REFERENCE NODES 
TOP VIEW OF THERMAL PANE STRUCTURE 
I 







FIGURE 9 TYPICAL WINDOW 
NODE LOCATIONS 
NOTE: S E E  TABLE I-B FOR KEY 
TO REFERENCE NODES 
M 
TOP VIEW T O P  VIEW 
. 
SIDE VIEW 
BULKHEAD DOCKING HATCH 
C I I  I 
I 
I - 
S I D E  VIEW 
SIDEWALL DOCKING HATCH 
29 
F I G U R E  10 T Y P I C A L  DOCKING HATCH 
NODE LOCATIONS 
I 
NOTE: S E E  TABLE I-C FOR KEY 
TO REFERENCE NODES 
LJ e 
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NOTE: S E E  TABLE I - E  FOR KEY 
TO REFERENCE NODES 
SIDE VIEW T 
FIGURE 13 T Y P I C A L  TRUSS SUPPORT 
32 NODE LOCATIONS 
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1) STB TMM CARD LISTING 
2) STB TMM RC NETWORK LISTING (CSGDMP) 
\ . ... .. 
-- ',..e.*' 
. ..i 
55 2t 70 , t - 1. t 553t70.1--1~, 564t70, t - 1 - t  565t70.t-l*t 566970, t -1 0 
567r70eq-lat 568t70. t - l r t  5699 73.9-1, t 570p700 9-1 e 9 57lp7O.t-1- 
572r70.q-l.r 573t70*t-1= 






-1019r70etO.t - 10 20 t 70 1 t 0 . t -1038,70.,0. t -1039t7O.tOs 
-10691 70. t 0 .  t -10709 70. 90. t -1088t?O= 90, 9 -1089 t7QotOe 
-1119p70*tO*t -1120t701 t0.t -1138970. TO. t -113997CL to. 
-1169970. t 0, t -1170t70= t0.t 01188970. toe t -1289 970. 90, 
END 
BCD 3CONDUCTOR DATA 
REM CONDUCTDRS FROM HARD POINTS TO PRESSURE S H E L L  NODES 
14, 3089 107, 2,980-049 15, 3089 1089 1,720-04 
129 3079 1069 1.720-04t 13, 3079 1079 2.980-04 
169 3099 1089 1.720-04, 171 309, 109, 1,720-04 
10, 306t 1059 1.720-04t 1 1 9  3069 1069 1-720-04 
C GS 1, 3019 1019 A3001 K61 $ 
2t 302t lOlt 1.720-04t 3t 302t 1029 1.720-04 
4 9  303t 1029 1.720-04t 5t 303, 1031 1,720-04 
209 3219 llOt le.720-049 219 311t 1 1 1 9  1,720-04 
181 3109 109, 1,720-049 191 3109 llOp 1,72044 
49 3049 1039 1.720-04, 7, 3041 1049 1.720-04 
8 9  3059 1049 1.720-04i 99 3059 1059 1.720-04 
229 322t 1 1 1 9  1.720-04t 239 3129 1129 1,720-04 
249 313, 1129 1.720-04t 259 313t 1239 1,720-04 
249 314, l13t 1.720-04t 279 3149 1149 1,720-04 
28.9 3159 114t 1.720-04, 299 3159 1159 2,980-04 
309 3169 1159 2.980-04t 31, 3169 116r 1,720-04 
329 3029 1169 1.720-04t 331 3259 1259 1,870-04 
349 3269 126, 1,870-04t 35t  327t 1279 1,870-04 
361 3289 1289 1.870-04t 509 362. 162, 1,720-06 
51t 3631 1629 1.720-04t 529 3639 1639 1.720-04 
539 3649 163, 1.720-049 549 3649 164, 10720-06 
55t 3651 1649 1.720-04, 569 3651 1659 1,720-04 
579 3669 165, Lo720-04t 58t 366, 1669 1,720-04 
599 367t 1669 1.720-04t 501 3679 167, 1,720-04 
6 1 9  3689 1679 1.720-04t 6 2 ,  368, 168, 1,720-04 
639 369, 1689 1.720-049 64, 369, 169, 1.720-04 
65, 370, 1699 18720-049 661 370, 170, 1.720-04 
67t 371, 170, 1.720-04, 681 3719 171, 1.729-04 
699 372, 1719 1.720-04, 707 372, 172, 1.720-04 
71, 3739 172, 1.720-04, 729 373, 173, 10720-04 
739 3749 173, 10720-04, , 749 3749 174, 1,720-04 
75, 375, 174, 18720-049 761 375, 175, 1.720-04 
779 3769 175, 1,720-04, 789 376, 176, 1,720-04 
799 377, 1761 1.720-04, 80, 3779 177, 1.720-04 
81, 362t 177, 1.720-049 829 386, 1869 1 .87044 
83, 3879 187, 1.870-04, 84, 388, 188, 1,870-04 
85, 389, 189, 1.870-04 
REM CONDUCTlON- S H I E L D  TO PRESSURE SHELL 
1019 1, 101, 0.9 102, 2T 102, 0 . 9  103, 39 103, 0 0  
1049 4t  104t 0.t 105, 5 9  105, 0-1 106, 69 106, 0. 
1079 79 1079 0.9 108, 8, 108, 0.9 109,  9, 109, 0. 
110, 101 110, 0 . 9  111, 11, 111, 0 . 9  1 1 2 1  12, 112, 0. 
113, 13, 113, Os, 114, 14 t  1141 00, 115, 15 ,  115, 0. 
116t 161 1169 0 . 9  117, 1 7 t  117, 0 . 9  1189 18, 118, 0 .  
1 1 9 9  191 119, 0.9 1209 2 0 9  1201 0.9 121, 21, 121, 0 ,  
1221 22, 122, 0 . 9  123, 2 3 ,  123, 0.9 124, 24, 124, 0. 
125, 259 125, 0 . 9  126, 2 6 ,  126, 0.9 127, 27, 127, Os 
128t 289 128, 0, 
REM CONDUCTION - SHIELD TO SIDf WALL 
1309 30, 130, 0.9 131, 319 1319 0 .  
132, 32, 1329 0.9 1339 339 133, 0.1 134, 3 4 t  134, 00 
135, 35, 135, O a t  1369 3 6 ,  136, 0 . 9  137t  379 137, 0 .  
138, 38, 138, 0.9 139, 3 9 ,  139, 0.t 1401 40, 140, 0 ,  
141, 41, 1 4 1 ~  0.9 1421 42, 142, 0.9 143 t  439 143, 0 ,  
1449. 449 144, Os, 145, 45, 145, 0 . 9  146, 469 146, O s  
147, 479 l e f t  0.9 148, 48, 1483 O o t  149, 49, 149, 0. 
1501 509 150, Os, 151, 51, 151, 0.1 152, 52, 152, 0. 
153, 53 ,  153, 0.1 154, 54, 154, 0.9 155, 5 5 ,  1559 0 ,  
156, 56 ,  156, 0.9 157, 57, 157, 0.9 158, 5 8 ,  158, 0- 
1599 599 159, 0 . 9  1601 609 160, 0.1 1619 61, 161, O b  
1b2r 6 2 ,  1621 O s  
REM CONDUCTION - S H I E L D  TO BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
1639 639 1639 0 . 9  164, 64, 164, 0- 
165, 6 5 ,  165, 0.9 1669 6 6 ,  166, 0.9 167, 679 167, 0, 
168, 689 168, 0.9 169, 69, 1691 Qo, 1709 70, 170, 08 
171, 71, 171, 0.9 1721 72, 1729 0.9 1739 73, 173, 0. 
174, 749 1741 0.1 175, 759 175, 0.9 1769 761 1769 0, 
177, 779 1779 0.9 178, 789 178, 0-9 179, 79, 179, 0, 
180, 809 1809 0 - 9  181, 81, 181, 0-1 1829 82, 1829 0, 
1839 83, 183, G e t  184, 84, 184, 0.9 185, 859 185, 0. 
186, 869 186, 0.9 187, 87, 187, 0.9  188, 88, 188, 0, 
189, 899 189, O e  




































































































1 0 8 7 0-0 4 , 




























l o  130-04, 
1.130-04, 
1 e 43 8- 049 


































































140 ,  
142 9 
138, 


























4 2 30-04 
3.000-04 
















7 9 2 ,  
7949 











8 18,  
8209 
822 ,  














7 8 8 ,  


















































































i 4 a r  
7 7 3 ,  143, 1 4 4 ,  
7 7 5 ,  1 4 5 ,  1309 
7 7 7 ,  1 3 1 ,  1329 
7799 1339 1349 
7819 1 3 5 ,  1 3 6 ,  
7839 1379 138 ,  
7879 1 4 1 ,  1 4 2 ,  
7899 1 4 3 ,  1 5 9 ,  
7919 1 4 5 ,  1619 
7939 1319 1479 
7 9 5 ,  1339 1 4 9 ,  
7979 1519 1359 
7999 153 ,  1379 
8019 1559 1399 
8039 1571 141.9 
8059 1 5 8 ,  1591 
8071 1601 161 ,  
809,  1469 1479 
8 1 1 ,  1 4 8 ,  1499 
8139 1509 151, 
815, 1 5 2 ,  f 5 3 9  
817 ,  1541 1559 
8 1 9 ,  1 5 6 ,  1579 
8219 1 5 8 ,  1741 
8239 1609 1 7 6 ,  
825 ,  1 4 6 ,  1629 
8 2 7 ,  1489 1649 
829,  1 5 0 ,  1669 
831 ,  1 5 2 ,  1689 
8 3 3 ,  1549 170, 
837r 173,  1749 
8 3 9 ,  1759 1769 
8419 1 7 7 ,  1 6 2 ,  
8439 163, 164s  
8479 1 6 7 ,  168 ,  
8499 1699 1709 
8 5 1 ,  1719 1 7 2 ,  
8539 113 ,  183 ,  
7 8 5 ,  1 3 9 ~  140,  
8359 mit 172* 
8 4 5 ,  1 6 5 ~  166,  
2,800-04 












9 s  4 40-0 5 
1 0  160-04 
1 0 1 60-04 
1,550-04 
10430-04 




















l o 7 2 0 4 4  
l o 7 2 0 4 4  
Z m  700-04 
854, 174, 184, 20700-049 855, 175 ,  184, 20700-04 
856, 1 7 6 ~  185, 20700-04, 857, 177s 185, 20700-04 
8589 1629 178, 20700-049 859, 1631 178, 20700-04 
860,  164, 179, 2.700-04, 861, 1 6 5 ,  179, 2o7OO-O4 
862, 166, 180, 20700-04, 8639 167, 1801 2,700-04 
864, 168, 181, 2m700-04p 865, 169, 1811 2.70044 
8661 1 3 0 ~  1829 2.700-04, 867, 171, 182, 20700-04 
8689  172, 183, 2-700-04, 869, 183, 184, 1o9OO-O4 
8-10, 184, 185, 10900-04, 871, 185, 1789 10900-04 
872, 178, 179, 10900-049 873, 179, 180, 10900-04 
874~ 180, 181, 1.900-04, 875, 181, 182, 10900-04 
876,  1829 183, 1.900-04, 877, 183, 189, 40820-04 
878, 184, 189, 49820-04, 879, 185, 186, 40820-04 
8 8 0 ,  186, 178, 40820-04, 881, 187, 179, 40820-04 
8827 187, 1801 40820-04, 883, 188, 181, 4,820-04 
884, 188, 182, 4-820-049 885, 188, 189, 1,871I-04 
886, 189, 186, 19870-04, 887, 186, 187, 1,870-04 
888, 187, 188, 10810-04 
REM CONDUCTION - CENTER POSTS 
901, 4519 501, 2-410-04 
9 0 5 ,  4549 561, 20410-04, 911, 455, 501, 20410-04 
915, 458, 561, 20410-049 921, 4599 501, 2.410-04 
9259 4629 561, 29410-049 9319 463t 501, 29410-04 
9359 466, 561, 2o410-04 
REM CONDUCTION * EXTERNAL TRUSSES TO H E T E R O R O I O  SHIELD THRU MLI 
120291001? 1029 90200-05 
1203,lOOlt 101, 99200-059 1205,1002, 102, 30270-04 
1206,1002, 101, 3.270-04- 1208,10039 102, 3-270-04 
12099 10039 101, 3.270-04, 1237910169 1639 3.27044 
1238,1016~ 162, 3.270-041 1240r1017r 1639 3.270-04 
i 2 4 i 9 i o i 7 ,  162, 302?o-04r i264 , i02 i9  117, 3,800-04 
1245, 1 0 2 1 ~  124, 30800-049 124691021 p 101, 90200-05 
1247, 1021, 116, 9o200-05t 124991022, 101, 30270-04 
12509 10229 116, 30270-04, 127891035, 162, 30270-04 
1279,1035, 177, 3e270-04, 1281t1036r 162, 3,270-04 
12829 1036, 177, 3*270-04, 1284r10371 178, 3.800-04 
1285~10379 185, 3.800-049 1290~1018t  163, 90200-05 
1291~1018~ 162r 9.200-05, 1292,1023, 101, 3o27Q-04 
1293, 1023, 116, 3.270-049 1294,1037, 162, 90200-05 
1295, 1037, 177, 9 0  20G-05 
REM CONDUCTION - TRUSS F I T T I N G  TO METEOROID S H I E L D  
1296,1035, 77, 0 . 9  1297,1036, 779 0 0  
L E ~ ~ L O W ,  77, o., i 2 9 ~ , 1 0 3 7 ~  62, c., 1300,1336, 62, 0 .  
1301~31035, 629 0 -1  1302,1016~ 629 00, 1303~1017,  629 0. 
1304~1018, 62, 00, 13USr1018r 6 3 ,  O o ,  1306,1017~ 6 3 9  0, 
1307e1016, 639 0.1 1308~1003, 2 ,  0 . r  1309,1302, 2 ,  0, 
1310r1001, 29 0 . 9  1312,1001r 1, 0.9 1313r10029 1, 0, 
1314t1003, 1, 0-1 1315,1023~ 1, 0 - 9  131691322~ 1 9  0 s  
1317r1021~ 1, 0 - 1  1318rl lJ21~ 169 0 0 ,  1319t1022~ 169 0 0  
1320,1023, 1 6 9  00 
REM CONDUCTION - EXTERNAL TRUSSES TO METEOROID SHEEL0 THRU M L I  
i 4 0 2 , i 0 5 ~ ,  l o b r  9,200-05 
1403~1051, 1059 9.200-05r 1405,1052, 106, 3,270-04 
14069 10% 105, 3.270-04, 1408,1053~ 106, 3-270-04 
1409,1053, 105, 3,270-04, 1437~1066, 167, 3.270-04 
143891066, 166, 30270-04, 1440,10679 167, 30270-04 
1441, 10679 1669 30270-04, 1444,1071, 119, 30800-04 
14459 1071, 118, 3-800-049 144691071 t 105, 9-200-05 
1447t1071r 104, 9.200-05s 1449,1072, 105, 3-270-04 
1450, 1 0 7 2 ~  104, 3-270-04p 1478,1085, 166, 3,270-04 
1479,10859 165, 3.270-04, 1481,1086, 166, 30270-04 
1482~1086, 1659 30270-04, 1484,1087, 180, 30800-04 
14859 1087, 1799 3-800-049 1490,1068r 167, 9.208-05 
1491, 1068, 166, 9 0  2 0 0 - 0 5 ~  1492,1073, 1155, 30270-04 
149391073, 1041 3.270-049 1494,10879 166, 90200-05 
1495,1087, 1659 9,200-05 
REM CONDUCTlON - TRUSS F I T T I N G  TO METEOROID SHIELD 
149691085~ 6 5 ,  0 0 ,  1497,1086, 659 O m  
149ario87. 65, o o l  1 4 9 9 ~ 1 0 8 7 ~  661 O o ,  1500,1086, 669 O m  
1501,1085r 66, 0 . 9  1502,1066, 669 O m 9  1503,10679 669 O o  
1504r1068~ 649 Q o r  1505,1068, 679 0 . 9  1506,1067, 67, 0 ,  
1507r’1066r 67r 0.1 1508,10531 6 9  0.9 1509,1052, 6 ,  0 0  
1510,1051e 6 9  0 - 9  15LZr1051, 5 1  0.9 1513,1052, 59 0 0  
1514r1053t 5 ,  01, 1515,1073r 5 ,  0.9 1516,1072, 59 0- 
151’7~107lt 59 0-1, .1518~1071r 49 0 0 9  1 5 1 9 ~ 1 0 7 2 ~  49 0 0  
1 5 2 0 ~ 3 , 0 7 3 ~  4, 0.  
REM C O ~ D ~ ~ ~ I ~ N  - EXTERNAL TRUSSES TO HfTEOROID SHIELD TtiRU MLI  
1602911019 110, 9*200-05 
16039 1101, 109, 9c200-05r 1605~1102,  1109 3,270-04 
1606,11029 109, 3.270-04, 1608,1103, 110, 3,270-04 
1609,1103, 1099 30270-04, 163791116, 171, 30270-04 
1638rl.lt6r 170, 3.270-04, 1640,1117, 171, 3,270-04 
1641~ 11179 170, 30270-049 1644~1121~ 1219 30800-04 
164% 1 1 2 1 ~  120, 3.800-049 164691121 t 1099 90200-05 
1647~1121~ 1089 90200-051 1649,1122~ 1099 30270-04 
16!5O~ 1122t 108t 30270-049 1678~1135~ 1701 30270-04 
167% 11359 1699 3-270-049 168191136, 1709 30270-04 
16829 1136, 1699 30270-04, 1684,1137~ 182, 3080044 
1685~1137~ 1819 30800-049 1690,1118t 1719 9,200-05 
16% 1 1 1 8 ~  1709 90200-059 1692,1123~ 1099 30270-04 
16931 11239 108, 3-270-049 1694911379 1709 90200-05 
1695, 11379 1699 9,200-05 
REM CONDUCTION - TRUSS F I T T I N G  TO METEOROID SHIELD 
1696~1135, 69t 0.1 1697~11369 69, 00 
1698~1137~ 69, 0.9 1699,1137, 70, O o t  1700~1136, 709 0. 
1701~11359 701 0 0 ,  170291116, 70t 001 1703~1117~ 709 0. 
1704tll18t 70 ,  0.9 1705t1118t 71t O o t  1706t1117t 719 0. 
1707~1116~ 719 0.1 1708t1103r 109 0.9 lfO9tll02t 10, 0- 
1710~1101~ 1 0 9  0.9 1712r1101, 99 0.t 1713~11029 9t 00 
1714tllG39 9t 0-9  1715,1123~ 9t O o t  1716~1122~ 9 9  00 
1717t1121r 9, 0 0 ,  1718,1121~ 89 O o r  1719~1122~ 8 9  01 
1 7 2 0 ~ 1 1 2 3 ~  89 0. 
R E M  CONDUCTION - EXTERNAL TRUSSES TO METEOROID SHIELD THRU MLI  
1802~1151~ 1 1 % ~  90200-05 
18 0 3 I. 1;l -,2 7 Q rQic.4 
1809~ 1153, 113, 3.270-04, 183711166~ 175, 30270-04 
18389 11669 174t 3-270-1349 184091167, 1759 30270-04 
18419 1167t 174, 302'70-041 1844~1171~ 1239 30800-04 
1845,1171, 1229 3*80U-c14t 1846~1171t 1139 90200-05 
184'7, 11719 1129 9-200-05, 1849111721 1139 3,270-04 
L850t 131729 1129 31270-049 1878~1185~ 1749 3-270-04 
1 T ,I 1 3 t p; 9 a  2 0 0-9 
1806t1152t 113t 3o2?0-0 2 70-04 
18799 11859 173t 30271)049 1881~1186, 1749 3027044 
188291186, 173, 30270-04, 188491187~ 1849 3,800-04 
18851 11879 183t 30800-049 1890~1168~ 1759 90200-05 
1891tll68t 1749 9.200-059 189291173~ 1139 3.270-04 
1893r 1173, 1129 30270-04t 1894,11871 174t 9.200-05 
1895, 11879 1739 9120Q-05 
REM CONDUCTION - TRUSS F I T T I N G  TO METEOROID SHIELD 
1896r1185t 739 00, 1897~1186, 739 0- 
1898,1187~ 739 0.9 1899~1187~ 749 0.9 1900~1186, 749 00 
1931~1185~ 749 0 0 1  190291166~ 74, 0 - 9  1903t1167, 749 00 
1904t1168t 74# 0 . 9  i9o~~ii6a, 75t o . ,  1906~1167~ 75, 0. 
193791166, 759 0.9 1908,11539 14, 0.9 1909,11529 14, 0, 
191011151~ 14, 0.9 1912~11519 13, 0.9 1913,1152t 139 0. 
1914,1153r 13, 0 - 9  1915,1173, 13, 0.9 1916911729 13, 0.  
1917r1171t 139 0.9 19f8~11711, 1 2 ,  0.9 1919911729 12, 0. 
192091173~ 129 0, 
REM CONDUCTORS FROM FEED THRUUGHS TO PRESSURE S H E L L  NODES 
2001, 3409 120, 7,600-04 
20021 3419 1 2 4 ,  7-600-049 20039 3 4 2 ,  128, 7-460-04 
2004, 3439 1311 804OO-O49 2005, 344, 1339 1,290-03 
20069 3459 137, 1.290-03t 20079 346, 1399 1.040-03 
2008, 347, 1411 1.470-03, 2009, 348s 145, 1.290-03 
20101 3 4 9 ~  165, 1.080-03, 2011, 3589 1699 1.080-03 
20129 3519 173, 1*080-039 20139 3529 177, 1.080-03 
2014, 353, 188, 7.460-04 
REM CONDUCTION - DOCKING PORTS 
7002, 501, 5021 50100-03 
7003, 5019 503 ,  4.550-031 7004, 1269 5 6 9 ,  4.000-05 
1 0 0 5 ,  1269 5 0 5 ,  3.480-04, 7007, 5 0 5 ,  5071 1.560-05 
7006, 505, 5069 0 -  
70089 507, 509,  ?075O-O6, 70091 5099 512, 1-260-04 
70101 508, 5099 0 .  
70119 5099 510, 0.t 70129 511, 5129 O e ,  7013, 512, 5139 O e  
7014, 5039 504, O m ,  71069 5251 5261 Q e t  7110, 5289 529, Oe 
7111, 5299 5309 0.9 71121 5311 5329 0.9 7113, 5321 5339 0 .  
71149 523, 524, 0 -  
70349 503, 128, 2a310-049 7035, 503, 127, 2.310-04 
70369 503, 125, 2e310-04, 70379 503, 1269 2.310-04 
7101, 136, 521, 5a040-03, 7102, 5219 5 2 2 9  50100-03 
7103, 521, 523, 4.550-03, 71049 135, 5299 4,900-05 
7105, 135, 525, 2.040-04, 71079 525, 5279 1-560-05 
710Br 527, 529, 7m750-069 71099 5299 532, 1.260-04 
71159 5239 136, 500'%o-03, 7201, 5419 144, 5.040-03 
7202, 541, 542, 5al00-03, 7203, 541, 543, 4.550903 
7204, 1439 549, 4.900-05, 7205, 143, 5459 2,040-04 
7206,  5459 546, 0. 
7207s 545 ,  5479 1e560-05, 72081 5479 5491 70750-06 
72109 5489 549, 0 ,  
7209, 5499 5521 1.260-04 
72119 5499 5 5 0 ,  019 7212, 551,  5529 0.9 72139 5 5 2 ,  5539 0 ,  
7214, 5439 544, 0 e  












































1 9  
3 9  
59 
79 
9 9  













































3 4 9  





6 3 . 9  

































40 600-0 5 9  
30 720-0 5 9  
40 600-059 
60 160-059 




1 0 89 3-0 5 9 
19893-05r 
1, 893-059 
l a  893-05, 
1-893-059 
1 ,893-05  
1,893-059 








2-442-0 5 9  
2.442-05r 
2.442-05. 
2- 442-0 5 9 
2 0 442- 0 5 q 
20 442-05 q 
2- 442-0 5 9  






























5 1 4 ,  
5169 
5189 


















































7 4  9 
45 t 





















6 0 ,  
469 
4 8  t 





7 5  9 
779 
6 3 r  





75  r 
349 




























759 769 2.298-051 
779 629 2.298-059 
639 649 2,298-05, 
659 669 2,298-059 
679 689 2,290-059 
699 709 2.298-OSr 
71, 72, 2,298-059 
739 839 2-690-059 
759 849 2.690-059 
779 859 20690-059 
639 789 20690-059 
659 799 2,690-059 
679 809 2,690-059 
699 819 2r690-059 
719 82, 2,690-059 
849 839 1.534-051 
85, 78, lo534-05t 
7 9 ,  809 1.534-059 
819 829 1.534-05, 
839 899 3.685-05, 
859 869 3.685-059 
799 879 3-685-059 
81, 88. 3.685-05, 
88, 89,  1.284-05, 
869 879 1,204-059 
889 5649 5,000-059 
869 5649 5.000-05, 
5409 769 




























2 2 98-0 5 
2,290-05 
2 a 2 98-05 
2,298-05 
2 2 98-05 
2,690-05 
2 6 90-0 5 
2-690-05 
2 6 9 0-0 5 
2 s 69O-05 
2 . 690-05 
2.690-05 
2 6 90-0 5 
1 5 34-0 5 




3 68 5-0 5 




5 0 00-05 
5,000-05 
REM CONDUCTORS CALLING INTERPOLATION ON A204 
REM CONDUCTION - HARD POINTS TO PRESSURE SHELL 
379 3179 1179 3.550-039 389 318, 1189 3,550-03 
399 3199 119, 3,550-031 409 320, 1209 30550-03 
419 3219 1219 3.550-03, 429 322, 1229 3 ,55043 
439 3239 1239 3.550-039 449 3 2 4 9  1249 3.550-03 
869 3789 1789 3.550-03, 879 3799 1799 3,550-03 
889 380, 1809 3.550-03, 899 3811 181, 3.550-03 
909 3829 182, 3,550-039 919 3839 183, 3,550-03 
929 384, 184, 3.550-039 939 3859 185, 3,550-03 
REM CONWCTION - EXTERNAL TRUSSES TO METEOROID SHIELD THRU MIL 
12019 10019 1179 1.124-039 1 2 0 4 ~ 1 0 0 1 ~ 1 0 0 2 ~  5,900-04 
12079 1002910039 5.900-04, 1239,1016~1017~ 5,900-04 
1242910L711018, 5*900-04~ 1243,1018~ 1789 1.124-03 

126% LO31 9 10129 4. 2OQE-49 1270910 12 I 1032 9 11 78E-4 
127291O32t 1033 I 4. 5 80E-49 12749 1933 9 1034 95.  1 b0E-4 
127691034910359 4.830E-4 
14109 IO539 105494.820E-49 1 4 1 2 ~  fOS491O5598.3UOE-4 
141% 10559 lO5696e580E-49 14179 1056*105796e 580E-4 
14199 10579 1 0 5 8 9 6 . 5 8 U E - 4 ~ 1 4 2 1 ~ 1 0 5 8 ~ 1 0 ~ 9 9 6 . 5 8 0 E - 4  
142% 10599 1 ~ 6 0 9 6 ~ 5 8 0 E ~ 4 9 1 4 2 5 9 1 0 6 0 9 l O 6 1 9 8 ~ 3 0 0 E - 4  
14279 ~ O 6 1 ~ 1 0 6 2 ~ 4 . 2 0 0 E - 4 , 1 4 2 8 9  106291063911o78E-4 
14319 106% 1 G 6 4 ~ 4 . ~ 8 O E - 4 , 1 4 3 3 9 1 0 6 4 ~ 1 0 6 5 9 5 ~ 1 6 O E - 4  
14359 10659 106694.830E-4 
14529 10739 lO7494*820E-491454910749lO75,8.300E-4 
1457,107591U76,6e580E-4914599 lO?69107?96e580E-4 
14619 10779 lO78,6aS8Of-4~14639 lO?891O79t6.58OE-4 
1465,1079, 1 0 8 0 r ~ . 5 ~ o ~ - 4 , i 4 ~ 7 , 1 ~ ~ 0 9 i o ~ i ~ ~ . ~ o o ~ - 4  
1469,1081, l06294o200E-49147U9 106291G82911o78E-4 
14729 10829 1083~4158OE-4,14749 10839108495o16QE-4 
14769 10841 103594, 83OE-4 
16101 11039 1104,4*820€-4t 1612tllO49110598. 300E-4 
1615~11O5~1106~6.580E-4, 16179 1106,IlO796.58OE-4 
16199 1 1 0 7 ~  llO896a580E-4916219 110891 109960 580E-4 
16239118% 1110di. 5 8 O E - 4 ~ 1 6 2 5 9 1 1 l O ~ l l l l ~  8.300E-4 
16279 1 1 1 1 9  lll294a200E-4,16289 111211 1139 11.78E-4 
16319 11 13911 149 4- 580E-4,1633~1114~ 1115 95-  160E-4 
16359 11159 l l l 6 ~ 4 ~ 8 3 0 E - 4  
1 6 5 a  11239 1 1 2 4 ~ 4 ~ 8 2 0 E ~ 4 ~ 1 6 5 4 9 1 1 2 4 ~ 1 1 2 5 9 8 ~ 3 ~ ~ E - 4  
1 6 5 ? ~ 1 1 Z ~ ~ 1 1 2 6 ~ 6 . S 8 0 E - 4 ~ 1 6 5 9 , 1 1 2 6 ~ 1 1 2 7 , 6 o 5 8 0 E - 4  
1661~112’7~1128~  6 ~ 5 8 0 E - 4 ~ 1 6 6 3 ~ 1 1 2 8 ~ 1 1 2 9 ~ 6 a 5 8 0 E ~ 4  
1665911299 1 1 3 0 ~ 6 * 5 8 0 € - 4 t 1 6 6 7 ~ 1 1 3 0 ~ 1 1 3 1 ~ 8 ~ 3 0 0 E - 4  
16699 1 1 3 1 9  11129 402OOE-49167Q9 11 121 1132111. 78E-4 
16729.1 1 3 Z t  113314*58OE-4,i6749 1133 9 1  134 95-  16OE-4 
16769 11341 113594183OE-4 
18189 11539 11549 4.820E-49 18127 11549115598.30OE-4 
1815,11559 1156r6o580E-49 18179115691 15796.580E-4 
1819,115?9 1158,6*580e49 182191158,1159~6e580E-4 
1823~1159~116096a58OE~4~ 18259116O9116198.300E-4 
18279 11619 11629412OOE-49 18289116Zd163dl ,78604 
18319 116311164,41 58OE-491833911649116595o 16OE-4 
1 8 3 5 ~ 1 1 6 5 ~ 1 1 6 6 ~  4e830E-4 
1852,1173~1174,4.820E-4,18549 11 74,1175,8.300E-4 
18571 11759 11 769 60 58OE-4,18599 1 176 9 1 1 77 9 6.5 80E-4 
186 It 11711 11789 6.158OE-49 186391178rl f 7996.580E-4 

R E M  RADIATION CDNDUCTORS -CENTER POST TO PRESSURE S H E L L  
-9389 452, 4019 2,960-14 
-939, 4521 402, 2.150-149 -9409 452, 4039 2.150-14 
-9419 4529 4049 1.230-14, -9429 4539 4019 1.230-14 
-9439 4539 4029 2.150-149 -9449 4539 4039 20150-14 
-9459 4539 4049 2-960-149 -9469 4569 4019 2.940-14 
-9479 4569 402, 2.150-149 -9489 4549 4039 2.150-14 
-9499 456, 4049 1.230-149 -9509 4579 401, 1-239-14 
-951, 4579 402, 20150-149 -952, 4579 4039 2.150-14 
-9539 4579 4049 2.960-14, -9549 4609 4019 2.960-14 
-955, 4609 4029 2*150-149 -956t 460, 4039 2.150-14 
-9579 460, 404, 1.230-14r -9589 4619 4019 1.230-14 
-9599 4619 402, 2.150-149 -9609 4619 4039 20150-14 
-9619 461, 4049 20960-149 -9629 4649 4019 2.960-14 
-9639 4649 4029 20150-14, -9669 4649 4039 2.150-14 
-9659 4649 4049 1-230-149 -9669 4659 4019 1.230-14 
-9679 4659 402, 2.150-149 -9689 4659 6039 2.150-14 
-9699 4659 404, 20969-14 
REM RADIATION CONDUCTORS -DOCKING PORTS 
-7020950195O391~42E-139 -?021~501~502~1o74E-13 
-7022t5029503,l-52E-139 -70239502~51391o83E-13 
-70249 5019 5139 l o  52E-131 -70259 503 9513 91J4E-13 
-712095219 52391142E- 1 3 9  -71219 521 9 52291074E-13 
-71229 5229 5239 l e 5 2 E - 1 3 1  -71239 5229533tlo83E-13 
-712495219 5339 1-52E-13s -71259523~533tlo74E-13 
-72209 5419 5439 1042E- 1 3 9  -7221 9 542 9 541 9 10 74E-13 
-7222954295439 1.52E-139 -72239 5429553~1083E-13 
-7224, 541955391.52E-139 -7225,5439553 91074E-13 
-73209 5619 5639 1o42E- 139 -732 1 9  561 9 562 9 l o  74E-13 
-7322956295639 1.52E-139 -73239562957391-83E-13 
-73249 56195739 l o  52E-139 -73259 563~57391.74E-13 
-70269 5049 9009 -70150-139 -70289 506, 9009 -10290-13 
-70299 5079 900. -90100-159 -70309 5089 9009 -1.660-13 
-7031. 5 1 1 9  9009 -9.000-139 -71269 5249 9009 -7-150-13 
-71281 5269 9009 -1.290-131 -71299 5279 9009 -9.180-15 
-71309 5289 9009 -1.460-139 -71319 5319 9009 -9.000-13 
-72269 5449 9009 -70150-139 -72289 5669 9009 -1,290-13 
-72299 5479 9009 -9e.00-159 -72309 5489 9009 -1.460-13 
-7231, 5519 9009 -9o000-139 -73269 5649 9009 -7.150-13 
-7328, 5669 9909 -1.290-139 -73299 567, 9009 -90100-15 
-7330, 5689 9009 -1.460-139 -73311 5719 9009 -9.000-13 
-12119 1(3Q4,10199 01O7E-139-1214r 10U591~19,0224E-f3 
-1216,10O6,1019t 0224E-13~-1218910~791~199 02246-13 
-12209 10081 1019, 0224E-139-1222, 1009~1019~o224E-13 
-12249 10101 1019, 0 2 2 4 E ~ 1 3 ~ ~ 1 2 2 6 9 1 0 1 1 ~ 1 0 1 9 9 0 1 ~ 7 E ~ 1 3  
-12309 1013,10209 0 2 2 4 E - 1 3 9 - 1 2 3 2 ~ 1 O 1 4 ~ 1 ~ 2 0 9 0 2 2 4 E - 1 3  
-1234t 1015,10209 *107E-13d2539102491038~ o107E-13 
-12569 10259 lO3890224E-139-125891026~1O38902246-13 
-1260910279 10389 0224E-139-1262910289 1O389,2246-13 
-12641 102% 10389 0224E-13~-1266~103Ot1038~0~24E~13 
-1268910319 10389 o107E-13~-1271,1032~1039~ a224E-13 
-1273, 1033,10399 02246-139-12759 1034t1039~o1076-13 
-1411910549 10699 ol~~E-13~-1414910559lU699 -224E-13 
-14169 1056910699 *224E- f3~-1418~1Q57~  10699o224E-13 
-142OtlQ589 10699 0224E-13~-1422910599106990224E-13 
-1424rlO6Ot 10699 022QE-139-f426~106191O699 o107E-13 
-14309 1063910709 0224E- 13,-143291064,1O709 0 224E-13 
-14349 10659 10709 107E-l3~-1453,1O74~ 1088, 0107E-13 
-14569 10759 1088. 0224E-13,-1458910?691088, 02246-13 
-14609 1077,10889 0224E~13~-1462,1078~1088~ o224E-13 
-14649 107991088, o224E-L3,-1466,1080r lO8890224E-13 
-1468,1081~1088~0107E-13~~1471~1082~1089,,224f-13 - 1473910 83 9 1 0891 o 224E- 139- 14759 1084 9 10899 107E-13 
-16 11,11O49 111% *107E-13~-1614,11O5,~1~99 e224E-13 
-16 16,11069 11 199 224€-13~-1618,11O7 v 11 19, 2246-13 
-162Or 110891119, -224E-139-1622, 1109 111 19, 2246-13 
-16 2411 1109 11 199 o 2245- 13,- 162 691111 11 199 107E-13 
-16309 111391120~ * 2 2 4 E - 1 3 9 ~ 1 6 3 2 ~ 1 1 1 4 9 1 1 2 0 9  0224E-13 
-16349 11159 11209 1076- 139-1 653 1124,1138 9 107E-13 
-1656,11251 11389 e224E-13,-1658,1126911389 0224E-13 
-166O,112?9 11389 e224E-139-166291128t11389 o224E-13 
-1664,1129, 11381 eZ24E- 13A666,113Ot 11389 ,2246-13 
-16689 113 1 9  11389 107E- 13 9 - 1  671 9 1132 9 11399 224E-13 
-1673911339 1139, e 2 2 4 E ~ 1 3 ~ - 1 6 7 5 ~ 1 1 3 4 ~ 1 1 3 9 ~ o 1 0 7 E - 1 3  
-18 11,1154911699 rlO7E-139-181491155t 1169, 02246-13 
18 169 1 1 569 1 16 9 9  o 2 24E- 13 9 -1 8 1 8 9 1 1 57 t 1 16 99 2 24E-13 
-102QplL58r 1169, *224E-13~-1822~1159t11699*224E-13 
-182% I160911699 0224€-13,-1826, 1161 9 11699 107E-13 
-1830r1163911709 0224E~13~~183291164~1170~ o224E-13 
-18399 11659 11709 e107E-13~-1853,1174~1188, o 107E-13 
-18569 1175911889 0224E-13,-18589 1176,1188, 0224E-13 
-18609 1177, 11889 o224E-13~-1862~1178~1188,.224E-13 
.I 
-18649117% 11889 o224E-13~-1866~118~~1188~o224E-f3 
-18689 11819 11889 1O7E- 13 9 - 1  871 9 11829 1189, 224E-13 
-I 873,i  i 8 3 , i  I 89. 2 2 4 ~ -  13, - 1 87 5.1 i a4,11 8 9, . 107 E-13 
-8301968896839705O5E-139-8302 967896739 705O5E-13 
-83039 6489 6439 7. 505E- 139-8304 9 658 8 653 9 70505E-13 
-8305,6689 6639 7o5~5E-13~-8306~608~603~?o505E-13 
-831lr683t68997-5O5E-13r-8312 96739679970505E-13 
-83139 6439 6499 7-5Q5E-139-83149653 96599705056-13 
-831596639669, 705OSE-139-83f6 960396099 7,505€-13 
-83319 688,685,6oO796-13?-8332,6?8~676~6o079E-13 
-83339 6 4 8 r 6 4 5 9 6 o 0 7 9 E - l 3 , - 8 3 3 4 ? 6 5 8 ?  655960079E-13 
-8 3359668966596. Q79E-13, -8336 9 60 89 605t6 079E-13 
-83419 6859 I S  9 5 327E-14 
-83439644, 349 5.327E-149-834496549 39950327E-14 
-834596649 429 5.327E-149-834696049 3895.327€-14 
-835196879 79 7001QE-f49-8352 9 6779 1597o010E-14 
-8353,6479 349 7*010E-l4,-83549657p 30,7*010E-14 
-8 3 559 6679 4297,O 10E-149 -8356 1607 9 38 7oOlOE-14 
7950327E-149-8342 9 675 9 
EN 0 
BCD 3CONSTANTS DATA 
REM AREA MULTIPLYING CONSTANTS 
1 9  1.484E-39 29 0.879E-3, 39 1.92bE-39 4 t  200745-3 
59 2o760E-3, 6 9  30366f-39 79 1o454E-39 89 3.4695-3 
19r 0o100E-39 209 0m100E-3, 219 0o100E-3 
30tOe313E-39 319 00354E-39 329 20190E-39 339 lo890E-3 
40, 1o718E-29 419 Oo313E-39 429 60035E-39 439 0,727E-3 
509 17.29 9 519 23,836 9 529 26,242 9 539 21,031 
REM VARIABLE MULTIPLIERS FOR CGS NODES AND CONDUCTORS 
REM 
609 6.799 619 0017206-39 629  OoQ167, 639 -0-6466-12 
TIHE& 6559200.9 TfMEND,6572400. 9 OUTPUT9600. 
Nt OOP, 209 ARL XCA, 0 00 1 9  DAMPA 9 0 5 
END 
BCD 3ARRAY DATA 
99-63-59 -29.59 10109 61.09 103.59 L6010~END 
106 9 Qo0Q0929 0,OO I 21 9 0 00 1 55 9 0. 001 9990, 0023590 002 83 t END 
10 1 9 0 0  002 15qOoOO2439 O m  002909 0.00363 9 000O44Q9 OoOO520 ,END 
10 2 9 0.00 31 5 9 0 0036 5 9 0 00 430 9 0 0053 0 9 0,0062 0 9 0 o 007 10 9 E NO 
1039 0 o 004789 0 00 5239 Oe 006 14900 00714 9 OoO0860900 00967 9 END 
1049 0 ~ 0 O 5 5 0 9 O ~ O 0 5 9 7 9 0 ~ 0 O 6 9 6 ~ 0 ~ 0 0 8 0 4 ~  1009 7t00 01077t E N D  





-19(?09 S P A C E 9  2 0 0 ,  E N D  
- 1 C C l v S P A C F 9  2 0 C ) r E N D  
-10039 S P A C € r  192, END B A203 F A C T O R  ARRAY 
- 1 0 Q 4 r  SPACE9 769 END S A 2 q 4  F A t T O R  A R R A Y  
END 
BCD 3 E X E C U T  ION 
ARY D I V (  20 9 G 5 0 D  19 3 6 O Q a  9 G 5 O O l )  
S H F T V (  2 6 8 r G 4 0 1 r  A10031 
DIMENSION X I  50001 
NDIM= 5000 
NTH = 0 
CNFRWO 
A R Y M P Y (  2 0 9 G 7 Q 2 6 9 - 1 * 9 G 7 O 2 6 )  
END 
BCD 3 V A R I A B L E S  1 
D1D1MII60,TlCCl~A326~A3326+l~Cl~Ol) $ T R U S S  CAP 
D l D l M I (  80rT lD05 ,A324 ,A3324+ l lC1005)  $ T R U S S  C A P  
REM I N T E R P O L A T E  FOR V A R I A B L E  CONDUCTORS 
BLDARY ( A LCOO +OOO 9 TO 2 59 T O 2  6 9 T O 2  7 9 T O 2  8 9 TO25 9 T O 2 6  9 TO2 7 9 T O 2  8 
TO259 T O 2 6 ,  T O 2 6 9  T G 2 7 9  T O 2 7  ,TO2 8 9 T 8 2 8  9 T O 2 5  9 T O 2 4 9  T O 1 7  
T O 1 8 9  T O 1 9 9  T O 2 0 9  T O 2 1 9  T O 2 2  9 T O 2 3  9 T O 2 4 ,  T O 1 7  ,TO 1 7 9  TO 18 )  
BLDARY I A1000+0289 T D 1 8 9  T O 1 9 9  T O 1 9 9  T O 2 0 9  T O 2 0  9 T 0 2  L 7 T G 2 1  * T O 2 2  
TO 229 TO 23 9 T02 3 9 T O 2 4 9  TO 16 9 T O 1  6 9 TOOL 9 T O 0 2  9 T O 0 3  9 T O Q 4  
T O O  5 9 T O  06 9 TOO 7 9  TOO 8 9 TO 09 9 T O 1  0 9 T O 1  1 9 TO 1 2  9 TO 13 9 TC114) 
BLDARY I A l Q O O + O 5 6 9  T O 1 5 9 T O l 6 9 T D Q l  , T O 0 2  ,TOO31 TOCI4tTO"f j  ,TO06 
T 0 0 7 r  T O 0 8 9  T0099 TO 1F 9 TO 11 * T O 1  2 9 T O 1 3  9 T O 1 4 9  TO43 9 T O 4 5  
TO459 T G 3 1 9  T O 3 1  9 T O 3 2 9  T O 3 3  , T O 3 5 9  T O 3 5  9 T O 3 7 9  T C 3 7  9 T Q 3 9 )  
BLDARY ( AlOOO+O8+9 T O 3 9 9  T O 4 0 9  T O 4 1 9 T i J 4 3 9  T O 4 3 9  T O 6 0 9 T 3 4 5  9 T O 4 6  
TO319 T 0 3 2 r T 0 3 3 t T 0 5 0 9  T O 3 5 9  T O 5 2  9 T O 3 7 9  T Q 5 4 9 T 0 5 5 9 T 0 4 0  
TO419 T Q 5 8 9 T 0 5 8 r  T 0 5 9 , T 0 6 0 9 T O 6 1 , T 0 4 6 9 T 0 6 7 , T 0 4 8  , T O 4 9 1  
RLDARY 4 A l 0 0 0 + 1 1 2 r T 0 5 0 9  T O 5 1 9 T O 5 2  , T O 5 3  9 T 0 5 4 9  T O 5 5 9 T D 5 6  * T O 5 7  
TO46 9 T W 7 9 T O 4 8 9  T O 4 9 9  T O 5 0  , T O 5 1  T G 5 8 9  TO599 T O 6 0 9  T f f  6 1  
T C 5 2 9  T C 5 3 9  T 0 5 4 9 T 9 5 5 9 T 2 5 6 , T G 5 7 , T O 7 3  rT0749T0759T376)  
B L D A R Y  I A l C 9 0 + 1 4 &  T O 7 7 9  T O 6 2 9 T O 6 3  ,TU649 T O 6 5  9 T 0 6 6  9 T O 6 7  pTi)68 
T O 6  9 9 TO 70 9 T O 7  1 9  TO 72 9 TO 73 9 TO76 9 T O 7 5  9 TO 76 TO 77 9 T O 6 2  
TO639 T O 6 4 9  T U  65  9 T O 6 6  9 TO 67 , T O 6 8  9 T Q 6 9  9 T O 7 0  9 T O 7 1  9 T O 7 2  
B L O A R Y  ( A L O O O + 1 6 8 9 T O 8 4 9  T 0 8 4 , T 0 8 5 r T 0 7 8 , T 0 7 9 9  T O 8 0 9 T O 8 1 9  T O 8 2  
T O 8 3 9  T O 8 4 9  T O 8 5 9  T O 8 6 9  T O 7 9 9 T O 8 0  * T O 8 1  T 0 8 2  9 T Q 8 8  9 T O 8 9  
T O 8 6 9  T 0 8 7 9 T Q 8 8 9  T O 8 9 1  T O 8 6 9  T O 5 7 1  
A 1  00 1+000 9 T 5049 T 5  349 T 5 3 4  9 T 5 Q 4  9 T C 2 6  9 T 0 2  7 T O 2 8  9 T O 2 5  
T O 1 7 9  T3 189 T O 1 9 9  T O 2 0 9  T O 2 1 9  TO22 9 TO23 9 T 0 2 4 t T O  1 7 t T 3 1 8  
BL D A R Y  
... 
TO199 T O 2 0 9  TO2 1,10229 10239 TO249 TO16 9 TOO1 9 TO02 9 TOO3 
6 t D  ARY 4 A 100 1+Q 28 9 TO049 TO05 9 TI) 06 9 TOO 79 TO 08 9 TO09 9 TO 10 9 TO 11 
TO 129 TO139 TO149 101 5 9  TO15 9 TOO1 9 TO 02 9 TOO3 t TOO4 9T005 
TO069 10079 TOO89 TOO99 TO10 9 TO1 1 ,TO12 9 TO 1 3  9 TO 1 4 9 T O  1 5 )  
6LDARY4 A 1 0 0 1 + 0 5 6 ~ T 0 4 4 ~ T O 4 5 ~ T O ~ ~ ~ T O 3 l ~ T ~ 3 2 ~ T O 3 3 ~ T ~ 3 4 ~ T ~ 3 5  
TO369 TO379 TO389 T 0 3 9 , T 0 4 0 9 T O 4 1 ~  TO429 T 0 4 3 r T Q 4 4 r T 0 4 4  
TO309 T 0 3 0 ~ T 0 3 2 ~ T 0 3 3 ~ T 0 3 4 ~ T O 3 4 ~ T O 3 6 ~ T O 3 6 ~ T O 3 8 ~ T O 3 8 )  
BLDARYl AlOOl+Q849TO40, T 0 4 1 ~ T 0 4 2 ~ T 0 4 2 ~ T 0 5 9 ~ T O 4 4 ~ T O 6 1 ~ T O 3 0  
10479 T0489T0499 TO349 TO51 ~ T Q 3 6 9 T O 5 3  9T0389 TO399T056 
TO579 TO429 TO599 TO609 TO619 T0469TO47 *TO48 9 104991050 1 
BLDARY( A100 1+1129T0519 T0529T0539 TO549 TO559TO56,10579T@58 
T0749 T 0 7 5 9 T 0 7 6 9  TO779 TO62 9 TO63 r T O 6 4 t T 0 6 5  9 TO66 ?TO67 
T O 6 8 ~ T 0 6 9 ~ T O 7 0 ~ T 0 7 1 ~ T O ? 2 ~ T ~ 7 3 ~ T ~ 7 4 ~ T O 7 5 ~ T O 7 6 ~ T O 7 7 ~  
BLDARYI AI001 +I409 TO629 TO639 T 0 6 4 9 T 0 6 5  ,TO669 T0679TO68 ,TO69 
TO709 TO71 9 TO72 9 TO739 TO83 9 TO84 9 TO84 9 TO85 9TC85 9 TO78 
TO78 9 T O 7 9 9  TO799 TO809 TO80 9 TO81 9 TO81 9 TO82 9 TO 82 9 TO83 I 
BL DARY I A 1 0 0 1  + 1689 TO839 TO859 TO 78 9 TO79 9 TO80 9 TO81 9 TO82 9T083 
TO899 TO899T0869 T 0 7 8 r l 0 8 7 r T 0 8 7 , T 0 8 8 ~ T ~ 8 8 ~ T ~ 8 9 r T 0 8 6  
TO879 TO889 T5649 1 5 6 4 9 1 5 6 4 i T 5 6 4 )  
ADDARYt 192~A1000~A1001~A1008)  
ARYDIV( 1929 A LOO09 2- 9 A l O O O  I 
D l D  1M I ( 1929 A 10009 A 2 0 3 9  A 10039G401) 
BLDARY 4 A1000*00, T 3 1 7 i T 3 1 8 9 T 3 1 9 9  T3209 T 3 2 1  9 T 3 2 2  9T323 r T 3 2 4 9  1378 
T3799 T 3 8 0 r T 3 8 1  ,T3829T383,T3849T385~TlOO19 T 1 0 0 1 9 T 1 0 0 2  
T l O l 6 9  T l O l ? ,  T I O 1 8 r T l Q 2 L  9Tl.022 9?1035,T I .O36~TIO5f  r T I ( 9 5 1  f 
BLDARYt A 1 0 0 0 + 2 8 ~ T 1 0 5 2 ~ T 1 0 6 6 ~ ? l O 6 7 ~ T l ~ 6 8 ~ T l O ? l ~ T l O 7 2 ~ T l O 8 5  
T 1 0 8 6 9 T l 1 0 1 9  T l l O l ~ T l 1 0 2 ~ T l l  1 6 9 T l l 1 7 9  T 1 1 1 8 9 T 1 1 2 1 9 T 1 1 ~ 2 9 T 1 1 3 5  
T 11369 T l 1 5 1 9  T l f 5  1, T11529 T l l 6 6  9T11679 11 1689 T117 1 9  T 1172 9 T l 1 8 5 )  
BLDARY 4 A1000+559 T11869 T1259 T126, T1279T1289 T1869 TI. 8 7  9T188 r T  189 
T 4 5 1 r T 4 5 2 r T 4 5 3 t T 4 5 5 t J 4 5 6 , T 4 5 7 , T 4 ~ 9 , T 4 6 0 9 T 4 6 1 , T 4 6 3 , T 4 6 4 9 T 4 6 5 ~  
BLDARVt A1001+00, T117, T 1 1 8  9 T 1 1 9 r T 1 2 0 9  T 1 2 1 r T 1 2 2 r T 1 2 3  i T 1 2 4 r T l 7 8  
T 1799 T 1809 T1819 T 1 8 2  9T1839T1849 T1859 T1179TlOOZ 9T1OO3 
T 1 0 1 7 9  TlO18,  J 1 7 8 9 T 1 0 2 2 9  110239 T l O 3 6 ~ T 1 0 3 7 r T 1 1 9 9 T 1 0 5 2  1 
BLDARY ( A 1 0 0 1 + 2 8 r T  10539 T10679TLO689 11809 T I 0 7 2  9 1 1 0 7 3 9 T 1 0 8 6  
T1Q87r 1 1 2  l e  T I 1 0 2 9  T1039 T11179T 11 1 8 9  T182 9 T 1 1 2 2  9 T 1 1 2 3  9T1136 
T l 1 3 ? * T 1 2 3 9 T 1 1 5 2 *  T 1 1 5 3 r T i 1 6 7 t  T l 1 6 8 9  T1849 T U 7 2  9 T 1 1 7 3 9 T l l 8 6 )  
BLQARY( A 1001+559 T I 1 8 7 9  T5O1 r T 5 0 1 9  1 5 0 1  9T501 t T 5 6 1  9 T 5 6 1  9 T 5 6 1 9 T 5 6 1  
T4529 T4539T 454914569 T4579 T45 8 9  1460 r T 4 6 1 9  T 4 6 2  9 T 4 6 4 9 T 4 6 5  9 T 4 6 6 )  
ADOARY 4 769 4 10001 A 100 1 9  A 1000) 
ARY D I V I  7 6 9 A l O O O t  2 * ) A  1000 1 




D1M 1HDf T 829 T 1829 A 9 9  A 1039 K 3  9 G I  82 I 
D 1 H l M D ( T 8 3 ~ 1 1 8 3 ~ A 9 ~ A l O 3 ~ ~ 3 ~ G 1 8 3 )  
D f M  1MD( T 8 4 t  T 1849 A 9 9  A LO39 K39 G 1 3 4 )  
0 1 M  1MD[ T859T1859 A 9 9  A 103, K39GL85f  
D l M  1MD( T 8 6 r  T 1869 A ~ T A ] . O ~ ,  K 4 ~ G 1 8 6  I 
D1M l M D l T 8 7 ,  T 1879 A 9 9  A 1039 K49G 1 8 7  1 
DlMlMD( T 8 8 r T 1 8 8 9  A 9 9 A l O 3 9 K 4 r G 1 8 8 )  
D lMlMD(  T899 T 189. A 9 9  A 1 O 3 9  K49G189)  
REM OETERMINE CDYDUCTANCE THRU MLI I N  TRUSS STRUCTURE A S  FUNCTION 
R E M  OF MEAN TEMPERATURE AND PRESSURE 
D l M l M D ( T 1 0 3 5 r  T779A99 A 1 0 1  9K219G1296)  
D l M l M D t  T 10369 f779 A99  A 1 0 1  9 K209 61297) 
DlMlMD1 T 1 0 3 7 t T 7 f r A 9 r A L O l r  K199 G 1 2 9 8 )  
DlMlMD( T 10379 1629 A 9 9  A 1 0 1  9K199 G12991 
D 1M 1MD( T 1 0 3 6  9 T629 A99 A 101 T K20, G 1 3 0 0 )  
D 1 M  lMDf  T 1035 9 1629 A 9 9  A I 0 1  tK2 1 9  G 1301 1 
D 1M 1MD1 T 10169 T 629 A 9 9  A 1 0 1  9 KZ 1 9  G 1302) 
D1M lMDf T 10 17, T 6 2 9 A 9 r A 1 0 1  9K209G1303)  
D1M 1MDf T 10 1 8 9  T629A99 A LO1 9K199 G 1 3 Q 4 )  
D lSJllMD( T 101 8 9  T 63 9 A 9 9  A I O 1  9 K 1 9 t  G 1305) 
D fM lMD1 T 10179 T 6 3  9 A 9 9  A 10 1 9  K 2 0  9 G 1306) 
OLM 1MD( T 10169 T639 A 9 9  A 101 r K 2  1 9 G 1 3 0 7 )  
DlMLMO(T1003, T Z ~ A ~ T A ~ Q ~ T K Z ~ , G ~ ~ O ~ )  
DIM lMD( T I 0 0 2 9  T Z V A ~ T A  1019 K209G13OW 
D l H l H D 4  T I 0 0 1 9  T 2 9 A 9 9 A  LO19K199S 1310) 
0 1 M  1HD( T l O O l 9 1  1 9 A 9 9 A  101 9 K 1 9 ~ G 1 3 1 2 )  
D l M l M D t  T 10029 T I ,  A 9 9  A 1 0 1  9K20 9 G 1 3  1 3  
D l M l H D I T 1 0 0 3 ~  T l ~ A 9 r A 1 0 1 s K Z l t G 1 3 1 4 )  
D l M l H D t  T 1 0 2 3 9  T l r A 9 r A l O l r K 2 1 ~ G 1 3 1 5 )  
D l M l H 0 4  T 10229 T 1 9A9,A 101 (I K209 S 1316) 
D l M  1 H b l  T 102 1 
D l M  1HD( T I 0 2 1  e T 1 6 r A 9 ~ A  101 r K 1 9 t G 1 3 1 8 )  
DlM1MD( T 1 0 2 2 ~ T I 6 ~ A 9 ~ A l 0 l ~ K 2 0 ~ 6 1 3 1 9 ~  
D l H  1MDf T I 0 2 3 9  T 1 6 r  A 9 9  4 1 O l r K Z f t G 1 3 2 0 )  
D l H  lHD(  T 1 0 8 5 9 T 6 5 r A 9 9  A 1 0 1  9 K219G1496)  
D 1 H l H D 4  T I 0 8 6 9  T 6 5 1  A 9 9  A l O l  9 K 2 0 r G 1 4 9 7 )  
D1H l M D t  f l 0 8 7 9 T 6 S 9 A 9 9  A 1 0 1 9 K 1 9 9 6  1498) 
D ~ M l ~ D (  T 108f,T6b,A9t A lO19K199Gl .499)  
1MDt T 10869 T669 A 9 9  A l Q l  r K 2 0 ~ G 1 5 O O )  
D 1M 1HO( 7 10 8 59 T 66 9 A 9, A L 01 t K 2  1 9 G 150 1 1 
DIM 1MOf 110669 T 6 6 9 A 9 ~  ALOLTKZ Is G 1!5Q2) 
T 1 9  A 9  9 A 101 9 K 3.9 9 G 13 17 
DlMlMD( T10679 T 6 6 t A 9 ~ A l O l r K 2 0 , G l 5 0 3 )  
D1#1HD( T 1 0 6 8 9  T669A99 A 1 0 1  9K199G1504) 
D1M lMOI T 1 0 6 8  9 T679A 9 9  A 1 0 1  9 K19,G 1 5 0 5 )  
D1M LMD( T 10679 T679 A 9 9  A 101 9K209 Gl506)  
D1MlMD(T1066rT67~A9~AlOl~K2l~Gl5O7~ 
DlMlMDt  T l 0 5 3 r T 6 9 A 9 t A  101 9K219G 1 5 0 8 )  
D lMlMDt  T10529 T6tA9,A10l ,K20,C1509) 
DlMlMD( T 1 0 5 1 ~ T 6 ~ A 9 ~ A 1 0 1 ~ K 1 9 ~ G 1 5 1 0 ~  
D1M 1MDf T 10519 T 5 r A 9 r A 1 0 1 9  K199G 1512) 
D l M  1MD( T 10 52 9 15, A 9 9  A 1 0 1  9 K 2 0  9G 1 5  1 3 )  
D l M l H D I  T l O 5 3 9  T59A9,A lOl ,K21tG1514)  
DlMlMD( T 1 0 7 3 t T 5 , A 9 r A  1019K219G1515)  
D l H l M D (  T 1Cb72t T 5 9  A99A1019K209S 1516) 
D l M l H D l  T i 0 7 1 9  TSqA9tA 101 ,K 199s 1 5 1 7 )  
D1M 1HDt T 10 71 9 T49 A 9 9  A 10 1 9  K 1995 15 18 1 
D 1M 1MD ( T 1072 9 T 4 9  A 9 9  A 10 1 9  K20 9 G 15 19 1 
D l H l M D (  T 1 0 7 3 ~ T 4 ~ A 9 r A 1 0 1 r K 2 1 , G r 5 2 0 )  
D l M l H O I  T 1 1 3 5 9 1 6 9 9 A 9 9  A 1 0 1 9  K 2  1 9  G1696) 
D l M l H O (  T 1 1 3 6 r T 6 9 ~ A 9 ~ A l O l t K 2 O r G 1 6 9 7 )  
D 1M 1MD( T 11 379 T 699 A 9 9  A 101 t K 1 9 9  G 1698) 
D l M l M D I  T 11379 T 709 A 9 9  A 1 0 1  9 K 1 9 r G  1699) 
D1M 1MD( T 113691709 A 9 9  A 1 0 1  9 K209 G170O) 
D l M l M O I  T 1 1 3 5 9 T 7 0 9 A 9 9  A 1 0 1  9 K 2 1 9 6 1 7 0 1 )  
D1M lMDt  T 1 1 1 6  t T70 t A 9 9  A 10 1 9K2 1 e G 1  7 0 2 )  
D1H LNDt T 11 17, T 7 0  9 A 9 t  A 101 9 K 2 0 t  G 1703 
D1M 1MDt T 11 18.T 70tA 9 7  A 1 0 1  9K199G1704)  
D l H l M D I  T 1 1 1 8 9 T  7 l q  A 9 1  A 1 0 1  9K199C1705)  
DIM 1HOI T 1 1 1 7 9  1719 A 9 9  A 1 0 1 9  K209G1706)  
D1M 1MDt T I116 t T 7 1 t A 9 9  A 101, K219 G 1 3 Q 7 )  
DIM lMDt  T f 103 9 T 101 A 9 9  A 10 11 K 2 1  t 6 1  708) 
D l M l N Q (  T 1 1 0 2 r  T l O ~ A 9 ~ A l O l ~ K 2 0 ~ G t 7 0 9 )  
D l H l M D I  T l 1 0 1 ~ T l O ~ A 9 ~ A 1 0 1  9 K 1 9 r G 1 7 1 0 )  
D1M 1MDt T I101 9 T 9 9  A 9 9  A 101 9 K 19 9G17 12 1 
D1M 1MDt T 11029 T9,A99A &Ol 9 K 2 0 9 8  1713) 
D l M l M D I  T 1 1 0 3 9  T 9 t A 9 r A  1 0 1 9 K 2 1  9S1714)  
O l H 1 H D ( T 1 1 2 3 ~ T 9 t A 9 ~ A ~ O l ~ K 2 1 t G l 7 1 5 ~  
D l H l H D (  T 11229 T 9 9  A 9 9  A 10 1 t K2O tG 17 16) 
D1H l H D (  T 11219 T99 A9rAI.01 (K  19.G 1717 1 
D 1 M 1 M D ~ T l 1 2 l ~ T 8 ~ A 9 ~ A l O 1 ~ K 1 9 ~ G l 7 1 8 ~  
0 1 M  l M D I  T 11239 T89A99 A 10 l t K 2 1  ,G 1720) 
OPMlHDt T 1122t T81A99A101 9K209G1719)  
DlMlMO( T 11859 T73,A9vA1019K219Gl896)  
D l M l H D f  T 1 1 8 6 9 T 7 3 9  A 9 9  A l O l 9 K 2 0 9 G 1 8 9 7 )  
D l M 1 M D (  T11879 T739A9r  A 1 0 1  r K 1 9 r G L 8 9 8 )  
D lM 1MDf T 11 87 9 T 749 A 9 9  A 1 0 1  9 K 1 9 9  G1899) 
D l M  1MD( T 1 1 8 6  9 T 7 4 9 A 9 9  A 101 9 KZOt GL 900) 
D1M 1MDt T 11 85 r T 7 4 9  A 9 9  A 1 0 1  t K219G1901)  
D l M l M D ( T  1 1 6 6 ~ T 7 4 ~ A 9 ~ A 1 0 l ~ K 2 1 ~ G 1 9 0 2 )  
D l f l l M D (  T I  1679T749A99 A l O L t K 2 0 t G 1 9 0 3 )  
D1M 1MD( T l 1 6 8 9 T  749 A 9 9  A 101 9 K 199G1904) 
DLMlMD( T 11689 T 759 A 9 9  A 101 9 K 19rC19O5)  
D l M  1MD( T 1 1 6 7 9 T 7 5 r A 9 ~  A 101, K209G1906)  
D1M1MDlT1166~T75~A9rAlOl~K21~Gl907) 
D 1 M 1 M O ( T l 1 5 3 ~ T 1 4 ~ A 9 ~ A l O l ~ K 2 L ~ G l 9 0 8 ~  
DLM1MD( T 1152, T149 A 9 t A 1 0 1  9 K 2 0 t G 1 9 0 9 )  
D l M l M D l  T I 1 5 1 9  T149 A 9 9  A l O l t K 1 9 9 G 1 9 1 0 )  
DlMlMD[ T 1 1 5 1 ~ T 1 3 ~ A 9 ~ A l O l ~ K 1 9 ~ G 1 9 1 2 ~  
O l M L M D (  T 1 1 5 2 9 T  1 3 9 A 9 r A  101 9 K209 G 1 9 1 3 )  
D l M l M D l  T 11539 T 1 3 9 A 9 9  A 101tK21,G1914)  
D1M lMDf T 11739 T 13, A 9 9  A 101 9 K 2  1 9  G 191 5 1 
DlMlMD(  T 1 1 7 2 r T 1 3 ~ A 9 r A 1 0 1 t K 2 0 ~ G l 9 1 6 )  
D l M l H D l T  1 1 7 1 ~ T 1 3 ~ A 9 r A l O l ~ K 1 9 ~  G 917) 
D1MlHD~T1171~T12rA9~AlOlrK19rG1918~ 
D1H LMDf T 11729 T 1 2  9 A 9 9  A 1 0 1  9 K 2 0 t G 1 9 1 9 )  
D l M l H D t  T 1 1 7 3 r T l 2 r A 9 t  A1019K219G1920)  
R E M  DETERMINE CONDUCTANCE THRU MLI I N  DOCKING PORT AREA AS 
REM FUNCTION OF MEAN TEMPERATURE AND PRESSURE 
DlMlMDt  T5059 T 5 0 6 ~ A 9 ~ A l O O t K 3 0 ~ G I O 0 6 ~  $ 
D lMlMD(  T5089 T5099 A9tA102,K31rG7010)  S 
DlMlMDf  T 5 0 9 ~ T 5 1 0 ~ A 9 v A 1 0 2 ~ K 3 l ~ G 7 O l l )  $ 
D1M 1MDt T 5 1  It T 5  1 2 9  A 9 9  A1021 K329 67012) S 
D1H lH'D? T512,T513tA9rA102tK32rG1013)  $ 
D lH 1MDl T 50 39 T 5049 A99 A 102 9 K 3 3 r  67014) J 
D l M l H D t  T5259 15269  A 9 9  A 1 0 0 ~ K 3 O t G 7 1 0 6 )  J 
01MlMDf T5289 T 5 2 9 , A 9 g ~ l O l t K 3 1 r G 7 1 1 0 )  $ 
D l M l M D l  T529, T5309 A 9 9  A l O l , K 3 1 9 6 7 1 1 1 )  S 
D l M  LMDt T5319 T5329A99 A 1 0 2 9  K329 G7112) 5 
O1M lHO( T5329 15331 A 9 9  A1021 K329 G 7  113) fr 
D l M  1MDl T5239 1 5 2 4 ~ A 9 ~ A 1 0 2 t K 3 3 r G 7 1 1 4 ~  $ 
DlMlMD(T545,T546rA9~AlOO~K30,57206) $ 
0 1M 1 MDI T 5489 T 5 499 A 9 9  A 10 1 9 K 3  1 9 G72 10 1 S 
0 1 ~ 1 M D ? T 5 4 9 ~ T 5 5 0 r A 9 ~ A 1 0 1 ~ K 3 1 ~ ~ 7 2 1 ~ ~  rb 
D1M 1MD( T 5 5 1 r T 5 5 2 t A 9 t  A 1 0 2 r K 3 2 t G 7 2 1 2 )  $ 
D1M 1MD(  T 5 5 2 ,  T 5 5 3 9  A 99 A 102 9 K 3  29 G7213) $ 
D1M 1MD t T 5439 T 544, A 9 9  A 102 9 K 3 3  9 G 72 1 4 )  $ 
D1M lMD(T5659 T 5 6 6 t A 9 ~ A l 0 0 , K 3 0 t G 7 3 0 6 )  $ 
D l M l M D ( T 5 6 8 t  T 5 6 9 r A 9 t A 1 0 2 t K 3 1 ~ G 7 3 1 0 )  t 
D1M 1MD4 T 5699 T5709 A 9 9  A102 9 K 3  1 9 G 7 3 1 1 )  .$ 
D1M 1MD( T 57 1, T 5 7 2 9  A 9 9  A 102 9 K 3  2 p GJ 31 2) J 
D l M l M D f  T 5 ? 2 ,  T 5 7 3 9  A 9 9  A102 9 K 3 2 t G 7 3  13) $ 
D l M l M D (  T 5 6 3 9  T 5 6 4 ~ A 9 t A 1 0 2 t U 3 3 t G 7 3 1 4 )  $ 
S T F S E P (  T 1221 T 4 0 1 )  
STFSEPf T 1489 T 4 0 2  1 
STF SEP f T 156 t T403 1 
STFSEP4 T 1 8 3 9 T 4 0 4 )  
REM SET E N V I R O N M E N T  MODE TEMPERATURES 
END 
BCD 3 V A R I A B L E S  2 
END 
6 C D  30UTPUT C A L L S  
END 
BCD 3 E N D  OF DATA 
I N T R A 0  
PRNTMP 
NODE NO CAPACITAYCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
T O  MODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCF 
1 6e07P-01 4,5@2+C3 1 
D I F F  101 L I N  101 1.371- 05 5 
D I F F  1001 L I N  1 3 1 2  3.793-[?7 1 3  
O I F F  1002 L I N  1313 30793-C? 1 3  
OIFF 1oc3 L r N  1314 3 ,793-07  1 3  
D I F F  1923 L I Y  1 3 1 5  3.793-97 1 3  
D f f F  11222 L I N  1316 3.793-07 1 3  
OIFF 1 0 2 1  L I N  1317 3,793-07 1 3  
D I F F  17  L I N  426 2.69P-@5 1 
D I F F  1 6  LIM 442 2 * 2 9 8 - Q 5  1 
D I  FF 2 L I N  443 2 2 9  8- 05 1 
D I F F  3(! L I N  459 4.630-  05 2 
NODE NO CAP A C I  T ANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
TO NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCThNtE 
2 6 0711-1) 1 50455+03 1 
D I F F  102 L I N  102 1,238-05 5 
D I F F  1003 L I N  1308 3,793-07 1 3  
D I F F  1002 L I N  1309 3.793-07 13 
D I F F  1001 1 I N  1310 3 0 7 9 3 - 0 7  13 
DiFF  17 LIN 427 2.690-0 5 1 
D I F F  1 C I N  443 2 . 29 8-0 5 1 
D I  FF 3 L I N  444 2 29 0- 05 1 
D I F F  31 L I N  460 2 49C- 0 5  2 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
T O  NODE THRlJ COVDUCTOR CflNDUCT4NCE 
3 6 0 07 0-0 I 5 578+O3 1 
D I F F  103 L I N  103 1 LO 5-05 5 
D I F F  1 8  L I N  428 2069O-O5 1 
D I  F f  2 L I N  444 2.298-05 1 
D I  FF 4 L I N  445 2.298-@5 I. 
D I F F  32 L I N  461 2 0 490- 135 2r3 
D E S C R I P T I O N  
M E T E O R O I D  SHIELD TOP B U F K H E A O  







METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP R U L K H E A D  
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
DESCRIPTION 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP B’JLKHEAD 




METEOROID S H I E L D  T O P  AiJLKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROIO SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELO SIDEMALL 
DESCRI PT I ON 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP WLKHEAD 
PRESSlJRE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E l D  SIDEWALL 
-... 
PAGE 2 
fd[’lDE NO CAPACITANCE C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
T O  NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONOUCTANCE 
4 6 0 070-0 L 5.455+133 1 
D I F F  104 L I N  104 1,238-QS 5 
DIFF 1071 L I Y  1518 3,793-07 13 
DlFF lC72 L I N  1519 3o793-1?7 13 
D I F F  1073 L I Y  1520 30793-Ilr7 13 
O l f P  18 L l N  429 2 69 0- 0 5 1 
D I F F  3 L I N  445 2.298-05 1 
D I F F  5 L I N  445 2 . 29 8- 0 5 1 
D I F f  33 L I N  462 2.490- 0 5 3 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE FIG NO 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
5 60O7O-01 40 502 +03 1 
D I F F  105 L I N  105 I o  371-05 5 
D I F F  1051 L I Y  1512 3.793-07 13 
D I F F  1052 L I N  1513 3,793007 13 
D I F F  1053 L I N  1514 30793-97 13 
D I F F  lc173 L I N  1515 3.793-97 13 
D I F F  1072 L I N  1516 30793-07 13 
D I F F  1071 L I N  1517 3,793-07 13 
O I F F  19 L I N  430 2.690-05 1 
D I  FF 4 L I N  446 2 298-C15 1 
D I F F  6 L I Y  447 2.248-05 1 
O I F F  34 L E N  463 4 600- 0 5 3 
NODE MQ CAPAC ITAMCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
6 6 070-0 1 4,980+03 1 
D I F F  106 L I Y  106 1.238-95 5 
OIFF 1053 L I N  1508 3,793-07 13 
D I f F  1G52 L I N  1509 3,793-07 1 3  
O I F F  1051 L I N  1510 3.793-07 13 
D I F F  19 L I N  431 2.690-65 1 
D I F F  5 L I N  447 2.298-05 1 
D I F F  7 L I N  448 3*36W?5 1 
D I F F  35 L I N  464 2.490- 95 3 
DESC RI PT I UN 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP B!JLKH€AD 




METEOROID SHfELD TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SlDEWALF 
DESCRIPTION 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 







METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BIJLKHEAD 
METEOR01 D SH I El-D S I DFM ALt. 
DESCRIPTION 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 




METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAQ 
HETEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BIJLKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD SIDEMALL 
PAGF 3 
“.ICII.”E nso CAP AC I T  ANC E CSG VALUE F I G  ND 
TO NODE THRU C3VDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
7 3 0 77f-01 1*491+F33 1 
D I F F  107 L I N  107 1.098-05 5 
D I F F  2’3 L I N  432 4.870-Q5 1 
O I F F  6 L I N  448 3 e 360-05 1 
DIFF 8 C I Y  449 3.36?-r?5 1 
O I F F  3 6  L r N  465 5m25C-05 3 
D I F F  685 RAD 8341 5.327-14 9 
ARTH 687 RAD 8351  7 0 10- 1 4 9 
I J U O E  NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR. CONDUCTANCE 
8 6*070-(? 1 4.980+03 1 
D I F F  108 L I N  188 1 m238+5 5 
OIFF 1121 L I N  1718 30793-97 1 3  
D I F F  1122 L I N  1719 3 ,793-07  1 3  
O I F F  1123 L I N  1728 3 0 7 9 3 - 9 7  13 
D I F F  20 L I N  433 2 690-0 5 1 
01 FF 7 L I N  449 3 36@-05  1 
01 FF 9 L I Y  450 2.298-0 5 1 
OfFF 37 LIN 466 2 49c- 05 3 
NUDF NO CAP ACI  T ANC E C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
TO NODE THRU CDVDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
9 6,070-01 4.5 @2+O3 1 
D I F F  109 L I N  109 1,371-05 5 
D I F F  1101. L I N  1712 3,793-07 1 3  
D I F F  1102 L I N  1713  30793-07 1 3  
O I F F  1103 LIrY 1714 3,793-07 1 3  
D I F F  1123 L I N  1715 3,793-@7 1 3  
D I F F  1122 L I N  1716 3,793-07 13 
D I F F  1 1 2 1  L I N  1717 3,793-07 13 
D I F F  21 C I N  434 2.69O-05 1 
D I F F  8 L I M  450 2,298- 05 1 
OIFF 10 L I Y  451 2.295-05 1 
DIFF 38 L I N  467 4,600-05 3 
DESCRiPT ION 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BYCKHEAD 
M E T f O R O I D  S H I E L D  SIDEWAL,!. 
WINUOW 1 THERMAL PANE FRAME 
WIMDOY 1 MOTOR 
DESCRIPTION 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP B!JLKHEAn 




METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BIJLKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L Q  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TO? BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  S IDEWALL 
DESCR I PT I ON 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 







METEOROID S H i E l D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEQROID S H I E L D  S IDEWALL 
NOOF NO CAPACITANCE CSG VAL!J€ F I G  Nn 
T O  NODE THRU CDVDUCTOR CONDUCTbNCE 
1 C  4 e 070-9 1 5.455+Q3 . 1 
D I f F  11F L I N  110 1*238-Q5 5 
D I F F  1103 L I N  1708 3.793-37 1 3  
D I F F  11Q2 !..IN 1709 3.793-97 13 
D I F F  1101 L I N  1710 3.793-07 13 
D I F F  2 1  L I N  435 2.690-05 1 
D I F F  9 L I N  451  20298-05 1 
D I F F  11 L I N  452 20298-05 1 
D I F F  39 h I N  468 2.490-135 3 
N O D E  NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE FIS NO 
11 6 eO7O-01 5,578+03 1 
T O  NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
D I F F  111 L I N  111 l e  105-35 5 
D I F F  22 11?( 436 2.69O-r)5 1 
O I F F  1 C  L I N  452 2.298-05 1 
D I F F  1 2  C I N  453 2 . 2 9 8 -  95 1 
D I F F  4C L I N  469 2 499-  05 2 9 3  
NODE NO CAP AC I T ANC E CSG VALUE F I G  Nn 
12  6 e 070-0 1 50455+03 1 
TO NODE THRU C3JVDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
D I F F  112 L I N  112 1.238-Q5 5 
D I F F  1171 L I N  1918 3.793-07 13  
D I F F  1172 L I N  1919 3.793-C7 1 3  
D I F F  1173 L I N  1920 30793-07 13 
D I F F  22 L I N  437 2.690-05 1 
D I F F  11 L I N  453 20298-05 L 
D I F F  13 L I N  454  2 . 2 9 8 - ( ! 5  1 
D I F F  4 1  L I N  470 2 49 0- 0 5 2 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
13 6.070-01 4e502+03 1 
r n  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  113 L I N  113 1.371-05 5 
D I F F  I 1 5 2  L I N  1912 3.793-C7 13 
D I F F  1152 L I N  1913 3 . 7 9 3 - 0 7  13 
DES C R I P T  I OM 
METEOKCliD S H I E L D  T O P  BIJL#HEAD 




METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP B'JCKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  S I D E H A L L  
DESC R I  PT I ON 
METEOROIO SHIELD TOP BIJLKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAO 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHI E L 0  T O P  BLJLKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
DESCRIPTION 
HETEOROIO SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 




METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEORQID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
DESC R I PT I ON 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
P R E S S U R E  SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
*** CON1 INUAT ION PAGE 5 
NOD€ NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
13 6 0O7O-01 4 . 5 0 2 + C 3  1 
T O  NODE THRU CDVDUCTOR CONDUCTilNCE 
D I F F  1153 L I N  1 9 1 4  3.793-07 1 3  
D I F F  1172 L I N  1916 3.793-07 13  
DIFF 1171 L I N  1917 3.793-07 1 3  
DIFF 2 3  L I N  4 3 8  2,690-05 1 
D I F F  12 L I N  4 5 4  2.298-r?5 1 
D I F F  1 4  L I N  455 2 . 2 9 8 - 0 5  1 
DXFF 42 L I N  4 7 1  4,60r)-c15 2 
DIFF 1173 c r y  1 9 1 5  30793-07 1 3  
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
14 6 070-0 1 4 98O+O3 1 
TO NODE THRU CDVDUCTOR GONOUCT4NCE 
DIFF 114 L I N  114 1 0  2 3 8 - 0 5  5 
D I F F  1 1 5 3  L I N  1 9 0 8  3.793-07 1 3  
D I F F  1 1 5 2  L I N  1 9 3 9  30793-07 1 3  
D I F F  1 1 5 1  L I N  1910 3.793-07 13  
D I F F  2 3  L I N  439 2,690-r)5 1 
D I F F  1 3  L I N  455 Z0298-Q5 1 
D I F F  1 5  L I N  456 30 360-05 1 
D I F F  4 3  L I N  472 2.490-05 2 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I S  ND 
15  3,770-0 1 1 491 +03 1 
TO NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCTaNCE 
D I F F  115. L I N  1 1 5  1.098-05 5 
D I F F  2 4  L I N  440 4 ,870005 1 
D I F F  16  L I N  441 3.360-05 1 
DIFF 14 L I N  456 3.36C- 05 1 
DIFF 44 LIV 457 5 .2  5 0- 0 5 2 
D I F F  675 RAD 8 3 4 2  5 , 3 2 7 - 1 4  9 
ARTH 677 RAD 0 3 5 2  7 0  O 10- 14 9 
OESCRIPTION 





METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
HETEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
ME TEOROI D SH I ELD SI DEWALL 
DESCRIPTION 
METEDRDID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 




METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TUP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHXELD SIDEWALL 
DESCRIPTION 
METEOROI D SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
WINDOW 2 THERMAL PANE FRAME 
WINDOW 2 MOTOR 
. .  
t J h - r  
CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO iu:' 7 NO 
16 6*070-01 4.9a1?+:3 1 
T O  NODE 1 H R U  CDNDIJCTDK CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  116 L I N  115 1,238-05 5 
D I F F  1@21 L I N  1318 3,793-07 13  
D I F F  1022 L I N  1319 3,793-07 13 
DIFF 1C23 L I N  1320 3,793-07 13 
D I F f  24 L I N  4 2 5  2 . 692- Q 5  1 
DIFF 15 L I N  441 3 3 60- 05 1 
O I F F  1 L I N  442 2 298- 0 5  1 
D I F F  45 L I N  458  2,490-05 2 
&ODE NO CAPACITANCE C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
17 7,450-01 5*491+133 1 
DIFF I17 L I N  117 1 ,435-05  5 
D I F F  25 L I N  409 3,685-05 1 
DIFF 24 L I N  417 1 534- 05 1 
DIFF 18 L I N  418 1 534- 0 5  1 
D I F F  1 L I N  426 2 690-0 5 1 
D I  FF 2 L I N  427 2 69 0- 0 5 1 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE FIG NO 
18  7 450-0 1 5 e 491  +e3 1 
TO NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
D I F F  118 L I N  118 1 , 43 5- 0 5 5 
D1FF 2 6  L I N  410 3 * 6 8 5 - @ 5  1 
D I F F  17 L I N  418 1 534- 85 1 
D I F F  19 L I N  419 1,534-05 1 
01 F f  3 L I N  428 2 ,690-05  1 
O I F F  4 L I N  429 2,690-05 1 
NODE NO CAPACiTANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
19 7,450-01 5 e49 1 +03 1 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
DIFF 119 L I N  119 1 435-@5 5 
D I F f  26 L I N  411 3 , 5 8 5 - 0 5  1 
D I F F  18 L I N  419 1,534-05 1 
DiFF 20 L I N  420 1.534-05 1 
D E S C R I P T  i ~ f N  
YETEOROIO SHIELD TUP RULKHFAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
TR US S SUP PORT 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULXHEAD 
MET€OROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
D E S C R I P T I Q N  
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BlJLKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
ME TEOROI D SHI EL0 TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOR010 S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
DESCRIPTION 
METEaROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
DESCRIPTION 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  T O P  BULKHEAD 
*** CONT INUAT ION 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE FIG NO 
19 7 450- 0 1 5.491+Q3 1 
T O  NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCTANtE 
D I F F  5 L I N  430  20690-05 1 
D I  FF  6 LIlV 431 2.690-05 1 
N O D E  NU CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
20 7,450-0 1 4.680+C3 1 
TO MODE THRU COlVDUCTOR CONDUCTAWE 
D I F F  120 L I N  120 l a  607.05 5 
OIFF 27 L I Y  412 3 . 6 8 5 - 0 5  1 
D I F F  19 L I N  4 2 0  1.534- 05 1 
D I F F  2 1  L I U  421 1 .534-05  1 
D I F F  7 L I N  432 40 870-05 1 
D I  Ff 8 L I M  433 2 . 490-05 1 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
2 1  7 e 450-01 5 a 4 9 € + 0 3  1 
TO NODE THRU CONOUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  121 L I N  121 1 435-(?5 5 
D I F F  27 L I N  413 3 . 685-05 1 
D I F F  20 L I N  421 1 i. 53 4- 0 5 1 
D I F F  2 2  L I N  4 2 2  1 534-05  1 
D I  FF 9 L I N  4 3 4  2 0 6 9 0 - 0 5  1 
DIFF io LIN 435  2 , 699- 0 5 1 
NODE NO CAP AC I T AM C E CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
22 7 450-0 1 5.491 +03 1 
TO NODE THRU COVOUCTOR CONOUCT4Ntf 
D I F F  €22  L I N  122 1 435-05 5 
D I F F  2 8  L I N  414  3 .685-05 1 
D I F F  2 1  L I N  422  1.534-  e5 1 
O I F F  23 L I N  4 2 3  1 534- 05 1 
D I F F  11 L I M  4 3 6  2.690-05 1 
D I F F  12 L I N  437  2.690-05 1 
DESCRIPTION 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
DESCRIPTION 
FaETEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP SULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP B'JLKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
DESCRIPTION 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEDROfD SHIELO TOP BULKHEAD 
HETEDROIO S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
HETEOROIO SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
DESCRIPTION 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L O  TOP BULKHEAD 
PIETEOROID S H I E L Q  TOP BULKHEAD 
. . .- ..,>I 
P A G E  8 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I S  NO 
2 3  7 ,450-91 5*491+C9’3 1 
TO NODE T H R U  CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
OIFF 1 2 3  L I N  1 2 3  1 - 4 3 5 - 0 5  5 
D I F F  2 8  L I N  4 1 5  3,685-05 1 
DIFF 22 L I N  423 1.534- 05  1 
D I F f  2 4  L I N  4 2 4  1 m 534-05 1 
D I F F  1 3  L I Y  4 3 8  2,690-05 1 
D I F F  14 L I N  4 3 9  2,690-05 1 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
2 4  7 04 50-3 1 4*680+O3 1 
T O  NODE THRlJ CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  1 2 4  L I N  1 2 4  1 I 60 7- 05  5 
D I F F  2 5  L I N  4 1 6  3,685-05 1 
D I F F  17 L I N  417 1,534-05 1 
D I F F  2 3  L I N  424 1*53+f’5 1 
O I F F  1 6  C I Y  4 2 5  2,690-05 1 
D I F F  1 5  L I N  440 4,870-95 1 
NODE NO CAP AC‘ITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
2 5  7 890-0 L 4e787+Q3 1 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  1 2 5  L I N  1 2 5  1,545-05 5 
ARTH 5 0 4  L I N  401 5,000-05 10 
D I F F  26 L I N  4 0 5  1, 284-05 1 
D I F F  2 8  L I N  4 0 8  1 ,284-05 1 
D I F F  17 L I N  4 0 9  3.68 5-05 1 
D I F F  2 4  L I Y  416 3 68 5-0 5 1 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
215 7,890-01 4e787+03 1 
TO NODE THRU CDVDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  126  L I N  126 1.545-05 5 
ARTH 5 0 4  LIM 402 5,000-05 10 
D I F F  2 5  C I N  485 1 284-05 1 
D I F F  2 7  L I N  4 0 6  1.2 84- 05 1 
D I F F  1 8  L I N  410 3 , 6 8 5 - 0 5  1 
D I F F  19 L I N  411 3,685-85 1 
DESCRIPT I O N  
METEDROID SHIELD TOP RJLKHEAO 
PRESSURE SWELL TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I f L D  TUP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAO 
METEaROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
DES C R I PT I ON 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP B U L K H E A D  
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
DES C R I Pf I OM 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
HATCH C Y L I N D R I C A L  METEOROID S H I E L D  
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
OESC R I  PT I ON 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP WLKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
HATCH C Y L I N D R I C A L  METEOROID S H I E L D  
HETEORClID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
.x 
P 4GE 9 
NODE N@ CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE !=I2 NO 
27  7 8 9 9-0 1 4.787+33 1 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTbNCE 
D I F F  127 L I N  1 2 7  1. 545- 05 5 
ARTH 504 LIP4 403 5*QOF-05 10 
D I F F  26 L I N  406 1,284-85 1 
D I F F  28 L I V  407 i.2a4-05 1 
D I F F  20 L I N  412 3 685-0 5 1 
D I F F  2 1  L I N  413 3 68 5-05 1 
NODE NO CAP AC I T  AN C E CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
28 7,890-01 4.7a7+c3 1 
TO NODE THRU COVDUCTOR COYDUCT4NCE 
D I F F  128 LIIV 128 1.545-  05 5 
ARTH 504 L I Y  404 5.000-135 10 
D I F F  2 7  L I N  407 10284-05 1 
D I F F  2 5  L I N  408 1 0 2 8 4- 0 5 1 
D I F F  22  L I N  414 3.685-!!5 1 
D I F F  23 L I N  4 1 5  3 .685-05  1 
NaDE NO CAP AC I T ANC E C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
30 1.116+00 4.101+03 2 
TO NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
D I F F  130 L I N  130 3.448-05 6 
01 FF 1 L I N  459 4.60O-F5 1 
D I F F  45 L I N  4 7 5  40 600-05. 2 
D I F F  3 1  L I N  476 4,600-05 2 
D I F F  46. L I N  492 2 620-0 5 2 
D I F F  654 R A O  8344 5 e 3 2 7- 14 9 
ARTH 6 5 7  RAD 8354 7,010-14 9 
NObE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
31 1.355+00 80 254+03 2 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  131 L I N  131 3.714-05 6 
D I F F  2 L I N  460 2 .490-05  1 
OIFF 30 L I N  476 4*600-C5 2 
O I F F  32 L I N  477 30 720- 05 2 9 3  
DPFF 47 L I N  493 1 893-05 2 
DESCRIPTION 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BIJLKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
HATCH C Y L I N D R I C A L  METEOROID S H I E L D  
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E l D  TOP BJLKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
DES C R I  PT I ON 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TDP BULKHEAD 
HATCH C Y L I N D R I C A L  METEOROID S H I E L D  
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
DESCRIPTION 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
ME TEOROI 0 S H I  ELD S I DEHALL 
METEOROID S H I E L O  SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
WINDOW 4 THERMAL PANE FRAME 
WINOoW 4 MOTOR 
DESCRIPTION 
METEOROIO S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL. 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
PAGE 10 
* '- NO CAPACITANCF CSG VALUE F I S  NO 
'2 1,355+01) 8,721+03 2 13 
TO NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONOIJCTANCE 
D I F F  132 L I N  132 3.714-05 617 
D I F F  3 L I V  461 2 490-05 1 
D I F F  3 1  L I N  477 3 s  72Q-05 2 
D I F F  33 L I Y  478 3 720-05  3 
D I F F  48 L I N  494 1 . 8 9 3 - 0 5  2 1 3  
I ' { )E  NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
33 1,355+120 8.254+03 3 
TO NODE THRU COVDUCTCIK CONDUCTANGE 
D I F F  133 L I N  133 3,714-05 7 
D I F F  4 L I N  462 2 -490-05 1 
O I F F  32 L I N  478 3.720-05 2 1 3  
D I F F  34 L I N  479 4.600- 05 3 
D I F F  49 L I N  495 1.893-C?5 3 
i''QU€ NU CAPAC I TANCE C S G  VALUE F I S  NO 
34 lmlf6+00 4.101+03 3 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANSE 
D I F F  134 L I N  134 3,448-05 7 
D I F F  5 L I N  463 4,600-05 1 
D I F F  3 3  L I N  479 4.600-05 3 
D I F F  35 L I N  480 4,6Oh)-@5 3 
D I F F  50 L I N  496 2,620-05 3 
D I F F  644 RAD 8343 5.327-14 9 
ARTH 647 RAD 8353 7.010- 14 9 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
3 5  1.355+00 7,186+03 3 
TQ NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCT4MCE 
DTFF 135 L I M  135 3,714-05 7 
D I F F  6 L I N  464 2.490-r?5 1 
D I F F  34 L I N  480 4 a 600- 0 5 3 
D I F F  36 L I N  481 6,160-35 3 
D I F F  51 L I N  497 1 a 893-05 3 
DESCRIPTION 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
HETEOROID SHIELD TOP BJLKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
DESCRIPTION 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL S IQEWALL 
METEOROID SH?ELD TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
DE S C R I P T I ON 
METEOROfD SHIELD SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PIETEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
t4ETEOROID S H I E L D  S I D E W A L L  
WINDOW 3 THERMAF PANE FRAME 
WINDOW 3 MOTOR 
DESCRIPTION 
METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL S I DEW ALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BUtKHEAO 
METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
3 6  5.450-0 1 2*342+5;3 3 
TO NnDE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  136 L I N  1 3 6  1.999-95 7 
D I F F  7 LIU 465 5e25c)-05 L 
D I F F  3 5  L I N  431 5 s  l 6 r ) - q 5  3 
OIFF 37 LIFll 432 6.160-05 3 
O I F F  52 L I N  498 3 * 7n0- 0 5  3 
N O D E  NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
37 1.355+00 70186+O3 3 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CDNDUCT4NCE 
D I F F  137 LIN 137 3.714- 05 7 
D I F F  8 L I N  466 2.490-05 1 
D I F F  36 L I N  482 6,160-05 3 
D I F F  38 L I N  483 4.609-05 3 
D I F F  5 3  L I N  499 1 893-c)5 3 
NODE NO CAP AC I T  ANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
3 8  1.lf6+OO 4elOL+C3 3 
TQ NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONDUCT4N3E 
D I F F  138 L I N  138 3.448-05 7 
01 FF 9 L I N  467 4 600- 0 5 1 
D I F F  37 L I N  483 40600-05 3 
D I F F  39 L I N  484 4*61)0-c15 3 
D I F F  5 4  L I N  500 2.620-05 3 
D l F F  604 RAD 8346 5-327-14 9 
ARTH 607. RAD 8356 7.0 10- 14 9 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
3 9  1o355+00 8.254+03 3 
TO NODE THRU COVOUCTOR CONDUCTAYCE 
D i f F  139 L I N  139 3.714- 05 7 
O I F F  10 L I N  468 2.490- 05 1 
OIFF 38 L I N  484 4.608-05 3 
D I F F  40 L I N  485 3 720-05 2 1 3  
D I F F  5 5  L I N  501  10893-05 3 
DESCRXPTfON 
METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
Y E T E O R O I O  S H I E L D  S l D E k l A L t  
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
DESCRIPTION 
METEOROID SHIELD SIDEPIALL 
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  SIDEWALL 
H E T E O R O I O  SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
M E T f O R O I O  SHIELD SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
DESCRI PT ION 
METEOROID SHIELO SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
YETEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
HETEOROIO SHIELD SIDEWALL 
METfOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
WINDOW 6 THERMAL PANE FRAME 
WINDOW 6 MOTOR 
DES C RI PT I ON 
METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
HETEOROIO SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
liaETEOROI0 SHIELD SIDEWALL 
METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
YE TEOROI  D SH I Et D S I DFK Al.1. 
P A G E  12 
NODE NO CAPACITAYCE C S G  VALUE F I G  NU 
41! 1.355+00 8*721+O3 2 9 3  
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  140 LiN 140 3.714- 535 697 
D I F F  11 L I N  469 2,490-05 1 
D I F F  39 L i N  485 3.720-05 3 
D i F F  41 L I N  486 3.720-05 2 
D I F F  56 L I Y  502 1 , 8 9 3 - 0 5  2 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
41 .1,355+00 8.254+03 2 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  141 L I N  141 3,714- 05 617 
D I F F  1 2  C I N  470 2 490- c5 1 
O I F F  40 L I N  486 3.720-05 2 13 
D I F F  42 t I N  487 4 e 600- 0 5 2 
D I F F  57 L I N  503 1.893- 05 2 
NODE NO CAQAC ITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NU 
4 2  1 116+00 4e101+c\3 2 
TO NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  142 L I N  142 3.448- e5 6 
O I F F  13 L I N  471 4.60(1\-05 1 
D I F F  41 L I N  487 406OO-05 2 
D I F F  43 L I N  488 4 ,600-05  2 
D I F F  58  L I N  504 2.620-05 2 
D I F F  664 RAD 8345 5.327-14 9 
ARTH 667 RAD 8355 7 (4 10- 14 9 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
43 1*355+00 7.186+O3 2 
TO NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONDUCTdNCE 
D I F F  143 L I N  143 3,714-0s 6 
O I F F  14 L I N  472 2.490-05 1 
D I F F  44 L I N  473 6,16O)-Ofi 2 
D I F F  42 L I V  488 4,600-05 2 
D I F F  59 L I N  489 1,893-05 2 
DESCRIPTION 
METEOROID s H r E L o  SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL s m E w a t t  
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
METEaROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
METEOROID SHIELO SIDEHALL 
DESCRIPT ION 
METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEHALL 
METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
HE TEOROI 0 S H I E L D  S I  DEWALL 
DESC R I  PT I ON 
METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHfAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
WINDOW 5 THERMAL PANE FRAME 
WINDOW 5 flOTOR 
DESCRIPTION 
HETEOROID SHIELD SIDEHALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
M E T E O R O ~ O  SHIELD SIDEWALL 
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NCDF NO CAPAC 1 TANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
44 5-45C-01 2 e 342+C3 2 
TO N l l D E  THRU CDVDUCTOR CONDUCT4NGE 
D I F F  144 L I N  1 4 4  1,999-05 6 
DIFF 1 5  L I V  457  5 2 50-05  1 
OIFF 43 L I N  4 7 3  6 . 1 6 0 - 0 5  2 
D I F F  45 L I N  4 7 4  6 . 1 6 0 - 0 5  2 
D I F F  60 L I N  490 3.700- 05 2 
NODE NO CA PAC I T  AN C E CSG VALUE FIS NO 
45 1*35S+OO 70 185+03 2 
Ti3 NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
D I F F  145 L I N  145 30 714-05 6 
DIFF  16 L I N  458 2 4 9 0 - 0 5  1 
D I F F  44 L I N  474 60 160- c15 2 
D I F F  30 L I N  475 40 6OC-05 2 
DTFF 6 1  L I M  491 1 0 8 9 3 - O 5  2 
NODE NO CAPACITAVCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
46 1.388+OO 8.388+03 2 
TO NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCTANZE 
D I F F  146 L I N  146 3- 828-05 6 
D I F F  30 L I Y  492 2,620-05 2 
D I F F  6 1  L I N  508  30829-05  2 
D I F F  47 L I N  5 0 9  3 .829-05  2 
D I F F  6 2  L I N  525 2 4 4 2 - 8  5 4 
NODE NO CAP AC I T  ANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
47 1.388+00 8.773+03 2 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  147 L I N  147 3,82R-Q5 6 
D I F F  31 L I N  493 10 893-05 2 
D I F F  46 L I N  509 3 829-05 2 
D I F F  48 L I N  510 ~ a 2 9 - 0 5  2 9 3  
D I F F  6 3  L I N  5 2 6  2 i. 442- 05 4 
DESC RI PT I ON 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP 6JLKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
M E T E O R O I D  S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
DESC RIPT I ON 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
PRESStJRE SHELL S IDEHALL 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  S IDEHALL  
DESCRIPTION 
METEOROIO S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL S IDEUALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIOEUALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIOEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DESCRIPTION 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
*....,,., 
P A G E  14 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I S  NO 
48 l o  388+CO 80 773+03 2 93 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
D I F F  148 L I N  148 3.828- 05 6 9 7  
D I F F  32 L I V  4 9 4  1 893-05  2 9 3  
D l F F  47 L I N  510 3 0  8 2 9 - 0 5  2 
D I F F  49 L I N  511 3 0 829- 0 5  3 
D I F F  64 L I N  527  2,442-05 4 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
49 10 388+OO 8.773+03 3 
T O  NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONDUCTbNCE 
D I F F  149 L I N  149 3.828-05 7 
D I F F  33 L I Y  495 1 893-05  3 
D I F F  4 8  L I N  511 3 82+Q5 2 9 3  
D I F F  50 L I Y  512 3 0  829-05 3 
D I F f  5 5  L I N  528 2 a 442-  Q5 4 
NODE NO CAP AC I T AN C E C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
50 Io388+OO a.388+03 3 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  150 L I N  1 5 0  3 8 28- 05 7 
D I F F  34 L I N  496 2.620-05 3 
D I F F  49 C I N  512 3.829-05 3 
D I F F  5 1  L I N  5 1 3  30 829-05 3 
D I F F  66 L I V  5 2 9  2.442-05 4 
NOOE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
5 1  1.38a+oo 80 773+O3 3 
10 NODE THRU COVOUCTOR COYDUCTANCE 
D I F F  1 5 1  L I N  1 5 1  3 - 8 2 8 - 0 5  7 
O I F F  3 5  L I N  4 9 7  10893-05 3 
D l F F  SO L l N  513 3.829-05 3 
D I F F  5 2  L I N  514  3.829-05 3 
D I F F  67 L I N  530  2 . 4 4 2 9 0 5  4 
DESCRIPTION 
METFOROID S H I E L D  S IDEHALL  
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  S IDEHALL  
METEOR015 S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DESCRIPTION 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL. 
PRESSURE S H E L L  SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SI DEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
MfTEOROIt3 S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DESCRIPTION 
METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
METEOR010 S H I E L D  S I D f W A L L  
PlETEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DESCRIPTION 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIOEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL S I D f W A t L  
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIOEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
N r l l l E  Nf l  CAPAC ITAFUCE CSG VALttE FIS NO 
52 10388+00 7 .324+93  3 
TO NODE THR'J COVDUCTDR CONDUCT4NCE 
D I F F  152 L I N  152  5.153-05 7 
D I F F  36 LIhJ 498 3 -  700-05 3 
D I F F  5 1  L I N  5 1 4  3 - 8 2 9 - 0 5  3 
O I F F  53 L I N  515 3,829-05 3 
D I F F  68 L I N  5 3 1  2 e 44 2- rl! 5 4 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
5 3  1.388+00 8.773+@3 3 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  153 L I N  153 3.828-05 7 
D I F F  37 L I N  499 1.893-05 3 
D I F F  52 L I N  5 1 5  3,82945 3 
DIFF 5 4  L I N  516 3.824-05 3 
D I F F  69 L I N  532 2 e 442-0 5 4 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
5 4  1.388+00 8o388+O3 3 
TO NODE THRU CDYDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
OIFF 154 L I N  154 3.828-85 7 
OIFF 3 8  L I N  500 2 6 20- 0 5 3 
D I F F  5 3  LXN 516 30829-05 3 
DIFF 55 L I N  517 3.829-05 3 
D I F F  70 L I N  533 2 0 442- os 4 
NODE NO CAP AC I T  ANC E CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
5 5  1o388+OO 8.773+03 3 
TO NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
OIFF lS5 L I N  155 3.828-05 7 
D I F F  39 L I N  501 1 893-05  3 
D I F F  5 4  L I N  517 30 829-05 3 
D I F F  56 L I N  518 3.829-05 293 
D I F F  71 L I N  534 2 442- O 5 4 
DESCRIPT ION 
METEDROlO S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
METEOROI D SH I E L D  S I DEW ALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DESCRIPTlON 
METEOROID S H I E L D  S I D E W A L L  
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIOEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DESC RI PT I ON 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL S IDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DES C R I PT I ON 
METEOROID S H I E L O  SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
ME TEOROI 0 S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
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NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
5 5  1,388+0& 8.773+03 2 93 
TO N O D E  ,THRU COYDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  156 L I Y  1 5 6  3 0 3 2 8 - @ 5  697 
D I F F  40 L'IQ 502 1,893-C5 2 t 3  
D l F F  55 L i Y  518 3.829-05 3 
D I F F  57  L I N  5 1 9  3 , 8 2 9 - 0 5  2 
D I F F  72 L I N  535 2 ,442-95  4 
NODE NO C A f' AC I T ANC E CSG VALUE FIG NO 
57 1 a 388+00  80 773+03 2 
TO NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  157 L I N  157 3-82 8- 05 6 
D I F F  41 L I N  503 1 893-05 2 
O I F F  5 8  L I N  520 30 829-05 2 
D I F F  7 3  L I V  536 2 0 442- 8 5  4 
D I F F  5 6  L I N  519 30829-05  2 9 3  
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
5 8  f.388+00 80388+03  2 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTINCE 
D I F F  158 L I N  158 3,828005 6 
D I F F  42 L I N  504 2.620-05 2 
D I F F  5 9  L I N  505 30 829-05 2 
OIFF 57 L I N  520 3 0 8 2 9 - 9 5  2 
D I F F  14 L I N  521 2.442-05 4 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE FIG NO 
59 1o388+OO 80 '773+03 2 
TO NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  159 L i N  1 5 9  30 828-05 6 
D I F F  43 L I V  489 1,893-05 2 
D I F F  58 L I N  505 30 829-05 2 
D I F F  60 L I N  506 3,829-05 2 
D I F F  75  L I Y  522 20  4 4 2 - 0 5  4 
DESCRIPTION 
HETEQROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
M E T E O R O I D  S H I E L D  S I D E W A L l  
METEOROID SHIELD S I D W A L L  
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DESC R I PT I ON 
METEOROID S H I E L D  S IDEHALL  
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
HETEOROID S H I E L D  S IDEHALL  
HETEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
METEQROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L O  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DESCRIPTION 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIPEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
METEOROIO SHIELD SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DESCRIPTION 
METEOROID SHIELO SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL S IOEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  S IDEUALL  
METEQROID S H I E L O  SIDEWALL 
HETEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
METEOROID SHfELO BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
NUDE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE FIS NO 
60 1*388+0G 7 324+@3 2 
TO NODE THRU CIIBDUCTUR CONDUCT4NCE 
O l F F  160 L I N  160 5 . 1 5 3 4 5  6 
D I F F  44 L I Y  490  3.700-05 2 
D I F F  5 9  CIN 536 3 0 829-95 2 
D I F F  6 1  L I N  507 3 0 8 2 9 - 0 5  2 
D f F F  75 L I N  523 2044PCI5 4 
Ni7DE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
61  10 388+O1? 80773*03 2 
TO N O D E  THRU CONDIJCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  161 L I N  161 3 0 8 2 8 - 0 5  6 
D I F F  45 L I N  491 11 893- 05 2 
D I F F  60 L I N  SO7 3 . 8 2 9 - 0 5  2 
D I F F  46 L I N  5 0 8  3 . 8 2 9 - 0 5  2 
D I F F  77  L I N  524 20  442-05 4 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
6 2  6 0 0 70-C 1 5.297+03 4 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CUNDUCT4NCE 
D I F F  162 L I N  162 f 503-95 8 
O I F F  1037 L I N  1299 3.793907 13  
O I F F  1036 L I N  1300 3.793-07 13 
D I F F  1 0 3 5  L I N  1301 3.793-07 13 
D I F F  1016 L I N  1302 3.793907 13 
D I F F  1017 L I N  1303 3 0 7 9 3 - 0 7  13 
D I F F  1 0 1 8 .  L I N  1304 3 1 7 9 3 - 0 7  13 
DIFF 46 L I N  525 2 4 42- O 5 2 
D I F F  77 L I N  541 2 , m a - o ~  4 
D I F F  63  LI'V 5 4 2  2 - 2 9 8 - 0 5  4 
D I F F  78 L I N  5 5 8  2,69rS-c"5 4 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE FIG NO 
63 6 e 070-0 1 !5.414+03 4 
T O  NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONDUCT4MCE 
D I F F  163 L I N  163 Io371-Cf5 8 
D I F F  1018 LIlv 1305 3 .793-37  1 3  
O I F F  1017 L I N  1306 3.793-07 13 
D E S C R I P T I O N  
METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
PRESSlJRE SHELL SIDEWALL 
METEOROTD S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
METEOROIO SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DESCRIPTION 
METEOROID SHIELD SIOEHALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
METEOROID SHIELO SIDEWALL 
ME TEOROI D SH I E L 0  S I DEW ALL 
ME TEOROI 0 SHI ELD S IDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DESC R'I PT I ON 
METEOROIO SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 







METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
METECIROIO SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BIJLKHEAD 
METEOROIO SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DESCRIPTION 
METEOR01 0 SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL f3OTTOPl BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
*** CQNT INUAT ION P A G E  L R  
NODE NO CAP AC I T ANCE C S G  VALUE F I S  NO 
h3 6 o 070-FI 5,414+03 4 
T O  NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
DIFF 1016 L I N  1307 30793007 13 
D I F F  47 L I V  526 20442-05 2 
D I F F  62 L I V  542 20298-95 4 
DIFF 6 4  L I N  543 2.293-05 4 
D I F F  78 L I N  559 20690-05 4 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VAtUE FIG NO 
6 4  6 o 070-t) 1 50535*i?3 4 
T O  NCIDE THRU CDYDUCTClR CONDUCTANCE 
DIFF 164 LIM 164 1.238-05 8 
OIFF 48 L I Y  527 2 s  442-05 2 9 3  
D f F F  6 3  L I N  543 2,298-05 4 
D I F F  65 L I N  544 2 - 2 9 8 - 0 5  4 
D I F F  79 L I N  560 2.590-05 4 
NODE NO CAP AC I T AN C E CSG VALUE FIG NO 
5 5  6 e 075-0 1 5o478+03 4 
TO NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONDWCTBNCE 
D I F F  165 L I N  165 10238-05 8 
D I F F  1085 L I N  1496 30793-07 13 
D I F F  1086 LIN I497 30793-07 13 
D I F F  1087 L I N  1498 30793-07 13 
D I F F  49 LIY 528  2 o 442- 05 3 
D I F F  64 L I N  544 2.298- o 5 4 
D I F F  66 L I N  545 20298-05 4 
D I F F  79 L I N  561 2.690-05 4 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE FIG ND 
66 6o070-01 5.297+03 4 
TO NODE THRU CDVDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  166 L I N  166 1 503- 05 8 
D l F F  1087 L I N  1499 30793-07 13 
D I F F  1086 L I N  1500 30793-07 13 
D I F F  1085 L I N  1591 30793-07 13 
D1FF 1066 L I N  1502 3.793-07 13 
D I F F  1067 C I N  1503 30793-67 13 
OESCRIPT ION 
METEOROID S H l E L O  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DESCRIPTION 
METEOROID SHIELO BOTTOM RULKHEAD 
PR€SSURE SHELL BOTTOM B U L K H E A D  
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DES C R I PT I ON 
METEOROID S H I  ELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 




METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
HETEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
OESC R I  PT I ON 
METEORQID S H I E L D  BQTTOM BULKHEAD 






*** COMT I NUAT ION PAGE 19 
bII1)DF NO CAP 9C IT ANCF CSG VALUE F i 5  NO 
T O  NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
66  6 070-C 1 5.297+(?3 4 
D I F F  1968 L I N  1504 3.793-07 13 
OIFF 5 C  L I N  5 2 9  2 . 4 4 2 4  5 3 
D I F F  6 5  L I N  5 4 5  2,298005 4 
D f F F  67 L I N  546 2 29 8- r35 4 
DIFF 80  t I N  562 2 690- 0 5  4 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE C S G  VALUE FIG NO 
67 6.070-(! 1 5 s  4 l4+03 4 
TO NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
D i F F  167 L I N  167 1.371-O5 3 
D I F F  1068 L I N  1505  3.793-07 1 3  
D I F f  1067 L I N  1506 3.793-07 1 3  
D I F F  1066 L I N  1507 3,793-07 13 
D I F F  5 1  L I N  530 2 , 4 4 2 - 0 5  3 
D I F F  66 L I N  546 2.298-05 4 
D I F F  68 L I V  547 20 298-C5 4 
D I F F  8 0  LIY 563 2 690-0 5 4 
NODE NO CAPAC ITANGE C S G  VALUE FIG NO 
68 6 0 070-0 L 5.535+03 4 
D I F F  1 6 8  L I N  1 6 8  1 . 2 3 8 - 0 5  8 
D I F F  5 2  L I N  531  2.462-05 3 
DIFF 67 L I Y  547 2,298-05 4 
D I F F  69  L I N  5 4 8  2.298-05 4 
D I F F  8 1  L I N  564 2 0690-05 4 
Tn NODE THRU CO~UDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE FIG NO 
69 6 e 070-01 5.478+03 4 
TO NODE THRU COUDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  169 L I N  1 6 9  1,238-05 8 
DIFF 1135 L I N  1696 30793-07 13 
D I F F  1136 L IM 1697 30793-07 1 3  
D I F F  1137 L I N  1 6 9 8  3.793-07 13 
DIFF 5 3  L I N  532 2,442-05 3 
D I F F  68 L I N  548 2.298-05 4 
DESCRIPT I17N 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
METEOROID S H I E L D  S IDEWALL 
METEOROI D SHI  E L 0  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEORDID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DESCRI  PT I ON 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BIJLYHEAD 




METEORDID S H I E L D  S I  DEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BnTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOH BULYHEAO 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DES CR I PT I ON 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BIJLKHEAD 
HETEOROID S H I E L O  SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DES C RI PT I OM 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 




METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
HETEOROIO S H I E L O  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
.. .... 
*e* CONT INUAT I O N  PAGE 20 
NOD€ NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
69 6,070-C'l 5 ,478+03  4 
T O  NODE THRU CDNDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  70 L I N  549 2.298-05 4 
D I F F  31 L I N  565  2.69O-r?5 4 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
7 0  6 a 070-01 5,297+03 4 
TO NODE THRU COrYDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  170 L I Y  170 1 0  503- 05 8 
D I F F  1136 L I N  1700 3.793-07 13  
D I F F  1137 LIP4 1699 30793-07 13 
O I F F  1135 L I N  1701 3.793007 13 
D I F F  1116 L I N  1702 30793-07 1 3  
D I F F  1117 C I N  1703 3.793-07 13 
O I F F  1118 L I N  1704 30793-07 13 
D I F F  5 4  L I N  533 2.442-C5 3 
D I F F  h 9  L I Y  549 2 .298-05  4 
OIFF 7 1  L I N  550 2 298-0  5 e 
D I F F  82  L I N  566  2 690-05 4 
NODE NO CAP AC I T  ANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
7 1  6 e 070-0 1 5 0 4 14+0 3 e 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  171 L I N  171 1.371-n5 a 
D I F F  1118 CIY 1705 3,793-07 13 
D I F F  1117 L I N  1706 3.793-07 1 3  
DIFF 1116.  L I N  1707 3.793907 1 3  
O I F F  55  L I N  534  2,442- 05 3 
D I F F  7 0  L I N  550 2.298-05 4 
D I F F  7 2  L I Y  5 5 1  2.298-QS 4 
D I F F  8 2  L I N  567 2 , 6 9 0 - 0 5  4 
NODE NO CAP A C I  T ANC E CSG VALUE F I S  NO 
7 2  6,070-01 5o535+O3 4 
TO NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONOUCT4VCE 
D I F F  1 7 2  LTN 172 1.238-05 a 
D I F F  56 L l N  535 2.442-05 2 9 3  
D I F F  7 1  L I Y  551 2.298- o 5 4 
DESCRIPTION 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
D E S C R I P T I O N  
METEOROID SHIELO BOTTOM RlJtKHEAD 







METEOROID S H I E L D  S I D E H A L L  
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L O  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
D E S C R I P T I O N  
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 




METEOROID S H I E L D  S IDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOR01 0 S H I  E L 0  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOR01 0 S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DESCR I PT ION 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD S IDEWALL 
METEOROID SHIELO BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
*** CONTINUATION PAGE 21 
NDDE NO CAPACITANCE C S G  VALUE F I S  NO DE S C R I  PT I ON 
72 6.078-0 1 5*535+c3 4 METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
D I F F  73 LIM 552 2,298-05 4 METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DIFF 8 3  L I N  568 2,690-05 4 METEOROfD SH lELO BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
NOOE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
73 6 m C70-0 1 5 ,478+03  4 
TO NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I f F  173 L I N  173 1,238-05 8 
D I F F  1 1 8 6  L I N  1897 3,793-07 13 
D I F F  57 L I N  535 2 442- 0 5 2 
D I F F  74 L I N  537 2,298-@5 4 
D I F F  72 L IM 552 20298-05  4 
D I F F  83 L I N  553 2,690-05 4 
D I F F  I185 L I N  1896 3,793-07 13 
D I F F  1187 L I N  1898 3,793.07 13 
NODE NO CAP AC I TAN C E CSG VALUE FIS NO 
T O  NODE THRJ COVOUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
74 6 0 0 7 0-0 1 5,297+03 4 
D I F F  174 L I N  174 1.503-05 8 
D I F F  1187 L I N  1899 3,793-07 13 
D I F F  1 1 8 6  L I N  1900 3,793-07 1 3  
D I F F  1185 L I N  1901 3.793-C? 13 
D I F F  1166 L I N  1902 3,793-07 13 
D I F F  1167 L I N  1903 3,793-07 13 
DIFF 1168. L I N  1904 3,793-07 13 
D I F F  58 L I N  521 2.442-05 2 
D I F F  73 L I N  537 2.298-05 4 
D I F F  75 LIY 538 2.298-65 4 
D I F F  84 L I N  554 2,69O-O5 4 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
75 6 0 0 7 O - O l .  5.414+03 4 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  175 L I N  175 1,371-85 8 
D1FF 1168 L I N  1905 3,793-07 13 
D I F F  1167 C J N  1906 3,793-07 13 
DESC R I  PT I ON 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOfl BULKHEAD 




METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
H E T E O R O I D  S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHiELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
HETEOROID SHIELO BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DESCRIPTION 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 







METEDROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I f L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELO 8OTTOH BULKHEAD 
DESCRIPTION 
METEOR01 0 SHIfLD 80TTOH BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL 8 0 T T O M  BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
*** CDNT INIJAT ION PAGE 22 
NCIDE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
75  6.070-01 5 414+O3 4 
T O  NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONDUCTINCE 
D I F F  1166 L I N  1907 30793-07  13 
DIFF 5 9  L I N  522 2 442- 05  2 
D I F F  7 4  L I N  538  2.298-05 4 
D I F F  76  L I N  539 2 e 298-65 4 
DIFF 8 4  L I N  5 5 5  2 . 6 9 0 - 0 5  4 
NODE NO CAP AC I T  ANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
76  6 e 070-0 1 5,535+03 4 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
O I F F  176 L I N  176 i023a-c15 0 
D I F F  6 @  L I N  523 2 ,442-05  2 
D I F F  7 5  L I N  539 20 290-05  4 
D I F F  7 7  L I N  540  2 , 2 9 8 - 0 5  4 
D I F F  8 5  L I N  5 5 6  2 , 690-  OS 4 
NOOE NO CAPACITANCE C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
77 6 o 070-0 1 5,4i?8+03 4 
TO NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
D I F F  177 L I N  177 1,238-(?5 8 
D I F F  1 0 3 5  L I N  1296 30793.07 1 3  
D f F F  1036 L I N  1 2 9 7  3e7930C7 1 3  
D I F F  1037 L I N  1298 3 , 1 9 3 - 0 7  1 3  
D I F F  6 1  t l M  5 2 4  2.442-05 2 
OIFF 7 6  L I N  540  2 . 2 9 8 9 0 5  4 
D I F F  6 2 .  L I N  541 2 , 29 8- 05 4 
D I F F  8 5  L I N  557 2,690-05 4 
NODE NO CAP AC I T  ANC E CSG VALUE FIS NO 
78 7 45  0- 0 1 5e491+Q3 4 
TO NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONDUCTbNCE 
D I F F  178 L I N  1 7 8  1 435- 05 a 
D I F F  6 2  L I N  5 5 8  2 ,690-05  4 
D I F F  63 L I Y  559 2 ,690-05  4 
D I F F  85  L I V  571  1 .534-05  4 
D I F F  7 9  L I N  572 1 , 5 3 4 - 0 5  4 
D l F F  84 L I N  580 3 ,685-05  4. 
DESCRIPTION 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DES C R I PT I ON 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM RULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DES C R I PT I ON 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 




METEOROID S H I E L D  S f O E W A l t  
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELO BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DESC R I  PT I ON 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE S H f L L  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L U  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S X i  E t 0  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PAGE 23 
1 I- Ni! C A P  AC I TANCE C S G  VALCJE F I G  NO 
7 9 7 ~ 4 5 + - Q l  5,491+03 4 
T O  NODE T H R U  COYDUCTOR CONDUCT4NSE 
31FF 1 7 9  L I N  179  1 . 43 5- 0 5 8 
9 I F F  6 4  L I Y  560 2e69Q-05 4 
D I F F  6 5  LIN 561 2.690-05 4 
D I F F  7 8  LIN 572 1 .534-05 4 
DIFF 80 L I V  573 1.534-05 4 
P I F F  87 L I N  581 3 - 6 8 5 - 0 5  4 
.r:i;E iqt3 CAPACITANCE C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
$ 7  7,450-01 5.491 +03 4 
T O  N O D E  THRU CCINDUCTOR COVOUCTAYCE 
OIFF 1RP L I N  180 1 ,435-05 8 
DIFF 66 L I Y  562 2 690-05 4 
D I F F  67 CIY 563  2,690-05 4 
D I F F  7 9  L I N  573 1 . 534-05 4 
D I F F  8 1  L I N  574 1.534-05 4 
DIFF 87 L I N  582 3,685- 95 4 
4 l i l E  NO CAP AC I T  ANC E CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
8 1  7.45 0-0 1 5 . 49 1+03 4 
T O  N O D E  THRU COYOUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
O I F F  1 8 1  L I N  181 1.435-05 8 
D I F F  6 8  L I N  564  2 690-05 4 
DIFF 69 L I N  565 20 69Q-05 4 
DIFF 80 L I Y  374 1 .534-05 4 
DIFF 8 2  L I N  575 1 .534-05 4 
DIFF 8 8  L I N  583 3.685-05 4 
'::DE NO C A P  ACI T ANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
8 2  7 a 45 0-0 1 5 49 L +o 3 4 
T O  NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONOUCT4YCE 
D I F F  182 L I N  182 1.43Li-05 ' 8 
O I F F  7 0  L I N  566 2,690-05 4 
O I F F  7 1  L I V  567 2 ,690-05  4 
O I F F  8 1  CIY 575 1 .534-05  4 
O I F F  53 L I N  576 1 , 5 3 4 - 0 5  4 
D I F F  88 L I N  584 3 685- 0 5  4 
DESGRI PT ION 
METEOR01 D S H I  EL0  BOTTOM BULKHEAQ 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BlJLKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
HETEORDID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
OESC R I  PT ION 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
MEfEOROiD SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
HETEOROIO SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DES C R I PT I ON 
METEOROI D SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAQ 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHXELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DESCRIPTION 
METEOROI D S H I  ELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOP4 BULKHEAD 
HETEOROIO SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROfLf SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROI D S H I  EL0 BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
. , ,. . ,. 
P A G E  24 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I S  NO 
8 3  7045Q-01  5,491 +53 4 
TO N O D E  THRJ COVDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  183 L I N  183 1 43 5- 05 3 
D I F F  7 3  L I N  553 2,690-05 4 
D I F F  7 2  L I N  568  2.690-05 4 
OIFF 84 L I N  569 10534-05 4 
D I F F  8 2  L I Q  576 1 .534-05  4 
D I F F  8 9  L I N  577 3 , 6 8 5 9 0 5  4 
NODE NO CAP AC I T  ANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
84 7045C-01  5 *491+03 4 
TD NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  184 L I N  184 1.435005 8 
D I F F  74 L I V  554 2.690-05 4 
D I F F  7 5  L I N  555 2 69Q- 0 5 4 
D I F F  8 3  L I N  569 1.534- 05 4 
D I F F  8 5  L I V  570 10534- 05 4 
DIFF a9  LIN 5 7 8  3 .685-05  4 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
a 5  7.450- Of 5.49 1+0 3 4 
T O  NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONDUCThNSE 
D I F F  1 8 5  L I N  185 1 . 4 3 5 - 0 5  8 
D I F F  7 6  L I N  556 2 . 6 9 0 - 0 5  4 
D I F F  7 7  L I N  557 2 ,690-05  4 
D I F F  8 4  L I N  570 1-534-05 4 
D I F F  7 8 .  L I N  571 1 0 534- 05 4 
D I F F  8 6  L I N  579 3 , 6 8 5 - 0 5  4 
NOOE Na C A Q AC I T ANC E CSG V4LUE F I G  NO 
86 7 08 90-0 1 4 *787+Q3 4 
T O  NODE THRU CDVDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  186 L I N  186 10545-05 a 
OIFF 8 5  L I N  579 3 68 5- 0 5 4 
D I F F  7 8  L I N  580 3 ,685-05  4 
D I F F  8 9  L I N  586  1 e 2 84- 0 5 4 
DIFF 8 7  L I Y  587  1 2 8 4 4 5  4 
ARTH 564 L I B  591 5.000-05 10 
DESCRIPTION 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROIO S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOR010 S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEDROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DESCRIPTION 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTUM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
HETfOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAO 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DES C R I  PT I ON 
HE J E O R O I D  S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAO 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAO 
DESCRIPTION 
HETEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E l D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
HETEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
HATCH C Y L I N D R I C A L  METEOROID S H I E L D  
PAGE 2 5  
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
8 7  70890-r3 1 4.787+03 4 
T O  NCIOE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
D I F F  187 L I N  187 1 0 545-  0 5  8 
D I F F  79 L I Y  581 3 0 6 8 5 4 5  4 
D I F F  8.3 L I Y  582 30685-05  4 
D I F F  8 6  LIY 5 8 7  1 28 4- Iz 5 4 
DIFF a 8  LIN 5 8 8  l o  2 8 4 4 5  4 
ARTH 564 L I N  492 5 0 0 0 0 - 0 5  10 
NqDE NO CAP AC I T  AN C E CSG VALUE FIG NQ 
88 7 a 890-0 1 40 ?87+03 4 
T[3 NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
D I F F  188  L I N  1 8 8  10 545- 05 8 
D I F F  81 L I N  583 3 8 6 8 5 - 0 5  4 
O I F F  82 L I N  584 3.685-0 5 4 
D I F F  89 L I N  585 1 a 2 8 4 - O S  4 
OIFF 8 7  L I N  5 8 8  1 0 2 8 4 - 0 5  4 
ARTH 564 L I N  5 8 9  50000-05  10 
D I F F  
DI FF 
D I F F  
D I F F  
D I F F  
ARTH 
NODE NO 




D I F F  
D I F F  
DI FF 
OIFF  
189 L I N  
83 L I N  
8 4  C I M  
88 LIY 
5 6 4  L I N  
8 6 .  LIhJ 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE C S G  VALU€ FIG NO 
8 9  70890-01  4.787+03 4 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCThNZE 
189  1 0  545-05 B 
577 3 , 6 8 5 - 0 5  4 
570 30 685-05 4 
585 1,284-05 4 
5 86 1.284-05 4 
5 90 5,000-1?5 10 
CAP4C ITANCF CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
5o678+90 2 (354+0 3 5 
ODE T H R U  CDF DUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
301 L I N  1 1.720-04 
302  L I N  2 1 720- 0 4  
1 L I V  101 10371-05 1 
117 L I N  7 2 6  2 0 700-04 5 
116 L I N  742 1,720-04 5 
102 LXN 7 4 3  1*720-04 5 
DESCRIPTION 
ME TEOKOI D SHI EL0  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
HATCH CYLINDRICAL METEOROID SHIELD 
DESCRIPTION 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOR01 D 5H I ELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
HATCH CYLINDRICAL METEOROID SHIELD 
DES CRIPT I ON 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
HATCH CYLINDRICAL METEOROID SHIELD 
DESCREPT I ON 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD P O I M  
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BJLKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
*** CONTINUATION PAGE 26 
NODE NO CAPACITAUCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
10 1 5,678+03 2 0 054+ 03 5 
T O  NODE THRIJ COYDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  130 L l N  759 3, coo-04 6 
D I F F  1001 L I N  1203 9 .200-05  13 
D I F F  1032 L I N  1206 3 - 2 7 0 - 0 4  13 
D I F F  1003 L I N  1209 3,270-94 13 
D I F F  1021 LIM 1246 9,200-C!5 L3 
D I F F  1022 L I N  1249 3.270-04 13 
D I F F  1323 L I N  1292 30270-04 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1e 2 7 .  4 0 4 + Q 3  4,047+@3 5 
TO NODE JHRU COUDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
ARTH 302 L I N  3 1 720- 04 
ARTH 303 L I N  4 l o  720-04 
DIFF 2 L I N  102 1 238- 0 5  1 
D I F F  117 L I N  727 2.700-04 5 
DlFF 191 L I N  743 1.720-04 5 
D I F F  133 L I V  744 1 720-04 5 
D I F F  131 L I N  760 10 130-04 6 
D I F F  1001 L I N  1202 9,200-05 13 
O I F F  1002 L I N  1205 3.270-04 1 3  
D I F F  1003 L I N  1208 3-279-94 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  ND 
103 8,043+00 7 .433+03 5 
TO NODE . THRO CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
ARTH 303 L I N  5 1,720-06 
ARTH 304 L I N  6 1.72Q-04 
D I F F  3 L I N  103 1.1G5-OS 1 
D I F F  118 L 1 N  728 20 7130-04 5 
D I F F  102 L I V  744 1 e 720- 04 5 
D I F F  104 L I N  745 1 720-04 5 
D I F F  132 L I N  761 l o  130-04 697 















TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
TOP B U L W E A D  HARD POINT 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSIJRE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAO 




DESCR I P T  ION 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
.-- 
P A G E  27 
NnDE NO C A P  AC I TAN C E CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
104 7.444+(?0 4.047+03 5 
TO NOOE THRU CONDUCTOR COND1JCT4NCE 
49TH 304 C I N  7 l o  720-04 
ARTH 3 0 5  L I N  8 1 720-04 
D I F F  4 L I Y  104 10238-05 1 
D I F F  118 L I N  729 2 0 700- 04 5 
D I F F  103 L I N  745 1 e 720-04 5 
D I F F  105 L I N  746 11 720-04 5 
D I F F  133 L I N  762 1,130-04 7 
D I F F  1071 L I N  1447 9,200-05 13 
D I F F  1872 L I N  1450 3,270-04 13 
D I F F  1073 LIN 1493 3,270-04 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
105 5*428+130 1 964+O 3 5 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
ARTH 306 L I N  10 1.720-04 
ARTH 305  L I N  9 1 720- 04 
D I F F  5 L i V  105 18 37 1-05 1 
D I F F  119 L I N  730 2,700-04 5 
D I F F  104 C I N  746 1 e 720-04 5 
D I F F  106 L I N  747 1 e 720-04 5 
D I F F  134 L I N  763 3.000- 04 7 
D I F F  1051 L I N  1403 9,200-05 13 
D I F F  1052 L I N  1406 3,270-04 13 
D I F F  1053 L I N  1409 30270-04 13 
D l F F  1071. L I N  1446 9.200-05 13 
D I F F  1072 L I N  1449 3,270-04 13 
D I F F  1073 L I N  1492 3 .270-04 13 
NnDE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
106 7.404+00 3*786+03 5 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
ARTH 307 LIN 12 1.720-04 
ARTH 306  LIN 11 1.720- 0 4  
D f F F  6 L I N  186 1,238-05 1 
D I F F  119 L I V  731 2 700- 04 5 
D I F F  105 L I N  747 1*720-0+ 5 
DESCRIPTION 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BUtKHEAD 





PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 







DESCRI PT I ON 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
TQP BULKHEAO HARD P O f M  
#ETEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE S H E L L  TOP BULKHEAD 
r ,: * ZOMT INUA? ION 
h\lirrE NO CAPACITANCE C S G  VALUE F 1 5  NO 
1 0 6  7.404+00 3a786+03 5 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  107 LIN 748 2.980- 0 4  5 
OIFF 1 3 5  L I N  764 1 .133-94  7 
OIFF 1051 L I V  1402 9-200-05  1 3  
DIFF 1042 L S N  14'35 3,270-04 13 
D I F F  1053 L I V  1408 3 ,270-04  1 3  
hitDE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
i o 7  5,720+03 1 a 185+03 5 
TO NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
ARTH 308 L I N  14 2.980-04 
ARTH 307 L I V  13 2 . 980- 0 4  
D I F F  7 L I M  107 1,098-05 1 
D I F F  120 L I N  732  4.660-34 5 
D I F F  106 L I N  748 2.980-04 5 
D I F F  108 L I V  7 4 9  2,?8'?-04 5 
OIFF 136 L I N  765 4 .230-  04 7 
DIFF 681 LIh3 8011 2 . 740- 0 3  9 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
168 7 a 40 4+QO 3*786+03 5 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
ARTH 308 L I N  15 1 720- 04 
ARTH 309 L I N  16 1 ?20- e4 
D I F F  8 L I N  108 1,238-05 1 
D I F F  120 L I N  733 2 0 700-04 5 
OIFF 107 L I V  749 2 980- 04 5 
DEFF 109 L I N  751) 1 720-04 5 
OIFF 137 L I Y  766 1 130-  04 7 
DXFF 1121 LIN 1647 9.200-05 13 
D l F F  1122 L I N  1650 30270-04 13 
D I F F  1123 L I N  1693 3.27zF-04 13 
D E S C R I  PT'ION 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 





PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
HETEOROIO SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
WINDOW 1 FRAME ADAPTER 
DESCRIPTION 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP 8ULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHECL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 






NDDE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
lG9 5*428+00 1 964+O3 5 
TO NODE THRU C3NDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
ARTH 309 L I N  17 1 720-04 
ARTH 310 L I N  18 1 e 720-04 
D I F F  9 L I N  109 1,3?1-O5 1 
D I F F  121 LIOJ 734 2,700-04 5 
D I F F  108 LIhs 750 1.720-04 5 
OIFF 110 L I V  751 1 e 720- 04 5 
D I F F  138 L I N  767 3 000- 04 7 
D I F F  11@1 L I N  1603 9,200-05 13 
D I F F  1102 L I N  1606 3,270-86 13 
D I F F  1103 L I N  1609 3,270-04 13 
OIFF 1121 L I N  1646 9 0 2 0 0 - 0 5  13 
D I F F  1122 L I N  1649 3,270-04 13 
D I F F  1123 L I N  1692 3,270-04 13 
NODE NO CAP AC I TANC E CSC VALUf F I G  NO 
110 7 404+00 3.980+03 5 
TO NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
ARTH 311 L I N  213 € 0  720-04 
ARTH 310 L I N  19 1 e 720- 04 
DIFF 10 L I N  110 1,238-05 1 
D I F F  121 LI N  735 2,700-04 5 
O I F f  199 L I N  751 l o  720-04 5 
D I F F  111 L I N  752 1 e 720-04 5 
D I F F  139 L I Y  768 1 0 4 3 8 - 0 4  7 
D I F F  1101. L I N  1602 9,200-05 13 
O I F F  1102 L I N  1605 3,270-04 13 
D I F F  1103 L I N  1608 3.270-04 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
111 8.043+00 7,227+03 5 
TO NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
ARTH 311 L I N  21 1 o 720- 144 
ARTH 312 LIN 22 1 a 720- 04 
D I F F  11 L I V  111 1.105-05 1 
D I F F  122 L I N  736 2,700-09 5 
D I F F  110 L I Y  752 10  720- 04 5 
DESCRI PT I OM 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BlJLKHEAD 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POiNT 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAO 








PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
TOP BULKHEAO HARD POINT 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 





PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAO 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAO 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP ;BULKHEAD 
* f*  CONTINUATION 
.--- 
PAGE 30 
MODE NO CAP AC I T  A Y C  E CSG v a t u €  F I G  NO 
111 8*043+00 70 227+03 5 
TO NODE THRLJ CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  1 1 2  L I N  7 5 3  lof2O-04 5 
D I F F  140 L I N  769 LO4'38-O4 6 t7  
NODE NO CAPACITANCf CSG VALUE F I S  NO 
112 70404+QO 3 * 9 8 0 + 0 3  5 
TO NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONDUCTANSE 
ARTH 312 L I N  2 3  1.720-04 
ARTH 313 L I N  24 1 e 720- 04 
D I F F  12 L I N  1 1 2  1 0  238-05 1 
D I F F  122 L I Y  737 20 700-06 5 
D I F F  111 L I N  753 1 , 720-04 5 
D I F F  113 L I N  754 1 , 720-  04 5 
D i F F  141 L I N  770 1 e 438-64 697 
OIFF 1171 L I N  1847 9,200-05 13 
D I F F  1172 L I N  1850 3,27&04 13 
D I F F  1173 L I N  1893 3,270-04 13  
NODE NO CAP AC I T  AN C E CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
113 5o428+00 1o952+03 5 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTDR CONDUCTANCE 
ARTH 313 L I N  25 1 e 720- 04 
ARTH 314 L I N  26 1e72C-04 
D I F F  1 3  t f N  113 'f0371-05 1 
D I F F  123 L I N  1 3 8  2 o 700- 04 5 
D I F F  112 LIM 754 1.720- 04 5 
D I F F  114 L I N  755 1 o 720- 04 5 
D I F F  142 L I N  771 3o17O-04 6 
D I F F  1151 L I N  1803 9 ,200-05  13 
D I F F  1152 L I N  1806 30270-04 1 3  
D I f F  1153 L I N  1809 3,270-04 13 
D I F F  1171 L I V  1846 9o200-Q5 13 
D I F F  1172 L I N  1849 3,270004 13 
OIFF 1173 L I N  1892 3.270-04 13 
DESCRIPTION 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
DESCRIPTION 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
TOP BUlKHEAD HARD POINT 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAO 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 




DES C R i  PT I ON 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD PUINT 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAO 







PAGE 31  
NODE NO CAP A C 1  TANCE C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
114 7.654+00 3 914+O3 5 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
ARTH 314 L I N  27 1 720-04 
ARTH 315  L I N  28 1 720-04 
D I F F  14 L I Y  114 1.238-05 1 
D I F F  123 L I N  7 3 9  2.700-04 5 
D I F F  113 L I V  755 1.720-04 5 
D I F F  115 L I N  756 2 9 80- 04 5 
D I F F  143 L I N  772 1.1313-04 6 
D I F F  1151 L I N  1802 9.200-05 1 3  
DIFF 1152 L I N  1805 3 * 2 7 0 - @ 4  13 
D I F F  I153 L I N  1 8 0 8  3 ,270-04  13 
NDDE NO CAPAEITAQCE CSG VALUE FIS NO 
115 5.970+130 1 2 37+03 5 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
ARTH 315 L I N  29 2.900-04 
ARTH 316 L I N  30 2 . 980- 04 
D I F F  15 L I N  115  10 098-05 1 
D I F F  1 2 4  L I N  740 4.600-04 5 
D I F F  116 L I N  741 2.980-04 5 
D I F f  114 LXN 756 20980g04 5 
D I F F  144 L I N  757 4.230-04 6 
D f F F  6 7 1  L I N  8012 2 0 740- 03 9 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
116 70654+00 3*914+03 5 
TO NODE THRM COVDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
ARTH 316  L I N  31 1.72Q- 04 
ARTH 301 L I N  32 1 0 720- 04  
D I F F  16 L I Y  116 1 238-0 5 f 
D I F F  124 L I N  725  2 0 700- 04 5 
D I F F  115 L I N  741 2,980-04 5 
D I F F  101  L I N  742 1.720-04 5 
D I F F  145 L I N  7 5 8  1.130-04 4 
D I F F  1021 L I N  1247 9-2QO-05 13 
O I F F  1022 L I N  1250 3.270-04 13 
D I F F  1023 L I N  1293 3-270-04 13 
DESC R I PT I ON 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
TOP BULKHEAD HARO POINT 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAO 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 





PRfSSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
'TOP BULKHEAD HARD P O I W  
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE S H E L L  TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAO 
PRESSURE S H E L L  SIDEWALL 
WINDOW 2 FRAME ADAPTER 
OESCRIPTION 
PRESSURE SHELL TDP BULKHEAD 
TOP BULKHEAD WARD POIMT 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD PQIM 
METEOROID S H I f L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 





PAGE 3 2  
NODE NO CAP AC I T  ANGE CSG VALUE F I E  NO 
117 9 o 02C +ctO 1 394+03 5 
T O  NODE THRY CONDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
D I F F  17 L I N  117 1. 435- os 1 
D I F F  125 L I Q  709 4.820- 04 5 
DifF 124 L I Y  711 1. 900-04 5 
D I F F  119 L I N  718 1.909- 04 5 
D I F F  1 3 1  L I V  726 2. ?Or?-04 5 
D I F F  102 L I N  727 2,700-06 5 
D IFF  1 0 2 1  LEV 1244 3.809-04 13 
ARTH 317 L I N  37 3 ,550-03  
D I F F  1001 L I N  1201 10124-03 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
118 9.659+00 1 o 8O7+O3 5 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  18 L I N  118 1,435-05 1 
D I F F  126 L I V  710 4.820-04 5 
D I F F  117 L I N  718 1.90@- 04 5 
D I F F  119 L I V  719 1.900- 04 5 
D I F F  103 L I N  728 2 0 700- 04 5 
D I F F  104 L I N  729 2 700- 04 5 
DIFF 1071 L I M  1 4 4 5  3.800-04 13 
ARTH 318 L I M  38 3 0 559- 03 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG v a t u €  F I G  NO 
119 9.470+0@ 1.464+03 5 
TO MODE . THRU CONOUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  19 L I N  119 1 4 3  5-0 5 1 
D I F F  126 L I N  711 4. 820-04 5 
D I F F  118 L I N  719  1 90O-Q4 5 
O l F F  120 L I N  720 1 i. 900-04 5 
D I F F  105  L I N  730 2,700-04 5 
D I F F  106 L I N  731 2.70 0- 04 5 
D I F F  1071 L I N  1444 3-800-04 13 
ARTH 319 L I N  39 3.550-  03 
D I F F  1051 L I N  1401 le12Ir03 13 
DESCRIPTIQN 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURf SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SfJPPORT 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
DESC R I PT I ON 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE S H E L L  TOP BULKHEAO 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHEL l  TOP BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
DESCRIPTION 
PRESSURE SHELL. TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
.-- 
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NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  ND 
120 1 0 OC 7+O1 1o599+03  5 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
D I F F  20 L I N  123 1.607- C5 1 
OIFF 127 L I N  712 4,820- 04 5 
D I F F  119 L I N  720 1 9 D Q ~ A 4  5 
D f F F  121 L I V  7 2 1  1 . 900-04 5 
D I F F  107 L I N  732 4,600- 04 5 
D I F F  1F8 L I V  733 2.700- 04 5 
D I F F  1 1 2 1  L I N  1 6 4 5  3.800-04 13  
ARTH 340 t l N  2001 7,600- 04 
ARTH 320 L I N  40 3 , 5 5 0 - 0 3  
NODE NO CAP AC I T A V  C E CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
121  9 0  020+00 1,394+03 5 
TO NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCT4NzE 
D I F F  2 1  L I N  121 1,435-05 1 
D I F F  1 2 7  C I N  713 4.820-04 5 
D I F F  120 L I V  721 1 900-04 5 
D I F F  1 2 2  L I N  722 1,900-04 5 
D I f F  109 L I N  734 2.700-04 5 
D I F F  110 L I N  735 2,700-04 5 
D I F F  1121 L I N  1644 30800°D4 13 
ARTH 3 2 1  L I N  41 3 , 55 0- 03 
O I F F  1101 L I N  1501 1.124-03 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
122 9,659+00 1.8O7+O3 5 
TO NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCTANSE 
D I F F  22  L I N  1 2 2  1a435-C5 1 
D I F F  128 L I N  714 4,820-04 5 
Q I F F  1 2 1  L I N  722 1 900-Q4 5 
D I F F  123 LllN 723 1 , 9 O O - O 4  5 
DIFF 111 L I M  736 2a '100-04 5 
D I F F  112 L I N  737 2.100-04 5 
D I F F  1171 L I V  1845 3,800-04 1 3  
ARTH 322 L I N  42 3 a 550- 03 
DES C RI PT I ON 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
HETEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSCIRE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
FEEDTHRU 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
DESCRIPTION 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TUP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
DESCRIPTION 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
-0 
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NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I S  NO 
123 9 ,020+00  1 e 394+Q 3 5 
TU NODE THRiJ CONDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
D I F F  23 L I N  1 2 3  1 .435-05 1 
D I F F  128 L I Y  715 4.820-04 5 
OTFF 122 L I N  723 1 .  960-04 5 
D I F F  124 LZM 724 1 900-04 5 
D I F F  I13 L I N  738 2.700-04 5 
D I F F  114 L I q  739 2e?Or)*r34 5 
D Z F f  1171  L I N  1 8 4 4  3.800-r)4 13 
ARTH 323 L I N  43 3.550-03 
DIFF 1151 L I N  1801 1.126-03 1 3  
NnoE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
124 1.682+(41 1.718+03 5 
TO NODE THRU COYOUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  24 L I N  124 1 6 0 7 4 5  1 
D I F F  125 L I N  715 4,820-04 5 
D I F F  117 L I N  717 1 .900-04  5 
DIFF 123  L r v  724 1 0 900- 04  5 
D I F F  116 L I N  725 2 0 700- 04 5 
D I F F  115 L I N  740 4 6OO-O4 5 
D I F F  1021 L I N  1245 3.800-04 13  
ARTH 3 4 1  L I N  2002 7 60 0- 0 4 
ARTH 324 L I N  44 3.550- 03 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
125  3*27O+Ol 8 0 23+O 3 5 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
ARTH 325 L I N  33 1.870-04 
DIFF 2 5  LIN 125 1 . 54 5- 0 5 1 
D I F F  126 LIrY 705 1 870- 04 5 
D l F F  128 L I N  708 1 870- U 4  5 
D I F F  117 C I N  709 4.820-04 5 
D I F F  124 L I Y  716 4.820-04 5 
D I F F  503 L I N  7036 2.310-04 10 
D I F F  5 0 1  L I N  701 2 . 2 9 0 - 0 3  10 
D f F F  904 L I N  5C13 1.476-05 12 
DESCRIPTION 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOR01 D Si41 ELD TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE S H E L L  TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
DESCRIPTION 
PRESSURE SHELL TUP BULKHEAD 
HETEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
FEEOTHRU 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
DESC RI PT I ON 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAO 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TUP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BUtKHEhD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TUP BULKHEAD 
CYLINDRICAL OUTER DOCKING HATCH 
C Y L I N D R I C A L  INNER DOCKING HATCH 
THCP SUPPLY PLENUM 
.--. . 
PAGE 3 5  
NODE NO CAP ACITAWCF CSG VAL!JE F I G  ND 
126 3e300+0 1 7.392+03 5 
T O  NOOE THRLl CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
ARTH 326 L I N  34 I 870-04  
DIFF 20  L I V  126 1.545-05 1 
OIFF 125  C I N  7 0 5  1 0 8 7 O ~ O 4  5 
O l F F  127 L I N  706 10870-04 5 
DlFF 118 L I Y  710 4.820-04 5 
OIFF 119 L I N  711 4.820-04 5 
ARTH 509 L I N  7004 4oOO0°1)5 IO 
ARTH 505 L I N  7005 3.480-04  10 
DIFF 503 L I N  7037 2.310-04 19 
D l F F  5 0 1  L I N  702 2.290-03 10 
D I F F  904 L I N  5014 3,719-06 12  
D I F F  9 7 5  LIM 5015 1,107-05 12 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE FIG NO 
127 3.225+01 7o912+03 5 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
ARTH 327 L I N  35 f 870- 04 
D I F F  27 L I N  127 1 0  545-05 1 
D I F F  126 L I N  706 1 . 870-94 5 
OIFF  128 L I N  707 1 0 8 7 0 - 0 4  5 
D I F F  120 L I N  712 4,8213)-134 5 
D I F F  121 L I N  713 4,820-04 5 
D I F F  5 0 3  L I N  7 0 3 5  2.310-04 3.0 
D I F F  5 0 1  L I N  703 2.290-83 10 
D I F F  905. L I N  5016 1,476-05 1 2  
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
128 3 * 2 6 7 + 0 1  6e692+03 5 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR . CONDUCTANCE 
ARTH 328 L I N  36 1 870- 04 
OIFF  28 L I N  128 1 0  545-05 1 
D I F F  127 L I N  707 1 e 870-04 5 
OIFF  125  L I N  708 1- 870-04  5 
D I F F  1 2 2  L I N  714 4.820-04 5 
D I F F  123 L I N  715 4.820-04 5 
ARTH 342 L I N  2003 7.460004 
DESCRIPTION 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
METEOROIO SHIELD TOP EULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
MOTOR COMPONENTS 
MOTOR 
CYLINDRICAL OUTER DOCKING HATCH 
CYLINDRICAL INNER OOCKING HATCH 
THCP SUPPLY PLENUM 
THCP SUPPLY PLENUM 
DESCRIPTION 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
METEOR010 SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAO 
PRESSURE S H E L L  TOP EULKHEAO 
CYLINDRICAL OUTER DOCKING HATCH 
CYLINDRICAL INNER DOCKING HATCH 
THCP SUPPLY PLENUM 
DESCRIPTION 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
TOP l3ULKHEAO HARD POINT 
METEOR01 0 SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
FEEOTHRU 
. 
*** CONTINUAT ION P A G E  36 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE C S G  VALUE F I ;  NO 
1 2 8  3.267+01 6*692+O3 5 
TO N O D E  THRU CDVDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  503 L I N  7034 2.310-04 10 
OIFF 5 0 1  L I Y  704 21290-03 10 
OIFF 901 LIN 5 0 1 1  6 .658-05  12 
DTFF 904 L I N  5012 7 . 3 5 3 - 0 6  12 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE FIS NO 
f 39 4*286+OO 1 * 6 9 8 + 0 3  6 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
DIFF 30 L I Q  130 3.448-05 2 
D I F F  101 LII)  759 3.008- 04 5 
D I F F  145 L I N  775 2.150-04. b 
D I F F  131 L I N  776 20 150-04 6 
D I F F  145 L I N  792 1 0 6 5 O - Q G  6 
D I F F  6 5 1  L I N  8014 10 595-03 9 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE FIG NO 
131 5 0 78 8+ 00 4.02 1+0 3 6 
TO N O D E  THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCTtlNCE 
D I F F  31 L I N  131 3.  714-05 2 
D f f F  102 LfN 760 1 130-04 5 
D I F F  130 L I N  776 2. 150-04 6 
D I F F  132 LIM 777 1. 400-04 697 
D I F F  147 L I V  793 9.440- 05 6 
ARTH 3 4 3  L I N  2004 8 0 400- 04 
NODE MD C A P AC I T  AN C E CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1 3 2  5 ,056+00 9.639+03 6 9 7  
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D l F f  3 2  L I N  1 3 2  30  714-05 2 1 3  
OIFF 103 L I N  761 1 .13O-O4 5 
D f F F  131 L I N  777 1.40 0- 04 6 
O I F F  133 L I N  778 1 e400-04 7 
D l F F  148 L I Q  7 9 4  9 . 440- 0 5  617 
DESCRIPTION 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
CYLINDRICAL OUTER DOCKING HATCH 
CYLINDRICAL INNER DOCKING HATCH 
THCP SUPPLY AUAPTER 
THCP SUPPLY PLENUM 
DES C R I  PT I OM 
PRESSURE SHELL S IDEHALL 
METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHEtL  TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
WINDOW 4 FRAME ADAPTER 
DESC R I  PT I ON 
PRESSURE SHELL S IDEWALL 
HE TE DRO I D SH I EL D S I DEW ALL 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL SlDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL S IDEWALL 
FEEDTHRU 
OESC R I  PT I ON 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
,.d’ 
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N O D E  NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I S  NO 
133 5.78 8+00 3 O63+O3 7 
TO NCIDE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
D I F F  33 L I N  133 3.714-05 3 
D I F F  1 0 4  L I M  762 1,130-04 5 
D I F F  1 3 2  L I Y  778 1 400-04 6 r 7  
DIFF 134 L f n t  779 2.15cI-O4 7 
OIFF 149 L I N  795 9.440-05 7 
ARTH 344 L I N  2005 1.290-03 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
134 4*586+00  i.ai7+03 7 
TO NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  3 4  L I N  134 3 0 44 8- OS 3 
D I F F  105 L I Y  763 30000-04 5 
DIFF 133 L I N  7 7 9  20150-04 7 
OIFF 135  L I Y  789 2.15O-O4 7 
D I F F  150 L I N  796 1.650- 04 7 
QIFF 641 LXN 8013 1.595-03 9 
NODE NO CA PAC I TAN C E CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
135 5 0 65 5+0@ 5 699+O3 7 
TO NOQE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
QIFF 3 5  L I N  135 3.714-05 3 
D I F F  106 L I N  764 1 0  1 3 0 - 0 4  5 
DIFf 134 L I N  781) 2.15O-O4 7 
D I F F  136 L I N  781 2 . 800-04 7 
D I F F  1 5 1 .  L I N  797 9.440-O5 7 
ARTH 5 2 9  L I N  7104 4,900-05 10 
ARTH 5 2 5  L I N  7105 2,040-04 10 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
136 8.937+00 7.887+02 7 
TCI NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  36 L I N  136 1 999-05 3 
D I F F  107 L I N  765 4.230-04 5 
D I F F  135 L I N  781 2 80Q-04 7 
D I F F  13’1 L I N  782 2 0 800-04 7 
DIFF 152 L I N  798 2.490-04 7 
DES C R I  PT I ON 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
FEEDTHRU 
DESCRIPTION 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
M.ETEOROI0 SHIELD S IOEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL S IDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
bUND?IW 3 FRAME AOAPTER 
DESCRIPTION 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL SIOEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SWELL SIDEWALL 
MOTOR COMPONENTS 
MOTOR 
DESCRI PT ION 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
HETEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
. -  
*** CONT ZNUAT ION PAGE 38 
NODE NO CAP AC I T ANCE C S G  VALUE FIS NO 
1 3 6  8.937+0@ 7 .887+02  7 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
O I F F  5 2 1  L I V  7101 5004h)-C3 10 
D I F F  523 C I Y  7115 5.040-93 10 
N O D E  NO CAP ACI T ANC E CSG VALl,JE F I G  NO 
137 ?o361+00 3 ,62?+03  7 
T O  NCIDE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  37 L I N  137 3 7 14- 05 3 
OIFF 108 LTY 766 1 s 13044 5 
OIFF 136 L I N  782 2 o 800- 04 7 
D I F F  138 L I N  783 20 15Q-04 7 
D I F F  153 L I N  799 9,440- 05 7 
ARTH 345 L I N  2006 1 0 2 90- 03  
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
138 5,2Q9+OC 20065+C3 7 
T O  NODE THRU COVOUCTOR CONOWT4NtE  
D I F F  38 L I N  138 3 o 44 8- 05  3 
D I F F  109 L I V  767 3 050-04 5 
OIFF 137 L I N  783 2 . 1 5 0 - 0 4  7 
DIFF  139 L I N  784 2.130-04 7 
D I F F  154 L I N  800 1 659- 04 7 
D I F F  601 L I N  8016 1.595- 03 9 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
139 6.761+00 3*924+03 7 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  39 L I N  139 3 714-05 3 
D I F F  110 L I N  768 10438-04 5 
D I F F  138 L I N  784 2 .130-04  7 
D I F F  140 L I V  785 10 730- 0 4  6 9 7  
DIFF 155  L I N  801 1.160-04 7 
ARTH 346 L I N  21307 1 0 040- 03 
DESCRIPTION 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
CYLINDRICAL I N N E R  DOCKING HATCH 
CYLINDRICAL OUTER DOCKING HATCH 
DESCRIPTION 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL S IDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
FEEDTHRlJ 
OESCRIPT ION 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
METEOR010 S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL TUP BULKHEAO 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
WINDOW 6 FRAME ADAPTER 
DE5 C R I  PT I ON 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL S IDEUALL  
PRESSURE SHELL S I  DEW ALL 
FEEDTHRU 
~ .- 
P A G E  39 
NODE NO CAP AC I T  AN C E CSG VALUE FXS NO 
140 5*829+QO 9 066+03 6 t 7  
T O  NODE THPU CD’UDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
D I F F  40 L I N  140 3.714-05 2 ~3 
D i F F  111 L I N  749 1 43 8- 04 5 
OIFF 139 L I N  785 1 730 04 7 
DXFF 141 1.IN 786 1 730-06 6 t7  
D i f F  156 L I N  8C2 1o16C-r34 497 
NODE NO CAP AC I T  AN C E C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
141 6.761+00 3.094+03 b t f  
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
DXFF 4 1  L I Y  141 3,714-05 2 
DXFF 112 L I N  770 im43a-c14 5 
DIFF 140 L r N  786 1, 730-04 b t7 
D I F F  142 L I M  7 8 7  20450-04 6 
D I F F  157 L I N  803 1 160.04 6 
ARTH 347 L I N  2008 10 470- 0 3  
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
142 4s9(39+00 1 e 886+03 6 
TO NODE THRlJ CONOUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  42 LSM 142 30448-05  2 
D I F F  113 L I N  771 30 170-04 5 
D I F F  141 L I N  7 8 7  2.450-04 6 r 7  
DIFF 143 L X N  7 8 8  20130-04 6 
D I F F  158 L I N  804 i.9ao-04 6 
D I F F  661. L I N  8015 1 e 595-03 9 
NODE NO CAP AC I T  AN C E CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
143 6e279+OO 6e339+03 6 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
DXFF 4 3  L I N  143 3 . 71 4- 05  2 
D I F F  1 1 4  L I N  772 1e130*04 5 
D I F F  144 L I V  7 7 3  2,800-04 6 
DIFF 142 L I N  7 8 8  2.130-04 6 
DSFF 159 L I V  7 8 9  9.440-05 6 
ARTH 549 L I N  7 2 0 4  4,900-05 10 
ARTH 545 L I Y  7 2 0 5  2.040-04 10 
DESCRIPTION 
PRESSlJRE SHELL S I DEH ALL 
METEOR010 SHIELD SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL S IOEWALL 
OESC R I  PT I O N  
PRESSURE SHELL S IDEWALL 
METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
PRESSWRE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL S IDEHALL. 
FEEDTHRU 
DESCRIPTION 
PRESSUR E SHELL S IDEWALL 
METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL TflP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
WINDOW 5 FRAHE ADAPTER 
DESCRIPTION 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
MEJEOROfD SHIELD SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL S IDEW ALL 




P A G E  40 
NCDE NCI C A P  A C I T A V C E  C S G  V 4 L U E  F I G  NO 
144 9oZ37+OO 8*151+02 6 
T O  NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCTANSE 
D I F F  44 L I N  144 1 e 999-05 2 
O I F F  115  L I N  757 4e2 30- 04 5 
OIFf 143 L I N  773 2. 800-04 6 
D I F F  145 L I N  774 2.800-04 6 
D I F F  160 L I N  790 2.490- 04 6 
D I F F  5 4 1  L I N  7201 5.040-03 10 
D I F F  543 L I N  7215 5.040-03 13 
NODE NO CAPAC ZTANCE C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
145 6 s688+06 3 295+03 6 
T O  NOOE TtiRU CONOUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  45  L I N  145 3.714- 0 5  2 
D I F F  116 L I Y  758 1, m - 0 4  5 
DIFF 144 L I N  7 7 4  2 e  800-04 6 
DIFF 130 L I N  775 2 - 1 5 C - 0 4  6 
D I F F  161 L I N  791 9*44@- 05 6 
ARTH 348  L T N  2009 1 . 290- 03  
NODE NO C A P A C I T A N C E  C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
146 7 -  034+QO 1*168+O4 b 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR C O N D U C T I N G €  
DIFF  46 t l N  146 3 .828-05 2 
D I F F  130 L I N  792 l s650- (?4  6 
OIFF 161 L E N  808  1 430-Q4 6 
D X F F  147 L I N  809 1 t 430-04 b 
D I F F  162 L I Y  825 11.130-04 8 
NODE NQ CAP AC I T  AN CE CSG VALUE FIG NO 
1 4 7  7,034+C\O 1 . 323+O 4 6 
TO MOO€ THRU COYDUCTOR C O N D U C T 4 N C E  
D I F F  47 L I N  147 3,828-05 2 
OIFF 131 L I N  793 9.440- 05 6 
D I F F  1 4 6  L I N  809  1 430- 04 6 
O I F F  148 L I N  810 1.430-04 6 r7 
O I F F  163 L I N  826 1 1.1 30- e+ 8 
D E S C R I P T I O N  
P R E S S I J R E  S H E L L  S I D E W A L L  
M E T E O R O I D  S H I E L D  S l D E W A L L  
P R E S S U R f  S H E L L  TOP BULKHEAD 
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  S I D E H A L L  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  S I D E W A L L  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  S lDEW ALL 
CYLINDRICAL I N N E R  D O C K I N G  HATCH 
C Y L I N D R I C A L  O U T E R  DOCKING HATCH 
D E S C R I P T I O N  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  S IDEWALL 
M E T E O R O I D  SHIELD S I D E W A L I -  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  T O P  BULKHEAD 
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  S I D E W A L L  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  S I D E W A L L  
P R E S S U R E  SHELL SXOEWALL 
F E E D T H R U  
D E S C R I  P T  I ON 
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  S IDEWALL 
M E T E O R 0 1  D S H I  E L D  S I  DEWALL 
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  S I D E W A L L  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  S I D E W A L L  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  S I D E W A L L  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  B O T T O H  B U l K H E t t S )  
D E S  C P I P T  I ON 
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  S I D E W A L L  
H E T E D R O I D  S H I E L D  S I D E W A L L  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  S I D E W A L L  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  S I D f W A t L  
P R E S S U R E  SHELL S I D E W A L L  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
L-... 
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NUDE NT] CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
148 7 . 034+0c 1.323+04 6r7 
TC1 MDDE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  48  L I N  148 3 .828-05  2 13 
O I F F  132 L I Y  794 9.440-fl5 6r7 
D I F F  147 L I Y  810 1 430-04 6 
D I F F  149 L I N  811 1 e 430- 04 7 
D I F F  1 6 4  L I N  827 1 .13Q-04  a 
NODE NO CAP AC I T AV CE CSG VALUE F I G  NU 
149 7,034+00 10323+34 7 
T O  NODE THRU CDNDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
D I F F  49 L I N  149 '3.828-05 3 
D I F F  133  L I N  795 9.440- 0 5  7 
D I F F  148 L I N  811 1 430-04 697 
D I F F  150 L I V  812  1.43(3-n4 7 
O I F F  165 L I M  828 I 0 130-04 8 
NODE NO CAP AC I T  ANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
150 7.409+00 1 e 2 30+04 7 
T O  NODE THRU CDNDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  50 L I N  150 3 - 8 2 8 - 0 5  3 
DIFF 1 3 4  L I N  7 9 6  1.650-04 7 
D I F F  149 L I N  812 1 430-04 7 
D I F F  1 5 1  L I N  8 1 3  1 . 430- 04 7 
D I F F  166 L I N  8 2 9  1 . 1 3 0 - 0 4  8 
NODE NO CAP AC I T  ANC E CSG VAtUE F I G  NU 
151 7m334+00 1 . 379+04 7 
TO NODE THRU CDVDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  5 1  L J Y  151 3 0 8 2 8 - 0 5  3 
D I F F  135 L I N  797 9 . 440- 0 5 7 
D I F F  150 L I N  813 10430-04 7 
D I F F  152 L I N  814  1 i. 430-04 7 
D I F F  167 L I N  830 1 130-04 8 
DESCR I P J  I ON 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
PRESSIJRE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DESCRIPTION 
PRESSURE SHELL S IDEMALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL S XDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL S IOEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DESCR I PT T ON 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DESCRIPTION 
PRESSURE SHE L t  S I DEW ALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL S IDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
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NUDE NO CAP AC I T ANC F CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
152  1 e 336+Q 1 1 e 9 lO+F4 7 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONOUCT4NCF 
D I F F  52 [ I N  152 5,153-O5 3 
O I F F  136 L I N  798 2.490- 04 7 
D I F F  1 5 1  L I M  814 1 ,439-04  7 
DIFF 153 L I N  8 1 5  l e  43Q-94 7 
D I F F  1 6 8  L I N  831 ls13C.-04 8 
NODE NO CAP AC ITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
153  8 577+00 L 6 13+O4 7 
T O  NnOE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
OIFF 5 3  L I N  153 3 ,  a 28-0 5 3 
OIFF 137 L I N  799 9.44c- 05 7 
D I F F  152 L I V  815 1 e 430- 04 7 
D I F F  154 L I N  . 816 1 * 43 0- 94 7 
D I F F  169 L l N  832 1 0 1 30- 04 8 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  ND 
154 8 e 877+0O 1.445+34 7 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
D f F F  54 L I N  154 3 82 8- 0 5  3 
D I F F  138 L I N  800 1 .550-04  7 
D I F F  153 L I N  815 1 e 430-04 7 
D I F F  1 5 5  L I N  817 1 e 550-04 7 
D I F F  170 L I N  833 1.130-04 0 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSC VALUE F I G  NO 
155 8*577+06! 1 374+04 7 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
OIFF 55  L I N  155 3.828-05 3 
D I F F  1139 L I V  801 le16[?-04 7 
OIFF 154 L I N  817 1,550-04 7 
D I F F  156 L I N  818  1.710-04 697 
D I F F  171 L I N  834 1 438-04 0 
DESCRl PT I ON 
P R E S S U R E  SHELL SIDEHALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
PRFSSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
P R E S S U R E  SHELL SIDEMALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DESCRIPTION 
PRESSURE SHELL S I D E Y A L L  
METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DESCRIPTION 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
METEOR01 D S H I E L D  SI DEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL S IDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DESCRIPTION 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
N O D E  NO CAP AC I T  AU C E  C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
1 5 6  8 ,577+00  1e340+04 6 ~ 7  
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  56 L I N  156 3.828-05 2 ~ 3  
OIFF 140 L I N  802 1,160-04 617 
OIFF 155 L I N  818 1 710- 04  7 
D I F F  157 CIN 819 1 7 10- 04 6 
D I F F  172 L I N  835 1 438- 04 8 
NODE NO C A P A C I T A N C E  C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
157 8,577+0# L e  340+04 6 
Tfl MODE THRU CONOUCTOR C O N D t J C T 4 N C E  
D I F F  57 I f N  157 30028-05 2 
D I F F  156 L I N  819 1.710-04 617 
D I F F  158 L I V  820 1 710- 0 4  6 
D I F F  173 L I N  836 1 e 438-94 8 
D I F F  1 4 1  L I N  803 1,160-04 6T7 
NODE NO C A P A C I T A N C E  CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1 5 8  8 m 5?7+00 1*2f5+04 6 
TD NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  5 8  L I N  1 5 0  3,828-05 2 
D I F F  142 L I V  804 1 980-04 6 
D I F F  159 L I N  805 1 ,550-34  6 
D I f F  157 L I N  820 1 ,710-04  6 
DIFF 174  L I N  821 1 , 4 3 8 - 0 6  8 
NODE NO C A P A C I T A N C E  CSG VALUE FIG NO 
1 5 9  8 ,577+@0 1.578+04 6 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  59 LIN 159 30828-05 2 
D I F F  143 L I N  789 9,440- 0 5 6 
D I F F  158 L I N  805 1 5 5 0 -  04 6 
D I F F  160 L I N  806 1 , 4 3 0 - 0 4  6 
D I F F  175 L i N  822 1,130-04 8 
D E S C R I P T I O N  
P R E S S U R E  SHELL S I D E W A L L  
M E T E O R O I D  S H I E L D  S I D E W A L L  
P R E S S U R E  SHELL S I D E W A L L  
PRESSURE S H E L L  S i D E W A L L  
PRESSURE SHELL S I O E W A L L  
P R E S S I J R E  SHELL B O T T O H  BUCKHEAQ 
D E S C R I P T  I O N  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  S I D E W A L L  
M E T E O R O I D  S H I E L D  S I D E W A L L  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  S I D E W A L L  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  S I D E W A L L  
P R E S S U R E  SHELL S I D E W A L L  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
D E S C R I P T I O N  
PRESSURE S H E L L  S I D E W A L L  
M E T E O R O I D  S H I E L D  S I D E W A L L  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  S I D E W A L L  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  S I D E W A L L  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  S I D E W A L L  
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM B U L K H E A D  
DES C R I  P T  I ON 
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  S I D E W A L L  
M E T E O R O I D  S H I E L D  S I D E W A L L  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  S I D E H A L L  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  SIDEWALL 
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  SIDEWALL 
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
L,..' 
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NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
160 1=336+C?l 1*910+04 6 
TO NODE THRU CDVDUCTDR CONDUCT4NCE 
D f f F  hC L I N  168 5*f53-!?5  2 
D I F F  144 L l h s  79Q 2.49.0-94 6 
O I F F  159 L I N  806 1 43E-94 6 
D I F F  161 C I N  8Q7 1,430-04 6 
DIFF 175 L I U  823  1 13C-04 8 
MODE NO CAP AC ZT AN C E C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
161 7,034+c0 1.323+04 4 
T O  NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONCIUCThNCE 
D I F F  61 L I N  161 3.828-05 2 
D I F F  145 L I N  791 9 , 440- 05 6 
D I F F  160 L I V  807 1 430-04 b 
D I F F  146 L I N  808 1 430-04 6 
DIFF 177 L T N  824 1 ,130*04  8 
NODE NO CAPACITAYCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
162 7,705+00 2,989+03 
T O  NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONUUCThNCE 
ARTH 362 
ARTH 363 
D I F F  62 
D I F F  146 
D I F F  177 
D I F F  163 
DIFF 178 
O I F F  1016 
D I F F  1017 
D I F F  1035 
D I F F  1036 
D I F f  1018 
D I F F  1037 
L I N  50 
L I N  5 1  
L I M  162 
L I N  825 
L I N  842 
L I N  1238 
L I N  1241 
L I Y  1278 
L I N  1291 
L P N  1294 
LIN aril 
LIN a53 













DESC R I  PT I ON 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
METFORDID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
PRESSYRE SHELL SICIEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL E0TT014 BULKHEAD 
DESC R I PT I ON 
PRESSURE SHELL S IDEklALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL S IDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DE S C R I PT I ON 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BlJLKHEAO 
PRESSURE SHELL S IDEWALC 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULYHEAO 








N O D E  NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F f G  NO 
163 9,623+0(1? 5-256+03 8 
T O  NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCT4NZE 
ARTH 363 L I N  52 l e  72O-04 
ARTH 364 L X Y  53 1 e 720-04 
DIFF 6 3  L l Q  163 1- 37 1-0 5 4 
D I F F  147 LXN 826 1 s 130-04 6 
D I F F  162 L I N  842 1- 720-04 8 
OIFF 178 L I N  8 5 9  2 0 780- 04 8 
D I F F  2016 L I N  1237 3,270-04 13 
D I F F  1@17 L I N  1240 3,270-04 13 
D I F F  1018 t I N  1290 9s20cl-05 1 3  
DIFF 164 L I Y  843 1 - 7 2 0 - 0 4  a 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
'I 6 4  1s026+01 9,473+03 8 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
ARTH 364  LIN 54 1 72 0- 04 
ARTH 365 L I N  55 1 a 720-04 
D I F F  64 L I N  164 1.238-05 4 
OIFF 148 L I Y  827 I *  130-r34 15 ~7 
OIFF 163 L I N  843 1 e 72O-04 8 
DWF 165 C I N  a44 1 720-04 8 
D I F F  179 LZY 860 2-7QQ-QB 8 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
165 1*011+61 3.476+0 3 
T O  NODE . THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCf 
ARTH 365 L I N  56 1 720-Wt 
ARTH 366 L I N  57 1-720-04 
D I F F  6 5  L X N  165 1 238- 05 
D I F F  149 L I N  828 1- 13O-Q4 
DIFF 164 L I N  844 1.720- 0 4  
D I F F  166 L I N  845 1 720- 04 
D I F F  i 7 9  L I V  861 2,700-06 
DlFF 1085 L I N  1479 3s270-Q4 
D I F F  1086 L I N  1482 3.270-04 
D I F F  €087 L I N  1495 9- 2OO-05 










DESC R I  PT I ON 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BJLKHEAD 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL 80TTOM BULKHEAD 




DESCRI PT I O N  
PRESSURE S H E L L  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
HETEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL S $DEW ALL 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DE SC R I PT I ON 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL S IDEMALL 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 






4 i l r )E  NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALtJE F I G  NO 
:hi3 7 . 855+C)f7 3 047+n3 0 
T O  NODE THRU COVOUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
ARTH 366 L I N  58 1.720-04 
ARTH 367 L I N  59 1 729- 04 
OIFF 66 LIN 166 1 503- 05 4 
OIFF 150 t I Q  829 1 13044 7 
DIfF 1 6 5  L I N  845 1 720- 04 8 
D I F F  167 L I Y  846 1 . 720-04 8 
D I F F  180 LTN 862 2.700- 04 8 
D l F f  1P66 L I N  1438 3,270-04 13 
OIFF 1067 L I M  1441 3-270-64 13 
OIFF 1085 L I N  1478 3o27Wa34 13 
D I F F  1086 L I N  1481 3.27C-04 13 
D I F F  1068 L I N  1491 9,200-05 13 
D I F F  1007 L I N  1494 9.200-05 13 
NODE NO CAP AC I T  ANC E C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
167 9.923+00 5.420+@3 8 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
ARTH 367 L I N  60 1 0  720-04 
ARTH 368 LltN 61 1 720- 04 
D I F F  67 L I N  167 1.371-O5 4 
D I F F  1 5 1  L I N  830 1- 130-04 7 
D I F F  166 L I N  846 1 s  720.04 8 
D I F F  168 L I N  847 1 72 0- 04 8 
D I F F  189 L I V  863 2.700-34 8 
D I F F  1066. L I N  1437 3-2763-01, 13 
D I F F  1067 L I N  1440 3-270-06 13 
OIFF 1068 L I N  1490 9,200-05 13 
NflDE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  MO 
168 1*056+O 1 9.750+@3 8 
TO NODE THRU CD'JDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
ARTH 368 L I N  62 1,72O-O4 
ARTH 369 L I N  63 1 720- 04 
OIFF 6 8  L I N  168 1-238-05 4 
D I F F  152 L I N  831 1 . 130-04 7 
D I F F  167 L I N  847 1 72C-04 8 
DESCRIPT ION 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE S H E L l  SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 








PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
METEOROID SHiELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTQM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 




DES C R I PT I ON 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
M E T E O R 0 1 0  SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
P R E S S U R E  SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL BDTTOM BULKHEAD 
i . . _I-- 
*** CONT INUAT ION 
” 
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NOOE NO CAP AC I T  AN C E CSG VALllE F I G  NO 
168 1,05f i+Cl  9,750+03 8 
T O  NODE THRI.1 COMDUCTOR CONDUCT4NfE 
D I F F  169 L I N  848 1.720- 04 8 
D I F F  1 8 1  L I Y  864 2,799- 04 8 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VAlUE F I G  NO 
TO NODE THRJ COVDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
169 1,07l+OL 3,683+03 a 
ARTH 369 C I N  64 1 w 720-Q4 
ARTH 370 LIN 65 1.720- 04 
D I F F  69 L I N  169 1.23a-05 4 
D I F F  153 L I N  832 1,130-04 7 
D I F F  168 L I N  848 1.720-04 8 
D I F F  170 L I N  849 1 0 720- 04 0 
D I F F  181 L I Y  865 20 700-04 0 
D I F F  1135 L I N  1679 30276-04 13 
D I F F  1136 L I N  1682 3,270-04 13 
O I F F  1137 LIrY 1695 9,200-(?5 13 
ARTH 350 C I N  2011 1.080-03 
NOOE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
T O  NODE THRU COlllDUCTOR CONOUCTANSE 
170 8oQ05+00 3.105+03 a 
ARTH 370 
ARTH 371 
D I F F  70 
D I F F  154 
D I F F  169 
D I F F  171 
D I F F  182 
D I F F  1116 
D I F F  1117 
D I F F  1135 
D I F F  1136 
D I F F  1118 
D I F F  1137 
L I N  
L I N  
L IN 
t IN 
L I N  
L IN 
L I Y  
L I N  
L IN 
L I N  
L I N  
L I N  















PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE S H E L L  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE S H E L L  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DESCRIPTION 
P R E S S U R E  SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
METEOROiO S H I E L D  ROTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE S H E L L  5 IDEWALL 
PRESSURE S H f l L  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOH BULKHEAD 






PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL S IDEHALL 
PRESSURE SHELL Bl lTTON BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTON BULKHEAD 









P A G E  4 8  
NODE NO C A P A C I T A N C E  C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
171 9=623+0f? 5,169+03 8 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
ARTH 371 L I Y  6 8  1 720- 04 
ARTH 372 L i M  69 1 w 728- 04  
D I F F  71 L I V  171 1 w 37 1-35 4 
D I F F  155 LXN 8 3 4  1 , 4 3 8 - 0 4  7 
D I F F  17G L I N  850 1*720-C4 8 
D I F F  172 L I N  851 1 w 720-04 8 
D I F F  182 LIrY 867 2.700-Q4 8 
D I F F  I l l 6  L i N  lib37 3,270-04 1 3  
D I F F  1117 L I N  1640 3,279-04 13 
D I F F  1118 L I N  1690 9 ,200-05  1 3  
NODE NO CAPACITANCE C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
172 1. Q 2 6+O 1 9*211+Q3 8 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
ARTH 372 L I N  70 1- 720-04 
ARTH 373 L I Y  71 1.720- 04 
D i f F  1 2  L l h s  172 1.238-05 4 
OIFF 156 L I N  835 1. 438-  94 697 
D I F F  171 L I N  851  1.720-04 8 
OLFF 173 L I N  852 1 721)- 04  8 
D I F F  183 L I N  868  2,700-04 8 
NODE NO CAP AC I T  AN CE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
173  1 m 01 1+Ql 3.440+03 
T O  NODE THRCJ CONDUCTOR CONDlKT4NSE 
ARTH 373 L I N  72 1 720-04 
ARTH 374 L I N  73 1 , 720-04 
D I F F  157 L I N  836 1 , 438- 0 4  
DIFF 174 L I N  837 3, 720- 04 
D I F F  73 L I N  173 1.238-05 
D I F F  172 LXN 852 1,720-04 
D I F F  183 L I N  853 2.700-04 
D I F F  1185 L I N  1879 3 e 270-04 
D I F F  1186 L I N  1882 3,270- 04 
D I F F  1187 L I N  1895 9.200-05 











PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESStJRE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BUtKHEAO 





PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DESCRIPTION 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
BOTTOH BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL S IDEHALL 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 






?CDE NO CAP AC I T  ANCF CSG VALUE F I G  N f l  
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CQNOUCTANCE 
174 7*705+90 2.953+03 a 
ARTH 374 L I N  74 1.720-04 
ART# 375 L I Y  75 1 e 720-04 
DIFF 74 L I V  '174 1 50 3- 0 5 4 
D l F F  158 L I Y  821 1 0 4 3  8- 04 4 
DXFF 173 L I Y  837 1.72R-r?4 8 
N F F  175 L I N  838 1 s  720-04 e 
DIFF 1 3 4  LIrY 854 2,700-04 3 
DIFF 1166 L I N  1833 3.273-04 13 
D I F F  1167 L I N  1841 30270-04 13  
DlFF 1185 L I N  1878 3-279-04 13  
D f F F  1186 L I N  1881 3.270-04 13 
D I F F  1168 L I N  1891 9.200-05 13 
OfFF 1187 L I N  1894 9.206-05 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
175 9 e623+OO 5.25S+Q3 8 
TO NODE THRJ CCIYOUCTOR CONDUCT4NtE 
ARTH 375 L I N  76 1 e 720-04 
ARTH 376 LIN 77 1.720-04 
DIfF 1 5  C X Y  175 1.371-05 4 
D I F F  159 L I N  822 1.130-04 6 
DZFF 174 L I N  838 10 720-04 8 
D l F F  176 L I N  839 1 72 0- 94 8 
D I F F  184 L I N  855 2.700-04 8 
D I F F  1166. L I N  1837 3-270-04 13 
D I F F  1167 L I N  1840 3.270-04 13 
DIFF 1168 L I N  1890 9-200-05 13 
NODE NO CAP AC I TAN C E CSG VALUE F I E  No 
176 1 O26+O 1 9.473+03 8 
TO NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONDLICTiINJE 
ARTH 376 L J N  70 1 729- 04 
ARTH 377 L I N  79 1.72O-04 
D I F F  76 L I N  176 1. 233-05 4 
D I F F  160 L I N  823 1 130-04 6 
DIFF 175 L I N  839  1. 720-04 8 
DESCRIPTION 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAO 
BOTTfllrl BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
BOTTOM BULKHEAO HARD POINT 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
P R E S S U R E  SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESStJRE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 








P R E S S U R E  SHELL BOTTOM %ULKHEAD 
BOTTOH BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
BOTTOM BULKHfAD HARD POINT 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 





PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
P R E S S U R E  SHELL SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHE1.L BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
*** CONTINUATION 
NODE NO CAPACITAMCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
176 1 QZb+U 1 9,473+r?3 8 
TO NqOE THRlJ CDVDlJCTOR CONOUCT4NCE 
D I F F  177 L I N  340 1 72Q-Q4 3 
O I F F  185 LIN 856 2 0 700- 34 8 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
L 77 1 e o 1  1+0 1 3 476+O3 8 
T O  NODE THRU CDVDUCTOR CONDCtCT4NCE 
ARTH 377 L I N  88 1 0 72@-?4 
ARTH 362 L I N  81 10 720-04 
D I F F  77 L I N  177 1,238-05 4 
D I F F  161 L T l u  824 1.130-94 6 
D I F F  176 L f N  840 1 720-84 8 
D I F F  162 L I N  841 1 0  720-94 8 
D I F F  185 L I N  857 2.700-04 8 
D I F F  1035 L IM 1279 3,270-04 13 
D I F F  1036 LIN 1282 3,270-94 1 3  
ARTH 352 L f N  2013 1,080-03 
D I F F  1037 L I N  1295 9.200-05 13 
NODE NO CAP ACIT ANE E CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
178 9.482+;00 1 .+65+O3 8 
TO NODE THRU CDYDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
DIFF 78 L I Y  173 1.435-05 4 
D I F F  162 L I N  853 2,700-04 8 
D I F F  163 L I Y  859 2 0 700- 04 8 
DIFF 185.  L I h l  871 10 900-04 8 
D I F F  179 L I N  872 l o  900- r)4 8 
D I F F  186 L I N  880 4.820-04 8 
D I F F  1037 LIN 1284 3,800-04 13 
ARTH 378 L I N  86 3 . 5 5 ~ ) -  03 
D I F F  1018 L X N  1243 1,124-03 13 
D E S C R I P T I  ON 
PRESSURE S H E L L  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DESC R I P T  I O N  
PRESSURE SHELF BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAO 
PRESSURE S H E L L  SIDEWALL. 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOP! BULKHEAD 





DESC R I P T  ION 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
-. 
PAGE 5 1  
NODE NO CAPACITANCE C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
179 1.@12+(31 I .a93+c13 8 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CQNDUCTANCE 
DIFF 79 LIFJ 179 10435-05 4 
D I F F  164 L I N  860 2 700- 04 8 
D I F F  165  L I Y  861 2.700-04 8 
D I F F  1 7 8  L I N  872 10 900-04 8 
D I F F  180 L I N  873 1 900-04 8 
D I F F  187 L I N  8 8 1  4,820-04 8 
D I F F  1087 L I N  1 4 8 5  3.800-04 13 
ARTH 379 L I N  87 3.550-03 
NOOE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE FIS NO 
180 9.482+00 1o66S+O3 8 
TU NODE THRU COYOUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  80 L I N  180 1 43 5- 05 4 
D I F F  166 L I N  8 6 2  z* 700- 04 8 
D I F F  167 L I N  863 2.700-04 8 
D I F F  179 L I N  873 1 900-04 8 
D I F f  181 L I N  874 10 909-04 8 
D i F F  187 L I N  882 4.820-06 a 
OIFF 1087 L I N  1484 30800-04 13 
ARTH 380 L I N  88 30550-03 
OIFF 1068 L I M  1443 1,124-03 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1 8 1  1.012+01 1,893+03 8 
TO NODE .THRU CDNDUCTOR CONDUCTANSE 
D I F F  8 1  L I N  181 1.435-05 4 
D I F F  168 L I V  864 2 700-04 8 
O I F F  169 L I N  865 2 . 700- 04  8 
D f F F  180 L I N  874 1 0  900-04 8 
D l F F  1 6 2  L I N  875 1 0 900-04 8 
DlFF 188 L I N  883 4.820-04 8 
DfFF 1137 L I M  1 6 8 5  30800-04 1 3  
ARTH 381 L I N  89 3 0  550-03 
OESCRIPT ION 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAO 
P R E S S U R E  SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAO 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAO 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
DESCRIPTION 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
DESCRIPT €ON 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAO 
PRESSURE SHELL, BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOPI BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
P A G E  5 2  
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I S  NO 
182  9 * 4 8 2 + C O  1.465+03 8 
TO NODE THRli CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  82 L I N  182 10435-05 4 
D l F F  170 L I N  866 2 0 700-  04 8 
D I F F  1 7 1  L I N  867 2.709-04 8 
OIFF  1 8 1  L I N  875 1 990-04 8 
D I F F  183  L I N  876 1 . 9043- 0 4  8 
OIFF 188 LIY 8 8 4  4 0 8 2 ? - # 4  8 
D I F F  1137 L I N  1 6 8 4  3.800-04 1 3  
ARTH 3 8 2  L I N  90 3.55Q- 03  
D I F F  1118 L I N  1643  1.124-03 1 3  
NODE NO CAP AC1 f ANC E CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
183 1 a 0 12+0 1 1 * 8 9 3 + 0 3  3 
T O  NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDWTBNCE 
DIFF  83 L I N  183 1 435- 0 5 4 
D I F F  173 L i Y  853 2. 70Q-U4 8 
D I F F  172  L I N  868 2.700-04 8 
D I F F  1 8 4  L I N  869 1 . 900- 04 8 
D I F F  182 L I h l  876 1.900- 04 8 
D f F F  189  L I N  877 4 , 8 2 0 - 0 4  8 
ARTH 383 L I N  91 3 a 559- 03 
D I F F  1187 L f N  1 8 8 5  3 . 8 0 0 - 0 4  13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
184 9.482+00 10465+03 8 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D l F F  8 4  L I N  1 8 4  1 .43 5- 0 5 4 
D I F F  1 7 4  L I V  854 20 7OD-c)4 8 
D I F F  175  L I N  855 2 .700-04  8 
D I F F  1 8 3  LIN 8 6 9  10 900- n4 8 
D I F F  185 L I N  8716 1 . 900- a4 8 
DfFF 1 8 9  L I N  8 7 8  4 - 8 2 0 - 0 4  8 
D I F F  1187 L I N  1 8 8 4  30800-04 13 
ARTH 3 8 4  L I N  92 3 .550-33  
D I F F  1168 LIN 1843 10124-03  1 3  
DESCRIPTION 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL 80TTOM BULKHEAO 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAO 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
TRtJSS SUPPORT 
D f S C  R I PT I ON 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROIO SHlELO BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BUCKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOH BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
DESG R I  PT I ON 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOIY BULKHEAD 
HETEOROIO S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHElL  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOT1 OM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOH BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
BOTTOPI BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
PAGE 5 3  
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
185 1. 012+01 z 0 89 3+03 0 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCT4WE 
D I F F  8 5  L I N  1 8 5  1 435- 0 5  4 
D I F F  176 LIhs 855 2m7F)n-04 8 
D I F F  177 L I N  8 5 7  2.700-04 8 
D I F F  184 L I M  870 1 900-94 0 
01FF 1 7 8  L I V  871 l o  9oc-04 8 
DZFF 186 L I V  879 4.820-04 8 
D I F F  1037 LIN 1285 30800-04  1 3  
ARTH 385 L I N  9 3  3.550-03 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
186 3*585+01 8o031+03 
TO NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONDKT4NEE 
ARTH 386 L I N  82 1 870- 04 
OIFF 86 L I N  186 1. 545- 05 
D I F F  185 L I N  8 7 9  4.820- 0 4  
D I F F  178 L I N  880 4.82Q- 04 
D I F F  189 L I N  886 1 m 870-04 
D I F F  187 L I N  887 1 870-04 
ARTH 569  L I N  7304 40OOO-@5 
ARTH 5 6 5  L I N  7305 3.480-04 
D I F F  5 6 3  L I N  7 3 3 7  2.31C-04 
D I F F  5 6 1  L I N  889 2 , 2 9 0 - 0 3  












NODE NO C AP AC I T  AN C E CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
187 3.585+01 8 7 9 6 i Q 3  8 
T U  NODE THRU CflYOUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
ARTH 387 L I N  83 1.870-04 
D I F F  8 7  L I N  187 1.545- 05 4 
D I F F  179  L I N  881 4,820-04 8 
D I F F  180 LIN 882 4.829- 04 a 
D I F F  186 L I Y  887 1.87Q-04 8 
D f F F  188 L I N  888 1.870- 84 8 
D I F F  563 L I Y  7 3 3 6  2.310-04 113 
D I F F  5 6 1  L I N  890 2,290-03  10 
D I F F  906 CTN 5024 30719-06 12 
DESCRIPTION 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAO 
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  BOTTOM BULKHEAO 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
OESC R I  PT I ON 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSWRE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
MOTOR COMPONENTS 
MOTOR 
CYt INDRICAL OUTER DOCKING HATCH 
CYLINDRICAL INNER DOCKING HATCH 
THCP RETURN PLENUM 
OESCRI PT I ON 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
HETEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTQM BULKHEAD 
CYLINDRICAL OUTER DOCKING HATCH 
CYLINDRICAL INNER DOCKING HATCH 





NODE NO CAP AC I T  AN C E C S G  VALUE FIS NO 
187 3 . 5 8 5 + ~  I 8.796+t?3 8 
T O  NODE THRlJ CUVOUCTOR COYOUCT4NCE 
D I f F  907 L I N  5025 1.107-05 1 2  
NODE N O  CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1 8 8  3*449+01 7.568+03 8 
T O  NODE THRtJ CDYOUCTOR CONDIJCTdNCE 
ARTH 388  L I N  84 1 e 870- 04 
D I F F  8 8  L I Y  1 8 8  1 a 545-05  4 
D I F F  1 8 €  L I N  8 8 3  40 82'3-04 8 
D I F F  182  LXN 8 8 4  40 820-04 8 
DIFF 1 8 9  LIN 885 1.870- 04 8 
D I F F  187 L I N  888 1 e 870-04 8 
ARTH 3 5 3  L I N  2014 7.460-04 
D I F F  5 6 3  L I N  7334 2 . 3 1 0 - 0 4  10 
D I F F  561 L I N  891 2 0 2 9 0 - 0 3  18 
D I F F  907 L I N  5025 1.476-05 12 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
189 3 0 58 5+ O 1 8 rn 6 7 O + O  3 8 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
ARTH 389  L I N  85 1 0  870- 04 
D I F F  89 L I N  189 1 545- 05 4 
D I F F  183 L I N  877 4.829-06 8 
D IFF  184 L I N  878 4.820- 04 8 
D I F F  188 LI% 885 1 870- 04 8 
Q I F F  186 L I N  886 1 0  870- 04 8 
D I F F  563 L f N  7335  2,310-04 10 
D I F F  561 L I N  892 20290-163 10 
D I F F  903 L I N  5 0 2 1  5.658-05 12 
D I F F  906 L I N  5022 7.353-06 12 
MODE NO CAP AC I T  ANCE CSG VALUE F I E  NO 
50  1 6 o 7 9 O + O O  3.386+02 LO 
T O  NODE THRU C3NDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
ARTH 451 L I N  901 2.410-04 11 
ARTH 455 L I N  911 2.410-04 11 
ARTH 459 LSM 921  20410a04 11 
DES C R I  PT I ON 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
THCP RETURN PLENUM 
DESC R I  PT I ON 
PRESSURE SHELL 6OTTOW BULKHEAD 
BOTTOM 3ULKHEAD HARD POINT 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL 601TO# BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOY BULKHEAO 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
FEEDTHRU 
CYLINDRICAL OUTER D O C K l N G  HATCH 
CYLINDRICAL INNER DOCKING HATCH 
THCP RETURN PLENUM 
DES C RIPT I ON 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BOLKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHFAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAO 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
CYLINDRICAL OtlTER DOCKING HATCH 
CYLINDRICAL INNER DOCKING HATCH 
THCP RETURN ADAPTER 
THCP RETURN PLENUM 
DES C RI PT I ON 
CYLINDRICAL INNER DOCKING HATCH 
CENTER POST 1 F I T T I N G  
CENTER POST 4 F I T T I N G  
CEMT'ER POST 3 F I T T I N G  
*** CONT 1 NU AT ION PAGE 55 
N O D E  NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I S  NO 
501 60 790+00 30386+92  LO 
TO N f l D f  THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCTbNZE 
ARTH 463 L I N  931 2.410-Q4 1 1  
D I F F  532 L I N  7002 5elOF)-Q3 10 
D I F F  125 L I Y  701 20 2 9 c - 0 3  5 
D I F F  126 L I N  7C2 2,290-03 5 
D I F F  127 L I N  703 2 e 290-03 5 
O I F F  128 L I N  704 2.290-03 5 
D I F F  503 RAD 7 0 2 0  1,420-13 13 
D I F F  502 RAD 7021 10740-23 IO 
D I F F  593 L I N  7003 4.55??-0'3 10 
ARTH 513 RAD 7024 1.520-13 10 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I E  NO 
502 2.18 5+Ol 40 O44+03 10 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  5 0 1  L I N  7002 5,100-03 10 
D I F F  5 0 1  RAD 7021 1.749-13 10 
D I F F  503 RAD 7022 1,520-13 10 
ARTH 513 RAD 7023 10830-13 IO 
NOOE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
503 7,8lO+OQ 1,355+03 10 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCT4NtE 
D I F F  501 L I N  7003 4055Q-03 10 
ARTH 504 L I N  7016 1-038-05 10 
D I F F  128. L I N  7034 2 , 3 1 0 - 0 4  5 
D I F F  127 IIN 7035 20 310-04 5 
D I F F  125 L I N  7 0 3 6  20319~Q4 5 
D I F F  126 L I N  7037 2.31O44 5 
D I F F  501 R A D  702Q 1.42C'-13 10 
DIFF 502 RAD 7022 1,520-13 10 
ARTH 513 RAD 7025 1.740-13 10 
DESCRIPT ION 
CYLINDRICAL INNER DOCKING HATCH 
CENTER POST 2 F I T T I N G  
CLOSURE PLATE 
C Y L I N D R I C A L  OUTER DOCKING HATCH 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BIJLKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
CYLINDRICAL OJJTER DOCKING HATCH 
CLOSURE PLATE 
HATCH COVER I N S U L A T I O N  
DESCRIPTION 
CLOSURE PLATE 
CYLINDRICAL INNER DOCKING HATCH 
CYLINDRICAL INNER DOCKING HATCH 
CYLINDRICAL OUTER DOCKING HATCH 
HATCH COVER I N S U L A 1  I O N  
DES CRIPT I ON 
CYLINDRICAL OUTER DOCKING HATCH 
C Y L I N D R I C A L  INNER DOCKING HATCH 
HATCH C Y L I N O R I C A L  METEOROID S H I E L D  
PRESSURE SHELl TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
CYLINDRICAL INNER DOCKING HATCH 
CLOSURE PLATE 
HATCH COVER I N S U L A T I O N  
. .\,..' 
PACE 56 
NOOE NO CAPAC I TANCE CSG Y4LUE F I S  NO 
5 2 2  2m185+01 4.044+03 12 
T O  NODE THRlJ CONDUCTOR CONDUCTINCE 
OIFF 5 2 1  L I N  7102 5.109-03 19 
D I F F  521 RAD 7121 1 . 7 4 3 - 1 3  13 
O I F F  5 2 3  RAD 7122 1.520-13 10 
ARTH 5 3 3  RAD 7123 1.830-13 10 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
5 2 1  6079fl+00 4m536+02 10 
TD NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCT4MCE 
D I F F  136 L I N  7101 5 040-03 7 
D I F F  522 L I N  7102 5m1Q3-03  10 
D I F F  523 L I N  7103 4.550-03 10 
D I F F  523 RAD 712'2 1.420-13 1 U  
D I F F  522 RAD 7121 1,740-13 10 
ARTH 533 RAD 7124 1.523-13 10 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
523 7 8 10+03 7m906+02 10 
T O  NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
ARTH 524 L I N  7114 1.038-05 10 
D I F F  521 L I N  7103 4.550-03 I O  
D I F F  136 L I N  7115 5 m 040- 03 7 
D I F F  521 R A D  7120 L.42Q-13 10 
D I F F  522 RAD 7122 1,520-13 LO 
ARTH 533 RAD 7125 1,740-13 10 
NODE NO CAPACITAUCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
541 6*790+00 4*536+O2 10 
TO NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCTdNCE 
D I F F  144 LIM 7201 . 5.040-03 6 
D I F f  542 L I N  7202 5m100-Q3 10 
D I F F  543 L I N  7203 4.550-03 10 
D I F F  543 RAD 7220 1.420-13 10 
D I F F  542 RAD 7221 1.74Q-13 10 
ARTH 553 RAD 7224 1.520-13 19 
DESC R I PT I ON 
CLOSURE PLATE 
C Y L I N D R I C A L  INNER DOCKING HATCH 
C Y L I N D R I C A L  INNER DOCKING HATCH 
C Y L I N D R I C A L  OUTER DOCKING HATCH 
HATCH COVER I MSU LA1 I ON 
DESC R I PT I ON 
C Y L I N D R I C A L  I N N E R  DOCKING HATCH 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
CLOSURE PLATE 
C Y L I N D R I C A L  OUTER DOCKING HATCH 
C Y L I N D R I C A L  OUTER DOCKING HATCH 
CLOSURE PLATE 
HATCH COVER INSULATION 
D E S C R I P T I O N  
C Y L I N D R I C A L  OUTER DOCKING HATCH 
HATCH C Y L I N D R I C A L  METEOROID S H I E L D  
C Y L I N D R I C A L  IMNER DOCKING HATCH 
PRESSURE SHELL S I D E Y A L L  
C Y L I N O R I C A L  I N N E R  DOCKING HATCH 
CLOSURE PLATE 
HATCH COVER I NSU LAT I ON 
DES C R I PT I ON 
C Y L I N D R I C A L  INNER DOCKING HATCH 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
CLOSURE PLATE 
C Y L I N D R I C A L  OUTER DOCKING HATCH 
C Y L I N D R I C A L  OUTER DOCKING HATCH 
CLOSURE PLATE 
HATCH COVER I N S U L A T I O N  
N!Ir)E NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
542 20 185+C1 4oO44+O3 13 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCT4NSE 
D I F F  541 L I N  7202 5,100-93 10 
D I F F  541 RAD 7221 10740-13 10 
D I F F  543 RAD 7222 1 o 5 2 Q - 1 3  10 
ARTH 553 R A 9  7223 10830-13 IO 
NODE NO CAP AC I T  ANC E CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
543 7,810+00 7o906+02 10 
TO NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
D I F F  541 C I N  7203 4.550-Q3 10 
ARTH 544 L I N  7214 1.038-05 10 
D I F F  144 L I N  7215 5 0 946-c3 6 
D I F F  541 RAD 7220 1.420-13 IO 
D I F F  542 R A D  7222 10529-13 IO 
ARTH 5 5 3  RAD 7225 1.740-13 10 
NODE NO CAP AC I T  AN CE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
5 6 1  6 J 9 0 + O O  30386+02 10 
T O  NODE THRU COYDUGTOR CONDUCT4NSE 
ARTH 4S4 L I N  905 20410-04 1 1  
ARTH 458 L I N  915 2.410-04 11 
ARTH 462 L I N  925 2.410-04 11 
ARTH 466 L I N  935  2,413-04 11 
D I F F  562 L I N  7302 5o100-03 10 
D I F F  553 L I N  7303 4055Q-O’3 IO 
D I F F  186 L I N  889 20 290.03 8 
D I F F  187 L I N  890 20 290-03 8 
D I F F  188  L I N  891 2-290-03 8 
D I F F  189 L I N  892 20 290-03 8 
D I F F  563 RAD 7320 1,420-13 IO 
D I F F  562 RAD 7321 10740-13 IO 
ARTH 573 RAD 7324 1,520-13 10 
DESCRIPTION 
CLOSURE PLATE 
CYLINDRICAL INNER DUCKING HATCH 
CYLINDRICAL INNER DOCKING HATCH 
CYLINDRICAL OUTER DOCKING HATCH 
HA TCH C OVER I NSU L A T  I ON 
DESCRIPTION 
CYLINDRICAL QUT€R DOCKING HATCH 
CYLINDRICAL INNER DOCKING tiATCH 
HATCH CYLINDRICAL METEOROID SHIELD 
PRESSURE SHELL, SIDEWALL 
CYLINDRICAL INNER DOCKING HATCH 
C LQSURE P t  AT E 
HATCH COVER INSULATION 
DESCRIPTION 
CYLINDRICAL INNER DOCKING HATCH 
CENTER POST 1 F I T T I N G  
CENTER POST 4 F I T T I N G  
CENTER POST 3 F I T T I N G  
CENTER POST 2 F I T T I N G  
CLOSURE PLATE 
CYLINDRICAL OUTER DOCKING HATCH 
PRESSURE SHELL BUTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
CYLINDRICAL OUTER DOCKING HATCH 
CLOSURE PLATE 
HATCH COVER INSULA1 I OM 
Nr3DE NO CAP AC I TANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
562 2*185+01 4*044+03 13 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  5 6 1  L I N  7392 5,100-03 10 
D I F F  5 5 1  RAD 7321 1 , 7 4 9 - 1 3  1s) 
O I F F  563  R A D  7322 lo52n-13 10 
ARTH 573 R A 9  7323 1,830-13 lr3 
N O D €  NO CA PAC1 TANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
56 3 7eR10+0r? 1.355+03 1'3 
T O  FIODE THRU CONDUCTOR CnNDUCTAYCE 
D I F F  5 6 1  L I N  7303 4,550-03 10 
ARTH 564 L I Y  7314 l o D 3 8 - f r S  10 
O I F F  188 L T N  7334 2. 310-04 8 
D I F F  189 L I N  7335 2,310-04 8 
D I F F  1 8 7  F I N  7336 2 e 3 15-04 0 
D I F F  186 L I N  7337 2 3 10- 04 8 
D I F F  561 R A D  7320 1.420-13 10 
D I F F  562 RAD 7322 18529-13 19 
ARTH 573 RAD 7325 1.7413-13 10 
NODE NO CAP AC I T  ANCE CSG VALUE FIS NO 
lDOl 6.39O-Ol 38 '365+02 13 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  102 C I N  1202 9.200- (?5 5 
D I F F  101 L I N  1283 9 . 2 O O - O 5  5 
D I  FF 2 L I N  1310 3,793- 0 7 1 
O I F F  1 L I N  1312 3.793- Q'f 1 
D I F F  117 L I V  1201 l8 124-03 5 
D I F F  1002 L I N  1204 5.9OC-04 13 
NODE NO CAP AC I T  ANC E CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1002 9,720-01 5,29~+02 13 
T O  NODE THRIJ COYDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  102 L I N  1205 3.270-06 5 
D I F F  101 L I V  1206 3.270-04 5 
OTFF 2 L I N  1309 3.793-07 1 
D I  FF 1 L I N  1313 3,793-07 1 
D I F F  1001 L I N  1204 5.900-04 1 3  
DESC R I PT I ON 
CLOSURE PLATE 
CYLINDRICAL INNER DOCKING HATCH 
CYLINDRICAL INNER DOCKING HATCH 
CYLINDRICAL OUTER DOCKING HATCH 
HATCH COVER INSULATION 
DESCRIPTION 
CYLINDRICAL OUTER DOCKING HATCH 
CYLINDRICAL INNER DOCKING HATCH 
HATCH CYLINDRICAL METEOROID SHIELD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRfSSURE SHELL BOTTOM 3ULYHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
CYLINDRICAL I N N E R  DOCKING HATCH 
CLOSURE PLATE 
HATCH COVER INSULATION 
DESCRIPT I O N  
TRUSS SUPPORT 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAO 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 




PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
*** CONT I NU AT I ON 
MODE NO CA PAC I TAM C E CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
10132 9e72G-01 5.2 98+O 2 1 3  
TD NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANZE 
DIFF 1093 L I N  1207 5m901)-04 13 
NODE NO C A P A C I T A h C E  CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1003 1 e 973+(80 1- 143+O3 13 
TO NODE THRU CONOUCTOR COMDUCT9NSE 
D I F F  102 L I N  1208 3,270-04 5 
O I F F  101 L I N  1209 3,270-04 5 
OIFF 2 L I N  1308 3,793- 07 1 
D I  FF 1 L I N  1314 3,793-37 1 
DIFF 1?C?2 L I Y  1207 5.900-04 13 
D I F F  1004 L I N  1210 4,820-04 13 
NODE NO CAP AC I T  ANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1004 6.060-01 4.597+02 13 
TO NODE THRU CONOUCTOR CONOUCTANCE 
QIFF 1@93 L I N  1210 4.820-04 13 
D I F F  1005 L I N  1212 8 . 3 0 0 - 9 4  13 
BOUN 1019 RAD 1211 1,070-14 13 
NOOE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1012 1 2 18+OO 3,811+82 13 
TO MODE THRU CDVDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  loll L I N  1227 4,200-04 13 
D I F F  1013 C I N  1228 i.i7a-e3 13 
DIFF 1031 L I V  1269 4*200*04 13 
D I F F  1032 L I N  1270 1,178-03 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1016 1.973+00 1. lk2+@3 13 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONOUCT4NZE 
DIFF 163 C I N  1237 3, 270-04 8 
D I F F  162 L I N  1238 3,270-04 8 
D I F F  6 2  LIN 1302 3.793-07 4 ’  
DIFF 6 3  L I N  1307 3.793-07 4 
O I F F  1017 L I N  1239 5,900-06 13 
Q I F F  1015 L I N  1235 4,830-04 13 
DES C R I  PT I ON 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
T R U S S  SUPPORT 
DESC R I  PT I ON 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BUtKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
















PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM 6ULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 




NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
10 17 9*720-01 5 * 2 9 8 + 0 2  13 
TO NODE THRU COYOUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  163 L I N  124@ 3.270-04 8 
D I F F  162 L I Y  1241 3 ,  273-04 8 
OIFF 62 L I N  1303 3 0  793- 07 4 
D I F F  6 3  L I M  1306 3,793-f37 4 
D I F F  1016 L I N  1239 50900-04  13 
O I F F  1018 LIlv 1242 5,900-04 1 3  
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1018 6,390-01 3,365+02 1 3  
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDIICTANCE 
D I F F  163 L I N  1290 902fIO-!I5 8 
D I F F  162 L I N  1291 9. 200-05 8 
D I F F  6 2  L I N  1304 3 li 793- 07 4 
D I F F  63 L I N  1305 3.793-07 4 
D I F F  1017 L I Y  1242 5.900-06 13 
D I F F  178 L I N  1243 10124-03 8 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1321 6.399-0 1 4,164+02 13  
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  117 L I N  1244  3,800-04 5 
OIFF 124 L I N  1245 3 0  800-04 5 
D l F F  101 L I N  1246 9.200-05 5 
D I F F  116 L I N  1247 9.200-05 5 
D l F F  1. L I N  1317 3.793-07 1 
DIFF 16 L I N  1318 3,793-07 1 
D I F F  1022 L I N  1248 5.900-04 13 
NODE NO CAPAC ITANCE CSG VALUE FIG NO 
1022 9.72O-01 5.298+0 2 13 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONOUCThNCE 
D l F F  101 L I N  1249 3,270-04 5 
DIFF 116 L I N  1250 3,270-04 5 
01 FF 1 L I N  1316 3.793-07 1 
D I F F  16 L I N  1319 3.793-07 1 
~~~~ 1021 L I M  1248 5,900-04 13 
DESCRIPTION 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 





PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM 81JLKHEAD 
bclETElfROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOR010 S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD J 
DESCRIPT I ON 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
HETEOROfD S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOR01 D SHF ELD TOP BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
DES C R I PT I ON 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAO 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H i E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
, ..,_ 
*** CONT I NU AT I QN 
c .  
P A G E  61 
NODE NO CAP AC I T A N  CE C S G  VALUE F I S  Nfl 
1022 9 , 7 2 e - ~ i  5.298+C2 13 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTINCE 
D I F F  1023 L I N  1251 50909-04 13 
NODE NQ CAPACITANCE C S G  VALUE F i S  NO 
1023 1 97 3+0Q 1,143+03 13  
T O  NODE THRU CONDIJCTOR CONDUCTANSE 
D I F F  101 L I N  1292 3.270-04 5 
D I F F  116 L I V  1293  3. 270-04 5 
D I F F  1 L I N  1315 3.793-07 1 
D I F F  16 L I N  1320 3.793- 07 1 
D f F F  1022 L I V  1251 5090Q-04 13 
D I F F  1024 L I N  1252 4.829-04 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  MO 
1024 6,060-01 40597+O2 13 
TO NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
D I F F  1023 L I N  1252 4.820-04 13 
D I F F  1025 L I M  1254 80300-3+ 13 
BOUN LO38 RAD 1253 1,070-14 1 3  
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE FIG NO 
1035 1o973+OO 1 0 142+O3 1 3  
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDWCTlNCE 
O I F F  162 L I N  1278 3.27c)-04 8 
D f F F  177 Li4 1279 30  279-04 8 
DXFF 77 L I N  1296 3 1.793- 07 4 
DXFF 6 2  L I N  1301 3.793-07 4 
DIFF 1036 L I N  1280 5o9OO-W 13 
D I F F  1034 L I N  1275 4.830-04 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
10 36 9,720-01 5,298+02 13 
TO NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
D I F F  162 L I N  1281 3,270-04 8 
D I F F  177 L I N  1282 3.270-04 8 
D I F F  77 L I N  1297 3.793-07 4 






PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE S H E L L  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SH lELO TOP BULKHEAQ 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
TRUSS SUPPORT 




TRUSS SUPPORT I NSUL AT I O N  
DESCRIPTION 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BUTTDfl BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
TRtJSS SUPPORT 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
D f S C  R I  PT I ON 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SOTTOH BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
*** CONT INUATION 
-_.- 
PAGE 62 
NODE NO CAP AC I T  A Y  C E CSG VALUE F I S  NO 
1036 9 .720-01  5*298+C.2 1 3  
TO NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCT4NC E 
D I F F  1035 L I N  1280 5,900-04 13 
D I F F  1037 L I N  1283 5,900-04 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
10 37 6-390-01 4,164+0 2 13 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
OlFF 178 L I N  1284 3,809-04 8 
D I F F  185 L I N  1285 3,800-04 8 
D I F F  162 L I N  1294 9,200-05 8 
D l F F  177 L I V  1 2 9 5  9,20!?-05 8 
D I F F  77 L I N  1298 3 * 793- 07 4 
QIFF 6 2  L Z N  1299 3 * 793- 07 4 
D I F F  1036 L I N  1283 50900-04 1 3  
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1051 60390-0 1 3*365+02 1 3  
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDXT4NCE 
DIFF 106 L I N  1402 9,200- I) 5 5 
D I F F  105 LIhJ 1403 9e2U0105 5 
D l F F  6 L I N  1510 3.793-01 1 
D I F F  5 L X N  1 5 1 2  30193-  @7 1 
D I F F  119 L I N  1401 1.124-03 5 
D I F F  IF52 L I N  1404 5,900-04 1 3  
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
10 52 90720-0 1 5 * 2 9 8 + O 2  13  
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  106 L I N  1405 3-27G-04 5 
D I F F  105 L I N  1406 3.270-04 5 
01 Ff 6 L Z N  1 5 0 9  3 0 793- 07 1 
D I F F  5 L I V  1513 3*  793-07 1 
D I F F  1051 L I N  1404 5e900-04 13 







PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSCJRE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BtJLKHEAD 
METEOR010 S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOR01 0 SHI € 1 0  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
DESCRI PT I O N  
TRUSS SUPPORT 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHSELD TOP BULKHEAD 
HETEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAO 




PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
HETEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 




NODE NO CAP AC 11 ANCE CSG VALUE F I S  NO 
1053 1 *973+09 l o  143+03 13 
T O  NODE THR!J CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D l F F  106 L I N  1408 3-270-04 5 
OIFF 105 L E N  14Q9 3 -270-04  5 
D I F F  6 L I N  1508 3 a 793- 07 1 
D l F F  5 L I N  1514 3 0  793- 07 l 
OIFF 1 0 5 2  L I N  1407 5.900-04 1 3  
DIFF 1 @ 5 4  L I N  1410 4,820-04 13 
NODE M I 3  CAPACITAWCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
LO54 6 063-01 4-597+02 1 3  
T O  NODE THRU C3NDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  1053 L I N  1410 40820-04 13 
D I F F  1055 L I N  1412 8,3013-04 13 
BOlJN 1069 RAD 1411 1.070-14 13 
NODE NO CAP AC I T  ANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1062 1*218+00 3*811+02 13 
TU NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CUNOUCT4NCE 
D I F F  1061 L I N  1427 4,200-04 13 
D I F F  1063 L I N  1428 10178-03 13 
DIFF LO81 L I N  1469 + * Z O O - 0 4  13 
D I F F  1082 L I N  1470 1,178-03 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1066 1*973+00 1*142+03 13 
TO NODE . THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
D I F F  167 L I M  1437 3,270904 a 
D I F F  166 L X 9  1438 3,270-04 8 
D I F F  46 L I N  1502 3 0 793- 07 4 
D I F F  67  L I N  1507 3,793- 07 4 
DIFF 1067 LIN 1439 5,900-04 13 
OIFF 1065 LXN 1435 4,830-04 13 
O E S C R I P T  ION 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOR01 D SH I ECD TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
TRUSS SUPPORT 




TRUSS SUPPORT INSULATION 








PRESSURE SHELL BOTlOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
frfETEOROfD SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOR01 D SHI ELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
PAGE 6 4  
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1067 9 0 720-0 1 5-298+02 13 
TO NODE THRY COYDUCTOR CONDUCThNCE 
D I F F  167 L I N  1440 3 0  270-04 8 
D I F F  166 L I V  1441 '30  270-04 8 
D I F F  66 L I N  1503 3,793-07 4 
D I F F  5 7  L I N  1506 3 0 793- 07 4 
D f F F  1066 C I N  1439 50900-34 13 
D I F F  1068 L I N  1442 50900-06 13 
NODE NO CAP AC I T  AhSC E CSG VALUE FIG NO 
1060 6.390-01 3,365+02 13 
T O  NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUC T9NCE 
D I F F  167 L I N  1499 9 0 2 0 O - O 5  a 
D I F F  166 L I N  1491 90 280-05 0 
D I F F  66 L I N  1504 30  793-07 4 
D I F F  67 L I N  1505 3 0  793-07 4 
DIFF 1067 LIW 1442 50900-04 13 
D I F F  180 L I N  1443 10 124-03 8 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1107 1 603919-01 40  164+02 13 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCThNCE 
D I F F  119 L l N  1444 3 800- 04 5 
OIFF 118 L I Y  1445 30800-06 5 
D I F F  105 LIM 1446 9 0  200-05 5 
O I F F  104 L I N  1447 9.203-05 5 
01 FF 5 .  L I N  1517 3.793-07 1 
D I F F  4 L I N  1518 30 793-07 1 
D I F F  1072 L I N  1448 50900-04 13 
NODE NO CAP AC I T  AN C E CSG VAtUE F I G  NO 
10 72 9 0 7 20-0 1 5 0 298+0 2 13 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  105 L f N  1449 3 270- 04 5 
D I F F  104 L I N  1450 '3027(4-O4 5 
01 FF 5 L I N  1516 3.793-07 1 
D I F F  4 L I Y  1519 30793- 07 1 
D I F F  1071 L I N  1448 5o900-04 13 
DES C R I  PT I flN 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE S H E L L  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAQ 





PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DESC RI PT I ON 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL. TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELO TOP BULKHEAD 
HETEORUlD S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
DES CR I P T  I ON 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
*** CONT INUAT ION PAGE 65 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I S  NO 
1C72 9 e 720-0 1 5,298+02 1 3  
T O  NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  1073 L I Y  1451 5,900-04 1 3  
NODE NO CAPACITANCE C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
1073 1 * 97 3+ 00 1 . 143+03 1 3  
TO NODE THRU COVOUCTOR CONOUCTAYCE 
D I F F  lG5 L I N  1492 30 270-04 5 
D I F F  1 0 4  L I Y  1493 3,270-04 5 
01 F F  5 L I N  1515 3.793-07 1 
D I F F  4 L I N  1520 3 . 793- 07 1 
D I F F  1072 L I N  1451 5,900-04 13 
D I F F  1074 L I N  1452 4,820-04 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
10 74 6. O60-01 4,597+02 1 3  
T O  N O D E  THRU COYDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  1073 LTN 1452 4.820-06 13 
DIFF 1075 LIN '1454 8,300-06 13 
BOUN 1088 RAD 1453 1,070-14 1 3  
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE FIG NO 
1085 1 a 973+0O 1- 142+O 3 1 3  
TO NODE THRU COYOUGTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  166 L I N  1478 3 .270-04  8 
D I F F  165 L I N  1479  30270004 R 
D I F F  65 .  L I N  1496 3.793- 07 4 
D I F F  66 L I N  1501 3,793-07 4 
D I F F  1086 LIhj 1480 5 ,900-04  13 
D l F F  1084 L I N  1476 4,830-04 13 
NODE NO CAP AC I T  AN CE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
10 86 9,720-01 5 e 298+O 2 13 
TO NODE THRU CDVDUCTOR CONDNTANCE 
D I F F  166 L I N  1481 3.270-04 8 
D I F F  165 L I N  1482 3.270-04 8 
D I F F  65 L I N  1497 3.793-07 4 
DEFF 66 LIV 1500 3,793-07 4 





PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOR010 SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
TRWSS SUPPORT 




TRUSS SUPPORT INSULATION 
DESCRIPTION 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
O E S C R l P T  ION 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOR010 SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM SULKHEAD 
*** CONT INCJAT I O N  PAGE 66 
NODE NO CAP ACTTANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
LO86 9,720-01 5 0  29a+02 1 3  
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
D f F f  1085 L I N  1480 50900-94 13 
D I F F  1Q87 L I N  1483 50900-04 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
1087 6.390-Ql 40 154+02 13 
TO NODE THRCJ COVDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  180 L I q  1484 3-80Q-04 8 
D I F F  179 L I N  1485 30800-04 8 
D I F F  166 L I N  1494 9,200-05 8 
D I F F  165 L I M  1495 9.200-05 9 
D I F F  65 L I N  1493 30793-07 4 
D I F F  66 L I N  1499 3 0 793- 07 4 
D I F F  1086 L I M  1483 50900-04 1 3  
NODE NO CAP AC I T  ANCE CSG VALUE F I Z  NU 
1101 6 0 390-0 1 3o365+02 13 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONRUCT4NtE 
D i F f  110 L I N  1602 9.200-05 5 
D I F F  109 L I N  1603 9,200-05 5 
D I F F  10 L I N  1710 3.793-07 1 
D I F F  9 L I N  1712 3 0 793- 07 1 
D I F F  121 L I N  1401 10124-03 5 
OIFF llQ2 L I N  2604 50900-04 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F IG  NO 
1102 9.7 20-0 1 70 809+02 13 
TO NODE THRU CONOUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
D I F F  110 L I N  2605 3.270- 04 5 
D I F F  109 L I N  1606 3.270-04 5 
D I F F  10 L I N  1709 30793-07 1 
D I  FF 9 L I N  1713 3.793-07 ' 1 
D f F F  2101 L IM 1606 5.900-06 13 
D I F F  103 L I N  1607 50 90u-31 5 




DESC RI PT I ON 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAO 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 




PRESSURE SHELL TOP SULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP 8ULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP 8ULKHEAD. 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAO 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
DESC R I  PT I ON 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP W L K H E A D  
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
PRESSURE SHELL T 0 P  BULKHEAD 
PAGE 67 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
1x03 fo973+00 1.735+03 13 
TO NODE THRU COMOUGTOR CONDUCTANCE 
DIFF 110 LIM 1608 30 2 7 0 - 0 4  5 
D I F F  109 LIY 1609 3,270-06 5 
D f F F  10 C I N  1788 3.793-07 1 
D I  FF 9 L I N  1714 3.793-07 1 
D I F F  1104 L I N  1610 4,820-04 13 
MODE NO CAP AC I T  AN C E CSG VALUE FIS NO 
1104 6.060-01 40 597+02 1 3  
TO NOOE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  1133 L I N  1610 4-820-04 1 3  
D I F F  1105 L I N  16'12 80300-04 1 3  
BOUN 1119 RAD '1611 1-070-14 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE FIG NO 
1112 1.21 8+00 3 8 11+02 13 
TU NODE THRU GOPIDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  1111 L I N  1627 40200-04 13 
DIFF 1113 L I N  1628 10118-03 13 
DIFF 1131 L I N  1669 4.200-04 1 3  
O l F F  1132 LXN 1670 1-178-03 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1116 1*973+00 1- 142+03 1 3  
TO NODE THRU COYOUCTOR CONOUCT4NCE 
OIFF 171. L f N  1637 3-2713-04 8 
D I F F  170 L I Y  1638 3 270- 04 8 
O I F F  70 L I Y  1702 30 793-07 4 
D I F F  7 1  LIM 1707 3.193- 07 4 
D I F F  1117 L I N  1639 509OO-o4 13 
D l F F  1115 L I N  1635 4-830-04 13 
DES C R f  PT I ON 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAO 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
HETEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
HETEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
DESC R I  PT I ON 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
TRUSS SUPPORT 








OESCR I PT I ON 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL 80TTOf l  BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAO 





NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE FIG NO 
1117 9,720-01 5o298+02 13 
T O  NODE THRU CONOUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  171 L I N  1640 30 270-04 8 
D I F F  170 L I N  1641 3.270-04 8 
D I F F  7 0  LIN 1703 3 e 793- 07 4 
D I F F  7 1  L I N  1706 3*?93-07 4 
D I F F  1116 L I N  1 6 3 9  5,900-04 13 
D I F F  1 1 1 8  L I N  1642 5.900-04 1 3  
MODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1118 60390-01 3o365+02 13 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  I71 L I N  1690 9,200-95 8 
D I F F  170 L I N  1691  9.200-05 8 
D I F F  7 0  L I N  1704 3,793-07 4 
D I F F  7 1  L I N  1705 3,793- 07 4 
OIFF 1117 L I N  1642 50900-04 1 3  
D I F F  182 L I N  1643 1 .124-03 8 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1121 6,390-01 4e164+02 13 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONOUCT4NCE 
D I F F  1 2 1  L I N  1644 3 800- 04 5 
OIFF 120 L I V  1645 3 ,890-04  5 
D I F F  109 L I N  1646 90200-05 5 
D I F F  108 LZN 1647 96200-05 5 
O I F F  9. L I N  5717 3,793-07 I 
D I F F  8 L I V  1’718 30793-03 1 
D f F F  1 1 2 2  L I Y  1648 50900-04  13 
NODE NO CA PAC I T  AN CE CSG VALUE F I S  NO 
1122 9 e 720-0 1 5*298+02 1 3  
OIFF L O 9  L I  3 e 270-04 5 
D I F F  108 L I M  1650 3,270-06 5 
OIFF 9 L I N  1716 3.793-07 1 
D I  FF 8 L I N  1719 3,793-07 1 
OlFF 1125 L I N  5648 5e900*04 13 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE . 
DES C R I PT I ON 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
PRESSURE SHELL B M T O H  BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE S H E L L  BOTTOM 8UtKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SH lELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
DESC R I  PT I ON 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DESCRIPTION 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP W l K H E A D  
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 




PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 





NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1122 90720-01 5.298+02 13 
TO NODE THRU CQNDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
OIFF  1123 L I N  I651 5 o W O - O 4  13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALIlE F I G  NO 
1123 10973+00 1 s  143+03 13 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  109 LIY 1692 3,270-04 5 
D I F F  108 L I N  1693 3 0  270-OQ 5 
D I F F  9 L I N  1715 3 0 79 3- 0 7 1 
01 FF 8 L E N  1720 30793-07 1 
D I F F  1122 LTN 1651 50900-04 13 
D l F F  1124 L I N  1652 40820-04 13 
NODE NO CAP AC I T  AN C E CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1124 6006O-Ol 4o597+02 13 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  1123 L I M  1652 40820-04 13 
D i F F  1125 L I N  1654 80300-04 13 
8OUN 1138 RAD , 1653 2*070-14 13 
NODE NO CAP AC IT AN CE CSG VALUE F I S  NO 
1135 1 e 973+00 l e  142+O3 13 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANGE 
D I F F  170 L I N  1678 3,270-04 8 
D I f f  69. L I N  1696 3,793987 4 
D I F F  70 L l N  1701 30 793-07 4 
D l f f  1136 L I N  1680 5,900-04 13 
DXFF 1134 LXN 1676 4,830-04 13 
D I F F  169 L I N  1679 3s 270-04 a 
OESC RIPT  I ON 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
DES C R I PT I ON 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 







TRUSS SUPPORT INSULATlON 
DESCRIPT ION 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO DESCRIPTION 
1136 9 e 720-0 Z 50298+02 13 TRUSS SUPPORT 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  170 L I N  1681 30 2 70- 04 8 PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DIFF 169 LIY 1682 30 270- 0% 8 PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
D I F F  69 L I N  I697 30 793-07 4 METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 




NODE NO CAP AC I T  AN C E CSG VALUE F I S  NO 
1136 9 . 7 2 O - O  1 5,298+02 1 3  
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCT4NZE 
D I F F  1135 LIN 1680 !5*9r)l)-O4 13 
OIFF 1 1 3 7  L I N  1633 5,900-04 23 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1137 6.39O-01 4,164+02 13 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR GONQUCTbNCE 
D I F F  182 L I N  1684 3.800004 8 
DEFF 1 8 1  L I l r l  1 6 8 5  3,800-04 8 
D I F F  170 L I N  1694 9.200-65 8 
D I F F  169 L f N  1 6 9 5  9,200-05 8 
D I F F  69 L I N  1 6 9 8  3.793907 4 
D I F F  70  LI’J 2699 3 * 7 9 3 - Q 7  4 
D l F F  1136 L I N  1683 5.900-04 1 3  
NODE NO CAPACITANCE C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
1151 6.390-01 3 *365+02  1 3  
TO NODE THRU- CONDUCTOR CONOUCTANCE 
D I F F  114 L I N  1802 9 s  200-05 5 
DIFF 113 L I N  1803 9.200-05 5 
D I F F  14 LXY 19110 3.793-0f 1 
D I F F  13 L f N  1912 3,793-07 1 
OIFF I23 L I N  1801 1, 1240U3 5 
D i F F  1 1 5 2  L I N  1 8 0 4  5,900-04 13 
NODE NU CAP Af f TANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1152 9-720-0 1 5e298+0 2 1 3  
TO MODE THRU CONDUCTOR GONDUCTINCE 
OIFF  114 L I N  1 8 0 5  3,270- 04 5 
OIFF 1113 L I N  1806 3 270- 04 5 
D I F F  14 L l N  1909 3 * 793- 07 1 
OIFF 1 3  L 1913 3 ,  793-07 1 
D I F F  1151 L I M  1894 5,900-04 1 3  







PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM 8ULKHEAQ 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROIO S H I  EL0  BOTTOM SULKHEAO 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
DESC R I PT f UN 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPURT 
DE SC €4 I PT I ON 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE S H E L L  TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP 




NODE NO CAP AC I T  ANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1 1 5 3  1 0 973+OO 1 8  143+03 1 3  
TO NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONOUCT4NCE 
D I F F  114 L I N  L8Q8 30 270-04 5 
D I F F  113 L i N  1809 3 e 270- 04 5 
D I F F  1 4  L I N  1908 3.793-  07 1 
OIFF 13 L I N  1914 3,793-07 1 
O I F F  1152 L I N  1807 5*900-04 13 
D f F F  1154 L I N  1810 4,820-04 13 
4OOE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1 1 5 4  6806O-c?1 4.597+02 13 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONOClCTANtE 
DIFF 1 1 5 3  LIP4 1810 4,820-04 13 
D I F F  1155 L I N  1812 8,300-06 13 
80UN 1169 RAD 1811 1.070-lri 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSC VALlJE F I G  NO 
1162 1e218+QO 3,811+02 13 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCThNCE 
DIFF 1161 L I N  1827 4,200-04 13 
DIFF 1163 t I N  1828 fa178-03 1 3  
D I F F  1181 L I N  1869 4,200-06 13 
D l F F  1182 L f V  1870 1,178-03 13 
NODE MO CAP AC l T A Y  CE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1166 1*973+00 * 142+03 13 
TO NODE .THR R CONDUCTANCE 
DIFF 175 L 3,270-04; 8 
D I F F  174 L 38 270-04 8 
D I F F  74 L I N  1902 3,793-07 4 
DIFF 75 L l N  1907 38 793- 07 4 
D I F F  I167 L I N  1839 5.900-04 13 
OXFF 1165 t f f f  1835 4,830-04 It3 
DESCRIPTION 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
















PRfSSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
HETEOROIO SHIELQ BOTTOM B U t ~ ~ E A D  
TRUSS SUPPORT 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
_ _  
PAGE 72 
NUDE NO CAP AC I T  AM CE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1167 9 0 720-01 5o298+c12 13 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
D I F F  175 L I N  1840 3 0 270-  04 8 
D I F F  174 LXN 1841 30270-04 8 
D l F F  74 L I N  1903 3.793-07 4 
DIFF 75 L r N  1905 3.793-07 4 
DIFF 1166 t I N  1839 5.900-04 13 
D I F F  1168 L I N  1842 5.90(?-04 13 
MODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
I168 6 0390-0 1 30365+02 13 
TO NOOE THRU CONDUCTOR CONOUCTANCE 
D I F F  175 L I N  1890 9,200-05 8 
D I F F  174 LIN 1891 90 200-05 8 
D I F F  74 L ? N  1904 3,793-07 4 
D I F F  75 LIN 1905 3 * 793- 07 4 
D f F F  1167 L I N  1842 5.900-04 13 
D I F F  184 L I N  1843 1.124-03 8 
NODE NO CAP AC I T AMC E CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1171 6,390-01 4*164+Q2 13 
T O  NODE THRU GOVDUCTOR CONDUGThNGE 
D I F F  123 L I N  1844 30 800-06 5 
D f F F  122 L I N  1845 30 800- Ob 5 
DfFF 113 L I N  1846 9.200-05 5 
f 112 L 1047 90 200-05 5 
F 13. L 1917 3,793-07 f 
1913 3,793-07 1 
O I F F  E172 L I N  11848 ~ o ~ O O - O ~  13 
NODE MO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
TO NODE THRU CO~DUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
9.720-01 5 ,298+02  13 
D I F F  113 LIM 1849 3,270-04 5 
D I F E  112 L f  3,270-04 5 
D I F F  13 L ?  3 * 793- 07 1 
D I F F  12 L I N  1919 30793-07 1 
D I F F  1171 L I  50900-04 13 
DESCRIPTION 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOR010 S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H f E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
TRUSS StJPPORT 
TRUSS SlJPPORT 
DESCRKPT I ON 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
YETEOROfD S H I E L D  BOTTOM WLKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOPI BULKHEAD 
DE SC R I PT Z ON 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULK HE^^ 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP B U L K ~ ~ A ~  
METEOROID SHlECD TOP BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
DES CR I P J  f ON 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
PRESSURE S H E L L  TOP 3 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ A ~  
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOR01 D S H I  ELQ TOP BULKHEAD 
WETEOROI D SH? ELD TOP WLKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
*** CONT IN'*4T ION 
1./ .r
P A G E  7 3  
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1172 9 e 720- 0 1 5.298+02 13 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  1173 L I N  1851 5,990-04 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I S  NO 
1173 1. ,973+00 1 o 143*03 13 
T O  NODE THRU COMDUCTOR CONDUCTfiNSE 
D I F F  113 LIN 1892 3,270004 5 
DXFF 112 L I Y  1893 3oZ7O-O4 5 
DfFF 13 L I Y  1915 3.793-07 1 
D I F F  12 L I N  1921) 3.793-07 1 
D I F F  1172 L I N  1851 51900-04 1 3  
U f F F  I174 L l h l  1852 4,820-04 13 
NODE NO CAP AC I T  ANCE CSG VALUE FIG NO 
1174 6,060-01 40 fi9?+02 1 3  
T O  NODE YHRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I f F  1173 L I N  1852 4.820-04 13 
D I F F  1175 L I Y  1 8 5 4  8,300-04 13 
BOUN 1188 RAD 1853 1*0713-14 13 
NODE NO ~ A P A ~ ~ T A ~ ~ E  CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1185 I . o 9 7 3 + O O  1,l42+03 1 3  
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  174 L 3.270-04 8 
OIFF 173 I 3.270- 04 8 
D l F F  7 3 .  L 3,793-07 4 
D I F F  74 L 3,793-07 4 
O I F F  1186 L I N  1880 5 ,900-04  13 
DIFF 1184  L I M  1875 4,830-04 13 
NODE NO CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1186 5 Z W + O  2 i3 
TO NODE TNRU CDYOUCTOR C ~ N ~ U C ~ A ~ ~ €  
D I F F  174 L I M  I881 3 0 2 70- 04 8 
DfFF 173 L I N  1882 30 270- 04 8 
D I F F  73 1 I N  1897 3 793- 07 4 






PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 







TRUSS SUPPORT INSULATION 
DESC ~ ~ ~ T I ~ N  
ZRUSS SUPPORT 
PRESSURE SHELL BUTTOM B ~ ~ ~ H E A ~  
PRESSURE SHELL B ~ T T U ~  ~ U ~ ~ ~ E A ~  
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOW BULKHE 





PRESSURE SHELL BOTVOW B U ~ K H € ~ ~  
PRESSURE SHELL BOP'T0I.g /.' K ~ E A D  
METEOROID SHIELD BDTTf.!' %KNEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTT;'". i .CKHE 
*** CONT I NUAT I ON P A G f  74 
NODE NO CAP AC I T  AN C E CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
I186 9,720-01 50 298+02 1 3  
TO NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  1185 L I N  1880 5,900-04 1.3 
DIFF 1187 L I V  1883 5 -900-04  1 3  
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1187 6039O-01 6,164+02 13 
TO NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  184 L I M  1 8 8 4  3,800-04 8 
DTFF 183 L I N  1885 30 800-04 8 
D I F F  1 7 4  L I N  1894 9,200- 0 5  8 
D I F F  173 L I N  1895 9,200-05 0 
D I F F  7 3  LIP4 1898 3,793- 07 4 
D I F F  7 4  L I N  1899 3,793-07 4 
D I F F  1186 L I N  1883 5,900-04 1 3  
NODE NO CAP AC I T  ANCE C S G  VALUE FIG NO 
L O O  5 5 66 Q-0 1 3*770+O2 13 
TO NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
OIFF 1004 L I N  121.2 80300-04 13 
D I f F  1006 LIM I215 60580-04 13 
BOUN 1019 RAD 1214 2.240-14 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE FIS NO 
1006 50 660-01 40258+O 2 13 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
DIFF 10015. LIW 1215 6,580-64 13 
OIFF 1007 LIM 1217 60580-04  13 
BOUN 1019 RAD 1 2 1 6  2-240-14 1 3  
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG .VALUE F I G  NO 
1007 5.660-01 4 e 258+O 2 13 
TO NODE THR‘J COYDUCTOR CONDUCTANSE 
DIFF 1006 L I N  1217 6.580-09 1 3  
BOUFI 1019 RQD 1218 2,240-14 13 
D I F F  1008 L I V  1 2 1 9  6,580-04 13 




OESCRIPT I O N  
TRUSS SUPPORT 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL B M T O M  BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHfELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
ME TEOROI D SH I ELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
TRUSS SUPPQRT 
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NOOE NO CAP AC I T ANC E CSG VALUE FIG NO 
1908 5 560-0  1 4 ,258402  13 
TO NOOE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCT4MCE 
D I F F  1007 L I N  1219 6,580-04- 13 
D l F f  1009 LIY 1221 6,588-04 13 
BOUN 1019 RAD 1220 2,240-14 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE FIG NO 
lQ09 5.6618-01 4*258+O2 13 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTING€ 
D I F F  1008 L I N  1221 6,580-04 13 
D I F F  1010 LIN 1223 6,580-04 13 
BOUN 1019 RAD 1222 2,240-14 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE f I G  NO 
10 10 5,660-01 3 e 37O+O2 13 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  1009 L I N  1223 6 ,580-04  1 3  
OIFF 1011 L I N  1225 8,300-04 13 
BOUN 1019 RAD 1 2 2 4  21240-14 13 
NODE NO ~ A ~ A ~ ~ T A ~ C E  CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1011 2*323-01 I a47+0 2 13 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANS E 
OSFF 1010 L I N  1225  8,300-04 13 
D I F F  1012 L I V  1227 4,200-04 13 
BOUN 1019 RAD 1226 1,070-14 13 
MODE NO C A P A C ~ T A ~ C E  CSG VALUE FIG NO 
10 13 2 e 62 0-0 1 1. 589+O 2 1 3  
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  1012 L I N  1228 . 1,178-03 13 
D I F F  1014 L l N  1231 4,580-04 13 
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NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
10 14 1 0 520-0 1 1.539+02 13 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  1 0 1 3  LTN 1231  4 0 5 8 Q - 0 4  1 3  
OIFF 1015 L r N  1233 5.160-04 13 
BOUM 1020 R A D  1 2 3 2  2,240-14 13 
NUDE NO CAP AC I T ANC E C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
1015 2.383vQ1 2036?+02 13 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  1014 LTN 1233 5.160-04 1 3  
D I F f  1016 L K N  1 2 3 5  40830-04 13 
BOUN 1028 RAD 1234 1*0?0-14 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1025 5.660-0 1 3o770+02 13 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  1024 L I N  1254 8.300-04 13 
D I F F  1 0 2 6  L I N  1 2 5 7  6 , 5 6 0 - 0 4  13 
BOUN 1 0 3 8  RAB 1256 20240-14  1 3  
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE FIG NO 
10 26 5.660-0 1 4*258+O2 13 
TO NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  1 0 2 5  LIN 1 2 5 7  6.580-04 13 
D I F F  1027 L I N  1259 5,580-04 13 
BOUN 1038 RAD 1255 2o240-14  1 3  
NODE NO CAPACITANCE C S G  VALUE F I S  NO 
10 27 5,660-131 4e258*C2  13 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
OIFF  1 0 2 6  L I N  1259 . 6,580-04 1 3  
O I F F  1028 t I [ N  1261 6,560-04 13 
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NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALlJf F I G  NO 
10 28 5.66O-Dl 4 -  258+O 2 13 
T O  NODE T'HRU CONDUCTOR CONOUCTANCE 
DIFF  1027 L I N  1261 60580-04 1 3  
DIFF 1029  L I N  1263 60580-04  1 3  
BOUM 1038 RAD 1282 20249-14 I 3  
NODE NO C A P A C I T A N C E  CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1029  5 6 6 0- 0 1 40 258W 2 1 3  
T O  NODE THRU CCIVDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  1 0 2 8  L I N  1263 6.588-04 13 
D I F F  1030 L E N  1265 60580-04 1 3  
BQUM 1 0 3 8  R A Q  1264 2o240-14 1 3  
NODE E10 CAPACITAMCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1030 5 660-0 1 3.770*02 1 3  
TO NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
DIFF  1929 L I M  1265 60580904  1 3  
DIFF 1031 LEN 1267 8,300-04 1 3  
BOUN 1038 RAD 1266 2.240-14 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE FIG NQ 
1031 20320-01 10 847+02 13 
T O  MODE THRU COYDUCTOR COMDUCT4NCE 
DEFF 1030 LIM 1267 80300-84 13 
D IFF  1012 LIN 1269  4*200-04 13 
B 0 ~ M  1038 RAD 1 2 6 8  1,070-14 '13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
10 32 20620-01 1.589+02 1 3  
TO NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCTANSE 
DIFF  1012  L I N  1270 . 1,148-03 13 
DIFF 1 3 3 3  L I N  1272 4,580-04 13 
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MODE NO CAPACITANCE C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
1033 1.520-01 1 0 539+0 2 13  
T O  NOOE THRlJ CONDUCTOR CONOUCT4NCE 
D I F F  1032 L I N  1 2 7 2  4,580-04 1 3  
D I F F  1 0 3 4  L I N  1274 5.160-04 1 3  
80UN 1 0 3 9  R A D  1273 2,240-14 1 3  
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1034 2.380-01 2 .n 36 7+0 2 13 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  1033 L I N  1 2 7 4  5,140-04 13 
D I F F  1 0 3 5  LIV 1276 4,830-04 13 
BCIUN 1039 RAD 1275 1,070-14 13 
NODE NO CAPAC lTANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
LO55 5 e 660-0 L 3 e 770+Q 2 13 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
D I F F  1 0 5 4  L I N  1412 8 ,300-04  13 
D I F F  LO56 L I N  1415 6,580-04 13 
80UN 1069 RAD 1414 2,240-14 13 
F I G  NO NODE NO CAPAC ITANGE CSG VALUE 
1054 5 e 660-0 1 4.258+02 13 
TO NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONOUCTANSE 
D I F F  1055 L I N  1415 6,580-94 1 3  
DFFF 1057 L I N  1417 6.580-04 1 3  
BOUN 1069 RAD 1416 2,240-14 '13 
MODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1057 5,660-0 1 4m258+@2 1 3  
TO MODE THRU CONOUCTOR CONDUCT4NzE 
OIFF 1 0 5 6  L l N  1 4 1 7  . 6.580-04 13 
D I F F  1058 L I N  1419 6,580-W 13 
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1 R U S S  SUPPORT 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
TRUSS SUPPORT ~~~~~A 
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NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1058 5.650-0 1 4.258*!?2 1 3  
TO NODE THRJ CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  1057 L I N  1419 60580-04 13 
D I F F  1059 L I V  1421 6 .580-64  1 3  
BQUN 1069 RAD 1420 2.240-16 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE FIG NO 
1059 5 e 66 Q- 0 1 4e258+Q2 13 
TO NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  1958 L I N  1421 6,580-04 13 
D I F F  1060 L I N  1423  6.580-94 1.3 
BOUN 1069 RAD 1422 2-240-14 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
10 60 5.660-0 1 3 0 77 0+0 2 13 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
OIFF 1059 L I N  1423 6.580-04 13 
D I F F  1061 L I N  1 4 2 5  8,300-04 1 3  
BOUN 1069 RAD 1424 2 ,240-14  13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1061 2*320-01 1- 847+02 1 3  
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONOUCTANCE 
D I F F  1060 L I N  1 4 2 5  8,300-04 13 
D I F F  1062 L I N  1427 4,200-04 13 
BBUH It0619 RAD I.426 1,070-14 1 3  
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I E  NO 
1063 2.620-01 1. 589C02 13 
T O  MODE THRLJ CONDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
D I F F  1062 L X N  1428 . 1,178-03 1 3  
D I F F  1064  L I N  1431 4.580-64 13 
80UN 1070 RBD 1430 2,240-14 I3 
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TRUSS SUPPORT 
TRUSS SUP PORT 
TRUSS SUPPORT 
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NODE NO CAP AC I TAM C E CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1064 1o52Q-01 Fo539+O2 1 3  
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D i F F  1063 L I N  1431 4,580-04 13 
D I F F  1065 L I N  1433 5.160-04 1 3  
BQUN 1070 RAD 1432 2,248014 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE fir0 NO 
1065 2038O-Ol 20367+02 1 3  
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR COMDUCT4NCE 
D I F f  1064 L I N  1433 5,160-04 1 3  
D I F F  1066 L I N  1435 4,830-04 13 
BOUN 1070 R m  1434 1.070-14 1 3  
NODE NO CAPACITAYCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1075 5 660-0 1 30?70+02 13 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  1074 L I N  1454 8-300-04 13 
D l F F  1076 &IN 1457 6,580-04 13 
BOUN 1088 R M )  1456 2.240-14 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I S  NO 
1076 5 0 660-0 1 4.250+02 13 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCT4MCE 
D I F F  1075 L I N  1457 6,580-04 13 
D f F F  1077 L I N  I459 6,580-04 13 
BOUN 1088 RAD 1448 2,240-16 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1077 5 660-0 1 4,25a+o2 13 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
O I F F  1076 L I N  1459 . 6,580-04 13 
D i F F  1078 L I N  1461 6 - 5 8 0 - 0 4  13 
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NODE NO CAPAC I T A V C E  CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1078 5.660-01 4 0 2 5 8 + O Z  13 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
OIFF 1077 L I N  1461 6.580-04 13 
D I F F  1879 L I N  1463 6,580-04 13 
B F U N  1088 RAD 1452 2.240-14 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1079 5 660-0 1 4e258+@2 1 3  
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONOUCTilNCE 
D I F F  1078 L I N  1463 60580-04  13  
D I F F  1080 L I N  1465 6.580-04 13 
BOUN 1088 RAD 1464 2,240-14 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1080 5 - 6 6  0-0 1 30770+02 13 
TO NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONOUCTdMCE 
D I F F  1079 L I N  1465 6 0 5 8 0 - 0 4  13 
DIFF 1081 L l h i  1467 8.300-04 1 3  
BOUN 1088 RAD 1466 2.240-14 13 
NODE NO C A P A C I T A N C E  C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
108 1 20320-01 1 a 847+02 13 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTINCE 
D I F F  1080 L I N  1467 8.300904 13 
OIFF 1062 L I Y  1469 4,200-04 13 
BOUN 1088 RAD 1468 1.070-14 1 3  
NODE NO CAPACITANCE C S G  VALUE F IG NO 
1082 2.620-01 1 589+O 2 13 
TO NODE THRU COVOUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  1062 L I M  1470 I 1.178-03 13  
DIFF 1083 &.IN 1472 4-580-04 13 
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MODE NO CAPACITANCE C S G  VALUE FIG NO 
1033 1 5 20-01 1 539+O2 13 
T O  NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  1082 L I N  1472 4o500-04 13 
D I F F  1084 L f N  1474 5.160-04 13 
BOUN 1089 RAD 1477 2 ,240-14  13 
NODE NO CAPACXTANCE CSG VALUE F I S  NO 
10 8 4  2,380-01 2*367+O2 13 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCf 
D I F F  1083 L I N  1474  5,160-04 13 
D I F F  1 0 8 5  L I Y  1476  40830-04 13 
BOUN 1 0 8 9  RAD 1475 L o O ? O - I 4  13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE FIG NO 
1105 5 e 6 68-0 1 3,770+02 1 3  
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  1104 L I N  1 6 1 2  8,300-06 1 3  
D I F F  1106 L I N  1615 6 .580-04  13 
BOUN 1119 RAD 1614 2,240-14 1 3  
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE FIG NO 
1106  5,660-01 4o258+Q2 1 3  
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  1105 L I N  1615 6,580-04 13 
D I F F  1107 L I N  1617 6 ,580-04  13 
BOUN 11119 RAD 1616 2 ,240-14  1 3  
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE FIS NO 
1107 5 e 660-0 1 4*258+02 1 3  
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  1106 L I N  1617 . 6 ,580-04  1 3  
D I F F  1108 CIht 1619 6 ,580-04  1 3  
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NODE NO CAPACITANCf CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1108 5-663-01 4,250+02 13 
TO NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONDUCTdNCE 
DIFF  1107 L I N  1619 6.530-04 13 
BOUN 1119 RAD 16213 2,240-14 13 
D f F F  1109 LIN 1621 (4058CJ-04 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
1109 5 e 66 0- 0 1 4 0 2 5 8 + 0 2  1 3  
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CQNDUCThNC€ 
D I F F  1108 L I N  1621 6,580-04 13 
D I F F  1110 L I N  1623 6,580-04 13 
BOUN 1119 RAD 1622 2,240-14 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE FIG NO 
11 10 5,660-0 1 3*770+02 13 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTbNZE 
D I F F  11109 LXV 1623 6 ,580-04  13 
OXFF iiii L r N  1625 8,300-04 13 
BDUN 1119 RAD 1524 2,240-14 1 3  
NODE NO C AP AC I TAM C E CSG VALUE F I G  NQ 
llfl 2 e 3 20-0 1 1 847+52 13 
TQ NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONDUCTINCE 
D1FF 1110 I I N  1 5 2 5  8,300-04 13 
D I F F  1112 L I N  1627 4,200-04 13 
BOUN 1119 RAD 1626 1e070-14 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1113 2.620-01 1, 589+O2 13 
TO NODE THRIJ CRYDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  1112 L l N  1628 * 1,178-03 13 
D I F F  1114 I t N  1631 4.580-04 13 
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TRUSS SUPPORT t N S U L A ~ I O ~  
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P A G E  84 
NODE NO CAP AC I TAN CE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1114 1.520-01 1*539+02 13 
TU NODE T H R U  CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  1113 L I N  1631 4.580-04 13 
D I F F  1115 LXN 1633 5.160-94 13 
BOUN 1120 R A D  1632 2 , 2 4 0 - 1 4  1 3  
NODE NO CAP AC I TAN C E C S G  VALUE FI; NO 
1115 2.383-01 2, 36?+O2 13 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  1114 LIN 1633 5,160-04 13 
D I F F  1116 L I N  1635 4.830-04 13 
BOUM 1120 RAD 1634 1mC170-14 13 
NODE NO CAP AC I T  AN CE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1125 5.66 0-0 f 3,770*02 13 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CDNOXT4NtE 
D I F F  1124 LIM 1654 8,300-04 13 
O I F f  1126 L I N  1657 6.580-04 13 
BQUN 1138 RAD 1656 2,240-14 13 
MODE NO CAP AC I T  ANCE C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
1126 5066O-01 4*258+02 13 
T O  NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
D I F F  1125 L I N  1557 6,580-04 13 
OIFF 1127 L I N  1659 6.589-04 13 
BOUN 1138 RAO 1658 2-240-14  13 
NODE NO CAP AC I T ANC E CSG VALUE FIG NO 
1127 5.669-01 4. 258+02 13 
T O  NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCT4NSE 
D f F F  1126 L I N  1659 6.580-04 13 
DIFF 1128 L I N  1661 6 - 5 8 0 - 0 4  13 
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NOD€ NO CAP AC I f  ANC E C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
1 1 2 8  5 660-01 4*258+02 1 3  
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
DIFF 1 1 2 7  L I N  1661 6 - 5 8 0 - 0 4  13 
DIFF  1129 LIP4 1663 6 - 5 8 0 - 0 4  13 
BOUN 1138 RAD 1662 2.249-14 1 3  
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1 1 2 9  5 6 6 0- 0 1 4*258+Q2 13 
TQ NODE THRU COVOUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
O I F F  1128  L I N  1 6 6 3  6,580-06 1 3  
D IFF  1130 L I N  1665 6,580-04 1 3  
80UN 1138 RAD 1664 2,240-14 1 3  
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1230 5,660-01 3*770+02 13 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
DIFF 1129 L I N  1665 6-580-04  1 3  
DIFF  1131 LIN 1 6 6 7  8-30Q-04  13 
BOUN 1138 RAD 1646 2,240-14 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1131 2 e3 23-0 1 1 e a47+02 1 3  
TO NODE THRg CONDUCTOR CONDUCTIYCE 
DFFF 1130 L I N  1667 8-300-04  1 3  
O I F F  1112 L l N  1669 4.200-04 13 
BQUN 1138 RAD 1668 1e070-14 1 3  
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE FIG NO 
1132 2e62O-Ol 1.589+02 13 
TO NODE THRU CONOUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
DIFF  1 1 1 2  L I N  1670 - 1,178-03 13 
DIFF 1133 L l N  1672 4-580-04 L3 
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NODE NO CAP AC I T ANCE GSG VALUE FIG NO D E S C R I P T I O N  
1133 1 5 20-0 1 1 539+O2 13 TRUSS SUPPORT 
D I F F  1132 L I N  1672 40580-04 13 TRUSS SUPPORT 
D l F F  1134 L f N  1674 5olbr)-04 13 TRUSS SUPPORT 
f3011N 1139 RAD 1673 2,246-14 13 TRUSS SUPPORT fNSULATfON 
T O  NODE THRU CDVDUCTOR CONDUCT4NSE 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO OESC RI PT I ON 
1134 20380-01 2 0 367+#2 13 TRUSS SUPPORT 
D I F F  1133 L I N  1674 5.160-04 13 TRUSS SUPPORT 
D I F F  1135 LIN 1676 4.830-04 13 TRUSS SUPPORT 
BOUN 1139 RAD 1675 1,070-14 13 TRUSS SUPPORT I N S U L A T I O N  
TO NODE THRU CONQUCTDR CONDUCTANCE 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE FIS NO DES C RI PT I ON 
1155 5,660-01 3*770+O2 13 TRUSS SUPPORT 
O I F F  1154 L I N  1812 8.300-04 13 TRUSS SUPPORT 
D l F F  1156 LIN 1815 6,580-04 13 TRUSS SUPPORT 
BDUN 1169 RAD 1814 2-240-14 13 TRUSS SUPPORT I N S U L A T I O N  
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO DE SC R I PT I ON 
11 56 5 e 66 0-0 1 4*258+O2 13 TRUSS SUPPORT 
D I F F  '1155 L I N  1815 6.580-04 13 TRUSS SUPPORT 
OIFF 1157 L I N  1817 60580-04 13 TRUSS SUPPORT 
BOUN 1169 RAO 1816 2o240-14 13 TRUSS SUPPORT I N S U L A T I O N  
TO NQDE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO DESC RIPT I O N  
1157 5 0 46 Q-O 1 4*258+02 13 TRUSS SUPPORT 
D I F F  1156 L I M  1817 * 6,580-04 13 TRUSS SUPPORT 
DIFF 1158 L I N  I319 6,589-04 13 TRUSS SUPPORT 
BOUN 1169 RAD 1818 2.240-14 13 TRUSS SUPPORT ~ N ~ U ~ A T ~ ~ N  
TO NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCT4NtE 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE FIS NO 
11 5 8  5,660-61 4 .258+02  1 3  
T O  NODE THRI) CONDUCTOR CONDtJCT4NSE 
O I F F  1157 L I N  1819 68580-04 13  
D l f F  1159 L I N  1821 6-580-04 13 
BOUN 1169 RAD 1820 28240-14 13 
NODE NO C APACI  T ANCE CSG VALUE F I S l  NO 
1159  58660-01 4.258+1)2 23 
T O  NODE THRU COWDUCTOR COMDlICT4NSE 
D I F F  1158 L I N  1821 68580-04 1 3  
D I F F  1160 L I N  1823 68580-04 13 
BOUN 1169 RAD 1822 28240-14 1 3  
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1160 5 660-01 3e731)+02 13 
T D  NODE THRU CDNDtJCTOR CONDUCT4NSE 
D I F F  1159 L I N  1823 68580-04 13 
D I F F  1161 L I N  1825 8,300-04 13 
BOUN 1169 RAD 1824 2,240-16 1 3  
NUDE MQ CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE ffG ffU 
116'1 20 320-01 1 e 847+O2 13 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  11160 L I N  1825 88300-04 13 
D I F F  1162 L I N  1827 4,200-04 13  
BOUN 1169 R A D  1826 1 e Q 7 r 3 - 1 4  1 3  
NODE NO CAP A C I T  AMC E CSG VALCJE F I G  NO 
1163 2.620-01 1,589+02 1 3  
TO NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D i F F  1162 L I N  1828 1.178-03 1 3  
D f F F  1164 L I N  1831 48580-04 13 
BOUN 1170 RAD 1830 2,240-14 1 3  
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N O D E  NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE FTS NO 
1164 1.523-01 1*539+1)2 13 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
DIFF 1163 L I N  1831 40580-04 13 
D l F F  1165 L I N  1833 5,160-04 13 
BCUN I170 RAD 1832 2,240-14 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1165 2.3 80-0 1 2 .i 367+O2 13 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  1164 L I N  1833 5.160-04 13 
D I F F  1166 L I N  1835 4.8313-04 1 3  
BOUN 1170 RAD 1834 loC70-14 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
1175 5,660-01 30770+02 13 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTlNCE 
D I F F  1174 L I N  1854 8,300-04 13 
D I F F  1176 L I N  1857 60580-04 13 
60UN 1188 RAD 1856 2.24CZ-14 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1176 5 660-0 1 4.2 5a+0 2 13 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  1175 L I N  1857 6 , 5 8 0 - 0 4  13 
D I F F  1177 L I N  1859 6.580-06 1 3  
BOUN 1188 RAD 1858 2,249-14 13 
NODE NO CAP AC I T  AN CE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1177 5,660-01 40 258+02 13 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CDNDUCT4NCE 
D I F F  1176 L I M  1859 . 6,580-04 13 
D l F F  1178 L I N  1861 60580-04 13 
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P A G E  89 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE C S G  VALUE FIG NO 
1178 50660-0 1 4,258+02 13 
TO NODE T M U  CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  1177 L I N  1861 6,580-06 13 
D I F F  1179 L I N  1863 6.588-04 13 
8OUN 1188 RAD 1862 2,240-14 '13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
1179 5 660-0 1 4e258+O2 13 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  1178 L I N  1863 6,580004 13 
D I F F  1180 L I N  1865 6e58C-04 13 
BOUN 1188 RAD 1864 2.240-14 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1180 5 a 660-0 1 3 7 76+0 2 13 
T O  NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  1179 L I N  1365 6 ,580-04  13 
D I F F  1181 L I N  1867 8,300-04 13 
BQUN 1188 RAD 1861, 2.240-16 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1181 21 3 20 -0 1 1 e 847+02 13 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  1180 L I N  1867 80300-04 13 
D I F F  1162 L I N  1869 4.200-04 13 
BOUN lf88 RAD 1868 1.070-€4 13 
NODE NO CAPAC ITANCE CSG VALUE F I 3  NO 
11 82 2 , 6 20-01 1a589+02 13 
V I 1  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
DPFF 1162 L I N  1870 . 1,178-03 13 
OIFF 1183 L I N  1872 4,580-04 1 3  
BOUN 1189 RAD 187'1 2,240-16 13 
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TRUSS SUPPORT INSULATION 
NUDE NO CAP AC I T ANC E CSG VALUE F I S  NO 
1183 10 520-01 10539+02 13 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONOUCTAHCE 
D I F f  1182 L I N  1872 60580-04 13 
D I F F  1184 L I N  1874 5.160-04 13 
80UN 1189 R A D  1873 2,240-14 13 
NODE NO C AP AC I T AN C E CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
1184 2.380-0 1 20 367+02 13 
TO MODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  1183 L I N  1874 5,160-04 1 3  
D I F F  1185 LIrY 1876 4083O-OG 13 
8OUN 1189 RAD 1875 1007Q-14 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALtJE F I G  NO 
685 6.870-U 1 90473+O3 9 
TO NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
D I F F  686 L I N  8051 3,280-05 9 
ARTH 690 L I N  8061 8 o f l O O - 0 6  9 
D I F F  7 RAD 8341 5 e 3 2 7- 14 1 
NODE NO CAP ACI  TAN CE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
6 8 6  1. 1 6 ? + O O  5*563+02 9 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  685 L I N  8051 3,280-05 9 
BOUN 900 RAD 8361 a. 459- 12 
D I F F  688 R A D  8331 6,079- 13 9 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
6 8 8  3.275+00 3 0843+Q3 9 
TO NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  682 L I N  8031 4-320-05  9 
D I F F  683 RAD 8301 7.585- 13 9 
D I F F  6 8 6  RAD 8 3 3 1  60 079- 13 9 
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DESCRIPTION 
WINDOW L THERMAL PANE FRAME 
WINDOW 1 THERMAL PANE 
WINDOW 1 MDTUR SHAFT 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAD 
DESCRI P i  I ON 
WINDOW 1 THERMAL PANE 
WINDOW 1 THERMAL PANE FRAME 
COLD WALL BOUNDARY NODE 
WINDOW 1 OUTER PRESSURE PANE 
OESCRI PT ION 
WINDOW f OUTER PRESSURE PANE 
WINDOW 1 FRAME 
WINDOW I INNER PRESSURE PANE 
WXNDOW 1 THERMAL PAME 
PAGE 91 
NODE NO CAP AC I T AMC E CSG VALUE F I S  NO 
683 3 ,  275+OO 3 e 495+r?3 9 
TO NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D f F F  682 L I N  8041 4.320-05 9 
DIFF  6 8 8  R l l D  8301 7 0 5 0 5 - 1 3  9 
ARTH 689 RAD 8 3 1 1  7,505- 13 9 
NODE NO CAPAC I T  ANCE C S C  VALUE F I S  NO 
682 3.83 1 +OO 9m200+03 9 
T O  NODE THRU COVOUCTOR CONDXT4NSE 
D I F F  681 L I M  8021 3 - 3 0 0 - 0 4  9 
D I F F  688 L I N  8031 4 , 3 2 0 - 0 5  9 
D I F F  683 C I N  8041 4 0 3 2 0 - 0 5  9 
NODE NO CAP AC I T  AN CE CSG VALUE F I S  NO 
681 2,488+00 8m104+O2 9 
TD NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  107 L I N  8 0 1 1  2,740-03 5 
D I F F  6 8 2  L I N  8021 3,300-04 9 
NODE NO CAP AC I T  AN C E CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
5 7 5  6,878-01 9.473+03 9 
T O  NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONDUCT4NSE 
D I F F  676 L I N  8 0 5 2  3 , 2 8 C - Q 5  9 
ARTH 680 L I N  8062 8 e O o O -  06 9 
D I F F  15  R A D  8342 5 327- 14 1 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I S  NO 
676 P, 167+00 5*563+02 9 
T O  NODE THRU COWDUCTOR CONDUCT4NSE 
D I F F  675 L I N  8052  3,280-05 9 
BOUN 900 RAD 8362 8 459- 1 2 
D I F F  6 7 8  RAD 8332 6.079- 13 9 
DESCRIPTION 
WINDOW 1 INNER PRESSURE PANE 
WINDOW 1 FRAME 
WINDOH 1 OUTER PRESSURE PANE 
WINDOW 1 SHADE 
OESCRIPT ION 
WINDOW 1 FRAME 
WINDOW 1 FRAME ADAPTER 
WINDOW f OUTER PRESSURE PANE 
WINDOW 1 INNER PRESSURE PANE 
DESCRIPTION 
WINDOW 1 FRAME ADAPTER 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAO 
WINDOW 1 FRAME 
DES C R I  PT I O N  
WIrdDOW 2 THERMAL PANE FRAME 
WINDOW 2 THERMAL PANE 
WINDOW 2 HOTOR SHAFT 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
DESCRIPTION 
WINDOW 2 THERMAL PANE 
WINDOW 2 THERMAL PANE FRAME 
COLD WALL BOUNDARY NODE 
WINDOW 2 OUTER PRESSURE PANE 
P A G E  9 2  
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
670 3*275+01) 30  843+03 9 
TO NODE THRU COVDUCTOR GONDUCTINCE 
D I F F  672 L T N  8 8 3 2  4 .320-05  9 
D I F F  6 7 3  RAD 8302 7 * 505 -  13 9 
D I F F  676 RAD 8332 6 0 07 9- 1 3 9 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
673 3 275+OO 3*495+Q3 9 
TO NODE THRU C3NDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  672 L I N  8042 4.320-05 9 
D I F F  678 RAD 8 3 0 2  70505-13 9 
ARTH 679 RAD 8 3 1 2  7.505-13 9 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
672 3 e 8 31+00 9e200+03 9 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  671 L I N  8022 30300-04 9 
D I F F  678 L I N  8C32 40  320-05 9 
D I F F  643 L l s l  8042 40  32C-05  9 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE C S G  VALUE FIG NO 
67 1 2m488+00 80lO4+O2 9 
TO NODE THRJ COYDUCTQR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  115 L I N  8012 2 .740-03  5 
D I F F  672 L I N  8022 3.300-04 9 
NODE NU CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
644 6,870-01 90 473+03 9 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
O I f f  645 L I N  8053 3.2BO-O5 9 
ARTW 650 L Z N  8063  8 0 000- 06 9 
D I F F  3 4  RAD 8 3 4 3  5 m  3 2 7 0 1 4  3 
DES C R I PT I ON 
WINDOW 2 O U T E R  PRESSURE P4NE 
WINDOW 2 FRAME 
WINDUH 2 INNER PRESSURE P A N E  
WINDOW 2 THERMAL PANE 
DES C RI PT I OM 
WINDOH 2 INNER PRESSURE PANE 
WINDOW 2 FRAME 
WINDOW 2 OJJTER PRESSURE PANE 
WIMDlfW 2 SHADE 
OESCR I PT ION 
WINDOW 2 FRAME 
WINDOW 2 FRAME ADAPTER 
WINDOU 2 OUTER PRESSURE PANE 
WINDOW 2 INNER PRESSURE PANE 
DESCRIPTION 
WINDOW 2 FRAME ADAPTER 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BllLKHEAD 
WINDOW 2 FRAME 
DESCRIPTION 
WINDOW 3 THERHAL PANE FRAME 
WINDOW 3 THERMAL PANE 
WINDOW 3 MOTOR SHAFT 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
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NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
645 I 167+00 5.563+02 9 
TU NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
D i f F  6 4 4  L I N  8053 3 0  280-05 9 
BOUN 900 RAD 8363  80459-12 
D I F F  648 R A D  8333 6,079-13 9 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I S  NO 
648  3,275+00 3 843+U3 9 
TO NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  642 L I N  8033 4.320-05 9 
D I F F  6 4 3  RAD 8303 7 ,  !jOS-13 9 
D I F F  645 RAD 8333 6 ,079-13  9 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE FIG NO 
643  30 275+00 3.495+03 9 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D i f F  642 L I N  8043 4.320-05 9 
D I F F  6 4 8  RAD 8 3 0 3  7.505-L3 9 
ARTH 649 RAD 83313 7 .  51)s- 13 9 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
642 3o831+OO 90200+03 9 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  6 4 1  LEN 8023 3.300-04 9 
D I F F  648 L I Y  8033 4.320-05 9 
DIFF 643 L I N  8043 4 0 3 2 O ~ O 5  9 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
641 2*483+00  1- 292+O3 9 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCT4RltE 
D I F F  134 L I N  8013 , 10595-03 7 
D I F F  642  L I N  8023 3 ,  300-04 9 
DESC RI PT I ON 
WINDOW 3 THERMAL PANE 
WINDOW 3 THERMAL PANE FRAME 
COLD WALL BOUNDARY NODE 
WINDOW 3 OUTER PRESSURE PANE 
DESC R I P 1  ION 
WINDOW 3 OUTER PRESSURE PANE 
WINDOW 3 FRAME 
WINDOW 3 INNER PRESSURE PANE 
HINDOW 3 THERMAL PANE 
DESC R i P T  ION 
WINDOW 3 INNER PRESSURE PANE 
WINDOW 3 FRAME 
WINDOW 3 OUTER PRESSURE PANE 
WINDOW 3 SHADE 
DESCRIPTION 
WINDOW 3 FRAflE 
WINDOW 3 FRAME ADAPTER 
WINOOW 3 OUTER PRESSURE PANE 
WINDOW 3 INNER PRESSURE PANE 
OESCRIPTION 
WINDOW 3 FRAME ADAPTER 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
WINDOW 3 FRAME 
..- *-a 
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NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I Z  NO 
654 6.870-01 9,473+03 9 
T O  NODE THRU CONOUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
DXFF 655 L I N  8054 3.280-05 9 
ARTH 460 L I N  8064 8,000-06 9 
DIFF 30 RAD 8344 5 0 3 2 7- 14 2 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG V A l l J f  F I G  NO 
455 1 e 1 6 7 + O O  5 ,  %3+O2 9 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
DIFF 654 L I N  5054 30 280-05 9 
BOUN 9 D Q  RAD 8364 8.459-12 
D I F F  658 RAD 8334 6.079-13 9 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
658  30275+OO 3*843+03 9 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCThNCE 
D I F F  652 L I N  8034 4.320-05 9 
D f F F  453 RAD 8304 7,505-13 9 
D I F F  655 RA-D 8334 6,019- 13 9 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE ESG VALUE FIG NU 
653 3.275+00 3 a 495+03 9 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D l F F  652 L I N  8044 4,320905 9 
DlFF 658 RAD 8304 7. 505- 13 9 
ARTH 659 RAD 8314 7 ,  505- 13 9 
NODE NO CAP AC I T  AN CE GSG VALUE FIG NO 
652 3 ,83l+OO 9,2OO+O3 9 
TO NODE THRU COVDUCT0;P CONDUCTBNCE 
D I F F  5 5 1  L I N  8024 , 3.300-04 9 
D l F F  658 L I N  8034 4,320-05 9 
D I F F  653 L I N  8044 40 320-05 9 
DESCRIPTION 
HINDOW 4 THERMAL PANE FRAME 
WINDOW 4 THERMAL PANE 
WINDOW 4 MOTOR SHAFT 
METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
DESCRIPTION 
HINDOW 4 THERMAL PANE 
WINDOW 4 THERMAL PANE FRAME 
COLD WALL BOUNDARY NODE 
WINDOW 4 OUTER PRESSURE PANE 
DESC R f  PT 1 ON 
WINOOW 4 OUTER PRESSURE PANE 
WINDOW 4 FRAME 
WINDOW 4 INNER PRESSURE PANE 
WINDOW 4 THERMAL PANE 
DESCRIPTION 
WINDOW 4 INNER PRESSURE PANE 
WINDOW 4 FRAME 
WINDOW 4 OUTER PRESSURE PANE 
WINDOW 4 SHADE 
DES C R I  PT I ON 
WINDOW 4 FRAME 
WINDOW 4 FRAME ADAPTER 
WINDOW 4 OUTER PRESSURE PANE 
WINDOW 4 INNER PRESSURE PANE 
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NODE NO C A P  AC I T  ANCE C S G  VALUE FIS NO 
5 5 1  2.48%+60 1 rn 292+O3 9 
TO NODE THRLJ CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  130 L I N  8014 1.595-03 6 
D I F F  6 5 2  LI'J 5 0 2 4  3 .300-84  9 
NODE NO CAP AC IT ANC E C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
664 6.870-01. 9.473+03 9 
TO NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  665 L I N  8055 3 .  280-05 9 
ARTH 6713 L I N  8065 80 000-06 9 
D I F F  42  RAD 8 3 4 5  5 - 3 2 7 - 1 4  2 
NODE NO CAP ACIT ANCE CSG VALUE FIG NO 
665 1.167+00 5 - 5 6 3 + 0 2  9 
TO NODE THRU COUDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
D I F F  664 L I N  3 0 5 5  3 2 80- 05  9 
EDUN 900 RAD 8365 8 0 459- 12 
D I F F  668 RAD 8335 6,079-13 9 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
668 3o275+UO 3 m 843+Q3 9 
TO NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
D I F F  662 L I N  8035 4 . 3 2 0 - 0 5  9 
D I F F  -663 RAD 8305 70505-  13 9 
DIFF 6 6 5  RAD 8 3 3 5  5.t379-13 9 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE FIG NO 
663 3 o Z?5+O(3 3 o 49 5+O3 9 
TO NODE TWRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  662 L I N  8Cr45 4 3 20- 0 5 9 
D I F F  663 RAD 8305  7,505-13 9 
ARTH 669 RAD 8315  ?* 505-13 9 
DESCRIPTION 
WINQtlW 4 FRAME ADAPTER 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
WINDOW 4 FRAME 
DESCRI PT I ON 
WINDOW 5 THERMAL PANE FRAME 
WINDOW 5 THERMAL PANE 
WINDOW 5 MOTOR SHAFT 
METEOROID S H I E L D  SIDEWALL 
DESC R I  PT I QN 
WINDOW 5 THERMAL PANE 
WINDOW 5 THERMAL PANE FRAME 
COLD WALL BOUNDARY NODE 
HINOOW 5 OUTER PRESSURE PANE 
DESC R I  PT I ON 
WINDOW 5 OUTER PRESSURE PANE 
WINDOW 5 FRAME 
MINDOW 5 INNER PRESSURE PANE 
WINDOW 5 THERHAL PANE 
DESC R I  PT TON 
WINDOW 5 INNER PRESSURE PANE 
WINOOW 5 FRAME 
WINDOW 5 OUTER PRESSURE PANE 
WINDOW 5 SHADE 
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NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALIJE F I S  NO 
662 3.83 1+80 9*2OO+O3 9 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  661 L I N  8 0 2 5  3 . 300-04 9 
D I F F  668 L I N  8035 4.320-t)5 9 
D I F F  6 6 3  LIlV 8045 4.32O-05 9 
NODE NO C A P AC I T AN CE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
6 6 1  2,488+00 1 292+O 3 9 
T O  NODE THRU C3NDUCTOR CDNDUCTANCE 
D I F F  142 LIN 8015 1.595-03 6 
D I F F  662 L I N  8025 3.300- 04 9 
NODE NO CAP AC I T  ANC E CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
604 6,870-01 904?3+Q3 9 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  605 L I N  8056 3.280-05 9 
ARTH 610 L I N  8066 8.000- 06 9 
OTFF 38 RAD 8346 5 ,327914  3 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I S  NO 
605 1a167+00 5 e 563+O2 9 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
D I F F  604 L I N  8056 3.28O-95 9 
BQUN 900 RAD 8366 8 459-  12 
D I F F  608 RAD 8336 6.079- 13 9 
MODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
608 302?5+QO 3a843+03 9 
T O  NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCT4NSE 
D I F F  6132 L I N  8836 4 . 3 2 0 - 0 5  9 
D I F F  603 RAD 8306 7. 5 0 9 x 3  9 
D l F F  605 RAD 8336 6,079-13 9 
DESCRXPT ION 
WINDOW 5 fRAME 
WINDOY 5 FRAME ADAPTER 
WINDOW 5 OUTER PRESSURE PANE 
WINDOW 5 INNER PRESSURE PANE 
DES C R I  PT TON 
WINDOW 5 FRAME ADAPTER 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
WINDOW 5 FRAME 
DESCRIPTION 
WINDOW 6 THERMAL PANE FRAME 
WINDOW 6 THERMAL PANE 
WINDOW MOTOR SHAfT 
METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
DESCRIPTION 
WINDOW 6 THERMAL PANE 
WINDOW 6 THERMAL PANE FRAME 
COLD WALL BOUNDARY NODE 
HINDOW 6 OUTER PRESSURE PANE 
DES C R I  PT I ON 
HINDOW 5 MITER PRESSURE PANE 
WINDOW 6 FRAME 
WINDOW 6 INNER PRESSURE PANE 
UINDOW 6 THERMAL PANE 
P A G E  97 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE C S G  VALUE FIG NO 
603 382?5+00 38495+03 9 
T O  NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  602 L I N  8046 4-320-05  9 
D I F F  6 0 8  RAD 8306 7.505- 13 9 
ARTH 609 RAD 8316 7.505-  13 9 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
6 6 2  3e83 1+00 9- 2OQ+O3 9 
T O  NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  S O 1  L I N  8026 3 . 300- 04 9 
D I F F  608 L I V  8036 4 a 3 20- 05 9 
D l F F  603 L I N  8046 4- 320-05 9 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
60 1 2*468+00 18292*03 9 
TO NODE THRU CO\SDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
DIFF 138 LIN 80116 1.595-U3 7 
D I F F  602 L I N  8026 3 8 300- 04 9 
N O D E  NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
90 1 189 16+00 2*211+O3 12 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
D I F F  904 L I N  5002 1 8 5 7 6 - 0 4  12 
D I F F  905 L I N  5003  1-576-114 12 
D I F F  902 L I N  5004 4,047-04 1 2  
D I F F  128 L I N  5011 6.658905 5 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE FIG NO 
90 2 4,500+00 48642+03 12 
TO NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  901 L I N  5004 . 4,847-04 12 
DXFF 903 LXN 5005 48847-04 12  
DESCRIPTION 
WINDOW 6 INNER PRESSURE BANE 
WINDOW 6 FRAME 
WINDOW 6 OUTER PRESSURE PANE 
WINDOW 6 SHADE 
DESCRIPTION 
WINDOW 6 FRAME 
WINDOH b FRAME ADAPTER 
WINDOM 6 OUTER PRESSURE PANE 
WINDOW 6 INNER PRESSURE PANE 
DESC R I  PT ION 
WINDOW 6 FRAME AQAPTER 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
WINDOW 6 FRAME 
DESCRIPTION 
THCP SUPPLY ADAPTER 
THCP SUPPLY PLENUM 
THCP SUPPLY PLENUM 
THCP 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
DESCRIPTION 
THCP 
THCP SUPPLY ADAPTER 
THCP RETURN ADAPTER 
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NODE NO CAP AC I T  ANC E CSC VALUE F I G  NO 
9c3 1.9 1 6 + 0 O  2.211+03 1 2  
TO NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
OIFF  902 L I N  5005 4.847-04 12 
D I F F  906 L I N  5006 1.576-04 1 2  
D I F F  937 L I N  5007 1,576-04 12 
DIFF 189 L I N  5021 6.658-05 8 
NODE NO CAP AC I T  AYC E CSC VALUE F I G  NO 
904 4.454+00 1 a 955+04 1 2  
TO NODE THRU CUYQUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
D I F F  905 L I N  5001 4.436-05 12 
D I F F  901  L I Y  5002 1.576-04 12 
D I F F  128 L I N  5 0 1 2  7.3 53- 06 5 
D I F F  125 L I N  5013 1 8  476- 05 5 
D I F F  126 L i N  5014 30  719-06 5 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
985  4.454+00 11955+04 1 2  
TD NODE THRU- COYDUCTOR C O N D X T A N S E  
D I F F  904 L I N  5001 40436-05 ‘12 
DIFF 901 L I N  5003 1.576-04 12 
D I F F  126 L I N  5015 1.107-05 5 
OIFF  127 L I N  S O 1 6  11 476-05 5 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
906 4.454+00 1*955+04 12 
TO NODE , THRU CONOUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
O I F F  903  L I N  SOU6 1.576-04 12 
D I F F  907 t l N  5008 4.436-05 12 
D I F F  189 L I N  5022 7.353996 8 
D I F F  1 8 6  L I N  5023 10 476-05 8 
D T f F  187 L I N  5024 3.719906 8 
DESCRIPTION 
THCP RETURN ADAPTER 
THC P 
THCP RETURN PLENUM 
THCP RETURN PLENUM 
PRESSURE SHELL 80TTOM BULKHEAD 
DES C R I  PT I OM 
THCP SUPPLY PLENUM 
THCP SUPPLY PLENUM 
THCP SUPPLY ADAPTER 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAQ 
PRESSURE S H E L L  TOP BULKHEAD 
DE S C R I PT I OM 
THCP SUPPLY PLENUM 
THCP SUPPLY PLENUM 
THCP SUPPLY ADAPTER 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
DESCRIPTION 
THCP RETURN PLENUM 
THCP RETURN ADAPTER 
THCP RETURN PLENUM 
PRESSURE SHELL BDTTDM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAQ 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAQ 
N O D E  NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO DESC R I  PT 1 ON 
907 4 0 45 4+OO 1.955+04 12 THCP RETURN PLENUM 
TO MODE THRU COYOUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
DWF 9 0 3  L r N  5007 1 0 5 7 6 - 0 4  12 THCP RETURN ADAPTER 
D f F F  906 L I N  5008 4 .435-05 12 THCP RETURN PLENUM 
D I F F  187 L I N  5025 1.107-05 8 PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
D I F F  188 L I N  5026 10476- 05  8 PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
AR ITHMET I C  NODE PSEUDO-COMPUTE SEQUENCE FOLLOWS 
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NODE NO A R I T H M E T I C  YODE 
689 
T O  NODE THRU CONQUCTOR 
D I F F  6 8 3  RAD 8311 
NODE NO ARITHMETIG N O D E  
698 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
DIFF 685  L I N  8061 
ARTH 687 L I N  8071 
BOUN 900 RAD 8371 
NOOf  NO ARITHMETIC NODE 
687 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
ARTH 690 L I N  8071 
D I  FF 7 RAD 8 3 5 1  
NODE NO ARITHMETIC VODE 
679 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  673 RAD 8312 
NODE NO AR ITHMET IC VODE 
680 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  6 7 5  LIN 8062 
ARTH 6 7 7 .  L I N  8 0 7 2  
BOUN 930 RAD 8372 
NODE NO AR ITHM ET I C VODE 
677 
TO NODE THRU COIODUCTOR 
ARTH 680 L I N  8072 
D I F F  '15 RAD 8352  
F I G  NO 
9 
8.000-06 9 
1 e 690-05 9 
l e  460-1 6 
CON D UC TA NC E 
F I G  NO 
9 
L e 690-05 9 
7.QlQ-14 1 







80 000-06 9 
1-690-05 9 
1-460-16 
CONDUC T4 NC E 
F I G  NO 
9 
1069O-M 9 
7 .  Q 10- I4 1 
CONOUCT4NC E 
D E S C R I P T I O N  
WINDOW 1 SHADE 
HINDOW 1 INNER PRESSURE PANE 
D E S C R I P T I O N  
WINDOW 1 MOTOR SHAFT 
WINDOU L THERMAL PANE FRAME 
WINDOW 1 MOTOR 
COLD WALL BOUNDARY NOOE 
DESCR T PT I ON 
W-INDOW L MOTOR 
WINOQW 1 MITOR SHAFT 
HETEOROID S H I E L D  TOP WLKHEAD 
DESCRIPTION 
WINDOW 2 SHADE 
WINDOU 2 INNER PRESSURE PANE 
OESC R I PT I ON 
WINDOW 2 MOTOR SHAFT 
WINDOW 2 THERMAL PANE FRAME 
WINDOW 2 MOTOR 
COLD WALL BOUNDARY NODE 
DESCR I PTlON 
WINDOW 2 HOTOR 
WINOOH 2 MDTOR SHAFT 
METEOROID S H I E L D  TOP BULKHEAO 
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NODE NO ARITHMETIC YODE F I G  NO 
649 9 
TO NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  643 RAD 8313 7.505-13 9 
NflDE NO AR ITHPIET IC VDDE F I G  NO 
6 50 9 
TO NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCThNCE 
D l F F  644 L I N  8063 8 000- 06 9 
ARTH 647 L I N  8073 1 590- 05 9 
BOUN 900  RAD 8373  10468-16 
NODE NO AR ITHMET IC NODE F I G  Nf) 
647 9 
TO NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCTINZE 
ARTH 650 L I N  8073 1,690-05 9 
D I F F  3 4  RAD 8353 7.010- re 3 
NOOE NO ARITHMETIC NODE F I G  NO 
b59 9 
TO NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
OfFF 653 RAD 8314  7,505- 13 9 
MODE NO ARITHMETIC NODE F I G  NO 
660 9 
TO NODE TWRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
DIFF 654  L I N  BO64 8 ,  QOO-06 9 
ARTH 657. L I N  8074 1,690-05 9 
BOUN 900 RAD 8 3 7 4  1,460-16 
NODE NO ARITHMETIC N O D E  F I S  NO 
557 9 
TO NODE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
ARTH 660 L I N  8074 1 a 690- 05 9 
D I F F  30 RAD 8354 70010-14 2 
OESCRIPT ION 
WINDOW 3 SHADE 
WINDOW 3 INNER PRESSURE PANE 
DESCRIPTION 
WINDOW 3 MOTOR SHAFT 
WINDOW 3 THERMAL PANE F R A M E  
WINDOW 3 MOTOR 
COFD WALL BOUNDARY NODE 
DESCRIPTION 
WINDOW 3 MOTOR 
WINOOW 3 MOTOR SHAFT 
METEOROID SHIELD SIOEWALL 
DESCRIPTION 
WINDOW 4 SHADE 
WINDOW 4 INNER PRESSURE PANE 
DESCRJPTION 
WINDOW 4 MOTOR SHAFT 
WINDOW 4 THERMAL PANE FRAME 
WINDOW 4 HOTOR 
COLD WALL BOUNDARY NODE 
DESCRIPTION 
WINDOW 4 HOTOR 
WINDOW 4 MOTOR SHAFT 
HETEOROID SHIELD SfBEWALL 
,, 
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NOOE NO AR I T  HMET I C  NODE 
669 
TO NODE THRU CJVOUCTOR 
D I F F  663 RAD 8 3 1 5  
NODE NO ARITHMETIC NODE 
670 
T O  MODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  564 L I N  5065  
ARTH 667 L I N  8075 
8OUN 900 R A D  8375  
NODE NO ARITHMETIC V3DE 
6 6 7  
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
ARTH 678 L I N  8075 
D I F F  4 2  RAD 8 3 5 5  
NUDE NO ARITHMETIC NDDE 
609 
T O  NODE THRij CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  6113 RAD 3316 
NODE NO AR I T W E T  IC \ O D E  
610 
T O  NODE THRU COYDUCTOR 
D I F F  604 L I N  8066 
ARTH 607 L I N  8076 
8OUN 9t3.C RAD 8 3 7 6  
NODE N l l  AR ITHMET I C  W O E  
607 
T O  NODE THRU GONDUCTOR 
ARTH 610 L I N  8 0 7 6  
D I F F  38 RAD 8 3 5 6  
F I G  NO 
9 
7.5O5-13 9 
C OND UC T4 NC E 





CClNDllCTA NG E 
F I G  NO 
9 
7,505- 13 9 
COND UCTA V C  E 
F I G  NO 
9 
8,000-06 9 
1 , 4 9 0 - 0 5  9 
1 460- 16 
CONDUC TA NC E 




G OND UC TA NC E 
OESCRIPT IUN 
WINDOW 5 SHADE 
WINDOH 5 INNER PRESSURE PANE 
E SC R I PT f ON 
WIMDClW 5 MOTOR SHAFT 
WINDOW 5 THERMAL PANE FRAME 
MINDOW 5 HOTOR 
COLD WALL BOUNDARY NODE 
DESCRIPTION 
WINDOW 5 MOTOR 
HINDOW 5 MOTOR SHAFT 
METEOROID SHIELD SIDEWALL 
DESCRIPTION 
WINDOW 6 SHADE 
WINDOW 6 I N N f R  PRESSURE PANE 
DESCRIPTION 
WINDOW MOTDR SHAFT 
WlNQOH 6 THERMAL PANE FRAME 
WINDOW 6 HOTOR 
COLD WALL 80UNDARY NODE 
DESCRIPTION 
WINDOW 6 MOTOR 
WINDOW HOTOR SHAFT 
HETEOROIO S H E E L O  SIDEWALL 
P A G E  1 0 3  
NODE NO ARITHMETIC YODE 
30 1 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
OIFF 101 L I N  1 
D I F F  116 L I N  32 
DESCRIPTION 
TOP B U l K H E A D  HARD POINT 
CONDUC T4NS E 
1. 720-04 5 
1 720- 04 5 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
NODE NO AR ITHMET IC Y O D E  
30 2 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  1 0 1  L I N  2 
D I F F  102 L I N  3 
F I G  NO DESCRIPTION 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
CONDUC TANC E 
1.720-04 5 
1 720- 04 5 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
D ESC R I PT I ON 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
NODE NO AR ITHMET IC VODE 
30 3 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D f F F  102 L I V  4 
O I F F  103 L I Y  5 
FIG NO 
CON D UC TA NC E 
1 a 720- 04 5 
1,720-94 5 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
NODE NO ARITHMETIC NODE 
304 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
DIFF 103 L I N  6 
DIFF 104 LXN 7 
FIG NO DESCRIPTION 
TOP BULKHEAD H A R D  POINT 
C OND UC TA NC E 
'1 720-04 5 
1.72'1- 04 5 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP 8UtKHEAD 
FIG NO DESCRIPTION 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
I NODE NQ ARITHMETIC &ODE 
30 5 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  104.  L I N  8 
D i F F  105 L I N  9 
CONDUCT4NCE 
1.720-04 5 
1 .720-04  5 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
F I G  NO DESCRXPT ION 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
NODE NO ARITHMETIC VODE 
3 0 6  
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  1135 L I N  18 
D I F F  106 L I N  11 
CON DUCTANC E 
1.72(3-O4 5 
I .  720-04 5 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
NODE NO ARITHMETIC YODE 
307 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  106 L I N  1 2  
D I f F  107 L I Y  13 
F I S  NO DESCRIPTION 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
CONDUCTANCE 
1 0 720- 04 5 
2.980-04 5 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRfSSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
NODE NO A R I T H M E T I C  VODE 
3 0  8 
T O  N O D E  THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  107 L I V  14 
D l F F  108 L I N  1 5  
F I G  NO DESCRIPTION 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD. POINT 
CONOUC TANC E 
2,9013-04 5 
1*72r f -O4 5 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE S H E L L  TOP BULKHEAC) 
DESCRfPT ION 
TOP BULKHEAO HARD POINT 
NODE NO ARITHMETIC YODE 
309  
TO NODE THRU COYDUCTOR 
D I F F  108 L I N  16 
D I F f  1139 L I N  17 
F I S  NO 
CONDUCTANCE 
10 720- 04 5 
1 720-04 5 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
MODE NO ARTTHMET I C  NODE 
310 
TO NODE THRU CUNDUCTOR 
D I F F  109 L ? N  18  
D I F F  110 L I N  19 
F I G  NO DESCRIPTION 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
CONDUCThNCE 
10 720-04 5 
1.729- 04 5 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
F I G  NO DESCRIPTION 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
NODE NO ARITHMETIC VODE 
311 
TO NODE THRU COYDUCTOR 
D f F F  110 L I N  20 
OIFF  l f l  L I N  21  
CONDUCT4NCE 
1.720-06 5 
1 ,729-04  5 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
NODE NO ARITHMETIC YODE 
312 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  111 L I N  22 
D I F F  112 L I Y  23  
F I G  NO D ESC R I PT I ON 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
CONDUCTANCE 
10 728-04 5 
10 720- 04 5 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
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N O D E  NO AR ITHMET I C  UODE 
313 
TO N O D E  THRll COYDUCTOR 
D I F F  112 L I Y  24 
D I F F  113 L I N  2 5  
F I G  NO DESCRIPTION 
TOP BUlKHEAD HARD POINT 
CONDUCTANCE 
I .  720- e4 5 
1.72+Q4 5 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
F I G  NO DESCRI PT ION 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
NODE NO ARITHMETIC VODE 
3 1 4  
TO N O D E  THRU COYDUCTOR 
D i F F  113 L I N  26 
D I F F  114 L I N  27 
CONDUC TANC f 
1 720-04 5 
1 ,720 -04  5 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRE SSIJRE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
NODE NO AR ITHMET IC NODE 
315 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  114 L I N  28 
D I F F  115 L I V  29  
F I G  NO OESC R I PT ION 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
CON D UC TA NC E 
1 720-04 5 
2 -988-04 5 
PRESSURE S H E L L  TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
NODE NO ARITHMETIC NODE: 
316 
TO NODE THRJ CONDUCTOR 
O f F F  115 L I N  30 
DIfF 116 ClN 31 
F I G  NO DESCRlPT ION 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POXM 
CONDUC T4NC E 
2.980- Q4 5 
1,720-04 5 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
F I G  NO DESCRIPTION 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
NODE NO ARITHMETIC NODE 
317 
TU NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  117 L I N  37 
CONDUCTANCE 
3 I. 5 5 0- 03 5 PRESSURE SHELL 'TOP BULKHEAD 
NODE NO AR ITHMET I C  NODE 
318 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  13.8 L i N  38 
F I G  NO DESCRIPTION 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POXhir 
C D N D K  TANG E 
3,550-  03 5 PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
NODE NO ARITHMETIC NODE 
319 
TO NODE THRU CDVDUCTOR 
D I F F  119 L I N  39 
F I G  NO DESCR I PT I ON 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD P O I M -  
CON D UC TANC E 
3,5513- 03 5 PRESSURE SHELF TOP BULKHEAD 
.,__.' 
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NODE NO ARITHMETIC VODE 
320 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  120 L I N  40 
F I G  NO DESCRIPTION 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP B'JLKHEAD 
CONDUCTANCE 
3 550-  33 5 
NODE NO ARITHMETIC VDDE 
32 1 
TD NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  1 2 1  L I N  41 
F I G  NO DESCRIPTION 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
CON 0 UC TA NC E 
3 * 550- 03 5 PRESSURE SHELL TOP 5ULKHEAD 
NODE NO AR ITHMET I C  VOOE 
322 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
DIFF 122 L I N  42 
FIG NU DESCRIPTION 
TOP BfJLKHEAD HARD POINT 
CONDUCT4Nt E 
3,550-153 5 PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
NODE NO AR I T  W E T  IC N D D E  
323 
TO NODE THRH COYDUCTOR 
DIFF 123 L I N  43 
F I G  NO DESCRIPTION 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
 CONDUCT^ NCE 
3 550- 03 5 PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
NODE ND ARITHMETIC V3DE 
3 2 4  
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  124 L I N  44 
F I G  NO DESCRlPTIOM 
TOP 6ULKHEAD HARO POINT 
CONDUCTANCE 
3,550-  03 5 PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
NODE NO ARITHMETIC NODE 
325 
TO NODE THRU COVDUCTOR 
DIFF 125 L I N  33 
F I G  NO DESCRIPTION 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POIPIT 
CON0 UC TA N'; E 
1 870904 5 PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
MOO€ NO AR XTHMET I C  V3DE 
32 6 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  126 L I N  34 
F I G  NO DESCRIPTION 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
CONDUCTANCE 
1 870- 04 5 PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
._ 
P A G E  1137 
N O D E  NO ARITHMETIC VODE 
327 
TO NOOE THRU COYDUCTOR 
D I F F  I27 L I N  35 
F I G  NO DESCRIPTION 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
cawuc TA MC E 
1 870- il+ 5 PRESSURE SH€LL TOP BiJLKHEAD 
N O D E  NO A R I T H H E T I C  Y3DE 
328 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  128  L I N  36 
NODE NO ARITHMETIC VODE 
\ 
340 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  120 L I W  2001, 
F I G  NO DESCRIPTION 
TOP BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
CONDUCTANCE 
1 870-04 5 PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
F I G  NO OESCRI ff I ON 
FEEDTHRU 
CON OUC TA NC E 
7,4Ol-)-Of 5 PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
NODE NO AR ITHMET I C  NODE 
341 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
OIFF 124 L I N  2002 
F I S  NO DESCRIPTION 
FEEDTHRU 
CON DUC TA NC E 
7.400-04 5 PRESSURE SHELL TOP 8ULKtiEAD 
NODE NO ARITHHETIC V9OE 
342 
TO NOOE THRU CONDUCTOR 
DIFF 128 L I N  2003 
FIS NO O€SCRIPT I O N  
F E EOTHR U 
CDNDUC TA NC E 
7,4613- 04 5 PRESSURE SHELL TOP BULKHEAD 
F I G  NO DESCRIPTION 
FEEOTHRU 
NODE NO ARITHMETIC Yi3DE 
3 4 3  
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  131 L I N  2004 
CONDUCTANCE 
8 e 400- 134 5 PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
NODE NO ARITHMETIC UOOE 
344 
TQ NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  133 LIM 2005 
F I S  NO OESCR I P T  ION 
F E EDTHR U 
CONOUCT4NCE 
1.290-e 3 7 PRESSURE SHELL S I D E H A L L  
NODE NO ARITHHETIC NODE 
3 4 5  
TO NODE THRU COYDUCTOR 
D I F F  137 L I N  21306 
F I G  NO DESCR I PT I ON 
FEEDTHRU 
CONDUCTANCE 
1 . 2 9 0 - 0 3  7 PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
NODE NO AR ITHMET I C  NODE 
346 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  139 L I N  2007 
F I G  NO DESCRIPTION 
F E ED T HR U 
C ONDUCTA bJC E 
1,040-03 7 PRESSURE SWELL SIDEWALL 
NODE NO AR ITHMET I C  YQDE 
347 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  141 L I N  2008 
F I S  NCI DESCRIPTIOM 
FEEDTHRU 
CON DUC TA NC E 
1.470-03 6 9 7  PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
NODE NO AR ITHMET I C  NODE 
340 
T O  NODE THRU COVDUCTOR 
D I F F  145 L I N  2 0 0 9  
F I G  NO DESCRIPTION 
F EEDTHR U 
C DND UC T4 NC E 
1 ,29O-O3 6 PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
NODE NO AR ITHHET I C  NODE 
349 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  165 L I N  2010 
F I G  NO DESCRIPTION 
FEEDTHRU 
C OND tK; Ti% NC E 
1 e 080-03 8 PRESSURE S H E l L  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DESCR I P T  I O N  
FEEDTHRU 
NODE NO ARITHMETIC V 3 D E  
3 5 0  
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  169 L I M  2011 
F I G  NO 
CONOUCTANCE 
1 €8O-Q3 8 PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
NODE NO AR ITHMET I C  NODE 
3 5 1  
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
O I F F  173 L I N  2 0 1 2  
F I G  NO DESCRIPTION 
FEEDTHRU 
CONDUCTANCE 
1.080-03 . 8 PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
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NODE NO ARITHMETIC YDDE 
3 5 2  
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  177 L I N  2013 
F I S  NO D ES C R I PT I ON 
F EEDTHRU 
CONDUC T4NCE 
1oC80-03 8 PRESSURE S H E L L  BOTTOH BULKHEAD 
NODE NO A R I T H M E T I C  NODE 
353 
T O  NODE THRU COYDUCTOR 
D I f f  188 L I N  2014  
F I G  NO DESCRlPTIDN 
F E EO THR U 
CONDUCTANCE 
7.460-04 8 PRESSURE S H E L l  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
NODE NO ARITHMETIC YDDE 
362 
TO NODE THRU CDNOUCTOR 
D I F F  162 L I N  50 
D I F f  177 L I h i  81 
F I G  NO DESCRIPTION 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
CONDUCTANCE 
1 720- 04 8 
1 720-04 8 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
NODE NO ARITHMETIC NODE 
363 
TO NODE THRU COYDUCTOR 
D I F F  162 L I N  5 1  
DIFF 163 L I N  52 
F I G  NO DESCRIPTION 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD W E N T  
CON OW: TA NC E 
1.720- 04 a 
1 0 728- 04 a 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTON BULKHEAD 
PRfSSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DESCRIPTION 
BOTTOU BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
NODE NO ARITHMETIC NODE 
364 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
DIFF 163 t I N  53 
O I f f  166 L I N  54 
F I G  NO 
CONDUCTdNGE 
1 7 2 0 - 0 4  8 
1.720-04 8 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BUtKHEAO 
DESC R I PT I OH 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
NODE NO ARITHMETIC "\IDE 
3 6 5  
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I f F  164 L I N  55 
D I F F  165 L I N  56 
F I G  NO 
CONDUC T4 NC E 
1.?20-04 8 
10720-09 a 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL SOTTOW BULKHEAD 
NODE Nlb AR I T W E T I C  NODE 
3156 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
OIFF 165 L I N  57 
D l F F  166 L I N  58 
F I G  NO DESC R I PT I ON 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
CON OUC T4 NC E 
1 o 720-04 8 
1 i. 72O-04 8 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
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NODE NO ARITHMETIC VODE 
367  
T O  MODE THRU CONDlJCTOR 
DIFF 166 LIN 59 
D I F F  167 L I Q  60 
FIG NO D E S C  R I PT ION 
BOTTOM B U L K H E A D  H A R D  P O I N T  
CONOUCTI\NC E 
1 e 723-04 8 
I 720-04 8 
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  BOTTOM BULKHEAO 
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
NOD€ N O  AR ITHPIET IC YODE 
3 6 8  
T O  NODE THRlJ CONDUCTDR 
D I F F  167 L I N  61 
D I F F  168 L I N  62 
F I G  NO D E S C R I P T I O N  
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD P O I N T  
CONDUG T 4  NC E 
1 72 0- 04 8 
1.720-04 a 
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
NODE NO A R I T H M E T I C  N O D E  
3 6 9  
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
OIFF 168 L I N  6 3  
DIFF 169 L I N  64 
F I G  NO ' D E S C R I P T I O N  
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD P O I N T  
CONDUCTANCE 
1 720- 04 8 
1 720- 0 4  8 
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
F I G  NO DESCRIPTION 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD P O I N T  
NODE NO ARITi - iHETIC YODE 
370 
TO NODE THRU COYDUCTOR 
D I F F  169 L I N  6 5  
D I F F  17C L I N  66 
CONDUCTANCE 
1 720-04 8 
10 720-04 8 
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
P R E S S U R E  SWELL 8 Q T T 9 M  BULKHEAD 
D E S C R I P T I O N  
BOTTOPl BULKHEAD HARQ P O I N T  
NODE NO A R I T H M E T I C  q D D E  
371 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
OIFF 170 L I N  67 
D I F F  171 LIN 68 
F I G  NO 
CON 0 UC T 4  N C E 
€0720-04 8 
1 e 720- 04 a 
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
P R E S S U R E  SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
NODE NO A R I T H M E T I C  V3DE 
372 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
DIFF 171 L I N  59 
D I F F  172 L I N  70 
F I G  NO OESC R I PT I ON 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD P O I N T  
CON DUC TA N f  E 
1 720-04 8 
I 720- 04 8 
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
P A G E  111 
NODE NO ARITHMETIC VODE 
3 7 3  
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  172 L I Y  71 
DIFF 173 L I N  72 
F I G  NO DESCRIPTION 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
CON D W: Th NC E 
1-720-04 8 
1.7293-04 8 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE S H E L L  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
F I G  NO DESCRIPTIOM 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
NODE NO AR ITHMET I C  NODE 
3 74 
TO NODE THRll CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  173 L I N  73  
D l F F  174 L I N  74 
CON0 UC TA N C  E 
1 720- C4 8 
1.720- 04 8 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSYRE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
NODE NO ARITHMETIC NODE 
37s 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
Q I F F  174 LTN 75 
DIFF l f 5  L I N  76 
OESC R I PT I ON 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
F I G  ND 
CONDUCTANCE 
1.72O-O4 8 
1 720-06 a 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE S t t f t t  BOTTON BULKHEAD 
NODE NO ARITHMETIC NODE 
376 
TO NODE THRU CDNOUCTOR 
D l F F  175 L I N  77 
D l F F  176 L I N  7 8  
FIG MO DESCRIPTION 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
CONDUC TA NC E 
1 720-04 8 
1-720-104 8 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTON BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
F I G  NO DESCRIPTION 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
NODE NO AR ITHMET I C  N O D E  
377 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  176 L I N  79 
OIFF 177 L I N  80 
COND UC TA NG E 
I 720-04 8 
1.720-04 8 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
F I G  NO DESCRIPTION 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
NODE NO ARlTHMET I C  VODE 
378 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
DIFF 1 7 8  LIN 86 
CONDUCTANCE 
3,550- 03 8 PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
P A G E  112 
NODE NO AR ITHMET IC VODE 
379 
T O  NOOE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  179 L I N  87 
F I G  NO D ES C R I PT I ON 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
CONDUCTANCE 
3,550-03 8 PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
NODE NO ARITHMETIC YDDE 
3 8 0  
T O  NOOE THRU CONDUCTOR 
OIFF  1 8 C  L I N  88 
F I G  NO DESCRI I ON 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
CONDUCTANCE 
3 550- a3 8 PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
NODE NO AR ITHHET IC VODE 
38 1 
TO NODE THRU CDVDUCTOR 
D I F F  1 8 1  L I N  89 
F I G  NO DESCRIPTION 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
CONDUC ThNC E 
3.556-03 8 PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
NODE NO AR IT HMET I C  MODE 
382 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  182 L I N  90 
F I G  NO DESCRI PT ION 
30TTOH BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
COMDUC TANC E 
3.550-03 8 PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
MODE NO ARfTHMETIC YODE 
3 8 3  
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  183 LIM 91 
F I G  NO DESCR IPT  ION 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
CONDUCTAMCE 
3,550-03 8 PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
NODE NO AR I THMET IC NODE 
3 8 4  
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  184 L I N  92 
F I E  NO DESCR I PT I UN 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
CONDUCTANCE 
3.550-03 8 PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
NODE NO AR ITHMET I C  NODE 
385 
TO NODE THRU COYDUCTOR 
D I F F  185 L I N  93 
F I G  NO DESC R I PT ION 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
CONDUC TANC E 
3.550-03 8 PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
. , 
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N U D E  NO AR ITHYET I C  VODE 
3 8 6  
T O  NODE THRU CDVDUCTOR 
D I F F  186 L I N  82 
N O D E  NO ARITHMETIC N O D E  
387 
T O  NODE THRU COVDUCTOR 
D I F F  187 L I N  83  
NODE NO ARI'THMETIC VODE 
388 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  188  L I N  8 4  
NODE NO A R I T W E T  IC YODE 
3 8 9  
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I f F  189 L I N  a5 
NODE NO ARITHMETIC NODE 
45 1 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  501  L I N  901 
ARTH 452 L I N  902 
NODE NO AR ITHMET I C  W O E  
452  
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
ARTH 4 5 1  LEN 902 
ARTH 453 L I N  903 
BOUM 401 RAD 938 
BOUN 402 RAD 9 3 9  
B0UN 403 RAD 940 
BOUN 404 RAD 941 
F I G  NO 
CON0 UC TA NC E 
1,870-04 8 
F I G  NO 
C ONDUC TA Y C  E 
1 870- 04 8 
F I G  NO 
CONDUCTANCE 
1 , 870- 04 8 
F I G  NO 
CONDUCTA NEE 
1.870-04 8 
F I G  NO 
11 
2.410-04 10 
1 ,260-04  11 
C ONDUC Tb NC E 
F I G  NO 
11 
1.260-04 11 
7,160-05 1 1  




1 ,230-14  
DESCRI PT I O N  
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD P O I N T  
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAO 
DESCRIPTION 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DESCRIPTION 
BOTTOH BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
DESCRI PT I ON 
BOTTOM BULKHEAD HARD POINT 
PRESSURE SHELL BUTTOM BULKHEAD 
DESCRIPTION 
CENTER POST 1 F I T T I N G  
CYLINDRICAL INNER DOCKING HATCH 
CENTER POST 1 UPPER HALF 
DESCRIPTION 
CENTER POST 1 UPPER HALF 
CENTER POST 1 F I T T I N G  
CENTER POST 1 LOUER HALF 
ENVI  RONMEM NODES 
ENVI  RONMEWT NODES 
ENVI  RDNMENT NODES 
ENVI  RONMENT NODES 
PAGE 9114 
NODE NO AR ITHMETTC MODE F I G  NO 
453  11 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTAMCf 
ARTH 452 L I N  9193 7.160-05 11 
ARTH 454 L I N  9 0 4  1 ,260-04 11  
BCUN 401 RAD 942 1 .230-14 
BOUN 402 RAD 943 2 , 1 5 5 - 1 4  
BOUN 403 RAD 944  20 150-14 
BOUN 404 RAD 945  2,960- 14 
NODE NO AR ITHMET IC YODE FIS NO 
454 11 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  561  L I N  9 0 5  2,410-94 10 
ARTH 453 L I N  904 1 ,260-04  1 1  
NODE NO AR ITHHETTC NODE F I G  NO 
4 5 5  11  
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  5 0 1  L I N  911 2.416-04 10 
ARTH 456 L I N  912 1.260-04 1 1  
NODE NO AR ITHtrlET I C  IVDDE F I G  NO 
4 5 6  11 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
ARTH 4 5 5  L I N  912 1.260-08 11 
ARTH 457 C I N  913 7,160-05 1 1  
80UN 401  R A D  946 2 e 960- 14 
BQUN 402 RAD 947 2 ,150-14 
BOUN 403 RAD 943 2 .150-14 
BOUN 4 0 4  RAD 949 1 ,230-14  
NODE NU ARITHMETIC MOOE F I G  NO 
457 I f  
T O  NUDE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
ARTH 456 L I N  913 7,160-05 11 
ARTH 458  L I N  914 1,260-04 11 
BOUN 401  RAD 950 1,230- 14 
80UN 402 RAD 9 5 1  2. 150-16 
DESCRIPTION 






E NVI  
'ER POST 1 UPPER HALF 
'ER POST 1 F I T T I N G  
.RQNMENT NODES 




CENTER POST 1 F I T T I N G  
CYLINDRICAL INNER DOCKING HATCH 
CENTER POST 1 LOWER HALF 
0 ESC R I PT I ON 
C E N T E R  POST 4 F I T T I N G  
CYLINDRICAL I N N E R  OQCKlNG HATCH 
CENTER POST 4 UPPER HALF 
DESC R I PT I ON 
CENTER POST 4 UPPER HALF 
CENTER POST 4 F I T T I N G  
CENTER POST 4 LOWER HALF 
ENVIRONMENT NODES 
ENVI  RDNWENT NODES 
ENVIRONMENT MODES 
E NVI  RONMENT NODES 
DESCRIPTION 
CENTER POST 4 LOWER HALF 
CENTER POST 4 UPPER HALF 
CENTER POST 4 F I T T I N G  
E NVI RONMENT NUDES 
ENVIRONMENT NODES 
+** CONT INIJAT ION P A G E  1 1 5  
NODE NC! AR ITHMET IC N D D f  
457 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
BOUN 403 RAD 952 
BCUN 4614 RAD 953 
NODE NO ARITHMETIC NODE 
458 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  561 L I N  915 
ARTH 457 L I Y  914 
NODE NO AR ITHMET I C  NODE 
459 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  501 L I N  921 
ARTH 460 L I N  922 
NODE NO ARITHMETIC NODE 
460 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
ARTH 459 L I N  922 
ARTH 461 L I N  923 
BOUN 401 RAD 954 
BOUN 402 RAD 955 
80UN 403 RAD 956 
BOUN 404 RAD 957 
NODE NO ARITHMETIC \DOE 
46 I 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
ARTH 460 L I N  923 
ARTH 4 6 2  L I N  924 
BOUN 4 C 1  RAD 958 
BOUN 402 RAD 959 
BOUN 403 RAD 960 
BCIUN 404 RAD 961 





F I G  NO 
11 
2.410-04 1 O  
CONDUC TANG E 










F I S  NU 
1 1  
7.160-05 11 
10260-04 11 




CONOUCTh NC E 
DESCRIPTION 
CENTER POST 4 LOWER HALF 
ENVl  RONMENT NODES 
ENVIRONMENT NODES 
OESCR I PT I ON 
CENTER POST 4 F I T T I N G  
CYLINDRICAL INNER DOCKING HATCH 
CENTER POST 4 LOWER HALF 
DESCRIPTION 
CENTER POST 3 F I T T I N G  
CYLINDRICAL INNER DOCKING HATCH 
CENTER POST 3 UPPER HALF 
DESCRIPTION 







'ER POST 3 F I T T I N G  






CENTER POST 3 LOWER HALF 
CENTER POST 3 UPPER HALF 





P A G E  116 
NODE NO AR ITHMET IC hiDDE 
462 
TO NODE THRU COVDUCTOR 
D I F F  561 L I N  925 
ARTH 461 L I N  924 
NODE NO AR ITHMET I f  NODE 
4 6 3  
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  501 L I N  931 
ARTH 464 L I N  932 
NODE NO AR ITHMET IC NODE 
464 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
ARTH 463 L I N  932 
ARTH 465 L I N  933 
BbUN 401 RAD 962 
BOUN 402 RAD 963 
BOUN 403 RAD 964 
BOUN 404 RAD 965 
NODE NO AR fTHMET IC NODE 
465 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
ARTH 464 L I N  933 
ARTH 466 L I N  934 
BOUN 401 RAD 966 
BOUN 402 RAD 967 
BOUN 403 RAD 968 
BOUN 404 RAD 969 
NODE NO ARITHMETIC NODE 
466 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  561 L I N  935 




C ON0 UC 1 4  NC E 
F I G  NO 
11 
2.41@-04 10 
CONDUCTA NS E 
1.260-04 1 1  
F I G  NO 
1 1  
1,260-UQ 11 
CONDUC TA NC E 
70160-05 11 




F I S  NO 
' 11 
2,410-94 10 
CONDUC TA NC E 
ARTH 465 L I N  934 1.260-04 1 2  
D E S C R l P T  ION 
CENTER POST 3 F I T T I N G  
CYLINDRICAL INNER DOCKING HATCH 
CENTER POST 3 LOWER HALF 
DESCR I PT ION 
CENTER POST 2 F I T T I N G  
CYLINDRICAL INNER DOCKING HATCH 
CENTER POST 2 UPPER HALF 
DESCRIPTION 
CENTER POST 2 UPPER HALF 
CENTER POST 2 F I T T I N G  




ENVI  RDNHENT NODES 
D ESC R I PT I ON 
C E N T E R  POST 2 LOWER HALF 
CENTER POST 2 UPPER HALF 




ENVI  RONWENT NODES 
DESCRlPT ION 
CENTER POST 2 F I T T I N G  
CYLINDRICAL INNER DOCKING HATCH 
CENTER POST 2 LOWER HALF 
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NODE NO ARITHMETIC V3DE 
504 
TO NODE THRU COlVDUCTOR 
D I F F  5 0 3  L I N  7014 
D I F F  2 5  L I Y  401 
O I F F  26 L I N  402 
DIFF 27 L I N  403 
D E f f  2 8  LIN 484 
BBUN 90C RAD 7026 
NODE NO AR ITHMET IC V3DE 
50 5 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  126 LIM 7005 
ARTH 507 L I N  7007 
ARTH 506 L I N  7006 
NODE NO ARITHMETXC Y3DE 
506 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
ARTH 505 L I N  7096 
BOUN 900 R A D  7028 
NODE NO AR ITHMET I C  NODE 
50 7 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
ARTH 505 L I N  7007 
ARTH 509 L I N  7008 
BOUN 900 RAD 7029 
NODE NO AR ITHHET I C  NODE 
5 0 8  
TO NODE THRU COYOUCTOR 
ARTH 509 L I N  7010 




5 ,  0of)-o5 1 
5,00E-05 1 
5 * GOO- 05 1 
50 000-05 1 
7 .  150-13 
CON0 UC TA NC E 









1 s  290-13 
CON D UC TA NC E 









1 460- 1 3 
CONDUCTANCE 
DESCRIPTION 
HATCH CYLINDRICAL METEOROID SHIELD 
CYLINDRICAL OUTER DOCKING HATCH 
METEOROID SHtELD TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD TOP BULKHEAD 
COLD WALL BOUNOARY NODE 
DESC R f PT 1 QN 
MOT,OR 











COLD WALL BOlJNOARY NODE 
DESCRIPTION 
MOTOR INSULATION OUTER SURFACE 
MOTOR COMPONENTS 
COLD WALL BOifNDARY NODE 
._ . . .- . . . . . 
PAGE 1 1 8  
NODE NO ARITHMETIC NODE 
509 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
DlFF 126 L I N  7094 
ARTH 507 L I N  7008 
ARTH 512 L I N  7009 
ARTH 5 0 8  L I N  7010  
ARTH 510 L I N  7011 
NODE NO AR ITHMET I C  NODE 
5 10 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
ARTN 509 L I N  7011 
NODE NO ARITHMETIC NODE 
511 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
ARTH 512 L I N  7 0 1 2  
80UN 900 RAD 7031 
NODE NO ARITHMETIC NODE 
512 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
ARTH 509 L r N  7009 
ARTH 511  LI'U 7012 
ARTH 513 L I M  7013 
NODE NO AR ITHHET I C  NODE 
513 
T O  NODE THRU COYDUCJOR 
ARTH 512 L I N  7013 
D I F F  502 RAD 7023 
D I F F  501 RAD 7024 
F I G  NO 
21) 








1.944-06 10  
CONDUCTANCE 
F I S  NO 
10 
1,202905 10 
9 000- 13 
CONDUC TrS NC E 





CONDUC TANC E 





C ON0 UC TA NC E 
D I F F  503 RAD 7025 1,740-13 10 
DESCRIPTION 
MOTOR COMPONENTS 
PRESSURE SHELL TOP 8ULKHEAD 
MOTOR SHAFT 
HATCH COVER STRUCTURE 
MOTOR INSULATION OUTER SURFACE 
MOTOR INSULATION INNER S U R F A C E  
DESC R I PT I ON 
MOTOR INSULATION I N N E R  SURFACE 
HUTOR COMPONENTS 
DESCRIPTION 
HATCH COVER METEOR01 D SHIELD 
HATCH COVER STRUCTURE 
COLD WALL BOUNDARY NODE 
DESCRIPT ZON 
HATCH COVER STRUCTURE 
MOTOR COMPONENTS 
HATCH COVER METEOROID SHIELD 
HATCH COVER INSULATION 
DESCRIPTION 
HATCH COVER INSULATION 
HATCH COVER STRUCTURE 
CLOSURE PLATE 
CYLlNDRfCAL INNER DOCKING HATCH 
CYLINDRICAL OUTER DOCKING HATCH 
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N O D E  NO ARZTHMET IC NODE 
5 2 4  
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  523 L I N  7114 
BISUN 900 R A D  7125 
NODE NO ARITHMETIC NODE 
5 2 5  
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
ARTH 5 2 6  LlN 7196 
D I F F  135 L I N  7105 
ARTH 527 L I N  7107 
NODE NO ARITHMETIC NODE 
526 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTDR 
ARTH 525 L I N  7106 
BOUN 900 RAD 7128 
NODE NO ARITHMETIC NODE 
5 2 1  
TO NODE THRU 63NDUCTOR 
ARTH 525 L I N  7107 
ARTH 5 2 9  L I N  7108 
BOUN 900 RAD 7129 
NODE NO AR ITHHET IC NODE 
5 2 8  
T O  NODE THRU COVDUCTOR 
ARTH 5 2 9  L I N  7110 
BOUN 900 RAD 7130 
NaOE NO AR ITHMET IC NODE 
5 2 9  
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
ARTH 528 L I Y  7 1 1 0  
ARTH 5 3 0  L f N  7111 
D I F F  135 Lf 
ARTH 527 L l N  7108 
F I G  NO 
10 
1,038-05 1Q 
7 s  1 5 0 - 1 3  
CON DUC T4 NC E 





CON0 tsC TANG E 





F I G  NO 
10 
1-560-05 10 
CONDUC TA NC E 
7.750-06 10 
9.1QO-15 
F I G  NO 
10 
1.343-06 10 
CON0 UC T4 NC E 
1. ,460- 1 3  
F I G  NO 
10 
10343-06 10 
4 e 900- 0 5 7 
7-750-06 1U 
CON0 UC 14 NC E 
1,343-06 L O  
DESCRIPTION 
HATCH CYLINDRICAL METEOROID SHIELD 
CYLINDRICAL OUTER DOCKfNG HATCH 









COLD WALL BOUNDARY NODE 




COLD WALL BOUNDARY NODE 
D ESC R I PT I ON 
MOTOR INSULATION OUTER SURFACE 
MOTOR COMPONENTS 
COLD UALL BOUNDARY NODE 
DESCRIPTION 
MOTOR COMPONENTS 
MOTOR INSULATION OUTER SURFACE 
MOTOR I NSULATlON INNER SURFACE 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
MOTOR SHAFT 
*** CONT INUAT ION 
.* 
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NODE NO ARITHMETIC NODE 
5 2 9  
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
ARTH 5 3 2  L I N  7109 
NODE NO ARITHMETIC NODE 
530 
TO NODE THRU COVDUCTOR 
ARTH 529 L I N  7111 
NODE NO AR ITHMET I C  YDDE 
5 3 1  
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
ARTH 532 L I N  7112 
BOUN 900 RAD 7131 
NODE NO AR ITHMET IC NODE 
5 3 2  
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
ARTH 531 L I N  7112 
ARTH 533 t 
ARTH 529 L I M  7109 
NODE NO AR ITHHET IC NODE 
533 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
ARTH 532 L I N  7113 
D I F F  522 RAD 7123 
D I F F  5 2 1  R A Q  7124 
D I F F  523 RAD 7125 
NODE NO AR ITHME? IC NODE 
544 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D l F F  543 L I N  7214 
BQUN 900 RAD 7 2 2 6  








F I G  NO 






102O2-O5 I Q  
L*830-13 1 0  
1.520-23 10 
1,760-13 10 
C ON0 U t  TANC E 







HATCH COVER STRUCTURE 
DESCRIPTION 
MOTOR INSULATION INNER SURF ACE 
MOTOR COMPONENTS 
DESCRIPTION 
HATCH COVER HETEOROID SHIELD 
HATCH COVER STRUCTURE 
COLD WALL BOUNDARY NODE 
DESC R ? PT I ON 
HATCH COYER STRUCTURE 
HATCH COVER METEOROID SHIELD 
HATCH COVER INSULATION 
MOTOR COMPONENTS 
DESCRIPTION 
HATCH COVER INSULATION 
HATCH COVER STRUCTURE 
CLOSURE PLATE 
CYLINDRICAL INNER DOCKING HATCH 
C Y t I  NDRICAL OUTER DOCKING HATCH 
OESCRIPTIQN 
HATCH CYLINDRICAL HETEOROfD SHIELQ 
CYLINDRICAL OUTER DOCKING H A ~ C H  
COLD WALL BOUNDARY NODE 
-- 
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NODE NO AR lTHMET I C  NODE 
545  
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  143 L I N  7205 
ARTH 546 L I N  7206 
ARTH 5 4 7  L I N  7207 
NODE NO ARITHFlET I C  NODE 
546 
T O  NODE THRU COYDUCTOR 
ARTH 545 L I N  7205 
BOUN 900 RAD 7228 
NODE NO ARITHHET IC NODE 
547 
TO NODE THRU COYDUCTOR 
ARTH 545 LIN 7207 
ARTH 549 L I N  7208 
8OUN 900 RAD 7 2 2 9  
NODE NO AR ITHMET IC V3DE 
548 
TO NODE THRtl CONDUCTOR 
ARTH 549 L I N  7210 
BOUN 930 RAD 7 2 3 0  
NODE NO AR ITHMET I C  NODE 
549 
TO NODE THRU CONDVCTOR 
D I F F  143 L I N  7 2 0 4  
ARTH 5 4 7  L I N  7208 
ARTH 548  LXN 7210 
ARTH 552 L I N  7209 
ARTH 5 5 6  LTN 7211 
F I S  NO 
10 
2.043-04 6 
C OND UC TA NC E 
6,467-07 10 
1,560-05 10 




C OND UC T4NC E 
F I G  NO 
10 




F I G  NO 
10 
1*343-06 10 
i e 460-1 3 
CONDUCT4NC E 







CONDUC TANG E 
DESCRIPTION 
MOTOR 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 










COLD WALL BOUNDARY NODE 
OESCRIPT ION 
HOTOR INSULATION OUTER SURFACE 
MOTOR COMPONENTS 
COLD WALL BOUNDARY NODE 
D E S C R I P f  ION 
MOTOR COMPONENTS 
PRESSURE SHELL SIDEWALL 
MOTOR SHAFT 
MOTOR INSULATION I N T E R  SURFACE 
HATCH COVER STRUCTURE 
MOTOR INSULATION INNER SURFACE 
..- 
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NODE NO ARITHMETIC V I D E  
550 
TO NOOE THR'J COVDUCTOR 
ARTH 549 L I N  7 2 1 1  
NODE NO AR ITI-IMET I C  qDDE 
5 5 1  
T O  NX3E THRU COVOUCTOR 
ARTH 552 L I N  7212 
BOUN 900 RAD 7231 
NODE NO A R I T H M E T I C  NODE 
5 5 2  
TO MODE THRU COYDUCTOR 
ARTH 549 L I N  7209 
ARTH 5 5 1  L I N  7212 
ARTH 553 L I N  7213 
NOOE NQ AR ITNMET IC NODE 
5 5 3  
T O  NODE THRU COlUDUCTOR 
ARTH 552 L I N  7213 
D I F F  542 RAD 7223 
DIFF 541 RAD 7 2 2 4  
DIFF 5 4 3  R A D  7225 
NODE NU THMETIC NODE 
5 6 4  
T O  NODE THRU COVDUCTOR 
D I F F  563 L I N  7314 
D I F F  8 8  LIhi 589 
D I F F  89  C I N  590 
D I F F  86 L I N  591 
DfFF 87 L I N  592 
BQUN 900 R A D  7326 
F I S  NO 
10 
1.343-06 10 
C OND UC TAN C E 




CONDUC T4 NCE 
F I G  NO 




CONDUC TA NCE 
F f G  NO 
1 0  





F IG NO 
10 
1.338-05 1 0  
5.000- 0 5 4 
5,000-05 4 
5 e 000- 0 5  4 
5,00o-r35 4 
7 -  150-13 
CDNDUCT4 NC E 
D E S C R I P T I O N  
MOTDR I N S U L A T I O N  INNER SURFACE 
MOTOR COMPONENTS 
D E S C R I P T I O N  
HATCH COVER METEOROI D S H I E L D  
HATCH COVER STRUCTURE 
COLD WALL BOUNDARY NODE 
DESCRlPT ION 
HATCH COVER STRUCTURE 
MOTOR COMPONENTS 
HATCH COVER METEOROID S H I E L D  
HATCH COVER I N S U L A T I O N  
DESC R f  PT ION 
HATCH COVER I N S U L A T I O N  
HATCH COVER STRUCTURE 
C LOSURE PLAT E 
C Y L I N D R I C A L  I N N E R  DOCKING HATCH 
C Y L I N D R I C A L  OUTER DOCKING HATCH 
OESCRIPT ION 
HATCH C Y L I N D R I C A L  HETEORQID S H I E L D  
C Y L I N D R I C A L  OUTER DOCKING HATCH 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROI D S H 1  E l D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID SHIELD BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
METEOROID S H I E L D  BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
COLD WALL BOUNDARY NODE 
P A G E  1 2 3  
NOOE NO AR I T H M f T  I C  NODE 
5 5 5  
TO MQOE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  186 L I N  7305 
ARTH 566  L I M  7306 
ARTH 567 L I N  73’37 
MODE NO AR ITHMET I C  N 3 D E  
566 
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
ARTH 565 L I N  7306 
BOUN 900 R A D  7328 
NODE NO AR ITHMET I C  N O D E  
567 
TO Mt3DE THRU CONDUCTOR 
ARTH 565 L I N  7307 
ARTH 569 L I N  7398 
80UN 900 R A D  7329 
NODE NO ARITHMETIC FdODf 
5 6 8  
TO NDDE THRV CUNOUCTOR 
ARTH 569 L I N  7310 
B6UN 900 RAD 7330 
NODE NO A R I T M E T I C  NODE 
569 
T O  MODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
D I F F  186 L I N  7304 
ARTH 567 L E N  7 3 0 8  
ARTH 572 L I N  7309 
ARTH 568 L I N  7310 
ARTH 510 CIht 7311 
F I G  NO 









CON DUG f 4  NC E 





CON DUCTINC E 












CON0 UC TA NCE 
DESCRIPTION 
MOTOR 











CO4.D WALL BOUNDARY NODE 
DESCRIPTION 
MOTOR I N S U L A T I O N  OUTER SURFACE 
MOTOR COMPONENTS 
COLD WALL BOUNDARY NODE 
0 E SC R I PT I ON 
MOTOR COMPONENTS 
PRESSURE SHELL BOTTOM BULKHEAD 
MOTOR SHAFT 
HATCH COVER STRUCTURE 
flOTOR I N S U L A T I O N  OUTER SURFACE 
MOTOR I M S U L A T l O N  INNER SURFACE 
PAGE 124 
NODE NO AR I T  H#ET IC V3DE 
570 
TO NODE THRU CONDUCTOR 
ARTH 569 C I N  7311 
NODE NO AR ITHMET I C  N3DE 
571 
TO NOOE THRU CONOUCTOR 
ARTH 572 LIN 7312 
BGUN 900 RAD 7 3 3 1  
NODE NO ARITHMETIC NODE 
5 7 2  
T O  NODE THRU COlYDUCTOR 
ARTH 569 L I N  7309 
AR?H 571 L I N  7312 
ARTH 573 L I N  7313 
NOOE NU ARLTHHETTC MODE 
5 7 3  
TO NOOE THRU CONDUCTOR 
ARTH 5 1 2  L I N  7313 
D I F F  562 RAD 7 3 2 3  
D I F F  5 6 1  RAD 7324 
DJFF 563 R A D  7 3 2 5  








9.000- 1 3  





COMD UC TA Y C E 








DESCRTPT I O N  
MOTQR INSULATION INNER SURFACE 
MOTOR COMPONENTS 
DESCRIPTION 
HATCH COVER METEOROID SHXELD 
HATCH COVER STRUCTURE 
COCO WALL BOUNDARY NODE 
DESCRIPTION 
HATCH COVER SrRucTuRE 
MOTOR COMPONENTS 
HATCH COVER METEOROID SHIELD 
HATCH COVER IMSULAT I O N  
0 ESC R I PT I O N  
HATCH COVER INSULATION 
HATCH COVER STRUCTURE 
CLOSURE FLAT E 
CYhfNDRICAL INNER DOCKING HATCH 
CYLINDRICAL OUTER DOCKING HATCH 





30 5393 E O  1 9  o 1399E02~ 
30 1936E02~ o3507E02r 
3e2071EC2r e8500E02t 




3eZ25IEO39 o 2896E0 39 
3o4314E02r 05681E02r 
303963E027 0 4671 E021 
3 s  338 5EO2r o3808EO2r 
3- 1559EC3~ e 1  101E039 
30 3O4OE02 9 02089EO 2r 
301387E029 t 1538E02r 
30849 1E02 T e 8008EO 2T 
3- 1623EQ2r e1572E02~ 
30 1576E02~ 0 1374E02r 
3o1411EQ2r 06219EQ2~ 
3 t 3709 €0 1 T e 1200E02r 
OATA 4 GR I 1, W 5 1 r  225) / 
303523f01~ e 1051EQ2r 
31 1534E02t e 2957E03r 
3o1545E02, e 8432602 t 
3m1681E029 m4985E02~ 
3o5932E021 02885EU3t 
3 e 5 5 1 6 E 0 2 ~  0 8598E02t 





3o5169E02~ o3409E0 2 T 
3t1788EOlr m3427EOlt 
302O13EO11 t 6470 E O  1 1 
3e3714EOlr 1102E029 
DATA (GR( I) ,I=226r 2 7 6 ) /  
3o2835EOl~ e80 17EO1 I 
3.1158EOZr o 1095E02r 
3o7986E0 1 9  0 7803EOLq 
3e9583EOlr o 8(367E0 1 T 
o 31 70E 02 9 o 1528E02, 1569EO2 1 
e 1521E02, e 1395E02~ 1541EQ2~ 
o1096EC3, o3773E02~ 3506E112 T 
0 1605EQ3 9 1068EQ3~ *8492E02/ 
e 3 188E 02 T o2019E02, t 1594EQ2 t 
0 1638E02r 1375E02 T 1671EO2 T 
04531E03r o2682E03 t 1654602 T 
o8841EO2~ 05031E02, m 1567E02 t 
e2354E02~ o 8934EO2 T t 8479E02 T 
~5352E0l  T e1391EO2~ 1514E02 T 
-1866E02r =3521€02r -2622E02 T 
0 1169E03~ m1091E03t ,6370E02 v 
0 3921EQ2 9 , t4763EO2 t 05f311602, 
t 5457EO1 T o1541E02t 1657EO2 t 
1055E03t e 1670E03t e5775E01~ 
o ZC 10EO2~ o3251E02~ e 5469E01 T 
0 1606E02t 01369E02t 02Q74E02~ 
t4746E02~ e 5 155E02t o1052EQ3 t 
o 929iECi T o9682EOl T o2049E02l 
o 8483EO1~ o1076E02~ 83i18E019 
02265E03r e1844EQ3, a2417E03r 
a 5 596E 02 T 3677E02 9 5439EO2 T 
o 2 159E03 t o2010E03 T e 1503E02 T 
o4895E02, 03894E029 o 1640E02 9 
40 32E 02 9 o4039E02 9 04663E142 p 
o 1457E 02 T o 3735EO2 9 o5262EOZt 
e 1593EO2 T o3183E02~ e4692602 T 
o4333E02r o3224EP3r e 1622EO2 9 
5503E02 t 888 LE02 T 1772E02 9 
e 45 17E 02 1 o4257E02 t 6294EO2 T 
e3382EOlr e3206E0l~ o3508E01 1 
e 3 2 22E02 m4219E02~ o3958E02 t 
m 5 398E 01 9 o 31 1 O E O l  1 t3027EOlt 
0 8415EO11 e6583E011 e 8697E01/ 
o7753fO19 ,9918EOl T o6099EU1t 
.7907EOlt o7334EOl I e 2 796E019 
06371EQl~  e9651E01 T o9155E01 t 
0 2626EO 1 T 7557EOll m7348EOlt 
3.5 kOEOlr e 9 2 1 1  t 
308245EQ l r  e 799 1 EO 1, 
3m1693EOlt  e2976EOl r  
3e3569EOf r  o 8 29 5E 0 1 9 
3o7385E01 t  e7964E01~  
3e8486E'Ol t  -7852EOlv  
3.8844E01/ 
DATA I A R S ( I ) r I = l r 2 3 ) /  
3e576Qf04,  o 577CE04r 
3e5719E04r  e 5773E04 t  
3o4894E04 t  e 5034E04, 
3o4844EU4r e49 14EO 4 9  
3o3480E041 e 3465E04 t  
9E r 
0 1 0 1 6 E 0 2 ~  
o 2 9O6E Q 1  t 
e 78 74E Q 1. t 
- 5 4 6 9 E O l t  
e 7504E 01 r 
m 5720EQ41 
e5640E04 t  
e 1461E04r  
o 1461EO49 
e 49 12E 041 
e 6 E32 9 
e6355EOlt 
o 4 3 7 3 E O l t  
e 5 4 1  5EOf 9 
e 5 0 5 1 E O l t  
08195E01 t  
e569C lE34~  
o4844E049 
8 4043 E 04 9 
-3450E04,  
S I GZfC e 1713E-8 / (  3600, Q* 144-0) 
r 
c COMPUTE AREA TEMPS 
NNN=O 
TA(K)=O, 
NNAK = NNA(K) 
NNN=NNN+ 1 
NNR=NRtNNN) 
2 TAt  K )=TA1 K ) + T (  NNR 1 * ? F A C t  NNN ) / A R S ( K  1 1 
1 CONTINUE 
DO 1 W = l t 2 3  
DO 2 I = l r N N A K  
DO 942 I=Lt23  
942 T A ( I ) = T A ( I ) + 4 6 0  
C COMPUTE Q TO A R E A S  BY INTERNAL RADIATION 
K=@ 
N= 1 
DO 5 I = l t 2 3  
DO 10 J = l r 2 2  
DO 11 I = N 9 2 3  
K = K * l  
Q T = i T A ( I I * * 4  - T A ( J 3 * * 4 ) * G R ( K )  
QT=QT*S I GZ 
QA1 J )=CIA( J I+QT 
11 Q A I  I )=QA( 1)-QT 
10 N=N+1 
NST= 1 
5 Q A ( I ) = O e  
C COMPUTE NEW TEMPER A TUR E S 
e2912E I t  
m1158EC2, 









DO 30 l = l r 2 3  
SMAR4 = C o  
S M A R 4 I = O  0 
NSP = NS7 + N N A I f )  - 1 
K = O  
DO 20 J = NSTvNSP 
K = K + 1  
NNR = N R ( J 1  
FOURT = (T(NNR)+ 460.)**4 
FACT(  K I = F A C (  J )*FOlJRT 
F A C T I ( K 1  = F A C ( J ) / F O U R T  
2G SMAR4 = SMAR4 + F A C T f K )  
S M A R 4 l  = W A R 4 1  +lo*FACT I K )  
K =  0 
K = K + l  
NNR = N R ( J 1  
I f ( Q A ( I ) . G T . O o )  6 3  TO 22  
21 T I N N R )  = f [ N N R ) + F A C T I K l / S M A R 4 ~ D T i M E U ~ ~ A (  I)/C(NNR) 
GO 70 29 
2 2  T i  NNR) = T(NNR I + F A C T  14 K 1 / S M A R 4 I * D T I  MEU*QA 11 /C ( NNR) 
29 CONTINUE 
30 NST = NSP + 1 
DO 29 J=NST,NSF 
RETURN 
EM 0 
A P P E N D I X  C 
1 )  S T B  QUARTER S E C T I O N  TMM CARD L I S T I N G  
2 )  S T B  QUARTER S E C T I O N  RC NETWORK L I S T I N G  (CSGDMP) 
RCD 
HCD 
E N D  
3c D 
REM 
R E M  




R F M  
K F M  







R E M  
RFM 
? T H E R M A L  SPCS 
9 O U A R T E R  SECTIUN D E T A I L E D  THERYAL q A T H  MODEL 
3 N l l D E  DATA 












H A T C H  NODES 
1522, 700, 10-93r 5219 7011 3.395 
HUUNDARY NODES- M S  AND P S  
REM 
R E M  B O U N D A R Y  N O D E S -  HATCH 
REM 
K E P-i 
R E M  idiNDC?ki B O U N D A R Y  N O D E S  
R E M  
GEM - b t ? 4 ~ 4 , 1 0 ~ 7 C * ~  1-9 l e t  l o ~ l o  $ T H E R M A L  P A N E  F R A M E  D R I V E R S  
P EM 
R k M  E N V I R O N M E N T  4lOC)ES 
REM 
- 5 2 2 ~  7C.1 ? e 9  - 5 2 3 9  7C-9 0.9 - 5 3 3 9  70.1 t3- 
-90Fr-320.~ 1. C S P A C E  
- 9 5 0 9  70 .9  19 $ C A B I N  AIR TEMP NODE 
- 9 2 0 ~ 7 0 0 t l o  B RADIATION SINK NODE 
E N D  
RCD 3CONDUCTOR DATA 
R f M  
R E M  L A T E R A L  P-S  C O N D U C T O R S  
R EM 
lC01 3136, 1379 2.80E-49 1019 1379 41379 2.15E-4 
1029 41379 138, 2015E-49 103, 1381 41389 1025E-4 
iw9 4 i3a r  1 3 9 ~  ~ i 3 f - 4 ~  i x r  iwt 4139, 2 . ~ 3 ~ 4  
1069 41399 31401 1-73E-49 107, 3137, 51379 2015E-4 
1989 5137, 31389 2015E-49 1 C 9 9  31389 5 2 3 8 9  1-25E-4 
1101 5138, 31399 2e13E-4, 1 1 1 9  3139, 5139, 2.13E-4 
1129 51399 4140, 1.73E-49 113, 31529 153, lo23E-4 
114, 1539 4 1 5 3 9  1.43E-4, 115, 4153, 154, 1*43E-4 
116t 1549 41549 1.43E-49 117, 41549 1559 1.55E-4 
1189 1559 4155, 1-55E-4, 119, 4155, 31569 1-7lE-4 
1299 41529 31539 1.63E-49 1219 31539 5153, lo43E-4 
122 ,  5153, 31549 1.22E-49 123, 31549 51549 1-23E-4 
1249 51549 3155, 1.55E-49 1259 31559 51559 lo55E-4 
126t 51559 4256, 1.71E-4i 1279 41529 31529 9-44E-5 
1281 31539 1539 9044E-59 129, 1539 31379 9.44E-5 
1309 31379 1379 9044E-59 1319 51539 41539 9m44E-5 
1329 41539 5137, 9.44E-59 1 3 3 9  51379 41379 9044E-5 
1349 31549 1549 1.05E-49 1359 154, 31389 1-05E-4 
i3b t  3 i 3 a r  1 3 8 ~  5 .26~-5 ,  iwr 5 1 5 4 ~  4 1 5 4 ~  i , o 5 ~ - 4  
1389 4154, 5138, 1.05E-49 1399 51389 41389 502bE-5 
140* 31559 1559 l.lbE-49 1419 1559 3139, l.ol6E-4 
1429 31399 139, l.lhE-4t 143, 51559 41559 LolbE-4 
144r 41559 513Y~ 1-15E-49 145, 51399 41399 1-16E-4 
146, 4156, 31569 1.16E-4r 
148, 4140, 314Cq l o l h t - 4  
R E M  
REM OTHER P-5 CONDUCTUKS 
REM 
2019 137, lO81 8o47GE-5, 
2039 1389 le99 2o25C'E-4, 
205 .  139, 1101 1.1'78E-4, 
20713153, 1699 8m47Ot-59 
209, 17G13154, 8o470E-59 
2119 171,31559 l o P 7 8 E - 4 ,  
2139 172,4156, Lorl7YE-4, 
215, 1529 41529 1*.C-77E-4, 
217, 522, 1522, 2*551?€-3~ 
219, 10793136, 30 172E-4, 
2219 14093140~ 1o730E-49 
223, 156, 3156, 1.710E-41 
225, 5211 31529 20 52OE-31 
227, 521,31369 2o52CE-3, 
229, 521, 5231 2.28r)E-3 
REM 
REM FROM MS TO P S  THRU M C I  
REM 










2 2 2 ,  
2 2 4  9 
2 2 6 9  
228 9 
2109 
10 8 T 41 3 7 t 80 47 OE-5 
109941 3 8 t 2 0 25OE-4 
1 10 t 41 3 9 9 1 07 8 E-4 
169,5153, 8o4713E-5 
170 9 5 154 9 80470E-5 
1 7 1 , 5 1 5 5 ~  1o078E-4 
16894152 9 8o470E-5 
1 5 2 , 3 1 5 2 ~  lo577E-4 
136,31369 20151lE-4 
l l l t 3 1 4 O ~  1o077E-4 
14094140, 1,7313E-4 
156,41569 1071E3E-4 
52 1 9 3 1 37 9 
521 9 1522 t 
2 5 2 OE-3 
3 1 75UE-3 

. .- 
$ T I M E  
... ._, 
A R Y M P Y ( 3 1 & 6 ~ O 9 C * 4 9 G b C O )  $ TOP SUN ONLY PHASE 
S T F S E P ( T I M E O 9 T T E S T )  
S T F S E P I T I M E O v K 9 9 9 j  $ STORES START T I M E  
f 2 2 6  CONTINUE 
REM 







REM L O A D  P E R C E N T  HEATER Q 9 S  
R EM 
REM 
REM L O A D  F i L M  C O E F F I C I E N T S  
REM 
f M D T R ( 6 r  122) 
BLDARY I A43Q+l?  s 1649 0 1259 0 2999 s 2 309 053 9 s 041 9 390 ,0326 t 
B L D A R Y (  6 4 O l + h  3 . 9  1 0 * , 2 C a  ,380t4Um 9 5 O m  ~ 6 O o 9 7 0 a  ~ 8 0 s  9934)  
BCDARY l A402+ 11 -390359 o 4 t . 4 5 9 4  5 9  a 5 5 t  a 6 9 - 6 5  9 a 75 9 
BL DARY i A484+ 1 t 1 m 8  t 1 
BLOARY 
90 1 
9 9 2  - 0  9 2 -  1 9  2- 2 9 2 39 2 . 4 ~ 2  -5 92 a 6  Y 2.7 1 
A405+ 1 t 2 e 5 9 2-  6 9  2-  7 0 2 0 8 9 2 0 9 9 3 0  0 9 3  m 1 9 3a2 9 3,3 9 3 04 8 
R E M  
R E M  L O A D  E F F E C T I V E  F I L M  AREAS 
R EM 
S T F S Q S (  3 - 0 9  5 9 A403+ 1 
ST F SQ S( 2 a 0 9 4 9 A 403 +6 1 
S T F S Q S t  3 -0 9 2 3  9 A4h3+10 8 
STFSEP(  1.09 A403+33 1 
STF SQS 4 Q e 29 89 A403+34 f 
R E M  
REM S C A L E  FILM AREAS 
REM 
REM 
REM LOAD I N I T I A L  TEMPS 
REM 




BCU 3 V A K I A H L F S  1 
KEM 
REM COMPUTE DRIVER TEMPS 
R E M  
f ) 1 D 1 D A ( T E M E E d , A 1 0 f ' 3 ~ A 2 6 C O , T 9 2 C )  B ;iAD* SINK D R I V E R  - WHOLE STB 
D l D l D A ( T  I M E N t A  l Q C L A l O 3 6 ,  T 3 h )  
D L D l D A [  T IMEM, A l?f 0 ,  A 19 37,137) 
D l D l D A (  T IMEN, A l Q D C ! ,  A fC '389T38)  
D l D l D A (  T I M E N , A  1 0 0 C q A  10399 T39)  
I) l D l D A (  T I  MEN , A 10FQ 9 A 13499 140 1 
D l D L D A ( T I M E N , A l O G O 9 A 1 ~ 5 2 f  
D l D l D A (  1 IMENr  A l O C G t  A l Q 5 3 9 T 5 3 I  
DLDLDAI  T I M E N , A 1 0 0 Q , A l 0 5 4 , T 5 4 1  
O l D l D A (  TIMEN, A L S G O ,  A 1055, T 5 5 )  
D l D l D A (  TIMEN,ALSCOrA i O 5 6 p T 5 b )  
D l D l O A (  TIMEN, A l( fG(3, A 11079 T l O 7 )  
I) 1D 1DA ( T I M EN 9 A l r 3 Q  0 9 A 1 10 8 1 T 1 C8 1 
DlOIDAt T I M € N , A 1 0 0 0 ~ A 1 1 0 9 ~  T 1 3 9 )  
D l D l D A I  TIMEN * A  1 0 O O 1 A l l  l c l r T l l O t  
D 1 D l U A I T I ~ E N , A l n C D , A l ~  11, TI 11 8 
D I D  l O A I  T IMEN 9 A 1 C O O t  A 1168, T168 1 
O l O l O A i  T IMEN 9 A I Q G C  t A 1169, ? l 5 9 )  
D101DA(  T IMENr A 1000r A 11709 T l 7 0  1 
D L D l D A I T  IMENt  A lQOO,A11711 T 1 7 1 )  
D 1  D l  OA f T IMEN 9 A lOCvC 9 A 11 72 9 T I  72 1 
D1D 1DA( T I Y  E& T 140 1 
D 1 D l D A (  T I M E N ,  A 1OCC. r  A 1  1561 T 1 5 6  1 
D1 D i D A (  T IMEN 9 A l r 3 C O  9 A 1 1 369 T136 1 
DlOlOA( T1MEN.A l O C C 1 A 1 1 5 2 9 T l 5 2 l  
D l D l D A (  T 1MEN.A 1flO09A1522,T522) 
D l  D 1  O A l  T I M  EN 9 A 13CP 9 A 1 5  2 3  9 T 5 23 1 
D l O l D A l  T IMENI A 130Q9 A 1 5 3 3 9 T 5 3 3  1 
D l D l D A (  TIMEN, A l ? O G , A 1 6 0 4 ,  T6O4 1 
D l D l D A i  T I M E N  9 A l m C 9 A 1 6 1 4 ,  T 6 1 4 )  
D l D l O A l  TIMENVA 1 0 f C c  A16249 T 6 2 4 )  
DLDlDA(TiMEN~A19~O~Al634) 
S U B  f 9 2 C  * 46G -0 'I T 9  25 1 S RAD. S I N K  D R I V E R  - WHOLE S T B  
A 10 C C 4 A 1 140 
REM 
REM INTERPOLATIONS T @  DETERMINE CONDUCTANCES FROM 























R E M  IS'JN= 1-SIDE SclN OFF' 2-SIr)E SUN ON, 3-S'JN ON + R O T A T I N G  
R F M  
GO TO (42O1435944C)r ISUN 
C U N T I N U E  
SUB( T IPIEN,TTEST 9 K475 1 
I F  ((ISH .NE, 13 *AND* ( I S W  * N E *  2)) I S W = 1  
GO T O  ( 4 4 1 r 4 4 2 ) t i S W  
CONT INUE 
xsw= 1 
I N R T = A I N T I R T € S T  1 
R T E S T z R T E S T  - A l N T t R T E S T )  
I F  ( I N R T  OLE. 0) GO TO 448 
I S W = 2  
T T E S T = T T E S T + 2 4 0 * I N R T  
RTEST=RTEST*6 .  28 
0 I\ /  I D E (  K4759 1838. @, R TE S T  1 
C I N C O S l  R T E S T 9  S T E S T  1 
I F  ( S T E S T  .GT*  O m 0 1  GO TO 445 
GO TO 420 
CONT INUE 
I S W = 2  
I N R T = A I N T f R T E S T )  
R T E S T z R T E S T  - A I N T ( R T E S T )  
IF (INRT ,LE, 0) GO TO 448 
ISW= 1 
T T E S T = T T E S T + I 8 Q O *  I N R T  
GO TO 448 
CONT I N U E  
D I V  I O E I K 4 7 6 9  2 4 0 - 0 , R T E S l )  
flLTPLY( S T E S T q K 9 9 , R T E S T  1 
S T F  SEP 4 R T E S T  t Q SQ5 9 Q b 15 9 Q62 5 p Q63 5 1 
S T F S E P (  R T E S T  t Q975 1 
RTEST=RTEST*Oe 1 
GO T O  420 
C O N T I N U E  
S l F S E P t  K99106051Q615,9~25,Q63~) $ A P P L I E S  P TO WINDOM 
M L T P t Y I K 9 9 v O e l r Q 9 7 5 ~  
C O N T I N U E  
S T F S E P (  Q3759 06089 Q 6 1 R 9 Q 6 2 8 9  Q 6 3 8 , Q 6 0 3 9 Q 6 1 3  9 8 6 2 3 ~  Q633) 
KEM 
R E M  I S H A D =  1 - C L O S E D p  2-OPEN 
F 













K E N  
GO T U  ( 1 8 2 9 1 8 3 ) ~  ISHAD 
CONT I NU€ 
S T F S Q S ( ~ a ~ r 4 , A 4 0 3 + 4 2 )  
S T F S E P ( C o 6 9 K 4 5 2 1  8 A V G  SHADE TO A I R  H 
S T F S E P (  3.@,1<453) 
STFSEP(4-1 9K454) 
A R Y M P Y ( ~ ~ K ~ ~ ~ T Z . ~ E - ~ , K ~ ~ Z ~  $ SHADE H 
GO T O  1 8 4  
C O N T I N U E  
S J F S E P I  C o C 9 Q 9 7 5 )  
S T F S Q S ( C ~ C ! T ~ , K ~ ~ Z )  $ Z E R O E S  SHADE WHEN DPEN 
S T F S Q S ( 0 . 2 ~ 4 r A 4 0 3 + 4 2 1  $ ONLY FOR SHADE O P E N  
ARYMPY( 4 t A 4 0 3 + 4 2 ~  2 o?E-4 ,A403+42)  
COMT INUE 
REM 
REM I P A M E =  l - C L 3 S E D 9  2-OPEN 
REM 
GO TO (191~192),IPANE 
C O N T I N U E  
S T F S E P t  3 e 6 E -  1 4 ~ G 9 2 1 t G 9 2 Z ~ G 9 2 3  t G 9 2 4 )  
SHf T V  ( 4 9  Q6051Q608 I 
ARYMPY I49Q6089 0.2, Q608 j 
GO TO 193 
CONT I NU E 
C O N T I N U E  
S T f  S EP K46 9 G92 IT G92 2 T G923 9 G 9 2 4 )  
R E M  
R E V  IFLOW= 1-NO A I R 9  2 - F R E E  A I R 9  3-MIM FLOWt 4 - M A X  FLOW 
REM 
D l D l D A (  T I M E N T  4 19CC 
AKY SUB( K 459 T 3  1369 T 3501 A40C!+ 1) 
ARYPLS(  K 4 5 ~ A 4 8 0 + 1  I 
S U B ( T 9 7 5 ~ T 9 5 0 r K 4 7 5 )  
GO T o  ( 4 0 0 ~ 4 0 2 ~ 4 0 4 ~ 4 0 5 )  9 I F t Q W  
S T F SQ S ( K 46 9 K 4 5  9 G4C,O 
S T F S E P ( K 4 6 r G 4 4 5 )  
A 1  95P9 T 9 5 0  1 
SETPLSg K 4 7 5 )  
CONT I NU€ 
GO TO 406 
CDNT INUE 
D 11 lyD I ( K 4 5 ,  A 4CP+ 1 9 A 41- 1, A /+C 2 ,A 4 3  3+ 1 9 G 4 C O  f 
STFSEP (K4529 G 4 4 5  1 
% CONVECT I SIN ti' S 
F GO TO 406 
F 4 F 4  COlvf INlJf  
D l l M D I t  Y459  A40fi+ 19 A421 rA4f-!41A403+ 1 p G49Q 1 
STFSEP(  U453r 5445 1 
F GU TD 406 
F 4 C 5  GC3NTINrJE 
D 1 1 hi0 I ( K 45 9 A 4f r! + 1 I A 4 " l v  4 4 C 5 9 A 4 23+ 1 1 G 4 r )  0 1 
STFSEP( K454r G445 1 




R E M  IAMPS= l -OFF,  2-1OPCTv 3-50PCT1 4-108PCT 
F I F  (IAMPS ,EO. 1) GO T O  450 
ARY STO( I T E S T  
D l D l D A f T  I M E Y , A l ~ C O , A 2 5 0 0 9 K 8 2 )  
D l D l D A (  T IMEN 9 A ldSO,A26CO,K83) 
#LTPLY( K82rK82, K e 2 * K 8 2 , K 8 4 )  
MLTPLY( KR3,K83rK83rK83tK851 
SUB( K 8 4 t K 8 5 ,  K 8 h )  
S T F S E P ( K 8 5 , R T E S T )  
MLTPLYI K86r K80,KU2) 
MLTPLY K 541 K 8 1 r  K83 1 
SUB(K83tU82rK84) 
K 5 4 9 K  50 1 
F I F  ( R T E S T  ,LE- Q a 3 )  GO TCI 451 
F GO TO 452 
F 451 CONTINUE 
F 4 5 2  CONTINUE 
STFSEP(K83,K84) 
ARYMPY ( KR79843$+19K84,A435+ 1) 
RRKARY( A 4 3 5 + 1 9  a31379 a l 5 3 , 9 5 1 3 7 , g 4 1 5 3 , Q 3 1 3 8 1 0 1 5 4 , Q 4 1 6 0  r Q 3 I 5 6 )  
F 45C CONTINUE 
R E M  
R E M  
KEN ITPSUIVz 1-TOP SlJt4 I lFF,  ?-TOP SUN LfN 
F IF ITPS\JN .EO. 1 )  GO T O  1 3 9  
F 1 3 9  CUNTINUE 
S T F S E P ( T l G 8 * T 9 2 0 )  A R A D .  S I Y K  D R I V E R  - TOP SUN QNLY - P H . 1 1  
END 
HC13 3 V A R I A B L E S  2 
EN D 
RCD 30UTPUT CALLS 
E N D  
RCD 3 E N D  UF DATA 
PRNTMP 
P A G E  1 
N n w  NO C AF A G I  T kNCE L S G  V A L U E  F I G  N U  
3 1 3 5  2.2 34+9? h.459+ 7 2 1 4  
T I )  N C D F  T H R ' I  CnNDfJCTOR C O N D U C T A N C E  
D I F F  1 3 7  L I N  l l J - 2  2.8C?-C!4 1 4  
BQUN 1 3 6  L I N  21H 2.150-04 1 4  
BOUN 107 L I N  21\7 3 ,172-04  1 4  
D I F F  5 2 1  L I N  2 2 7  2.52n-03 1 7  
E K ~ J N  3 6  L - r N  5 3  7 , 1 6 1 - 9 6  1 5  
BO!J[\i 95C L I N  400 1 * IC-23  
BC?!f% 929  R A G  6?? 2 4OQ-13 
N U D E  NO C A P A C I T A N C E  C S G  V A L U E  FIG NO 
1 3 7  1.840+5)0 2.3 1 4 + 0 3  1 4  
T O  N O D E  T H R U  C O N D U C T G t l  C O N D U C T A N C E  
D I F F  3 1 3 6  L I N  lCCI 7 .880-04  1 4  
D I F F  4 1 3 7  L I N  1C1 2 15C-C4 1 4  
D I F F  3 1 3 7  L I N  13Q 9.44c-05 14 
BOUV 1 0 8  L I N  2 C 1  8.470-05 1 4  
BOUN 37 L I N  5C2 0 , 4 3 7 - 0 6  15 
BOUN 950 L I N  4 0 1  1. (?go-20 
HPUN 929 K82I) 6 0 1  2,4Dc1- 13  
N O D E  NO C d P A C  I T 4 N C E  CSG VALIJE F I G  NO 
4 1 3 7  1.840+00 2 m 5 1 7+ @3 1 4  
TT) NUDE T H R ' J  CDVD?ICTOR C O N D U C T A N C E  
D I F F  137 L I N  1-71 2.15C-Q4 14 
D I F F  138 L I N  102 ZS15G-r34 1 4  
D I F F  5 1 3 7  L I N  1 3 3  9.440-05 14 
5 O U N  108 L I Y  2 0 2  8,470-075 14 
BOUN 37 L I N  5 0 3  6 . 4 3 7 - 0 6  1 5  
BOUN 9 5 C  L I N  4L72 1,00f?-20 
BOUM 920 R A D  602 2.493- 13  
NODE NCI C A P  AC I T A N C E  CSC VAL1JE F I G  N U  
3 1 3 7  1*84O+c)O 6.041+32 14  
TCI N r l D E  T H R U  CONDIJCTOR CC)NDUCTAN[;E 
D I F F  5137  L I N  lC7  2 , 1 5 7 - 0 4  14 
D I F F  153 L I N  1 2 9  9.440-95 14  
D I F F  137  L I N  133  9 . 4 4 Y n 5  14 
D E S C H I P T  I O N  
PUESSlJ?E S H E L L  - S I D F W A L L  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  - S I D f W A L C  
P R E S S U R E  S H f r L L  - S I D E W A L L  D R I V E R  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  - T O P  B U L K H E A D  D R I V E R  
C Y t i N D R I C A L  I N N E R  D O C K I N G  H A T C H  
ME T F O R Q I  D SH I E L 0  DR IV ER 
C A B I N  A I R  
R E M A I N I W  3 1 4  S T B  
P R E S S M E  S H E L L  - S I  DEW A L L  
P R E S S l J R E  S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  - TOP BULK 
M E T E O R O I D  SHIELD D R I V E R  
C A R I N  A I R  
R E M A I N I N G  3 / 4  S T B  
{ € A D  D R I V E R  
D E S C P  I P T  I O N  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L  
D E S C R f P T  I O N  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  - S I D E C J A L L  
P R E S S t I R E  S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  - S I D E - W A L L  
P R E S S U R k  S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L  
PRESSURE S H E L L  - TOP S U L K H F A D  D R I V E R  
M E T E O R O I D  S H I E L D  D R I V E R  
C A B I k  A I R  
R E Y A I N I N G  3 / 4  S T H  
O E S C R  IPT I O N  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L  
P R E S S U R E  SHELL - S I D E M A L L  
PRESSlJKE S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L  
P R E S S I J R E  S H E L L  - S I D E K l A L L  
P A G E  2 
b4i)DE NO C A P A C I  TAriCF C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
3 137 1.84’?+QC 6 . 3  4 1 + ? 2 1 4  
TO rii’OE THF J C0YD: fCTGP CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  5 2 1  L I N  2 2 6  2.5Lf l -Q3 1 7  
BOUN 2 7  LIrd 5174 6.437-06 1 5  
BOUN 951: L I N  403 1 .  t?’Ir3-20 
BOl lN  92C R A D  6 f l 3  2.40?- 1 3  
& O D E  NO C A P  AC I TAN C E  C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
5 1 3 7  1.54i,‘+or! 2e484+P3  14 
T U  N O D E  T H R U  COVD!JCTOR C O N D U C T A N C E  
D I F F  3 1 3 7  L I N  107 2.150-04 14 
D I F F  3 1 3 8  L I N  1CR 2 e 1 5 E - 0 4  1 4  
D I F F  4 1 5 3  L I N  132 9.44C-05 14 
D I F F  4 1 3 7  L I N  1 3 3  9.44C-35 1 4  
BQUN 3 7  L I N  5 0 5  6 - 4 3 7 - 0 6  1 5  
BOUIL 9 5 0  L I N  4 0 4  1.000-20 
BOUN 9 2 0  R A D  6 0 4  2 ,403-13  
N O D E  NO C A P A C I T A N C E  CSG VAL’JE  F I G  NO 
138 le3C2+OC 1e145+O? 1 4  
TU N )DE T H R U  CONDCICTOR C O N D U C T A N C E  
D I F F  4137 L I N  1 0 2  2 .150-04  1 4  
D I F F  4 1 3 8  L I N  1 0 3  1.258-04 1 4  
D I F F  3 1 3 8  L I N  1 3 6  5.260-05 1 4  
B 0 U N  1 0 9  L I N  203  2 ,250-04  1 4  
BOUN 3 8  L I N  5 0 8  5.974-06 1 5  
D I F F  6 3 1  L I N  3 7 1  3.990-194 16 
5OlJN 95C L I N  4 Q 5  1.090-20 
601JN 92C R A D  605 2 40 0- 13  
N O D E  NO C A P A C I T A N C E  C S G  VALIJE F I G  Wl 
4 1  38 1 . 3 c  2+00 1.147+03 14 
TO N U D E  T H R U  C O N D U C T O R  C O N D U C T A N C E  
D I F F  138 L I N  1 0 3  l e 2 5 C - 0 4  1 4  
D I F F  139  L I Y  104 2.135-n4 1 4  
D i F F  5 1 3 8  L I N  1 3 3  5.269-05 1 4  
ROUN 3 8  L I N  5Q9 5.974-96 15 
BOUN 109  L I N  2 f l4  2e253-?4  1 4  
D E S C P  I P T  I O N  
P R F S S ~ I K F  S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L  
C Y L I N D R I C A L  I P j N E R  D O C K I N G  H A T C H  
M E T E C I R O I O  S H I E L D  D R I V E R  
C A B I N  A I R  
R € M A I N I N G  3 / 4  S T B  
D E S C R I P T  I O N  
PRESSURE S H E L L  - S I  DEWALL 
P R E S S I J R E  S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  - S I D E H A L L  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L  
M E T E G R O I D  S H I E L D  D R I V E R  
C A B I N  A I R  
R E M A I N I N G  3 1 4  S T B  
D E S C  R I  P T  I ON 
P R E S S U R E -  S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L  
P K E S S U R E  S H E L L  - S I D E H A L L  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L  
P R F S S U R E  S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  - T O P  B U L K H E A D  D R I V E R  
M E T E O R O I D  S H I E L D  D R I V E R  
MlNDOIEl - F R A M E  A D A P T E R  
C A B I N  A I R  
R E M A I N I N G  3 1 4  STB 
D E S C R I P T I O N  
PKESSlJRE S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  - S I D E M A L L  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L  
P R E S S I I R E  S H E L L  - T O P  5 U L K H E 4 D  D R I V E R  
r i l E T E O R O I D  S H I E L D  D R I V E R  
**+ CONT lb"J4T I n N  
NODE NCI C 4 P  4C I T  A N  CF C S G  VALUE F I G  NU 
4 1 3 8  1.3C2+CO 1.147+C.3 1 4  
T H R  I I CU N DUC T CIR 
D I F F  6 9 1  Lib? 311 3.E;9"-trn4 16 
BOUsN 9 5 0  L I N  4 9 f J  1 .  00q-29 
RqI=.IIN 920  RAD 6 5 6  2.420-1 3 
T 3 PJ 0 L1 E C Up4 D l!C TA  YC E 
NODE Nrj CAPACITANCE C S G  VALrJE F I G  NII 
3 1 3 8  1.3c2+00 1.283+C3 
T O  NODE THRlJ CONOUCTOR CflNDLlCT4NCE 
D I F F  5 1 3 7  L I N  1C8 2.15n-O4 
D I F F  1 5 4  L I N  1 3 5  1 , 053-04  
D I F F  138 L I N  136 5.26O-O5 
BOUN 38  L I N  596 5 ,974-06  
D I F F  6 2 1  L I N  3 5 1  3.99c- 0 4  
R O U N  950  L I N  4 2 7  1.  QOO-ZC! 
BOlJN 92F RAD 607 2 - 4 w - 1 3  
D I F F  5 1 3 8  L I N  109 1.253-04 
1 4  
1 4  
1 4  




MODE NU CAP ACITANC E C S G  V A L Y E  F I G  NO 
5 1  38 1,3Q2+00 1.282+03 1 4  
TO N I D E  THRI l  C O N D K T O R  CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  3 1 3 8  L I N  1C9 1.259-04 1 4  
D I F F  3 1 3 9  L I N  1 1 9  2.13P-04 1 4  
O i F F  4 1 3 8  L I N  1 3 9  5.26C-05 14 
6 O l l N  3 8  L I N  507  5 .974-06  1 5  
D I F F  6 1 1  L I N  3 3 1  3.990-04 1 6  
B O U N  950 L I N  4 9 8  1 030- 29 
B O O N  920 RAD 608 2.4C)O- 13 
D l F F  4 1 5 4  L I N  1 3 8  loU5C-04 1 4  
NODE V U  C4PACITANCE C S G  VALUE F I G  NU 
1 3 9  1 *69O+@(! 2.194+03 1 4  
T O  PJ3DF THRU CONDtJCTOK CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  4 1 3 8  L I N  1 0 4  2 .130-04  14 
D I F F  4139 L I N  105 2.130-04 14 
80IJN l l r  L I N  2 0 5  1.C78-04 1 4  
Bourd 3 9  LIN 519 0 . 4 3 7 - C O  1 5  
D I F F  3 1 3 9  L f N  142 1eLbC'-04 1 4  
DES CR I PT I ON 
PRESS!IRE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
WINDOW - FRAME ADAPTER 
CAHIIZI A I R  
R E R A I N I N G  3 1 4  S T B  
DESCRIPTION 
PRESSLIRE S H E L L  - SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
METEOROIL1 S H I E L D  DRIVER 
WINDOW - FRAME ADAPTER 
C A B I N  A I R  
REMAINING 3 / 4  STf3 
D ES C R I PT E ON 
PRESSURE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
PRESSlJRE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
METEURDID S H I E L D  D R I V E R  
W i N 0 0 a l  - F R A M E  ADAPTER 
C A B I N  A I R  
R E M A I N I N G  3 1 4  S T B  
D E S C R I P T I O N  
PRESSURE- SHELL - S I D E H A L L  
PRESSURE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
PRESSIJRE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
PRESSLIRE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
PKESSlJRE '5HELL - TOP BULKHEAD D R I V E R  
METEORII ID S H I E L D  DRIVER 
PAGE 3 
.. 
P 4GE 4 
NUDE NI i  C kP A G I  T SNCF C S G  VALIJE F I S  NO 
139 l.h9°+GC L o  1 g4+03 14  
TC1 i\?flDE THRL) COUDIJCTCIP CONOUCTAYCE 
BOUN 955 L I N  4C9 1.cor-29 
BOUN 9 2 0  R A D  6Q9 2 .4T-13  
NOPE ND CAPACITANCF CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
4139 1.59('+CO 2.312+03 1 4  
T O  N' IDE THR!J CONDUCTOR COhOUCTANLE 
D I F F  139 LE& 105 2.13C-04 14 
D I F F  3140 L I N  1Cb 1.731?-04 14  
D I F F  5139 L I N  145 1.165-04 14 
BOUN 110 LIN 1.C78-04 14 
BOUN 39 L I N  521 6.437-17:6 15 
BOUM 950 L I N  410 1. C O G - 2 0  
BOUN 920 HAD 613 2.400- 13 
NODE NO CAPACITANC€ C S G  VALtJE F I G  NO 
3139 1.690+09 2.169+11\3 1 4  
T O  NODE T H R U  COYDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  5138 L I N  1117 2.13Q-04 14  
D I F f  155 L I N  141 1.160-04 1 4  
D I F F  139 L I N  142 l.lbC-C4 14 
BOUN 3 9  L I N  512 6.437-06 15 
BGUN 950 L I N  411 1 . CQO- 20 
BOUN 920 R A D  611 2.400-13 
D I F F  5139 L I N  111 2.130-04 14  
NODE NO CAPACfTANCE C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
5139 1,69C+f?@ 2 . 2 8 6 + 3 3  1 4  
T O  NODE THPI! COVDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  3139 L I N  111 2.130-04 1 4  
D I F F  4140 L I N  112  1.739-34 14 
O I F F  4139 L I N  145 1.160-04 14  
B O U N  39 L I N  513 6.437-06 15 
BQUN 950 L I M  412 1. C.Dc?-20 
BOUN 92C RAD 612 2.4Oc-13 
D I F F  4155 L m  144 1.160-04 14  
DES CR I PT I CIN 
PFZESSLIRE S H E L L  - S I D f W A L L  
CADIT.1  A I R  
R E M A I N I N G  314 S T B  
D E S C R I P T I O N  
P R E S S U R E  SHELL - SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL - S I D W A L L  
PRESSURE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL - TOP BULKHEAD DRIVER 
METEOROID S H I E L D  DRIVER 
C A B I N  A I R  
R E M A I N I N G  3 / 4  S T B  
DESCR I PT I ON 
PRESSURE SHELL  - SIDEWALL 
PKESSIJRE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
PRkSSURE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  DRIVER 
C A B I N  A I R  
REMAINING 314 S T B  
DESCHIPT I O N  
PRESSURE SHELL - S I D E H A L L  
PRESSURE SHELL - SIDEbIALL 
P R E S S U R E  S H f L L  - S I D E M A L L  
PRESSURE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
PRESS!JRE SHELL - SIDELBALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  DRIVER 
C A B 1 4  A I R  
R E M A I N i N G  3 / 4  S T B  
PAGE 5 
N O D E  1\10 CAPACITANCE C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
TO N ) D E  THKIJ C O Y D M T O R  CONDUCTANCE 
314?  1.457tPC1 2 e lr!9+? 3 14 
D I F F  4 1 3 9  L f N  106 1 .733-04  14 
D I f F  4 1 4 0  L I N  148 1.1633-04 1 4  
BQUN I l l  L I N  2 2 3  1.077-'34 14 
BOUN 140 L I N  221 1.73'3-04 14 
HPUh 4 C  LIIv 5 1 4  6 .437-06  15 
ROUN 95C L I N  413  1 .P3 f -20  
BOUN 92C. R A D  5 1 3  2.4OC-I3 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE C S G  VALUE FIG NO 
4 1 4 0  L*457+Oli 2,0a6+03 1 4  
TO NrtDE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  5 1 3 9  L I N  112 1.73C-C4 14 
D I F F  3 1 5 6  L I N  1 4 7  l . 1 6 f - 0 4  1 4  
D I F F  3 1 4 0  L I N  1 4 8  1o16C-04 1 4  
B f U N  140  L I N  222 1.730-C;4 1 4  
BCUN 4 C  L I M  5 1 5  6.437-06 15  
30UN 950 L I N  414 1 e O O C - 2 0  
BQUN 920 RAD 514 2.40?- 1 3  
NODE NO CAP AC I TANG E C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
3152  3 e 339+QQ 1 e 124*03 1 4  
T O  NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  1 5 3  L I N  1 1 3  1.23C-04 1 4  
D I F F  4 1 5 2  L I N  127 9.440-05 1 4  
D I F F  5 2 1  L I N  2 2 5  2 , 5 2 0 - 0 3  17 
BOUN 52 LIN 516 9 , 3 4 8 - 0 6  15 
BOUR 95C L I N  4 1 5  1.000-2c1 
BClJN 9 2 0  RAD 6 1 5  2e4OC'-13 
BOUN 1 5 2  L I N  2 1 6  1.077-04 1 4  
NODE NO CAP A C I  TAYCE C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
4 1 5 2  3 . 3 3 9 + @ 0  5.819+03 14 
TO FJODE THRLJ COXDUCTOR CONDUCT4NCE 
D I F F  3 1 5 3  LI'N 120  1 .630-04  14 
D I F F  3 1 5 2  L I U  127 9.44P-155 14 
BOUN 168  L I N  2 1 4  8.470-05 14 
DESCRIPTION 
PRESSURE S H E L L  - SIDEWALL 
PRESSIJRE SHELL - S I D E N A L L  
PRESSURE SHELL  - SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL - TOP BULKHEAD DRIVER 
PRESSURE SHELL - SIDEWALL DRIVER 
MEJEDRClID S H I E L D  DRIVER 
C A B I N  A I R  
R E M A I N I N G  3 / 4  S T B  
DESC R I P T  IQN 
PRESSURE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
PRESSURF SHELL - SIDEWALL 
P R E S S U R €  SHELL - SIDFWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL - SIDEWALL DRIVER 
METEOROID S H I E L D  DRIVER 
C A B I N  A I R  
R E M A I N I N G  3 / 4  S T S  
DES C R EPT I O N  
PRESSURE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL - S I D E d A L L  
PRESSUKF SHELL - SIDEMALL 
PRESSlJRE SHELL - SIDEWALL DRIVER 
C Y L I N D R I C A L  I N N E R  DOCKING HATCH 
METEOROID S H I E L D  DRIVER 
C A B I N  A I R  
R E M A I N I N G  3 1 4  S T B  
DESC R I PT I ON 
PRESSURE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE S H E L L  - S I D E M A L L  
PRESSUKF SHELL - BOTTOM BULKHEAD DRIVER 
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NODE NO C A P A C I T A Y C E C S G  V A L U E  F I S  N U  
4152 3 .339+CG 5.819+f.3 14 
T O  N(lr3E THRU COND\JCTCIR CONDUCTAQCE 
BOUN 1 5 2  L I N  215 loC77-04 14  
BOUN 5 2  L I N  517 9,348-06 1 5  
BOUM 9 5 0  mi 416 1.00c1-2ci 
BCUN 920 R A D  6 1 6  2 400- 1 3 
NOUE NO CAPACITANCE C S G  VALUE F I G  NG 
153 2.144+OO 3.716+03 14 
TO N O D E  THRU CDYDIJCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  3152 L I N  113 1.23C-04 14 
D I F F  3153 L I N  1 2 8  9.440-05 14  
D l F F  3137 L I N  129 9.44r3-05 1 4  
BQUN 5 3  L I N  5 1 8  6.634-06 15 
BOUN 95C L I N  417 1 .  000-20 
BOUN 920 RAD 617 2 0 400- 13 
D I f f  4153  L I N  114 1.430-Q4 14  
NUDE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALUE F I G  NO 
4153 2.144+@0 3.596+83 14  
T O  NODE THRIJ CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  153 L I N  114 1.430-04 14 
D I F F  1 5 4  L I N  1 1 5  1.430-04 14 
D I F F  5153 L I N  131 9.440-05 14 
OfFF 5137 L I N  132 9.440-05 14 
BOUM 5 3  L I N  519 6,634-06 1 5  
BOIJN 950 L I N  418 1.coo-20 
BOUN 926 RAD 618 2.430- 13 
NODE NO CAP AC I T ANC E C S G  VALUE F I S  NO 
3153 2. 144+0CI 3 e 5 3 1+O3 14  
TO NODE THRU COYDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  4152 L I N  1 2 9  1.63C'-(34 14 
D I F F  5153 L I N  121 1.430-04 14 
DIFF 153 L I N  1 2 8  9.440-05 14 
BCrUN 169 L I N  207 8,470-05 14 
BOUN 5 3  L I N  52L" 6.634-06 1 5  
ROUN 950 L I N  419 1.03-20 
DESCRIPTION 
PRESSUKE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
PRFSSUKE SHELL - SIDEWALL DRIVER 
METEOROID S H I E L D  DRIVER 
C A B I N  A I R  
REMAINfNG 3/4 S T B  
DESCRIPTION 
PRESSURE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE S H E L L  - SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHfLb - SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  DRIVER 
C A B I N  A I R  
R E M A I N I N G  3 / 4  S T B  
D E S C R I P T I O N  
PRESSURE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL - S I D E H A L L  
PRESSURE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL - SIOEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  DRIVER 
C A B I N  A I R  
R E M A I N I N G  3 / 4  S T 8  
D E S C R I P T I O N  
PRESSURE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL, - SIDEWALL 
PRESSURk SHELL - SIDEWALL 
P R E S S U R E  SHELL - SIDEWALL 
P R E S S U R E  SHELL - BOTTOM BULKHEAD DRIVER 
METEOROID S H I E L D  DRIVER 
C A B I N  A I R  
**a CONT INUAT I U N  P A G E  7 
NOLlE i'J0 CAPACITANCE LSG VALUE F I G  NO 
3 1 5 3  20144+t?C 3.531+33 1 4  
TO hucII)F THRIf COYDIJCTOK CONDUCTANCE 
murd 9 2 0  R A D  6 1 9  2.43 ?- 1 3  
NODE Nfl  CAPAC IT4NCE C S G  VALUE F I S  NO 
5 1 5 3  20 1 4 4 + C C  3.787+03 14 
TU N n D E  THKi l  C!li\lD:JCTL7R Cr)NOIJCTANCE 
D f F F  3 1 5 3  L I N  121 1.433-34 1 4  
D i F F  3 1 5 4  L I N  122 1.220-34 14 
D I F F  4 1 5 3  L I N  131 9.44C-P5 14 
RGUN 5 3  L I N  5 2 1  6.634-fl6 15  
@OUN 1 6 9  L I N  2138 804?Q-95 14 
BOUN 95C L I N  420  1 0 R ? ~ - 2 0  
BQUN 921; R A D  62C 2 409-  1 3 
NODE NO CAPAC I TANC E CSG VALUE F I G  NU 
1 5 4  2.219+Nj 3 * 594+ 33 1 4  
TO NODE THRU COVDLJCTCIR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  4 1 5 3  L I N  1 1 5  1.43C-?4 14 
D I F F  4 1 5 4  L I N  l l b  l 0 4 3 C - r ) 4  14 
D I F F  3 1 5 4  L I N  134  1 ,059-04  1 4  
D I F F  3 1 3 8  L I N  1 3 5  l , i )50 -0 /+  1 4  
BOUN 5 4  L I N  522 6 .634-05  1 5  
BOUN 950 L I N  4 2 1  1.  coo-2 3 
BOUN 9 2 0  RAD 6 2 1  2 43C- 13  
NODE NO CAPAC I TANC E C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
4 1 5 4  2.219+00 3o526+03  1 4  
TO NODE JHRU CONDKTOR CONDUCTANCE 
R I F F  154  L I N  116 1 .430-94  14  
D I F F  1 5 5  L I N  117  1o55C-04 1 4  
D I F F  5 1 5 4  L I N  1 3 7  lof '5q-1?4 14 
D I F F  5 1 3 8  L I N  1 3 8  1oC5G-1T4 1 4  
BOUN 5 4  L I N  5 2 3  6 .634-06  1 5  
BOUN 95C L I N  4 2 2  10'300-20 
BOUN 920 RAD 6 2 2  2 ,400-13  
D € S C P I P T I O N  
PRESSdRE SHFLL - S I D f W A L L  
REr.lAI!\IINI; 3 / 4  S T B  
DESCRIPTION 
PRESSURE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
PRESSlJRf SHELL - SIDEWALL 
PFESSJRE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL - BlfTTOM BULKHEAD DRIVER 
METFOROID SHIECD DRIVER 
C A B I N  A I R  
R E M A I N I N G  3 / 4  STB 
DESC R I  PT I ON 
PRESSURE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL - S I  DEWALL 
PRESSUR€ SHELL - SIDEWALL 
PRESSiJRE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
PRESSUKF SHELL - SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  DRIVER 
C A B I N  A I R  
REMAINING 3 1 4  S T B  
D E S C R  I P T  I O N  
PRESSUKF SHELL - SIDEWALL 
PRESSllRE SHELL - SI DEWALL 
PRESSURE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
PRESSLIRE SHELL - S I  DENALL 
PRESSlJRE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
METEOROID S H I E L D  DRIVER 
C A B I N  A I R  
R E M A I N I N G  3 / 4  S T 6  
._ 
P A G E  8 
N O D E  N i l  C A F 4 C  I T R N C F  C S G  Y 4 L U E  F I G  RIO 
3154 2 . 2 1 3 + 3 ?  3.931+03 1 4  
T U  V G D E  T H R I I  C O U O t l C T i I K  C O Y C I U C T A N C E  
D I F F  5153 L I N  122 1.22C-f'4 14  
D I F F  5154 L I h  123 1.238-04 14  
BOUN 170 L I N  2 ? 9  8.473-*25 14  
R W N  54 L I N  5 2 4  h . 6 3 4 - ? 6  15 
80UN 9 5 0  L I N  423 1. OOG- 21: 
B Q U K  92C R A D  6 2 3  2 .4m-13 
O I F F  154 L I N  134 l.C5C-r34 14 
N O D E  N O  C A P AC I T ?IN C E C S G  V A L I J E  F I G  Nlf 
5154 2*219+rc 3.772+Q3 14 
T O  N O D E  T H R V  C C I N D U C T O R  C O Y D U C T A N C E  
D I f F  3154 L I N  1 2 3  1*230-Q4 1 4  
D I F F  3155 L I I V  134 1.550-04 1 4  
D I F F  4154 L I R j  137 1.C50-24 14 
B C U N  170 L I N  210 8,471?-Q!5 1 4  
B O U N  54  L I N  5 2 5  6.634-96 1 5  
BOUN 9 5 0  L I N  424 1.C9P-20 
B O U N  920 R A D  624 2 . 40 0 - 1 3 
N O D E  N O  C A P  AC I T  AN C 5 C S G  V A L U E  F I G  NO 
155 20 144+c2 3.232+33 1 4  
T O  N 3 D E  T H K U  C O N D U C T O R  C O N D U C T 4 N C E  
D I F F  4154 L I N  117 1.550-94 1 4  
D f F F  3 1 5 5  L I N  140 1.16O-r\4 1 4  
D I F F  3 1 3 9  L I N  141 1.160-P4 1 4  
BOUN 5 5  L I N  5 2 6  6.634-06 15 
BOUN 950 L I N  425 1.000-20 
B O U N  920 R A D  6 2 5  2 40 0- 1 3 
D I F F  4155 L I N  11-9 10550-04 1 4  
N O D E  NO C A P A C I T A N C E  C S G  V A L U E  F I G  NO 
4155 2.144+0@ 3*153+03 1 4  
T O  N O D E  T H R l I  CONDlJCTOR C O N D U C T A N C E  
D I F F  155 L I N  118 1.550-04 1 4  
O I F F  3156 L I N  119 1.710-04 14  
D I F F  5155 L I N  143  1.160-04 14 
D E S C R I P T I O N  
P R E S S ! J Y E  S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L  
P R E S S ' J k E  S H E L L  - S I D E M A L L  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L  
P R E S S I J R E  S H E L L  - S I D E H A L L  
P R E S S i J K E  S H E L L  - i 3 O T T O M  B U L K H E A D  D R I V E R  
M E f E O F r U I O  S H I E L D  D R I V E R  
C A i 3 I N  A I R  
R E M A I N I N G  3 / 4  S T B  
D E S C  R 1 PT I ON 
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  - S I O € W A L L  
P R E S S ' J R E  S H E L L  - S € D E l d A L L  
P R E S S l J K F  S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L  
PKESSlJRE S H E L L  - S I D f b J A L L  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  - B O T T O M  B U L K H E A D  D R I V E R  
M E T E O R O I D  S H I E L D  D R I V E R  
C A B I N  A I R  
R E M A I N I N G  3 / 4  S T B  
D E S C R I P T I O N  
P R E S S i J R E  S H E L L  - S I D W A L L  
P R E S S l J R E  S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  - S I D E L d A L L  
P R F S S U R E  S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L  
M E T E O R O I D  S H I E L D  D R I V E R  
C A B I N  A I R  
R E M A I N I N G  3 / 4  S T B  
DES C R I PT I ON 
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  - S I D E M A L L  
P R E S S ! J R E  S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L  
P A G E  9 
NODE 140 C 4P AC I T A'J C E C S G  V 4 ~ 1 J f  P I 5  NO 
4 1 5 5  2, 144+1.!1';3 3.153+33 14  
T U  P i O D F  T H K U  COUDIJCTOK C O f d W C T 4 K =  
D I F F  5 1 3 9  L I N  1 4 4  1.16?-G/+ 1 4  
CiPUr\r 5 5  L I h  527  6,634-"5 15  
dOiJN 9 5 C  L I N  4 2 6  1. ciJt3-2') 
iJPlJM 9 2 q  R A D  6 2 6  2, 4i;Q- 13 
N O D €  NO C A P A C I T A N C E  C S G  VAL.UE F I G  UD 
3 1 5 5  2.144+0f  3 .27h+ i ' , 3  1 4  
T I I  N O D E  T H R U  C O N D U C T O R  C O N D U C T A N C E  
D I F F  5 1 5 4  C I N  1 2 4  1.559-Q4 1 4  
O I F F  5155 L I N  125 1 550-  c'+ 1 4  
O I F F  1 5 5  L I N  1 4 0  1*16" - "4  1 4  
BCUN 171 L E N  211 1oC7R-C4 1 4  
BOUN 5 5  L I N  528  6.634-06 1 5  
BQUN 95C L I N  427  f * C 3 / ? - 2 0  
BOUN 9 2 0  R A D  6 2 7  2 430- 1 3  
NODE NO C A P A C  I T A M C  E C S G  V A L ! J t  F I G  N13 
5155 2,144+CC 3*19R+% 14 
TD NIJDE T H R U  C U V D U C T O R  COi \D!JCTANCE 
D I F F  3 1 5 5  LIP4  1 2 5  1 , 5 5 0 - 0 4  14 
D I F F  4 1 5 6  L r N  1 2 5  1 ,71?-?4  1 4  
D I F F  4 1 5 5  L I N  143 1*16f i -G4 14 
B O U N  1 7 1  L f r v  2 1 2  1 * f 7 8 - 1 ? 4  14 
BOUN 5 5  L I N  5 2 9  5 , 4 3 4 - 5 6  15 
BOUN 9 5 C  L I N  4 2 8  1. C9-fi-23 
BOUN 920  R A D  528 2 * 4 9  I?- 1 3 
NODE NO C A P  AC I T ANC F CSG V A L U E  F I G  NO 
3 1 5 6  2.144+irC 3.8: 8 3 + CI 3 1 4  
TO NODE T H R U  COYDIJCTOR C O N D U C T 4 N C E  
D I F F  4 1 5 5  L I N  1 1 9  1.710-C4 1 4  
D I F F  414C L E N  1 4 7  1,160-C.4 1 4  
BOUN 156 L I N  223 1 , 7 1 C - 0 4  1 4  
BOUN 56 L I Y  573 6.634-nh 1 5  
RGUN 9 5 P  L E N  429  1.000-2c 
D I F F  4 1 5 5  L I M  146 l * l b O - 0 4  1 4  
DE s c K I P T I nr\i 
P P  ESS:JRE S t i€LL  - S I  D E d A L L  
PR.FSS!!RE S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L  
ME TEORCII  13 S H  1 E L D  DR I V E R  
C A 5 I N  A I R  
R E M A I N I N G  3 1 4  S T B  
O E S C P I P T  I O N  
PKESS'JIZE S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L  
P R E S S d R E  S H E L L  - S I  D E H A L L  
PRESSlJRE S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L .  
PRESSIJRE S H E L L  - B O T T O M  B U L K H E A D  D R I V E R  
F ? E T E O R O I D  S H I E L D  D R I V E R  
C A B I V  A Z R  
R E M A I N I N G  3 / 4  S T B  
PRFSS.JPE S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L  
DESCR I P T  I ON 
PRESSURE S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L  
P R E S S U R f  S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L  
PRESSURE. S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L  
PRESSURE S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L  
PRESSURE S H E L L  - B O T T O M  B U L K H F A D  D R I V E R  
H E T E G K O I D  S H I E L D  D R I V E R  
C A B I N  A I R  
R E M A I N E N G  3 / 4  S T H  
D E S C R I P T I O N  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L  
P R E S S U R E  S H f L L  - S I D E W A L L  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L  
P R E S S U R E  S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L  D R I V E R  
M E T E O R O I D  S H I E L D  D R I V E R  
C A d I N  A I R  
-- I.. 
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NODE FJT? C A P A C i T 4 N C E C S G  V A l U E  F I S  N O  
3156 2. 144+.'? 3, ? P 3 + . i 3  1 4  
T I 1  N:IDE THGtJ CCIhLT)!JCTflR CnNDtJCT4NCE 
RQIJN 92r  R A E  639  2.42?-13 
NODE NO C A P A C I T A N C E  CSG V A L ' J E  F I G  NO 
4 1 5 1  2.144+>? 3.124+53 14 
T O  N 3 3 E  THRlI C!3'JU'JCTOK CflrdLlUCTANLC 
D I F F  5155 L I Q  126 1.71{--94 1 4  
60UN 172 LIP4 213 1.C7d-34 1 4  
BOUN 1 5 0  LIh!  224  1.711s-c'4 1 4  
BOUN 56  L I N  531  6.634-r)6 1 5  
B0UN 950  L I N  430 l.QOC-2P 
BCUN 92C R A D  6 3 0  2.4OQ-13 
O I F F  3156 L I N  146 1.15O-C4 1 4  
NODE NO C A P A C I T A N C E  CSG VALlJE F I G  N i l  
1522  I .  139 3+C 1 1.716+33 1 7  
TO NGDE THRU CONDUCTEIR CDIVDUCTAnfCE 
ROtJN 522 L I N  217  2.5hQ-cl3 1 7  
DIFF 521 I I N  228 3,75'?-t:3 1 7  
BQUN 950 LIh!  4 3 1  1. c313-23 
BOUN 5 2 3  R A D  701 7,50f'-14 1 7  
BOUN 533  R A D  7 0 2  '3.297-14 1 7  
NODE NO C A P A C I T A N C E  C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
5 2 1  3,395+?[!  2 . 4 8?+02 1 7  
TO NODE THRIJ CCIYDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  3152  L I N  225 2.520-03 14 
D l F F  3137 L I N  226 2,520-Q3 14 
D I F F  3136 L I N  227 2.520-03 1 4  
DEFF 1 5 2 2  L I N  2 2 5  3.751?-33 17 
BOUN 523  L I N  229  2.280-03 1 7  
BOUW 950 L I N  432 1.1)90-20 
BOUN 5 2 2  R A D  700 8a7OP-14 1 7  
BGUN 533 RAD 703 7.600-14 1 7  
R E M A I N I N G  3 / 4  S T R  
D E S C P I P T  IOtL 
PRESS!IKF S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L  
PRESSCf9E S H E L L  - S I D E t J A L L  
PRESSURE S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L  
PRESSURE S H E L L  - BOTTOM BUL.KHEAD D R I V E R  
PRESSURE S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L  D R I V E R  
METEOROID S H I E L D  D R I V E R  
C A B I Q  A I R  
R E M 4 I i \ l I N G  3 / 4  S T H  
DE S C R I Pi I UN 
D O C K I N G  H A T C H  CLOSURE P L A T E  
D O C K I N G  HATCH CLOSURE P L A T E  D R I V E R  
C Y L I N D R I C A L  I N N E R  D O C K I N G  H A T C H  
C A B I N  A I R  
C Y L I N D R I C A L  OUTER D O C K I N G  HATCH D R I V E R  
D O C K I N G  HATCH COVER D R f V E R  
D E S C R I P T I O N  
C Y L I N L I R I C A L  I N N E R  DUCKING H A T C H  
PRESSlJRE S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L  
PRESSURE S H E L L  - S I D E W A L L  
PRESSURE S H E L L  - SIDEWALL 
DOCK1 NG HATCH C L O S U R E  P L A T E  
C Y L I N D R I C A L  OUTER D O C K I N G  HATCH D R I V E R  
C A B I N  A I R  
D O C K I N G  H A T C H  CLEISURE P L A T E  D R I V E R  
D U C K I N G  HATCH C O V E R  D R I V E R  
-.,_- 
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N1JilE Vvf1 CAF'AC I T A 4 C E  CSG ' J A L U E  F I G  NO 
631 6,22\'-i?l 5.841+'?2 1 6  
T i )  P J t l D E  THK'J CClNt3!JCTtlR C d N O U C T A N C  E 
D I F F  6 0 2  t. I N  3'18 5 . 7 5 ? - 3 4  16 
BOON 3 b  L I Y  3 3 9  l o 5 r ) C - 0 6  1 5  
D I F F  4139 L I N  311 3.99~1-34 i4 
D I F F  611 L I N  316 4 o 4 2 ' 3 - 3 5  1 6  
O I F F  6 3 1  L I N  3 7 6  40422-75  If3 
d4UN 955 L I N  4 3 3  1 con-23 
ARTH 975 L I N  885 l ,CP , " -36  16  
NODE NO C A P A C I T A N C E  C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
511 6 o 22C-0 1 5 841+O2 1 6  
TO hlODE THKlJ CDNOUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
O I F F  6 1 2  L I N  3 2 8  5. 75Cl-C4 15 
BCVN 3 8  L r x  323 1o59Q-C6 1 5  
O I F F  5138 L I N  331 3.99C-L74 14 
D I F F  501  L I N  316 4.422-05 1 6  
D I F F  5 2 1  L I Y  336 4 . 4 2 C - 9 5  16  
B O U N  9 5 0  L I N  434 1.r03-2q 
ARTH 975  L I N  8 5 6  lO'?'!C-5)b 16 
NODE NO CAP AC I T ANC E CSG VALUE F I G  NU 
6 2 1  6.2243-01 5.841+02 16 
T O  NIIDE THRU COVDUCTOR CONDUCT4NEE 
D I F F  6 2 2  L I N  348 5075c-94 16 
BCItfN 38 LIN 349 1*5c)"-O6 1 5  
D I F F  3138 L I N  351 30990-04 14 
D I F F  611 L I N  336 4 , 4 2 0 - 0 5  16 
D I F F  631 L I N  356 4 o 4 2 0 - ? 5  16 
BOUN 950 L I N  435 1.000-20 
ARTH 975  L I N  887 l,P3C-n6 1 6  
NODE NO CAP AC I T ANCE C S G  V A L U E  F I G  Nc7 
631 6.220-01 5o841+GZ 16 
TO NODE THRU COXDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
D I F F  632 L I N  368 5075CI-04 1 6  
BOUN 38 LItV 369 1.5\3C-f1\5 15 
D I F F  138 L I N  371 3.990-?4 1 4  
DESCRIPTION 
wmrmw - F R A M E  A D A P T E R  
w I N r ) m  - F R A M E  
MFTF13RCIID S H I € L D  DRIVER 
P R E S S ' I P E  SHELL - SIDEldALL 
' d I N D O k  - FRAME ATIAPTER 
W I N D U ! Y  - FRAWE BD4PTER 
E;ABI1*d A I R  
bI1 NDUlJ SHADE 
DESCRIPTION 
WINDOL: - FRAME ADAPTER 
WIF\lDO:J - F R A M E  
METEO3t l IL)  S H I E L D  D R i V E R  
PRESSURE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
bJINDTIW - FRAHE ADAPTER 
WINDOW - FRAME ADAPTER 
C A B I N  A I R  
HI NDOW St-lllDE 
DES CR I P T  I ON 
inlINDOW - FRAME ADAPTER 
HINDOb' - FRAME 
NETEUROI 0 S H I E L D  DR I V E R  
PRESSURE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
WINOOH - FRAME ADAPTER 
WINDOW - FRAME ADAPTER 
C A B I N  A I R  
WINDOW SHADE 
DESCRIPTION 
WINDOW - FRAME ADAPTER 
WINDOW - F R A M E  
METETIROID SHIELD DRIVER 
P.RESSURE SHELL - SIDEWALL 
I- 
P A G E  12 
NOLIE NO C A P A C I T A h C E  C S G  V A L \ J E  F I G  NO 
6 3 1  6.22?-f 1 5 , q 4 1 + 0 2  16 
Tc !  N i ' Q F  THKU COYDIJCTOK CONDLICTA Y E E  
D I F L  621 L I N  355 4.4215.-'1.S 16 
D I F F  b r l  L I R I  3 7 6  4.42 ' -05 16 
Bf'lJN 9 5 p  L I N  4 3 6  1 . ?Oi3- 2P  
AKTH 4 7 5  L I t i )  8 8 5  1.CO(?-n6 16 
N U G E  NO C A P A C I T A N C E  C S G  V A L U E  F I S  NO 
hC 2 9 . 5 8 C - C l  1 .153+33  1 6  
T O  N O D E  T H R U  t r3\1O1JCfOR C O N D U C T A N C E  
BCUN 604 L I N  3 8 3  1 .440-06  115 
D I F F  6 0 3  L I N  306  7 e R 5 C - 0 5  16 
D I F F  608 L I N  327 7.850-r!5 16 
D I F F  601 LxrJ 308 5.750-434 16 
BCIJN 38  LIhJ 313 1.902-06 15 
D I F F  612 L I N  315  4 .42C-05  16 
D I F F  6 3 2  L I Y  3 7 5  4 . 4 2 0 - 0 5  16 
RCUN 95C L I N  4 3 7  1. 000-20 
NODE NO C A P A C I T A N C E  C S G  VCILUE F I S  NO 
6 1 2  9.580- I? 1 1 e 1 6 3+ 0 3 lb 
T O  N O D E  THRII  C O N D U C T O R  C O N D U C T A N C E  
BCUN 614 L I N  3 2 3  le44Cj-Cl6 16 
D I F F  6 1 3  L I N  326 7-850-05 16 
D I F F  h l A  L I N  327 7.850-C)Fj 16 
D I F F  6 1 1  L I N  3 2 8  5.750-04 16 
BOUN 38 L I N  330 1.901?-06 15 
D I f f  502 L I N  315 4.420-05 16 
D I F F  6 2 2  L I N  3 3 5  4 . 4 2 0 - 0 5  15 
BOUN 950 L I N  4 3 8  1. C?00-29 
N O D E  NO C A P AC I T  AN C E C S G  VALIJE F I G  NO 
6 2 2  9.585-01 1.163+C3 16 
T O  N O D E  THRlJ C O V D U C T O R  C O N D U C T A N C E  
BCUN 6 2 4  L I N  343 1 .440-06  16 
D I F F  6 2 3  L I V  3 4 6  7 0 8 5 0 - 0 5  16 
D I F F  628 L I N  347 7 . 8 5 0 - @ 5  1 6  
D I F F  6 2 1  L I N  348 5 .750-C4 16  
O E S C R I  P T  I O N  
k J l i \ D f \ d  - F R A M E  A D A P T E R  
H I N I ) O 8  - F R A Y €  A D A P T F R  
WINDCILJ - F R A M E  A D A P T E R  
C A B I N  A I R  
WI NllClrf SHADE 
D E S C R I P T I O N  
d I N D U M  - F R A H E  
dI;Ul>flW - THERMAL PANE F R A F ? f  D R I V E R  
WINDOW - I N N E R  P R E S S l J R E  P A N E  
WINDDL4 - OUTER P R E S S U R E  P A N E  
WINDON - F R A Y E  A D A P T E R  
1" . IETFUROID S H I E L D  D R I V E R  
'rlINOOW - F R A M E  
WINDOW - F R A M E  
C A B I N  A I R  
D E S C R I P T  I O N  
W1NDOk-r - F R A M E  
WINDOW - T H E R M A L  P A N E  FRAME D R I V F R  
MINDOW - I N N E R  P R E S S U R E  P A N E  
WTNOOltd - O U T E R  P R E S S U R E  P A N E  
WINDOW - F R A M E  A D A P T E R  
M F T E U R O I D  S H I E L D  D R I V E R  
WINDOW - F R A M E  
WINDOW - F R A M E  
C A B I N  A I R  
. O E S C R I P T  ION 
WiNDO'd - F R A M E  
hl1NDOI.J - THERMAL P A N E  FRAME D R I V E R  
WINI)O'.I - I N N E R  P R E S S U R E  P A N E  
h I N M J 1 d  - OUTFR P R E S S C t R E  P A N E  
W I N O O d  - F R A M E  A D A P T E R  
*** CONT I N U A T  I O V  
c. ~ 
P A G E  13 
NODE NO CAP L\C I T A N C  E C S G  V A L U E  F I G  UO 
h 2 2  9.58r-ffl 1 * 1 5 3 + ? 3  l b  
TI! Ni‘13E THRiJ  C O N D U C T O R  C D Q D U C T A N C E  
BCl!!N 38 L Inl 35? 1.90?-‘76 15 
D I F F  6 1 2  LIR1 335 4 . 4  2+?5 1 4  
D I F F  6 3 2  L I N  355 4 * 4 2 “ - c 1 5  16  
wurd  950 L I ~  439 1. rt l i0-2t 
N O D E  NO C A P A C I T A N C E  C S G  V A L U E  F I G  NO 
h 3 2  9*58?-r1 1 * 1 6 3 + C 3  1 6  
T O  N U D E  THKU COiYDUCTOR C O N D U C T A N C E  
BOUN 5 3 4  L I N  363 1.440-96 1 6  
D I F F  b 3 3  L I M  366 7.850-05 16 
D I F F  638  L I N  357 7 . 8 5 C - p 5  16 
D I F F  6 3 1  L I K  368 5. 750-04 15 
EGUN 3 8  L I N  37’3 1.900-”6 1 5  
D I F F  6 2 2  L I N  355 4.420-05 16 
D I F F  6 0 2  L I N  375 4 o 4 2 C - 0 5  16 
BOUN 950 L I N  440 1 OOC- 2 c 
NODE NO C A P  AC I T A N G F  C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
6 G 3  2 e 0 50-0 1 2*?51+03 1 6  
T O  N O D E  THRIJ C O N D U C T O R  C O N D U C T A N C E  
D I F F  602 C I N  306 7 . 8 5 Q - C T  1 6  
D I F F  613 L I N  314 7.670-06 16  
DIFF  633 L I N  374 7.67C-06 L6 
BOUN 951: L I N  441 1 . 000- 20 
A R T H  9 7 5  R A D  975 3.590-f5 16 
O I F F  6r38 R A D  305 Qe0Oc)-15 16 
NODE NO C 4 P A G I T A N C E  CSG VALIJE F I G  NO 
T O  PJ[lDE THRU C O Y D U C T O R  C O N D U C T 4 N C E  
6 1 3  2mO5C-01 2 . 048 +C 3 16 
D I F F  612 L I N  325 7.85.3-05 16 
D I F F  503 L I N  3 1 4  7.676-06 16 
D I F F  623 L I N  334 7,670-06 16 
BOUN 950 L I N  442 1.00(?-20 
A R T H  975  R 4 D  876 3.59g-15 16 
D I F F  618 R A D  3 2 5  9 . 0 0 C - 1 5  16 
D E S C R I P T I O N  
LJINDDL-i - Fi iAME 
M E T E U K O I I I  S H I E L D  D R I V E R  
WINDOW - F R A M E  
WINDEIM - F R A M E  
C A B I N  A I R  
D E S C R I P T I O N  
WINDCId - F R A M E  
W I N D O k  - T H E R M A L  P A N E  F R A M E  D R I V E R  
WINDOW - I N N E R  P R E S S U R E  P A N E  
YINOt7N - O U T E R  P R E S S U R E  P A N E  
iJIND0’d - FRAME A D A P T E R  
M E T E O R O I D  S H I E L D  D R I V E R  
W I N D U N  - F R A M E  
WINDOW - F R A M E  
C A B I N  A I R  
D E S C R I P T I O N  
WINDOW - I N N E R  P R E S S U R E  P A N E  
W I N D O H  - F R A M E  
WINflIlW - INNER P R E S S U R E  P A N E  
WINDOW - I q N E R  P R E S S U R E  P A N E  
C A B I N  A I R  
WINDOW S H A D E  
WINDOW - O U T f R  P R E S S U R E  P A N E  
DES C R I P T  1 ON 
WINDCIW - I N N E R  P R E S S l J R E  P A N E  
QINOOtrJ - F R A M E  
WINDOW - I N N E R  P R E S S U R E  P A N E  
WINDOW - I N N E R  P R E S S U R E  P A N E  
C A B I N  A I R  
WINDOW SHADE 
WINDOW - O U T E R  P R E S S U R E  PAWE 
. _ -  
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hUDk N O  C A P b C I T A h C S  C S G  VAL!JE F I G  NO 
6 2 3  2 e O 5 C t - i  1 2.348+1:3 1 6  
TO N O 0 E  THKl f  LOVDIJCTOK CONDIJCTANCE 
D I F F  6 2 2  L I N  346 7,P,5"-Q5 16 
D I F F  613 L I N  3 3 4  7.677-06 16 
C I F F  6 3 3  LII \  3 5 4  7.67C-t"b 16 
ROUN 95G L I N  4 4 3  I. C O Q - 2 0  
ARTH 975 P A D  8 7 7  3.59c-15 16  
O I F F  5 2 8  RAD 345 9 e C 3 3 - 1 5  1 5  
NODE NO CAPACITANCE C S G  V 4 I U E  F I G  NU 
6 3 3  2 e 0 5 C - C  1 2, s49+c3 16 
TO MODE THRl1 CnUDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
O I F F  532 L I N  366  7.R53-05 16  
D I F F  6 2 3  L I N  3 5 4  7 . 6 7 f - C 6  15 
D I F F  6 0 3  I I N  3 7 4  7.67C-06 16 
BOUN 9 5 3  L E N  4 4 4  1*0.c)c-20 
ARTH 975 RAD 578  3.590-15 16  
D I F F  538 R A I I  3 6 5  9.09?-15 1 6  
NODE NO CAPACITANCE C S G  VALUE F I G  NO 
6C5 2,02C-r\l 4.335+53 1 6  
TO NODE THRIJ COVOUCTOR COMOUCTANCE 
BOUN 6 0 4  L I N  301  3.200-05 16 
D I F F  6 1 5  L I N  312 6.140-36  16 
D I F F  $35 L I N  372 6.14"-06 1 6  
BQUN 900 R A D  308 1 650- 14 
D I F F  6C8 R A D  3C4 2.C3Q-15 16 
NODE NO CAPACITANCE CSG VALlJE F I G  NO 
6 1 5  2.0 20-0 1 4 ,325+03  1 6  
T O  NODE THRU CONDCJCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
BOUM 6 1 4  L I N  3 2 1  3 .293-05  16 
D I F F  6C5 LIh l  312 6 .140-06  16 
D I F F  6 2 5  L I N  3 3 2  6 .140-06  l b  
BOUN 90f  RAD 320 1 6 5 0- 1 4 
D I F F  618 RAD 3 2 4  2.030-15 1 6  
D€S C R I PT I ON 
WIrVDtiW - I N N E R  PRESSURE PANE 
biINOOLr! - F R A M E  
W1NDCji.I - I I U E R  PRESSURE PANE 
M I N D i l k J  - I d N E R  PRESSURE PANE 
C A B I N  A I R  
HI PdDO'J S H A O E  
W I  I\tDO'd - CUTER PRESSURE PANE 
DESCRIPTION 
hlIfJD0.J - I fqNEK PRESSURE PANE 
WINDLlk - F R A M E  
WINDfIW - INNER PRESSURE PANE 
WINDOlnf - InlNEK PRESSURE PANE 
C A B I N  A I R  
WI MDOW SHADE 
WINDOd - OlJTER PRESSURE PANE 
DESC R I PT I UN 
WINDO'EJ - THERMAL PANE 
WINDOY - THERMAL PANE FRAME DRIVER 
WINDOH - THERMAL PANE 
AINDOW - THERPAL PANE 
D E f P  SPACE 
b!INQOW - OUTER P R E S S U R E  PANE 
DES C R I PT I ON 
MINDCIW - THERMAL PANE 
WINDOH - THERMAL PANE FRAME D R I V E R  
WINDOW - THERMAL PANE 
WINDOW - THERMAL PANE 
DEEP SPACE 
WINDOW - OUTER PRESSURE PANE 
PAGE 1 5  
NODE NC) C A P A C I T A N C E  C S G  V4L!JE F I G  NU 
6 2 5  2 0 32;- c' 1 4 . 2 6 5 + 3 3  1 6  
T O  N?DE THK;J LOIJD1ICTOli  CONDUCTANCE 
Bourd 624 L ir\i 341 3,20G-i35 1 6  
D I F F  615 L I N  332 6.14Q-06 16  
D I F F  535 L I N  352 S.143-P6 16 
D I F f  5 2 5  RAD 344 Z . C 3 + 1 5  16 
Br3UR 9 3 P  RAD 3 4 0  1 6 5C-  14 
NODE NO G A P AC I T AN C E C S G  VALlJE F I G  NCl 
6 3 5  2.(?20-01 4.284+'?3 16  
TO NQD€ THRIJ CO'VDIJCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
BCUN 634 L I Y  361 3.20n-05 16 
D I F F  6 2 5  L I N  352 6.149-13b 16  
D i F F  6 6 5  L1N 372 6.1453-06 10 
BOUN 990 R A D  360 1*65(3-14 
D I F F  638 R A ! f  3 5 4  2.030-15 1 5  
MODE NO CAPACITANCE C S G  VALUE F I G  NU 
6CR 2 e Q53-01 2.347+c) 3 16 
TI1 NODE THRU CONDUCTOR CONDUCTANCE 
DIFF 6c2  L I N  3e7 7.85C-05 16 
D I F F  618  L I N  313 7.679-06 16 
O I F F  638  L I M  3 7 3  7.67C-06 16 
BOUN 900 RAD 9 2 1  1, c30-23 
BOUN 604 RAD 3 3 2  3.57Q-15 1 6  
D I F F  605 RAD 3 0 4  2.03C-15 1 6  
D I F F  603 RAD 305  QoOCC-15 1 6  
NODE NO CAPAC I TANG E C S G  V 4 L U E  F I G  NO 
618 2.0 50-C 1 2.043+c 3 16  
TO NODE THRCl COUDUCTOR CONDUCT4qSE 
D I F F  5 1 2  L I N  327  7.850-05 1 6  
D I F F  608 L I N  313 7,679-Pb 16 
D I F F  628  L I N  333 7.670-C6 16 
BOUN 900 RAD 922 1.00c-20 
BOUN 614 RAD 322 3.57G-15 16 
D I F F  615 RAD 3 2 4  2,030-15 1 6  
D I F F  6 1 3  RAD 325 9.CC.0-15 I b  
DESCRIPTION 
wrwm - THERMAL PANE 
GtINOOInl - THERMAL PANE FRAME DRIVER 
WINDOW - THERMAL PANE 
HINDLtW - THFRMAL PANE 
DEEP SPACE 
WINDUM - CUTER PRESSURE PANE 
DESCR I P T  I O N  
WINDOW - THERMAl  PANE 
W1NDOt.d - THEKVAL PANE FRAME DRIVER 
NfNCfOW - THERMAC PANE 
DEEP SPACE 
WIiVDCd - OUTER PRESSURE PANE 
w r N D u w  - THERMAL PANE 
DESC R I P T  I O N  
WINfiOW - OUTER PKESSCJRE PANE 
WINDOLJ - FRAME 
WINDOW - OtJTER PRESSURE PANE 
WINDllkl  - OUTER PRESSURE PANE 
DEEP SPACE 
WIND04 - THERMAL PANE FRAME DRIVER 
WINDflW - THERMAL PANE 
WINOOM - INNER PRESSURE PANE 
DESCRIPTION 
WINDOW - OUTER P R E S S U R E  PANE 
WINDUN - FRAME 
W I N D O H  - O U T E R  PRESSURE PANE 
WINDOW - OUTER PRESSURE PANE 
DEEP SPACE 
WINDOW - THERMAL PANE FRAME DRIVER 
WINDOW - THERMAL PANE 
dINC)OM - INNER PRESSURE PANE 
, 
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NOIIE NE1 CAP AC 1 T A \ C  E CSt i  VAL1..IE F I G N13 
62t3 2 . 25C-9 1 2 .”36+*’3 I O  
T O  NODE T H K I I  COVDUCTOR COYDUCTANLE 
D I F F  6 2 2  LIlG 3 4 7  7,85+115 16 
D I F F  618 L I N  333 7,67C-”b l h  
D I F F  6 3 8  t I K  353 7,67C-06 16 
RO!JN 3f2C R A D  9 2 3  1.0f32-20 
3ilUN 6 2 4  R A D  342  3,57c‘-15 15 
D I F F  625  RAD 3 4 4  2.03tP-15 1 6  
D I F F  6 2 3  RAD 3 4 5  9.033-15 16  
NODE NO C A P A C I T A N C E  C S G  V A L I J E  F I G  N i l  
6 3 8  2 .Q 50-C 1 2 . ? 484-r 3 15 
TO N I ? I ) E  THRU CONDUCTOR C O N D U C T 4 i l C E  
D I F F  632  L l &  367 7.850-?5 15 
D I F F  628 L I N  3 5 3  7.67P-06 16 
D I F F  608 L I N  373 7.675-06 16 
BOlJN 900 K A O  9 2 4  1,900-20 
BClJN 6 3 4  R A D  362 3.57n-15 16  
D I F F  635 R A D  364  2.030-15 1 6  
D I F F  6 3 3  R A i )  3 5 5  9.32C-15 1 6  
A R I T h M E T  I C  N O D E  PSE’JDI3-COMPUTE S€QUENCE FOLLOWS 
D E S C R I P T I O N  
4 i  F l ’ I t J b ’  - GIITEP PRESSURE PANE 
WII\JOCli~ - F R A M E  
VINDUW - CUTER PRESSURE PANE 
D E E P  SPACE 
WifiJDO3 - THEKMAL PANE FRAME D R I V E R  
\ d I i l D U d  - THERWAL P A N E  
W I N D O b J  - I N N E R  PRESSURE PANE 
wifvnnw - OUTER PRESSURE P A N E  
D E S C R I P T I O N  
WINDOW - OUTER PRESSURE PAhE 
H r  N i w E i  - F K A Y E  
W I N D 0 4  - OLJTER PRESSUR€ PANE 
l d f N O O M  - OUTER P R E S S U R E  P A N E  
DEEP SPACE 
IrdINDUi4 - THERMAL PANE FRAME D R I V E R  
YINDOIN‘ - THERMAL PANE 
WINDOW - I N N E R  PRESSURE PANE 
NODE NO 4 R I T H Y E T I C  RIDDE F I G  NO DESCRIPTION 
975 1 6  W I  NOUbJ SHADE 
BCCJN 9 5 C  L I N  445 1,rnr-zn C A B I N  A I R  
DIFF 501 L I N  8 8 5  1*GUC-c "6  IS HINi l I3W - FRAME ADAPTER 
DIfF 511 L I M  886 i.cec-36 16 WINDOt l  - F R A M E  A D A P T E R  
D I F F  6 2 1  L I N  887 1,0017-96 1s WINDOW - FRAME A D A P T E R  
DIFF 531 I f Y  8 5 5  1.0.30-06 16 islENdI1W - FRAME A D A P T E R  
D I F F  4 0 3  R 4 D  875 30590-15 16 k l 1 N U ~ l X  - I N N E R  P R E S S U R E  P A N E  
O I F F  6 1 3  R A D  876 3.59!?-15 16 W I N D O H  - INNFR PRESSURE P A N E  
D I F F  6 2 3  R A P  a77 30590-15 15 WfNOOLJ - I N N E R  PRESSURE PANE 
D I F F  6 3 3  R A D  878  3,590-15 1 5  WINDOW - I N N E R  PRESSURE PANE 
T O  rYDrl€ T1-fK1.l CDYDUCTDR CilNDIIC T A N G 4  
..I 
P A G E  17 
E N D  O F  DATA 
APPENDIX D 
STB FIBERGLASS STANDOFF TMM CARD LISTING 


